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CHAPTER VI 
TRANSLATION OF MS.A OF 
TARIKH MAYYAFARIQ!N WA AMID 
TRANSLATION OF MS.A 
(f.160b) The account of the government and rule of Najm aI-Din 
2 • .. _ _ _ ~ 3 
Il-Ghazi in Mayyafarigin 
4 
It is reported that when Ibn Jahrr conquered Diyar Bakr, AmIr 
5 
Artuq was with him. When Ibn Jahrr became established and no 
longer required the services of Artuq, Artuq broke away from him. 
6 
When Malik-ShAh oame, Artuq went ,to Syria and took possession of 
7 8 
Jerusalem and the surrounding area. He lived on the Sahil and died 
• 
there •. His sons, the amIrs Sukman and Najm aI-DIn il-Ghazi, ruled 
9 
Jerusalematter him for a time. 
10 
Then Najm aI-Din tl-Ghaz! went to Sultan Muhammad and remained 
• 11 
in his service. Muhammad granted him the igta' of Hulwan for a 
• • • 
12 
while. Then Sultan Muhammad made him shihna in Iraq and !l-Ghazi 
• • 13 
lived in Baghdad. After the Franks took the Sahil and Jerusalem, 
• 14 1S 
Sukman came to this country and took possession of Hisn Kaifa. 
16 • • 17 
Amir al-YaqutI had (already) taken possession ot MardIn. When 
18 
Najm aI-DIn !l-Ghazi came to this country al-Yaqutl had died. 11-
Ghazl had been there under the suzerainty of al-yaqutI. (There-
• 
atter) he became subordinate to Sukman of Hisn Kaita. II-Ghaz! 
• • 
19 
remained in MardIn and took possession of it. He remained there 
20 
until 498 when it is reported that AmIr Sukman died. 
21 
Sukman'sson, Amir Ibrahim b. Sukman, ruled after him. IbrahIm 
22 23 24 
contacted Shams in MardIn and took as a hostage a son of his who 
273 
remained with him in Hisn Kaifa for a while. Then the news reached 
• • 
Shams that IbrahIm had insulted his son and imprisoned him. So 
• 
when Najm al-DIn Il-Ghazl came (back again) Shams surrendered 
MardIn to Najm aI-Din. 
After a while Am1r IbrahIm died in Hisn Ka1fi. His brother, 
• • _ _ 15 
Amir Da'ud, took over his position after him. He remained for a 
while and Amir Shams and MardIn were in his hands. He did not 
surrender the city to anyone. Then Najm aI-DIn Il-Ghazi came and 
. - -he surrendered it to him in the year 507. So it came to II-Ghazi 
26 
and his descendants from that day (f.161a) until now. 
27 
As for Amir Shams, he was the father of Amir Sonqur who was 
the father of Yusuf who himself was the father of R~sul. It is 
reported that Najm aI-DIn II-Ghazi took possession of MardIn in 
28 
the years 507 or 508 remaining there until the year 512. 
29 
Then he contacted the sultan saying that MayyafariqIn was 
going to rack and ruin and was in decline, whilst previously it had 
30 31 
been a city without peer. The sultan got in touch with Ilduz Bel 
ordering him to hand over Mayyafariqrn to Najm aI-DIn Il-Ghazr. 
. - -So when I1-Ghazi arrived. Ilduz Beg handed it over to him. He 
_ _ 32 
entered the city on 14 Jumada II 512. Ilduz Beg left and took up 
33 
residence in al-Rawabl where he stayed for three days. On the 
fourth day, a messenger came in haste to him from the sultan, 
34 
ordering him not to surrender the City. but he found it was already 
too late. Najm al-Din became established in Mayyafariqln and he 
35 
showed justice' and kindne ss to the inhabitant 8. He removed from 
36 37 38 




in great distress because of the nuzl. 
Most of the city was ruined because of constant changes of 
r6gime and overlord. Those who conquered them treated them unjustly 
39 
and tyrannised them and mulcted them because they knew that they 
themselves would not endure and their rule would not last. From the 
40 
moment Najm aI-Din il-Ghazl took power, he became established, their 
hearts became calm and the people became secure in their homes. 
It happened that the soldiers who had no homes came down into 
the city and set up tents in the ruins of the city because most ot 
the city was ruined and the roads were terrorised by robbers and 
highwaymen, to such an extent that a caravan could go to Amid only 
41 
if it was escorted by a shihna and cavalry. It was the same to 
• 
42 
Arzan, Hisn Kaifa, HanI and MardIn, for an escort was needed to 
• • • 
guard the caravan even- for a short distance because of the 
devastation of the towns and villages. Prom the moment Najm aI-DIn 
assumed power, the roads and the countryside became safe. The 
robbers tIed and the villages flourished. Mayyafariqln began to 
43 
pro .. per and he ruled the people very well. 
He remained until the year 513 when he took posseSSion of 
44 
Aleppo and fought the Pranks, inflicting a decisive defeat on them, 
plundering their possessions and taking a great number of them 
_ 45 
prisoner. This was the d$feat at al-Balat. As for Aleppo, he 
• 
took it from Sultan-Shah b. aI-Malik Ridwan who had taken it from 
46 • -(another) son of Ridwan • 
• 
47 




In 514 Najm aI-Din took Nasibin. 
• 
c _ 49 
Qadi Alam aI-DIn b. Nubata 
and a group of the inhabitants of Mayyatariq1n went and met him 
there and congratulated him on his conquest of the city. He put 
ceremonial garments on them and treated them well, and they returned 
to MayyafariqIn. 
50 
It is reported that in 515. the population of TiflIs got in 
51 
touch with Najm aI-Din !l-Ghazi asking him to come so that they 
might hand over Tiflis to him. The inhabitants had run the 
52 
administration by themselves for forty years. A family from amongst 
53 
its inhabitants, called the Banu Ja'far, had ruled the city for 
about two hundred years. When their leaders finally died out, 
the administration of the city reverted (f.161b) to its citizens. 
Every month one of them would take over the administration. This 
54 
situation had prevailed for forty years. 
55 56 
King Da'ud, King of the Abkhaz and the Gurj, had oppressed 
the city sorely and it had declined, (so) they had got in contact with 
57 58 
SuI tan T'oghril Beg, son of SuI tan Muhammad t who was ruler of Ganja 
• 59 
and Arran and, he sent a shihna to them. But the tyranny of the 
• 
60 
king of the Gurj towards them increased. They carried on in this 
way for a while and agreed to pay him 10,000 dInars every year. 
They also agreed to have a shihna with (only) ten horsemen. After 
• - . continuing like that for a while, they approached Najm aI-Din 11-
61 - -Ghazi and asked him to come. He eet out accompanied by a large 
62 
number of troops and Dubaie b. Sadaqa, lord of the Arabs. This 
• 
-man was the son-in-law of Najm aI-Din, being married to his 
daughter Guhar Khatun, and had joined him that year. Najm aI-DIn 
276 
took troops with him, and having contacted Shams al-Daula Toghan 
_ 63 
Arslan, lord of Arzan and Bitlis, to whom the city of Dvin also 
64 
belonged. he ordered the latter to enter Tiflis from the eastern 
side. When Najm aI-DIn left be (also) took with him Qadi cAlam 
aI-DIn b. NUbata and his son, Qadi cAlam aI-Din Abu 'l-Fath 
• 
al-Kablr, wbo is now qadi of Mardin; and the vizier Abu Tammam 
• 
b. cAbdun also went with him. When they arrived in Erzerum the 
65 
gadi and the vizier stayed behind there • 
• 
-Najm aI-Din enteredG~giawith his troops by way of the province 
66 67 
of Kars and Tharyalith. They bad agreed that all the troops should 
assemble before Tiflis. •• Sultan Togbr11 Beg made his dispositions 
on the Ganja side and Toghan Arslan al-Abdab marched from Dvln • 
• 
Najm aI-DIn advanced until be was only a half-day's journey away 
from the mountain near Tiflis. King Da'ud. accompanied by bis son 
68 
DimItrI. sallied forth from tbe western side with a large number of 
• 
troops. He swooped down on them from the mountain while they were 
at the bottom of it. The troops of Sultan Taghril Beg had not ~ome, 
nor had Shams al-Deula al-Ahdab with his men. They engaged in a 
• 
69 
mighty battle, and Najm al-DIn was defeated. The infidels killed 
a large number of his men and seized much plunder from them. Only 
70 
Najm aI-DIn and Dubais escaped with a small band of men. so that the 
71 
Georgianshave retained prisoners right up to our own time • 
... 
I saw the place of the battle when I entered Tiflis in the 
year 548. I stayed there, then I entered the service of the King 
of the Abkhaz with whom I remained (a while). I accompanied him 
71 
on a visit round his territory for a period of over seventy days. 
73 




-of the Abkhaz. One day in the province of the Abkhaz we came to 
H 
a broad meadow in a forbidding citadel beneath a mountain. The malik 
75 
(of Varband) was encamped here. rrhe king of the Abkhaz said to me: "0 so and so ~ 
76 
In this citadel is a foreigner who has been a prisoner since the 
. - -time of Il-Ghazi. When morning comes, go up and see him and ask 
him where he comes from". So I decided to do so and I said (to 
myself): "I will ask the King to let him go." After I had slept 
that night and daybreak had come, the bugle (f.162a) for departure 
was sounded because the King had received the news that some of 
his territory had rebelled against him. When he heard the news 
he and his entourage left and God did not decree that we should 
meet that man. 
It is reported that in 515 Malik Ridwan died in Aleppo, but 
• 
77 
the first date is more accurate. When Najm aI-Din had been 
defeated and retreated with the men remaining, the king of the 
Abkhaz withdrew with the plunder and the prisoners. He camped 
before T1flls and besieged it for a while. Then he tore down its 
walls from the west and entered it by the sword, burning and 
plundering it. After three days he gave its inhabitants security. 
78 
soothed their hearts and made them fair promises. 
7~ -That year, he removed from them the athgal. the mutant the 
so 
agsat and the kharaj. He laid down for the Muslims all the 
• 
conditions they wanted; these are still valid in TiflIs today. 
(He stipulated) that no pigs should be brought over to the area 
where the Muslims lived or to the city and that these animals 
should not be slaughtered there or in the market. He struck dirhams 
for them on one side of which was the name of the sultan and the 
caliph, and on the (other) side was the name of God and the name ot 
the Prophet (on him be peace), while the ~ingts name was on the 
81 
margin of the dirham. He proclaimed in the town that the blood ot 
anyone who harmed a Muslim might be shed with impunity. He granted 
them the call to prayer, prayers, and the reading (of the Qur'an) 
in public. He also guaranteed that on Fridays sermons and public 
prayers should take place, and that prayers should be said from the 
minbar for the oaliph and the sultan but for no-one else. He also 
guaranteed that no Georgian, Armenian or Jew should enter the bath 
82 
of Ismi'Il in TiflIs. He assessed the tax of a Georgian at a rate of 
five dinars per annum, that of a Jew at four dInars and that of a 
- -Muslim at three dinars. He ~reated the Muslims extremely kindly, 
whilst to the people of '!!! and religion and the Sufis he 
• 
accorded a level of respect which they did not receive (even) 
83 
amongst the Muslims. 
I witnessed all these privileges when I entered TiflIs in 548. I 
saw the King of the Abkhaz, Dimitri, in whose service I was and who 
• 
had come to TiflIs. After he had stayed there a few days, he went 
8 .. 
down one Friday to the mosque and sat down on a dikka opposite the 
preacher. He stayed in his place until the preacher had preached 
and he listened to the entire khutba. Then he went out and donated 
• 
two hundred gold dinars to the mosque. I used to see him honour, 
reward and respect the 'ulama', preachers, sharifs, SufIs and those 
85 
who came to him and (he would) show unparalleled reliance on them. 
And from him I saw s.uch esteem for the Muslims as they would not 
enjoy even if they were in B~hdad. 




the city ot Janza, which is Ganja. Part of it fell to pieces and 
its walls collapsed. King Da'ud went with his retinue, horsemen 
87 
and infantry and attacked the city. He plundered their possessions 
and everything he found there, killing a large number ot people and 
imprisoning innumerable crowds of them, so many of them that the 
_ aa 
prisoners entered Titlis on carts, there being so many of them. 
(f.162b) The Muslim prisoners were driven along like herds of 
sheep. When Da'ud brought them into TiflIs, the citizens of Titlis 
bought most of them and set them free. Some of the citizens ot 
Tiflls said to me, "We were only in straitened circumstances from 
that year onwards." 
It is reported that in the year 515, Maudud was killed in the 
89 
Friday mosque of Damascus and was buried in the burj. 
It is reported th~t in the year 515, Najm al-Din returned to 
~ ~ 
Mard1n where he remained until 516. He went to Aushal al-Haina in 
the district ot Mayyafariqln and stayed there with his wife the 
khatun, the daughter of Togh-Tegin, the lord of Damascus. He became 
_ 92 
ill and died on Thursday 27 Ramadan. 
• 
He was 
carried by night. His son, Amir Shams al-Daula Sulaiman, and the 
khatun rode and came to Mayyafariqin by night, arriving at the Huwa 
93 
gate. They sat the amIr on his horse, held upright by a man behind 
--~ ~ 
him, moved forward and shouted. The wali, whose name was OghuzoghluJ 
came down. A shaikh who had been a companion of Najm aI-Din since 
o 
his early days and to whom Shams al-Daula and the khatun had given 
96 
instructions went inside. So when he (the wall) opened the gate, they 
said that the amir was 111. When they reached the grounds of the 





In the morning the population of the town and those soldiers 
who were there went up to the citadel. The amIr was washed, prayers 
Y8 
were said over him and he was buried in the sidillI for a while. 
Then he was removed and buried in the masjid al-amIr to the east 
_ 99 
of the gubbat aI-suI tall. He was buried there • 
• 
Najm aI-DIn il-Ghazl had married Farkhunda Khatun, the daughter 
100 -of Malik Rid.an, when he had taken possession of Aleppo. He had 
• 
contracted a marriage with her but did not consummate the union 
101 
with her nor did he visit her; and he died without having met her. 
Amir Balak b. Bahram b. Artuq married her after him. 
It is reported that Shams al-Daula Sulalman became established 
in Mayyafariqin and he' appointed as vizier the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik 
102 
b. Thab1t and turned affairs over to him. He took Khartabirt from 
103 
Amir Balak and it remained 1n his possession until he died, 
104 
whereupon Amir Da'ud took it. Sulaiman (also) took the town of 
105 
Haza from Amir Da'ud and the villages in the district of 
• _ 106 _ 
Mayyafar1qIn which Husam al-Daula, lord of Arzan, had taken • 
• 
In the year (5)17, al-Afdal, amir al-juyUsh in Egypt, was 
• 
_ 107 
killed, murdered by the Batiniyya. . . 
108 
Sula1man left as governor of Mayyafariqln in the burj al-mulk 
109 
his mamluk, Khutlugh~Shah and he made overtures for the hand in 
marriage ot Sayyida Khatun. daughter of SultanQilich Arslan b. 
281 
Q 
Sulaiman b. Qutulmush. 
• 
The gadi Taj aI-DIn Abu Salim b. NUbata went • 
to fetch her from Mala~ya for him. He consummated the marriage 
110 
with her while he was staying in Mayyafariqln. 
It turned out that when Najm aI-Din died, al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn 
• __ 112 tt 111 
Temilr-lrash his son waos in Mardin. Temur-'rash therefore took 
113 
over Mardin and assumed sole control there. He had with him al-
Sahib, the chamberlain, 
• • 
_ 114 
Shams al-Hujjab Muhammad Ig~8h,whom Najm 
• • 
115 
aI-DIn Il-Ghazi had married to the mother of Husam aI-Din • 
• 
It is reported that on 26 Rabi' II, the qadi 'Alam aI-Din 
• _ _ _ _ _ _ 116 
Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Yahya b. Nubata died in Mayyafariqin. His son. 
• • 
the qadI Taj al~Drn, took over the office of qadi. He was also 
• • 
called Abu Salim, may God have mercy on him. Shams al-Daula laid 
ceremonial garments on him, honoured him by giving him his 
father's post, and he became established in the office of gadi • 
• 117 -Shams al-Daula had a son (f.163a) whose name was Mahmud. I saw 
• 
him in MardIn. He was in the worst possible condition because of 
the evil life he led, his own shameful conduct in his personal life, 
his d~sobedience to his family and his depravity. I do not know 
what became of him. Shams al-Daula was an amir who was just, 
virtuous, daring and courageous, He lived until the afternoon of 
_ 118 
Thursday, 6 Ramadan 518 and was buried with his father in the 
• _ 119 _ _ 120 
masjid al-amir. The wali Khutlugh~ assumed sole control in 
MayyafariqIn and it came into his possession and under his sway. 
-The account of the rule of Husam aI-Din 
• 
It is reported that when Shams al-Daula died, Khutlugh-Shah 
282 
10 
assumed sole control in Mayyafariqln with the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik. 
- -Busam aI-Din came, approached the gate of the city, encamped 
• 121 
outside the town and sent a message to Khutlugh-Sh!h. The amir 
122 123 
Da'ud b. Sukman, lord of Hisn Kaifa, was about to leave (for 
• • 
124 
Mayyafariqln) but Husam aI-Din arrived (there) first. He contacted 
• 
Khutlugh-ShRband he swore to meet his demands, swearing to him that 
he would make no changes which would put the people of the town at 
a disadvantage and that he would appoint 'Abd aI-Malik as vizier. 
He took an oath agreeing to their proposals and entered the town 
125 
in Shawwal 518. He appointed 'Abd aI-Malik as vizier. His 
pOSition became established and he acquired everything that had 
belonged to his father Najm aI-DIn. He treated the people kindly 
and they liked him. Be assumed sole control. 
_ 126 
He married the wife of his brother, the amit Ayaz b. Najm 
- - -aI-Din, who had had by· her Shihab aI-Din Muhammad b. Ayaz • 
• 
" Tem~Tash had by her a daughter, Safiyya Khat un , who was the 
• 
eldest of his children. After a while he married the khatun. 
12..7 
daughter of the amir Ghazi from Erzerum. She came to 
MayyafariqIn and he had by her the lord Najm aI-DIn Alpi in 520. 
1~8 
283 
Then he had (by her) Amir Jamal aI-DIn Tughrati (?) in 521. After HUSWD 
al-D!n took possession of the country, he begat Hadiyya Khatun, 
and then !mir Samsam aI-DIn Bahram in 5--. 
• • 
HUSBm aI-DIn took possession of Aleppo which remained in his 
• 
I~' hands for a while. Then he exchanged it for ('Azaz (1) ) or he 
"0 
handed it over and it left his possession. 




to enter (the country), but the caliph al-Mustarshid prevented him 
from doing so. Much fighting took place between them. AI-
Mustarshid was defeated, his possessions were plundered, and Sultan 
Mahmud entered Iraq without his permission. After a while they 
• 
131 
became well reconciled. 
It is reported that in 519 or at the beginning of 520 al-
- _ 132 
Bursuqi was killed in the Friday mosque in Mosul by the Batiniyya • 
133 • 
His son Mas'ud took over the land of Diyar Rab1'a and other places. 
_ _ __ 134 _ 135 
The gadi Baha' aI-Din al-Shahrazuri, Nasir - -aI-Din Jaqar and Salah 
• • • • 
136 - .... ~ 
aI-Din MuhammadYagh1~yani met ~ogether, collected money and 
• 
137 138 
taxes and went down to Baghdad to pay their respects to Sultan 
_ _ _ 139 
Mahmud and to establish Amir Mas'ud b. al-Bursuqi in the land • 
• 
When they arrived, they reconsidered and discussed the matter, 
saying: "He is a young boy, who won't rule (f.16)b) effectively 
and who may well not administer the country wisely. We will be 
140 
blamed for the wrong he does." So they agreed to meet Zangi 
141 
b. Qas1m al-Daula Aq-Sonqur, who was the shihna of Baghdad that 
• 
142 
year. They established with him what offices they wanted and they 
exacted an oath from him promising that Baha' al-Din should become 
~~r of Mosul and should exercise control over the posts of ga~r in 
143 
the whole country and over religious affairs. He (also) swore that 
144 145 146 
the offices of hajib and of amIr al-'askar should go to Salah al-DIn 
• • • 
and that NasIr a1-DIn should govern Mosul and the whole country 
• 147 
and appoint as his walis whom he thought fit. So Zangl swore to 
them that he would do this and they settled the matter to their 
mutual satisfaction. Then they paid their respects to the sultan 
and his retinue and to the caliph and his retinue, handing over 
148 
the money which they had brought with them. When they had sought 
11 




Zangi became atabeg to them both and gained 
151 
control of the country. He went and took possession of Mosul and 
152 
the country at the beginning of 522. 
-It is reported that in 522 Nur al-Daula was killed. While he 
was attempting to seize Manbij in Syria and was besieging it, he 
153 
was struck by an arrow which killed him. Amir Da'ud took possession 
154 155 
of his territories: Khartabirt, Balu, Mizgard and its neighbourhood. 
156 
Amir Balak had taken this province from the sons of Jubuq. When 
Balak died, he left no successors other than a daughter whom 
157 
Fakhr al-Din Qara Arslan b. Da'ud married. 
158 
It is reported that in 523 Atabeg T"gh-Tegin died in Damascus 
and his son Taj al-Muluk Buri assumed control over Damascus and 
its environs. 
It is reported that on 5 Shawwal 524 Sultan Mahmud, lord of 
• 
159 
I~fahan, died. Also in that year the vizier al-Mazdaqanl) Bahram~ 
160 
and all the Isma'll1s in Damascus were killed. Sultan Mahmud was 
• 
buried in Isfahan. His brother, Sultan Toghril Beg, became sultan 
• 
for a period of two years and then he died early in 527, whereupon 
161 
his brother, Sultan Mas'ud, became sultan. 
162 
Sultan Muhammad left a number of sons, amongst whom was 
• 
Sultan Mahmud, who wielded exclusive power, To.ghrl.l Beg, Sultan 
• 163 
Sulaiman-Shah, Mas'ud, Saljuq-Shah, and Bahram-Shah who is reported 
164 




eldest of his children and took possession of Azarbaljan. He was 
-killed in Tabriz in 539 by the Batiniyya in the centre of the 
• 165 
bazaar and was buried in Tabrtz. Sultan Mahmud also left Muhammad-
• • 
Shah who became sultan after his uncle Mas'ud, whose daughter he 
166 
married. Sultan Mahmud (also) left Malik-Shah, who during the 
• 
lifetime of his uncle Mas'ud was in the 'askar with him. 
_ _ 167 
(Thereafter) he took Khuzistan. Mahmud (also) left Alp Arslan 
• 
and a1-Khafajl with Atabeg Zangl in Mosul where they were both 
168 
killed. He also had a daughter, Guhar, by the daughter of Sultan 
Sanjar. Guhar lived until around the year 557. 
169 
As for Sulaiman-Shah, he died and left no heirs. As for 
170 
Sa1juq, he had a son who is now in Mosul, having been with Mas'ud 
_ 171 
Bilal in the citadel of Takrit. When it was taken, he was brought 
to Mosul where he is now. He has some children. As for Sultan 
Toghri1 Beg, he sired Arslan-Shah whose mother was the wife of the 
- •• 172 ( 6 ) -amir Eldiguz. He is now sultan f.1 4a of the area from Isfahan, 
• 




In 524, Husam aI-DIn and Da'ud were defeated at Sarja below 
• __ 1~ _1n 
Dara. They were defeated by Atabeg Zangi. 
177 
It is reported that in 524, SayyidaKhatun, the daughter of 
- - -a1-Qll1ch Arslan, died in Mayyafariqin and was buried beside her 
178 
father in the gUbba. Her mother was the wife of the amlr Rukn a1-
179 180 
Daula Da'ud. After a few days her brother, Sultan Toghril Beg}came 
from Hisn Kaifa to Mayyifiriqin. He was the son-in-law of Rukn al-
• • 
Daula Da'ud, being married to his daughter. He stayed in the gubba 
286 
.,+ 
and took all her inheritance. 
It is reported that in 525 al-Amir bi-Akham Allah, caliph of 
181 
Egypt, died. He left behind a pregnant wife, but no son. 
It is reported that in this year Sultan Sanjar contacted Zangi, 
182 
ordering him to release Dubais. So ZangI released Dubais who went 
to Sultan Mas'ud. In 526 the AkhlatI ships were sunk in the sea 
• 
at Constantinople with a group of people from Akhlat travelling in 
• 
183 184 
them. In that year Nur al-Daula, lord of Finik, died. His son, 
the amIr Abu Nasr, succeeded him. In that year AmirDa'ud seized 
• 185 186 
the citadel of Qatalbas and Batasa • 
• 
187 
It is reported that the people of Egypt were in disagreement 
-and disarray, saying: "Before he does, the imam of this family 
_ 188 
always leaves a male nominated to succeed him as imam. This man 
has left no son and has nominated no successor other than an unborn 
child." Before his death he had named the unborn child as his 
successor. The people said: "The nomination of an unborn child 
is permissible and it may be that a male child will be born." So 
they went on waiting for the unborn child to be born; but a girl was 
189 
born. The people were (again) in disagreement and agitation. At 
the end of 525 they brought out from the castle a man who was one 
of the sons of al-Mustansir. His!!! was 'Abd al-MajId, his kunya 
• 
was Abu 'l-Maimun, and his lagab was al-Hafiz li-DIn Allah. One 
• • , -report says that this man was Abd al-Majid b. al-Mustansir • 
• 
Another report saye that he was 'Abd aI-MajId b. Abi 'l-Qasim 
al-Musta'li b. al-Mustansir. Yet another report says that he was 
• 190 
the son of another son of al-Mustansir - other than al-Musta'lt • 
• 
191 
AI-Hafiz took over the caliphate. The 
• • 
28: 
people agreed on him, and the line of legitimate succession on 
behalf of al-Musta'l! and his descendants was quashed. The 
Isma'ilrs believe the following: that the line of succession at 
that time is a continuous one from al-Mustansir through Nizar 
• 
192 
until now. This is their doctrine but they are all wrong. Al-
Hafiz remained in the caliphate and became established and his 
• • 
power became strong. There is no caliphate except with the 
'Abbasid family because the Prophet (may God have mercy upon him) 
193 
said concerning a1-'Abbas: 
194 
"You are the father of kings of my 
umma until the Day of Resurrection." The people of Egypt and the 
Isma'I1Is are in error. Only prejudiced and biased people think 
these beliefs are right. There is no ~~ and no caliph except the 
195 
one from the 'Abbasid family in Baghdad. 
It is reported that in 525 Amir Da'ud took possession of 
196 197 198 
Is'ird, Ba~and Batasa. In (f.164b) 524 Atabeg Zangl joined 
199 
battle against Husam al-DIn and Amir Da'ud. After they had been 
• 
2.00 
defeated outside Sarja they fled for saiety to Dara. Zangi went 
201 202 
to Syria and took Hama and its environs as well as Hims. He 
• • • 
made for Damascue where he took Dubai. and returned to Mosu1, 
taking with him Dubais bound in fetters. 
203 
It is reported that in Ramadan 526 the caliph al-MuBtarshid 
• 
went to Mosul. He encamped before it and laid siege to it for a 
_ _ 204 
while. In command of the city was Nasir a1-Din Jaqar. The caliph 
• 
engaged in fighting the inhabitants but Nasir had fortified the 
• 
city and had dug a ditch. Although the caliph pressed on hard 
with the siege, he was unsuccessful and be returned to Baghdad, 
205 
entering the city on 29 Dhu'l-Qa'da. 
288 
II 
It is reported that in 527 the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik died in 
MayyafariqIn and al-Nasih 'AlI b. Ahmad al-AmidI took over the 
• • • 206 
supervision of the diwan. When he wasmutawalll in Amid, Mutayyid 
207 
aI-Din b. NIsan had seized him, mulcted him for 30,000 dinars and 
taken over his position. AI-Nasih came to Mavyafariqin and his son 
• • 
208 
Abu Nasr received the profit from the harvest while al-Nasih was 
• 
given the post of administering the waqfs. 
__ 209 
he took control of the diwan. 
• • 
After the vizier died 
It is reported that in 528 al-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan b. Mukhtar 
• • 
arrived in MayyafariqIn from the JazIra. He had been mulcted by the 
vizier 'Abd aI-Malik who had tortured him and taken a lot of money 
from him. He had gone off to the Jazira until the vizier 'Abd al-
Malik died and had then returned to MayyafariqIn and taken over the 
210 _ 211 
diwan al-istIfa' with al-Nasih. 
• • 
(In) 528 Sharaf aI-DIn Habashi Abu Talib b. HabashI left the 
• • • 
people of Iraq for the service of al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn. He remained 
• 
with him, receiving most generous hosnitality. He had worked for 
212 
Salah aI-DIn Muhammad al-Yaghi-Siyani in Hama, who had seized him and 
• • • • 
tortured him by tying a dog to him inside a sack. While the dog 
struck and bit his body, he rolled around in the sack until the dog's 
head positioned itself between his thighs, whereupon he wrung its 
neck until it died in the sack and he was released. So HabashI fled 
• - -to Qal'at Ja'bar where he stayed with Najm al-Daula Malik b. Salim b. 
Malik~3 Then he went to Mardin and stayed with Husam aI-DIn for a 
• 
while, taking over as the vizier of al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din. He acquired 
• 
214 




_ _. ) __ 216 
In this year aI-Makin Abu t I-Baraka t b. Ab" I-Fahm al-Rarran! 
• 
arrived in Mardin, having fled his uncle's family in Harran. He 
• 
stayed with al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din as his guest • 
• 
One report states that al-Mustarshid left Baghdad in Sha'ban 529. 
217 
Another report says it was in 528. He joined battle against Sultan 
Mas'ud outside Hamadhan at a place called Day Marg near the mountain 
_ 218 
Bihistun and the camp (1) was plundered. The sultan had assembled a 
large number of men, (f.165a) tQgether with the lord of Khartabirt 
with his army and troops. Moreover, his uncle, Sultan Sanjar t had sent 
him a large force. They joined battle and having defeated the caliph, 
219 
they imprisoned him and all his state officials. 
I asked al-Sa'td Mu'ayyid aI-DIn Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Abd 
220 • - - -aI-Karim al-Anbari (may God have mercy on him) in 534 in Baghdad, 
when I stayed with him that year, about the affair of al-Mustarshid, 
about the battle and its outcome. 
( 
He said: May God be pleased 
with him. Hostilities had flared up between the sultan and the 
caliph in the time of Sultan Mahmud who went out and defeated the 
• 
221 
caliph twice. When Mas'ud succeeded him, his deputies became 
222 
over-ambitious in Iraq and they opposed the caliph in his own lands. 
Relations (between the sultan and caliph) became strained and al-
Mustarshid collected troops, having seriously resolved to rebel. 
It happened that one day the vizier Sharaf aI-Din al-Zainabi 'All 
- 223 K 224 
b. Tirad called on the caliph and the treasurer amal aI-DIn Talha 
• • • 
were with him. The caliph had driven the sultan's representatives 
225 




the town and of the sultan's office of mazalim. When we went in 
• 
" that day, the vizier Sharaf aI-DIn said to him: o master! Your 
slave has something on his mind. May he " speak? He said: "Go 
,. 
ahead." The vizier said: o master! Where are you going, and who 
227 
will give you help, refuge and support? We are strongest if we stay 
in Baghdad. No-one can attack us and Iraq is our protection. When 
aI-Husain b. 'Ali (blessings be upon him) left for Iraq, he met his 
• 
fate. If he had stayed in Mecca no-one would have clashed with 
228 II 
him." The caliph said to me: What do you advise, 0 scribe?" So 
" I said: 0 master, the right course of action is to stay put. What 
the vizier has sug?ested is right. No-one will attack us in Iraq. 
Would God that Iraq remains ours!" So he said to the treasurer: 
"0 wakll, what do you say?" He replied: "I think the same way as 
229 
my master." He was the one who egged the caliph on to rebel. Al-
230 231 
Mustarshid said: "If death is inevitable, it is despicable to die 
" a coward. 
Then he got ready and mobilised troops. A group of Turkish 
_ 232 
amire had joined his service and he had given them a large amount 
of money. Then we set out. When we came near to Hamadhan, Sultan 
Mas'ud sallied forth and they joined battle at a place called Day 
_ _ 233 
Marg near the mountain of Bihistun near Hamadhan. When the troops 
had lined up and were about to fight, all the amirs and Turks 
deserted from our camp to the sultan's side, whereupon the caliph 
234 
and his remaining followers fled. The camp was plundered and the 
caliph and his officials of state were seized. The vizier, the 
treasurer, the naglb of the 
235 
'Alids and I were taken to the castle of 
_ 236 _ 
Sar-i Jahan near Qazwin and 
) 
Rayy. When I (the author) went to Rayy 
in 549, I saw the citadel looming into view at the top of a hlgh hill. 
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The sultan took al-Mustarshid with him and went round Azarbaijan 
237 
with him until he brought him to Maragha, where he made camp. Three 
238 
heretics entered the caliph's tent and killed him (may God be pleased 
239 
with him). A man (f.165b) called Ibn SakIna, who was leading him 
240 
in prayer, was killed with him. It was Thursday, 16 Dhu'l-Qa'da 529. 
The caliphate of al-Mustarshid lasted seventeen years, seven months 
and two days. 
He had appointed as heir his son, Abu Ja'far aI-MansUr al-
• 
Rashid bi'llah, who had stayed behind in Baghdad. When the news 
that al-Mustarshid had been murdered reached Baghdad, the people 
_ 241 
pledged allegiance to aI-Rashid as caliph. It is said that Sultan 
242 
Sanjar sent the people who killed al-Mustarshid. But according to 
another report Sultan Mas'ud applied to his uncle Sanjar for 
243 _ 
permission to kill him and Sanjar concurred. Mas'ud therefore 
commissioned those men who accordingly went into his tent and killed 
244 
him. He was buried in the city of Maragha. 
Dubais b. Sadaqa b. Mazyad was with the sultan in his camp • 
• 
After a while the sultan departed and camped outside TabrIz. One day 
after he had been riding, he dismounted and Saif al-Daula Dubaie went 
245 
in to see him. It was then that he executed him. After a few days, 
the sultan married the daughter of Dubais. Her mother was Sharar 
_ _ 246 247 
Khatun, daughter of 'Amid al-Daula b. Jahir by Zubaida, daughter of 
_ 248 - - 249 
Nizam al-Mulk. Dubais was taken to Mardin to his wife Guhar Khatun 
• 
and was buried in the ~shhad beside Najm aI-Din il-Ghazl, may God 
250 
have mercy on them both. There had been a report that Dubais had 
251 
incited the sultan to kill al-Mustarshid. The narrative of Mu'ayyid 
292 
( 
aI-Din continued thus: When al-Mustarshid was killed, Sultan Mas'ud 
summoned us to his presence, so the vizier Sharaf aI-Din, the treasurer 
Jamal aI-Din and I went to see him. The nagib of the 'Alids had died 
_ 252 
in the citadel of Sar-i Jahan where he had been buried. When we went 
to see the sultan, he said: "What is your opinion? What should be 
done about the caliphate? Whom do you think suitable?" The vizier 
said: "0 master, the caliphate belongs to the heir, for the people 
have already pledged allegiance to him; he has come to the throne and 
become established. Allegiance was pledged to him when he was made 
heir-apparent and now (yet again) after the murder of his father." 
The sultan said: "That is completely impossible. I will not 
confirm him as caliph, for he is thinking of rebellion just like 
253 
his father did. Al-Mustarshid constantly rebelled against us from 
254 
the moment he assumed power; he rebelled against my brother Mahmud 
• 
twice, against me once before and now yet again this time. He got 
what was coming to him but it is we who will be saddled with 
disgrace and ignominy until the end of time. People are saying, 
'They killed the caliph, even though it was they who caused (the 
) 
ill 
dignity of the caliphate to be restored to this family'. I want 
someone on the throne who will meddle in nothing but religious 
matters, who will not raise an army, take up arms or assemble men 
256 
and who will not rebel against me and the members of my family. 
There are several members of the family, so choose a shaikh from 
amongst their number who possesses a good intellect, judgement and 
257 
resourcefulness, who observes all that obedience to us requires and 
does not leave his house. Do not overlook Harun b. al-Muqtadl, 
for he is a great shaikh, he will not provoke religious 
) 




There were at that time in the paiace seven brothers, the 
259 
sons of al-MuqtadI; they too had sons and grandsons. Some of 
260 
these seven lived until the 550's. There were (also) in the 
261 palace seven brothers, who were the son~ of al-Mustazhir, 
• 
amongst whom were the amIr Abu 'Abdallah, Abu Talib, Abu Nasr, 
• • 
Abu 'l-Qasim , Abu 'Ali, lsma'!l and Yahyi. They (too) had a 
• 
number of sons. Al-Mustarshid also had a number of sons. And 
-then there was aI-Rashid, who had some twenty sons, the eldest of 
-whom was the amir al-jaish who had been born to his father when 
262 
he was nine years old. This is an unprecedented phenomenon. 
The following story was told to me by someone in Baghdad whom 
I trust, who heard it from a person who used to visit (f.166a) the 
263 
caliph's palace regularly and knew what was going on. 
AI-Mustarshid bought five concubines for aI-Rashid when he was seven 
years old. He ordered them to woo him, to put themselves at his 
disposal and to initiate him sexually. The concubines remained 
thus engaged with him until he was nine years old and had reached 
264 
puberty. Amongst the girls was a yellow-skinned Abyssinian slave-
girl. One day he had sexual relations with her and she became 
pregnant by him. This information reached al-Mustarshid, who 
refused to believe it. He summoned the girl and threatened her. 
She said, "By God, he is the only person who has been near me. 
He is mature like all men." The other slave-girls were questioned 
and they told the same story. So the caliph gave orders that the 
slave-girl should bring a piece of cloth. Then al-Rashid had 
intercourse with her. When he rose from her she removed the 
piece of cloth and there was semen on it. He did the same with 
the other slave-girls and there was semen too. AI-Mustarshid 
rejoiced at that. When her confinement came to an end, the slave-
girl gave birth to a son whom al-Mustarshid called amtr al-jaish 
and he was extremely happy about his birth. This is an unheard-of 
occurrence, except in the Hijaz. It is said that girls from Tihama 
• 
menstruate at nine and that their boys reach puberty at nine. The 
nearest parallel between father and son is the case of 'Amr b. 
al-'As and his son 'Abdallah who had a son when he was twelve 
• 
years old. There has been no similar case except that of al-
Rashid which we have already mentioned. 
AI-Rashid followed in his father's footsteps and the people 
pledged allegiance to him at the end of 529. AI-Rashid was an 
astute and noble-minded man who possessed judgement and ambition. 
That is why the sultan was reluctant to appoint him as caliph. 
It is reported that in Dhu'l-Hijja 529 Sultan Mas'ud had Sadaqa 
• • 
265 
b. Dubais (sic) killed in his presence while he was his prisoner. -
I think this report is inaccurate because the people he killed were 
Qaracha and Mengu-Bars. 
It is reported that Sultan Mas'ud approached his uncle Sanjar 
266 
seeking his advice on whom he should appoint. Sanjar sent back the 
following reply: "Appoint only someone vouched for by the vizier, 
- -·the treasurer and Ibn al-Anbari". So the suI tan had a meeting with 
them. He consulted them, referred to Harun and told them what Sultan 
Sanjar had ordered them to do. The vizier said: "If that is going 
to be our responsibility, then we will appoint someone we think 
23 
295 
suitable; the person I have in mind is ascetic and religious. 
There is no-one like him in the palace." The sultan asked, "Who is 
he?" The vizier replied: "He is the amlr Abu 'Abdallah b. al-
Mustazhir." The sultan said: "Do you vouch for his good conduct?" 
• 
267 
The vizier said "Yes." 
The amir Abu 'Abdallah was the son-in-law of the vizier Sharaf 
-al-Din, being married to his daughter. When she went into the 
palace one day, in the reign of al-Mustazhir, the amir Abu 'Abdallih 
• 
saw her and asked for her hand in marriage from his 
father, who married him to her. At that time Sharaf al-Din was the 
_ _ 268 
nagib al-nuqaba'. Ibn al-Mustazhir consummated the marriage with 
• 
her and she remained with him until she died. The sultan said: 
"The decision is yours. Keep the matter hidden lest the affair 
269 
be noised abroad and al-Muqtafi be killed in Baghdad." Then the 
sultan and his retinue set off for Baghdad (f.166b) accompanied 
by the vizier and all of us. 
It is reported that after the murder of his father, the people 
-pledged allegiance to al-Rashid. He took sole control and became 
- 270 established. He sent a message to the atabe~ Zangi in Mosul, 
asking him to come and giving him a guarantee that al-Malik Alp 
-Arslan b. Mahmud who was with the atabeg should become sultan and 
• 
-that Zangi would be in charge of the atabegate and the caliphate. 
-Zangi therefore went down to Baghdad. and took up residence on its 
eastern side in one of the houses belonging to the sultan. He 
stayed there until the news reached him that the sultan had set out 
271 
for Baghdad, whereupon he encamped on the western side of Baghdad. 
24 
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When the sultan approached Baghdad and camped near al-Nahrawan, 
-aI-Rashid found out what was happening and realised that it was 
inevitable that someone other than himself would be appointed as 
-caliph. He shut in a cellar all the amirs in the caliphal family 
who were living in .the palace and he gave orders that the cellar 
should be closed up. I heard this story from Zain al-Daula Abu 
_ _ _ _ _ 273 
'l-Qasim 'Ali b. aI-Sahib who was the hajib al-bab like his father 
• • • 
and gn~dfather before him and who was with aI-Rashid. He said: 
"When aI-Rashid had put the amire in the cellar, he called me in 
and said, '0 'Ali, take this sword.' He had a sword in his hand 
(and then) he said: 'Take care that your sword is as good as 
mine. I want to fetch out each person in the cellar and kill 
them all so that no-one remains who is eligible to become caliph. 
For these men may well come, change things and appoint somebody 
other than me.' Then he ordered the cellar to be opened. (Just 
274 
then) the messenger came to aI-Rashid who said, 'What is the news?' 
275 
He replied, 'The atabeg ZangI plundered the Tahirid harlm and left 
• • 
for Mosul in Dhu}l-Qa'da. As for the sultan, he has arrived and 
crossed to al-Nahraw;n. When the atibeg learned that the sultan 
had camped at al-Nahrawan he fled.' Thereupon al-Rashid threw 
away the sword from his hand and went into the palace. He grabbed 
for himself jewels of inestimable value, giving me some of them 
276 
too, and then went away, taking with him the chief qadI al-Zainabl 
• _ _ _ 277 
and having left as vizier Jalal aI-Din Abu'l-Rida (b.) Sadaqa. 
• • 
We left with him and he joined Zangi on the way to Mosul." 
:'''1 
AI-Sa'id Mu>ayyid al-Din, may God bless him, said: "The following 
morning the sultan entered Baghdad and we were with him. He took up 
residence in his palace and we did the same in our houses. The 
day of our arrival was 10 Dhu'l-Qa'da 530. The next day we and 
the vizier went to the sultan's palace, and the vizier asked the 
sultan's permission for what he was going to do. The sultan 
secured the vizier's signature and ours on the guaranty and we than 
returned to our houses. Z7g On the morning of Monday 12 Dhu'l-Qa'da 
530 we went to see the amir Abu 'Abdallah and we and the vizier 
had a talk with him. The vizier fixed the conditions on which he 
was to become caliph and stipulated that he should obey the sultan. 
We informed him that we had vouched to the sultan for all the 
conditions which the sultan had laid down for him. He was content 
with that and we left him, went to the sultan and told him what 
had happened and that Abu 'Abdallah had agreed to the conditions 
imposed on him. (f.167a) So the sultan said: 'Tomorrow let the 
people pay allegiance to him.' In the morning, we went up to the 
palace and removed from it musical instruments and improper things. 
Some of the people in the palace testified that al-Rashid had drunk 
wine. The 'ulama' duly gave a fa twa deposing him. The gadI 'Imad 
• 279 
aI-DIn Sharar al-Qudat Abu Tahir Ahmad b. al-KarkhI, the muhtasib, 
• • • • 
who was the gadI of the Shafi'ites, may God bless him, took • 2.80 _ 
responsibility for this. The 'ulama' and notables met together and 
_ 281 
deposed aI-Rashid. 
The vizier, the treasurer and I went in to see Abu 'Abdallah. 
We talked together and I handed him a piece of paper with some lagabs 
- - - _ 282 on it: al-Muqtafi li-Amr Allah and al-Mustadi bi-Amr Allah and al-• 
-Mustanjid bi'llah. The caliph said, 'It is up to you to choose', and 
asked me, 'What do you think?' So I said, 'Al-KuqtafI l1-Amr Allah', 
whereupon he said, "Blessed be that name." Then the caliph stretched 
298 
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his hand and the vizier took it, kissed it and said, 'I have pledged 
allegiance to our lord and master, al-Muqtafl li-Amr Allah, Commander 
of the Faithful, on God's book and on the sunna and ijtihad of the 
Prophet of God.' Then the treasurer took his hand, kissed it and 
pledged allegiance in the same way. Then I took his hand and having 
kissed it, I said: 'I have pledged allegiance to our lord and master, 
the imam al-Muqtafl li-Amr Allah, Commander of the Faithful, on the 
same conditions as I pledged allegiance to his father, his brother, 
and his nephew at his heir-apparent ceremony.' I had pledged 
- bi'llah when I wak11 allegiance to the imam al-Mustazhir served as his 
• 
283 284 
aI-dar in the year (4)92. I had remained (in that post) until the 
- - 285 year 507 when I was given charge of the diwan al-insha' • I had (also) 
pledged allegiance to al-Mustarshid and aI-Rashid. Then we stood up 
and left him and he went into the palace. After the people had 
pledged allegiance to him, all the 'Ulama', fuqaha', qa~~s and notables 
went in and did likewise. Three days later, Sultan Mas'ud arrived 
and pledged allegiance to him. Then all his retinue, the khwajas, 
286 
the chamberlain and all his state officials pledged allegiance to a1-
Muqtafl, who assumed sole command and became established in the 
caliphate." 
287 
It is reported that in 529 Najm al-Daula Malik died in Qal'at 
288 
Ja'bar and was succeeded by his son. Also in that year the atibeg 
289 _ 290 
Zangl took al-Raqqa from Musayyib b. Malik. 
A number of people had held office as vizier to al-Mustarshid 
in his time. Amongst them were Amin aI-Din Khwaja Ahmad b. Nizam al-
• • 291 _ _ _ 292 
Mulk and Sharaf al-DIn Anushirwan, each of whom held office twice: 




Sharaf aI-Din al-Zainabi held office as vizier until the caliph 
was killed. Al-ZainabI had been taken prisoner with him as we 
have already mentioned. 
To go back to what happened to aI-Rashid: he left for Mosul 
with the atabeg Zangl in Safar 531, accompanied by the chief qadI 
• • 
al-Zainabl and Jalal aI-Din Abu'l-Rida b. Sadaqa, the nephew of 
• • 
the vizier Abu 'AlI. Having stayed with ZangI for a while, al-
Rashid went with him as far as NasIbIn, where he stayed a few 
• 
days. Thereafter he left the atibeg and went to Sultan Mas'ud to 
294 
ask if he might enter his territory and proceed to Sultan Sanjar. 
It is reported that he sought out Sultan Da'ud and went to see 
295 
him (to seek) his own reinstatement (f.167b) as caliph. When he was 
near Isfahan, a group of heretics rose against him, went into his 
• _ 296 _ 
tent and killed him in Ramadan 532. He was taken to Isfahan and 
• • _ 297 
buried there in the city of Shahristan, which is one farsakh from 
-Isfahan. It is said that the city was built by Alexander on a bridge • . _ _ 2~. _ 
over a river known as the Zayanda Rud. The caliphate of al-Rashid, 
trom the time allegiance was pledged to him atter the murder of his 
-father until the ceremony of allegiance to al-Muqtafi, was more or 
less 11 months. It is said that the sultan sent people to go in and 
299 -kill aI-Rashid. He left in the palace aome twenty sons, amongst whom 
-the eldest was amir al-jaish, and it is said that he appointed him as 
his heir before he left Baghdad. As for the chief qadI, al-Zainabl. 
• 
may God have mercy on him, he returned (from Mosul), went down to 
Baghdad and returned to his post. As for Jalal aI-DIn Abu'l Rida b • 
• 




dismissed and returning to Baghdad. He had become vizier to ZangI 
after the death of Diya' al-Din Abu Sa'id al- Kafartuthi. Al-
• 
-Muqtafi became established in the caliphate and his rule was secure. 
It is reported that in (5)32 Sultan Saljuq-Shah besieged 
Akhlat for 
301 
(5)33 AmIr Da'ud had a while and then withdrew. In 
• 
the khutba said in the n~e of al-MuqtafI on Friday 23 Muharram. 
• • 
302 
In the year (5)3(3?) the Sanasuna imprisoned the lord of 
_ 303 304 
Akhlat; they were given Khuwlth and he was released through the 
• 
mediation of Husam aI-DIn in Jumada I (5)33 • 
• 
It is reported that in 529 Malik Toghril Beg died outside 
305 
Damascus and was taken to Iraq. He was murdered. 
In 529 I travelled from MayyafariqIn to MardIn having not 
previously left MayyafariqIn, and I stayed in Mardin for a while. 
While I was in MardIn, Dubais' bier arrived and he was buried in the 
mashhad. In this year the wife of the amIr Sh1hab aI-DIn Muhammad b • 
• 
Ayaz died. She had also been married to the !mIr Husam aI-DIn and sbe 
• 
3~ - I -had Safiyya Khatun by him. I was in Mard n this year when aI-Sa'id 
• 
Husam aI-Din married the princess, the khatun, daughter of al-
Malik Ridwan. She had come that year from Aleppo. She had been wife 
• 
307 
of Badr al-Daula Sulaiman o. 'Abd aI-Jabbar b. Artuq and she died in 
Mardin. She came from Aleppo, accompanied by a son whose 1!! was 
308 
Kopek and whose lagab was Majd al-Muluk. After a time aI-Sa'rd 
301 
29 
Husam aI-Din married her. In this year Taj aI-DIn Abu Salim b • 
• 
Nubata, may God be pleased with him, came to Mardin. 
It is reported that in 528 Atabeg Zangf and Husam aI-DIn attacked 
• 309 310 
the citadel of aI-Sur. After Zangr had taken it on 21 Rajab, he 
• 311 312 
handed it over to al-Sa'ld Husam al-Drn and Hamdan b. Aslam was 
• 
killed. He was one of the courageous &mIrs in the suite of Amir 
Da'ud and had been governor of al-~ur on his behalf. In this year, 
• 313 




They (then) encountered Da'ud outside Amid and defeated him. 
Zangl entered aI-Sur and took it. In this year Atabeg ZangI took 
• 
315 
possession of Tanza and Tal~ Shaikh. Diya' aI-DIn Abu Sa'Id b. 
• • _ _ _ 316 
al-Kafartuthi became vizier to Atabeg Zangi and entered his service. 
317 
In that year Shams al-Daula al-Ahdab died • 
• 
It is reported that in the year (5)30, Husam aI-DIn ordered the 
• 318 319 
destruction of the rabad and the muhaddatha and they were (duly) , 
320 
destroyed. An argument had arisen between al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn and 
• 
- - - . - -Amir Da'ud, with Zangi aiding with Am1r HUSain al-Din. After they had 
• 
- - _ - 3~ deteated Amir Da'ud outside Amid, they went and seized Jabal Jur. 
322 __ 313 314 
Dhutl-Qarnain and Siwan. These places were taken from Amir Arslan b. 
'Abd aI-Jab bar b • Art·uq and were handed over by Zangl to aI-Sa' Id Husam 
• 
al-DIn. Amir Arslan ran away and entered the service of Amir Da'ud. 
It is reported that in (5)28 Amir Da'ud plundered the rabad of 
• 
Tanza, taking its inhabitants captive, plundering their possessions 
• 
and raping the women more disgracefully than even the Franks would 





al-Hattakh, as we have already related. He took al-Hattakh from 
Amir Shams al-Daula 'lsa b. Ahmad b. Nizam aI-Din b.Marwan~27 
• • 
It is reported that in 531 Husam aI-Din came to Mayyafariqin, 
• 328 
accompanied by Habashl b. Habashl, who conducted an inspection of 
• • 329 330 
the 'ummal and the mutasarrifun. Habashi mulcted the inhabitants 
• • 
of the city, uprooted them (from their homes) and did them great harm. 
The people met at his hand abuse, injustice and oppression of an 
lldescribable severity and he inflicted tyranny and extreme hardship 
on them. Habashi seized al-Nasih al-Amidl, who was the mutawalli of 
• • • 
the diwan of Mayyafariqln, and his son Abu Nasr. AI-Mu'ayyid b • 
• 
Mukhtar, who was (also) mutawalll, fled from Habashi and went to the , . 
Jazlra, but the latter arrested his brother Abu Sa'id. HabashI 
• 
331 
released the 'amId Abu Tahir b. al-muhtasib from prison where he 
• • • 332 
had incarcerated him for a while, and he appointed him muhtasib of the 
people. They encountered from him unspeakable severity and hardship. 
In that year I was in the Jazrra where I lived for a while 
before returning to Mayyafariqln. I went on to Nasibln where I 
• 
saw Atab., zanet. 
333 
It is reported that in (5)29 Najm al-Daula Malik b. Salim died 
334 
in Qal'at Ja'bar and Atabeg Zangl took al-Raqqa from Amir Musayyib. 
335 
He went on to Damascus, besieged it for a while and then entered it. 
_ _ 336 
Malik's son Badran was in Qal'at Ja'bar for a while, remaining until 
the beginning of (5)30 when his brother Amir 'AlI b. Malik killed 
337 




It is reported that in 528 'Abd al-Mu'min conquered the Maghrib. 
I will mention something about him and about the information which 
has reached me about him. The story goes as follows: Muhammad b • 
• 339 
TUmart who was from the Masmuda (tribe) went to the countries of the 
~ 
340 341 
east. He was the shaikh of 'Abd al-Mu'min b. 'Ali al-Kuml who came 
from the mountains of Sus in the extreme west. Muqammad b. Tumart 
al-Idrls1 al-Husain! had gone (f.168b) to the east where he remained • 
342 
for a while before returning to the Maghrib in 519. 
- 343 While he was staying in Marrakush, a group of fugaha' met him • 
• 
When he engaged in debate with them, he revealed that his opinions 
were unconventional and not the orthodox doctrines of the people of 
3~ 
the Maghrib. So both parties disapproved of one another. Then 
345 
the fugahs' held a meeting with the am1r al-muslimln 'Ali b. Yusuf 
• 346 - -b. Tashufin at which they said to him. "Send this man away from us. 
If you don·t. he will corrupt and ruin people." 'Ali therefore 
347 348 
ordered him to leave, which he did in 520. 'Ali banished him to 
the ~ountain area of the Masmuda, a group of Berbers who were his 
• 
349 
own tribe. After he had spent some time with them he incited 
350 
them to disobey the amtr ~l-muslimr~. Thereupon the ~ al-muelimln 
took the field against him and Ibn TUmart defeated him. The 
- -commander of the troops. 'Abdallah b.Malwiya, was killed. The amlr 
al-muslim!n therefore went out in person and, having assembled his 
_ 351 
troops, he met Ibn Tumart on the battlefield and defeated him. 
-Ibn Tumart consolidated his position in the mountain area. which 
352 353 
is a journey of a month or two. This mountain area is called Daran 




rallied to him. When Muhammad b. Tumart died in 523, his place was 
• 
taken by 'All al-Wansharishl who equipped troops and laid siege to 
355 _ _ 
Marrakush in 524. After the amir al-muslimin had defeated him and 
hounded him from Marrikush. he fled to the mountains and strengthened 
his position there. The situation between the two of them remained 
more or less unchanged until 528 when 'Ali al-Wansharishi died. 
356 
He was succeeded by 'Abd al-Mu'min b. 'AIr al-KUmI. He was 
one of the companions, disciples, friends and helpers of Muhammad b • 
• 
TUmart. Having mobilised troops, he met the amir al-muslimin in 
battle and defeated him. He took possession of the whole mountain 
area, seizing another province too before going down into the desert 
357 
in 530, conquering most of the lands of the amir al-muslimin and 
358 
acquiring (every) place. He conquered most of Ifriqiyya and the 
359 
lands of Spain, taking most of the lands of the amir al-muslimln and 
conquering many places from the Franks. Then 1n 540 he met the 
amlr al-muslimln. Tashufln b. 'AIr b. Yusuf, defeated him and killed -
360 361 
many people. He imprisoned and killed the amIr al-muslimIn. He 
gained a strong hold of the country; he conquered most of the 
Maghr1b and the people went in terror of him. Whenever he 
conquered a city he would kill all its inhabita.nts, and he used to 
]62 
say: "I am the Lord of the Age." In (5) 42 he took the ci ty of 
_ 363 364 
Tunis which is one of the mightiest cities of the Maghrib. 
According to the Kitab al-Masalik wa'l-Mamalik the circumference 
365 
of its walls is 21 miles. 
366 
In the year (5)31. on 4 Dhu·l-Qa'da, the amIr Da'ud took over 
367 - -control of Hani from the amir Shahrukh and granted it (back) to him 
• 




HanI until he died. He was buried in Hani. 
• • 
It is reported that in 541 'Abd al-Mu'min seized the territory 
368 
of the Banu Hammad, driving them out of that area. In 5)~ he 
• 369 
conquered and took possession of al-Mahdiyya; there was no-one who 
opposed him, was hostile to him or resisted him. He built two 
370 371 
great cities, one of which was a port which he called al-Mahdiyya 
372 
(f.169a) and the other was inland (?). His sovereignty became 
established and he continued conquering the lands of the Franks bit 
373 
by bit until his death in 540. His sons remained in power after him. 
374 
It is said that he left some forty male children. 
It is reported that in 532 the Byzantine emperor left 
375 _ 376 
Constantinople for Syria. He seized Buza'a, taking all its 
inhabitants away into captivity and plundering the property there. 
377 
He (then) encamped before Aleppo and laid siege to it. Although 
Atabeg Zangl joined battle with him, he remained fixed on his goal; 
but when all the troops of Diyar Bakr and Dlyar RabI'a came and 
378 
Amir Da'ud sent his son with Turcoman troops, the Byzantine 
379 
emperor left Aleppo ana returned to hiB own country. 
380 
In this year Baha' al-Din Abu'l-Hasan b. 'Ali al-Shahrazurl died 
in al-Raqqa. where he was buried. News of his death came to the 
JazIra while I was staying there. That year I lived there for a 
while before returning to MayyafariqIn. In (5)32 ZangI made peace 
381 
terms with the ruler of Damascus whose mother he (then) married. In 
382 
that year ZangI took Hims and killed Qir-Khan, its ruler. In that 
• • 
383 




by his son. 
It is reported that in 533 Amir Da'ud looted Arzan, taking all 
its inhabitants into captivity and plundering their possessions _ 
385 
and he allowed his soldiers completely free rein. While he was 
there, atrocities worse than those at Tanza were committed on the 
• 
population, and the people received indescribable treatment at 
his hands. When a1-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din arrived in Mayyafariqin, 
• _ 386 
Husam a1-Daula Qurt1 b. a1-Ahdah, lord of Arzan, joined him • 
• • 
_ _ 387 
It is reported that in Shawwa1 (5)33, Sav-Tegin al-Karji, 
lord of Harran, died. Atabeg (Zangi) attacked and took possession 
• 
388 
of the city. In this year Husam a1-Din defeated the Franks in 
• _ 389 
Shabakhtan and captured the caravan outside Edessa. In that year 
I was in Amid. In that year a1-Sa'id Husam a1-Din and Zangi made 
• 
peace. Zangl took Dara and married Safiyya Khatun, daughter of 
• _ 390 
al-Sa'id Hus;m aI-Din. She was brought to Mosul in 534 while I 
• 
was there. 
-I had stayed in Mayyafariqin until the end of 5(3») before 
going down to Baghdad, where I met al-Sa'id Mu'ayy1d al-Din Abu 
391 
'Abdallah Muhammad b. al-Anbarl. may God have mercy on him. I 
• 
arrived in Baghdad (only) in Rabi'I, 534 because I had spent some 
-time in the Jazira and Mosul. I lived in Baghdad for six months 
- -and I saw the caliph a1-Muqtafi when Khwaja 'Izz a1-Mulk took the 
oath of allegiance to him. (It was at that time that) the caliph 
392 
al-Muqtafl consummated his marriage with the sultan's sister. 




the marriage of Sultan Mas'ud to the daughter of the caliph al-
396 
gadi al-Zainabi, may God have mercy on him, 
• 397 
_ 395 
Muqtafi. The chief 
preached a sermon. Sharaf aI-DIn 'Ali b. T1rad al-ZainabI was 
• _ _ 398 
vizier and Kamal aI-Din was the treasurer. 
I visited a group of the famous people of Iraq. I studied the 
399 400 
Fara'id under Shaikh Abu'l-Muzaffar b. al-ShahrazurI al-'Attar. 
• • • 401 402 
(f.169b) I studied the Fasth and the 'Umda with Shaikh Abu Mansur 
403 • • • 
al-Jawallql and I studied the Tanblh with Shaikh Abu Hasan Abu'l-
• 
404 
Khall. I met Shaikh 
405 - - -Abu Mansur al-Razzaz and a group of the 
406 • 407 
fugaha', Shaikh 'Abd aI-Qadir b. al-Narawl and the sons of the chief 
• 408 
qadI al-DamghanI and Yusuf al-DimishqI and a group of hadIth 
• • - - - - ~ scholars, amongst whom were the gadi Abu Bakr, who was the ~
• • 409 410 411 
of the bimaristan, Ibn a1-Samarqandl, 'Abd al-Wahhab al-Anmat! and 
• 
many others. I listened to them and I studied the Qur'an with 
Shaikh Abu Muhammad b. Nabt (?) and the Khifaf with Shaikh ~bd 
• 
al-Wahhab. I stayed in Baghdad and visited all the mashhads there. 
I went down to al-Mada'tn and visited the tomb of Salman a1-
FariS!. I stayed in Baghdad until 5 Muharram 535 • 
• 
At the end of 534, Sharaf al-Din al-Zainabf, who was vizier, 
412 
became angry, went off in high dudgeon to the sultan's palace and 
413 
took up residence there. The caliph sent the sultan a slave whose 
name was Najah requesting the sultan's permission to dismiss the 
• 
vizier. The chief 9a~r al-Zainabi deputised as vizier for a while 
_ _ 414 
and was succeeded as deputy by Mu'ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula. The 
415 
order from the sultan dismissing Sharaf aI-Din arrived in 535. 




ustadh aI-dar was appointed vizier and he became established in , 
417 the post. 
It is reported that in 534 Atabeg Zangi took the citadel of 
418 
Ba'lbak. After he had camped before Damascus and besieged it for 
419 
a while, the people handed over to him the citadel of Busra. It 
• 
is reported that the treasurer Kamal aI-Din resigned from office 
and went to Mecca. His son, Qawam aI-Din b. Sadaqa, was appointed 
• 




SafI aI-DIn b. al-Zuwan al-Hashimi was the sahib al-diwan 
• • • 
and Nizam aI-Din became established as vizier • 
• 
Then I returned to Mayyafariqln ea~ly in Muharram 535, 
• 
passing through Mosul and Hisn Kaifa, where I happened to meet 
• • 
Amir Da'ud. A quarrel had arisen between him and al-Sa'id Husam 
• 422 
aI-Din, and having pillaged the district of MayyafariqIn in 
Muharrarn (5)36 Da'ud camped outside the city gate where he 
• 
remained for eight days and then withdrew. He had raided the 
whole district and had gone to Tall Shaikh,taken it, and 
distributed the town as an iqta'.Al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn destroyed 
423 • 
the citadel of Bushat although he had taken it and erected (new) 
• 
424 
buildings in it. So Da'ud seized all the igta' of Jabal (Jur) • 
• 425 
He spent each day raiding from the two places as far as the gate 
426 
of the city, stealing people's clothes during the day. HabashI 
• 
was in charge of the area with the hajib Yusuf inal as walI. He 
• 
427 
governed the people and protected the town. The situation remained 
like that until the end of 535. In 536 Amir Da'ud and al-Sa'Id 
Husam aI-Din made peace and Amir Da'ud came to MayyafariqIn and 
• 
37 
went into the citadel. An agreement was then established between them. 
It is reported that half-way through Jumada I in 536 Amir 
428 
(f.170a) Sa'd al-Daulail~ldi b. IbrahIm, lord of Amid, died whilst 
429 
JlU 
Mu'ayyid aI-DIn was (still) mutawallI in Amid. He put il~d11sson in power 
and the latter became established. His mother was Yumna Khatun, 
daughter of Najm aI-Din !1-GhazI. and Husam aI-DIn was his maternal • 
430 
uncle. I was in Amid that year with my father, may God have 
431 
mercy on him. 
432 
It is reported that in 536 Shams al-Muluk was killed in Damascus. 
It is reported that Sharaf aI-Din al-HabashI and the 'amId Abu 
• 
433 -Tahir b. al-Muhtasib were (in power) when al-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan 
•• • 
434 
b. al-Mukhtar returned to the service of al-Sa'ld HUsSm aI-Din. 
I • 
-Habashl seized him in (5)34 and he remained under arrest. Habashi 
• • 
killed his brother al-Ra'ts Abu Sa'id under torture. -Habashi 
• 
remained (in power) until the end of (5)36 when Atabeg Zangl got in 
- -touch with Husam aI-Din saying: "If we send messengers to qne 
• 
another, they do not behave honestly with you or me. If you want 
435 
to come to an agreement, let HabashI be sent to me." So Husim 
• • 
aI-DIn sent Habashi to him, accompanied by the hajib Nasir and 
• • • -others. When they met Zangi, he asked them to stay. After three 
_ _ _ _ _ _ 436 
days he appointed Sharaf aI-Din Habashi to the diwan al-istifa' 
• 
c _-
and laid upon him a satin jubba, a garment (studded) with Iraqi 
437 
gold and a horse with a (decorated) saddle. The envoys who had 
- -gone with Habashi returned home. Then Habashi assured Atabeg 
• • 438 
Zangl that he could take the country and swore an oath to him on 
- saio.: that. So Zangi "I will have VIIhat has been sworn to me but 
when we reach the c6untry I will hand it over to you." 
33 
In this year al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn seized the most excellent 
• 439 
Abu'l-Rija b. Saratan and imprisoned him for a while. Then he 
• 
tore out his eyes and threw him from the top of the citadel of 
MardIn into the maidan. 
It is reported that in 537 Atabeg Zangf made his way to 
440 
Diyar Bakr and entered the territory of Amir Ya'qub b. Qizil 
441 442 443 444 
Arslan. He attacked KhIzan, al-Mddan, IruD and Qatalbas and took 
• 
445 
the whole region. That year I was in Mosul. 
-In 538 Atabeg Zangi turned towards the country (Diyar Bakr) , 
446 
arrived in the district of M;rd1n and came to Tall Bashm! with 
the intention of going into the province of Amid and Mayyafariqin. 
He had already taken possession of Hani, Is'ird, Jabal Jur. Dhu'l-
• 447 
Qarnain and the whole of that region after the conclusion of the 
_ _ 448 _ 
peace-treaty with Amir Da'ud. Zangi made camp in the olive grove 
at Tall BashMi. One night Mu'ammil al-ShaqisI and Muhammad b. Abi'l-
449 • • 
Mukarim al-Muhalml went into HabashI's tent and they struck him 
• 
down with their swords. They took his head and brought it to 
• _ _ _ 450 
al-Sa id Husam aI-Din. There was an outcry and the people and 
• 
the 'askar were in uproar. The following morning ZangI withdrew 
and returned to NasibIn • 
• 
It is reported that on Sunday 19 Muharram 539 Amir Da'ud died 
• _ 451 
in Hani and was taken to HisD Kaifa. His bier went through 
• • • 
452 
(Mayyafariqin) on the Monday and was placed in the Muhaddatha mosque 
• 
where the citizens and Qur'an readers went to visit it. The following 
morning (f.170b), Amir Di'ud was taken to Hisn Kaifl. His son, 
• • 
311 
Amir Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan , took possession of Hisn Kaifa, 
• • 
Khartabirt and Balu after him. His son Arslan ToghmYsh took 
453 
the citadel of Mizgard. 
Atabeg Zangi attacked the territory of Amir Da'ud and 
captured Is'ird, Bahmard, Tanzi, Batasa and all the province 
• 
adjoining the province of al-Ma'dan. He (then) crossed to the 
_ _ 454 
other province, i.e. Hani, Jabal Jur, Dhu'l-Qarnain and al-Siwan • 
• _ 455 _ _ 456 _ 457 _ 458 
He (then) went and too~ Arqanin, al-Halar, Tall Khum,Charmuk and 
459 
all that area, except for Khartabirt, Balu and Mizgard which 
remained in the hands of Da'ud's sons. 
In this year Sultan Da'ud was killed in the bazaar at 
_ 4W _ 
Tabriz. In this year Arslan Toghmlsh b. Da'ud married Hadiyya 
Khatun, daughter of al-Sa'rd Husam aI-Din, and she was taken to 
• 
Arslan Toghmish in Mizgard. (Also in this year) Atabeg Zangi 
and Husam aI-Din quarrelled • 
• 
-Atabeg Zangi went down to Edessa and having laid siege to 
461 
the city for a while, he conquered it by force on 25 JumidiII 539 
462 
which was 23 December (1144). Edessa had been taken by the Franks 
_ 4~ 
after the death of Taj al-Daula in the year 492 and they had held 
it for forty-seven years. After he had put the affairs of the 
- -ci ty in order, Zangi wi thdrew from it and camped outside a.l-Bira 
464 
which he besieged. The Christians had been saying that Atabeg 
-Zangi would be killed on Christmas night and they were expecting 
-that to happen but Zangi took the city on Christmas night and did 
not die and the Christians were lying. 
312 
40 
It is reported that he continued besieging al-Bira for a 
465 
while. A few days later, the news reached him that Nasir a1-Dln 
• 
466 
Jaqar governor of Mosul, had been killed by his ghulams on 8 Dhu'l-
467 468 
Qa'da 539. Atabeg Zangi withdrew from al-Bira. went to Mosul and 
- -" " put its affairs in order, placing Zain aI-Din 'Ali Kucuk in charge. 
~ 
470 
In 539 Amir Kurj GhazI, lord of al-Bari'a, died in Amid. 
The people of Mosul had suffered at the hand of Nasir al-
• 
469 
Din extreme injustice, tyranny. murder, mulcting and the imposition 
of illegal taxes. When Zain aI-DIn became governor, he did away 
with all that and he treated kindly both the citizens and the 
people of the. whole area. The people received every kindness 
6 
471 
from him until he died in 5 4. 
- - -In Rajab 538 Husam aI-Din summoned 'Alam aI-Din Abu'l-Fath 
• 
Mu~ammad b. 'Ali b. NUbata to Mardin and made him qa~i of Mardin, 
appointing his brother Baha' aI-Din as khatib in Mayyafariqin. Majd 
• 
aI-DIn Da'ud, son of the qadi al-Sadid, who had been qadi of 
• • 
MardIn, was dismissed in that year at the time that ~Alam aI-Din 
was appointed. AI-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan b. Mukhtar al-Mustaufl was 
• • 
responsible for this. Two days later Baha' aI-Din was appointed 
khatlb in Mardin, a job he already held in'Mayyafariqln. After 
• 
'Alam aI-Din had been appointed qadI of Mardin, he established 
• 
his position and took up residence in MardIn. He moved his family 
and children to Mardin and there he remains to this day. 
Makin al-Daula (f.171a) IbrahIm b. Munqidh had come to MardIn 
from the people of Egypt. He stayed for a while as the guest of Husam 
• 
313 
aI-DIn. Then, tv:o days after the appointment of 'Alam al-
Din as qadI of Mardin, Husam aI-Din marle him vizier, appointing 
• • 
as his deputy al-Muhadhdhib aI-BaghdadI, who was a scribe in the 
mashhad of MardIn. His full name was Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad 
• 
b. Muhammad al-'IraqI. 
• 
472 
He used to say:- "I am from the Mu'wajj 
family in Baghdad." That year I was in MardIn. 
At the beginning of his rule in Uayy;fariqIn, al-Sa'Id Hus;m 
• _ 473 _ 
aI-Din had moved Najm aI-Din 11-Gh~zI and Shams al-Deula his 
474 
brother from the Masji~ al-Am'ir to MardIn. Then he buried them 
in the citadel of Mardin in the Khidr mosque in the citadel. In 
• 
475 
that place there was a turba in which a group of people who had 
died at the time of !1-Ghazl were (buried). tl-GhazI and Shams 
al-Daula were buried there for a while. Then al-Sa'id Busam al-
• 
Din erected a beautifulmashhad below the rabad of Mardin at 'Ain 
• 
BaqrI in which he built a turba. He spent a lot of money on it, 
established a wagf on it and put the tombs there. There they 
buried all those people who had previously or subsequently been in 
476 _ _ 
the citadel. Husam aI-Din furnished it with rugs, screens and 
• 
ornaments. He put in it a library supplied with many books 
which are still there today. 
-It is reported that in 539 the structure of the Qaraman 
477 
bridge collapsed. It dates from the year 48. In this year the 
478 _ _ _ 
curtain wall inside Mayyafariqin fell down and was rebuilt. 
It is reported that in (5)40 the Egyptian vizier was arrested 
and imprisoned in the citadel of MardIn. While in prison he 
479 
collected pieces of material and escaped from the prison, by tying 
314 
42. 
them round his waist, lowering himself from the citadel of MardIn 
and running away. In the morning the people looked for him but 
c0uld not find him. (When) they saw the material tied in place, 
they looked for him and found him on the hill-side. They brought 
him to al-Sa'Id ~usam al-DIn who let him go and sent him away 
without harming him. 
It is reported that in 540 al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn defeated 
• 
480 
Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan at Baghin. It was a great and memorable 
day. The victory and conquest belong to Shihab aI-DIn Muhammad b • 
• 
Ayaz b. ll-Ghazi since he was at the head of the troops with 
his uncle, Busam aI-DIn. In (5)40 Atabeg Zangi came to 
• 
MayyafariqIn, took Tall Shaikh and harassed MayyafariqIn for a 
while before withdrawing. 
- -It is reported that in 540 Shaikh Nur al-Huda Sulaiman b. 
481 
'Umar the 'Alid came from Is'ird to MayyafariqIn while Husam al-
• 
482 
DIn was staying in the town. The inhabitants of MayyafariqIn all 
we.nt out to meet him about a farsakh outside the town, and then 
the amir went and met him at the oubbatal-Sultan, for Sulaiman was 
~~----. . 
distinguished and learned. He stayed with Taj aI-DIn, may God have 
mercy on him, in the house of 'Alam aI-Din. After one day the 
amir went in to see him and S~laiman did not stand up for him, but 
remained seated in the mosque. When he preached and spoke, the 
-people were captivated by him, the amir-was considerably affected 
483 
by him and he acquired the highest possible position. His status 
became such that if the ~ir was in Mayyafariqln, Sulaiman was 
- -with him. If the amir went to Mardin, he would go with him; 
indeed, he lived wherever (f.171b) the amIr lived. He became 
such a celebrity that during the whole time he stayed with the 
J15 
amIr he did not stand up for him at all. 
It seems that he acted in a way which was inappropriate for 
the likes of him. Having gone down in the people's estimation he 
went off to Syria, where he remained a while and took the citadel 
_ 484 
of Abu Qubais. He then had a disagreement with the Ism;'1l1s and 
-returned to al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din with whom he remained for a time • 
• 
He had encouraged al-Sa'IdHusam aI-DIn to become interested in 
• 
alchemy but he achieved no results. He went to Is'ird where he 
remained for a while until the month of RabI' I 546. As he was 
going into the mosque one Friday, two Isma'IlIs attacked him. One 
of them struck him with a dagger; the shaikh hit back at him with 
• 
a sword which he had in his hand, and the other man leapt on him 
striking him with a knife. He fell down. The people were in 
uproar and his assailant and his companion were arrested. He had 
lived until his appointed day and then he died, may God have mercy 
on him. He was buried in the Khidr mosque in Is'ird and his two 
• 
murderers were killed. 
485 
It is reported that in 540 al-Maula Najm aI-Din aI-Malik (Alpl) 
became joined in marriage to the khatun, daughter of Amir Ahmad b • 
• 
Sukman, lord of Akhlat. She was the uterine sister of the Shah-i 
• 486 
Arman and the daughter of his paternal uncle. Safi aI-Din b. Rashiq, 
• 
Athir aI-Din 'Abbad b. Abi'l-Futuh, Siraj aI-DIn b. Kamil Ghazi and 
• 
a group of Sukman's state officials came and stayed a few days in 
MayyafariqIn, before going on to Mardin and then returning home. 
In 541 Qadi 'Alam aI-Din Abu'l-Path Muhammad b. NUbata went to 
• 
Akhlat with dignitaries of state and fetched the khatun. The wedding 
• 





It is reported that in 541 al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din, may God have 
• '187 48i 
mercy on him, began the building of the Qaraman bridge under the 
supervision of al-Zahid b. aI-Tawil. After its piles had been 
• 
firmly fixed on the eastern side, floods wrecked it completely 
489 
because of his defective craftsmanship. Al-zihid was fined for his 
490 
work and removed from the job. His place was taken by Amir Saif al-
_ _ _ _ _ _ 491 
Din Shirbarik Maudud b. 'Ali (b. Alp-Yaruq) b. Artuq. He began 
building it under the supervision of Abu'l-Khair al-Fasul, who 
492 
brought unusually large pieces of wood and began work. It is one 
of the marvels built in this age and work continued on it. 
In 541 Atabeg ZangI attacked Qal'at Ja'bar where Saif al-Daula 
_ _ 493 
Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Malik was. He prosecuted the siege vigorously 
• 
494 
and it was on the verge of being taken. Jamal aI-Din Tughrati(?), the 
son of al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn, was in his service with an 'askar 
• 
but he had seized Jamal aI-DIn and imprisoned him in the church in 
the rabad of the citadel • 
• 
When I was in Mosul in 544 I asked the wali al-Masdar al-Kamil 
• 
Qadi al-Qudat, Kamal aI-Din, Abu'l-Fadl Muhammad b. 'Abdallah al-
•• • • 
.I - - 495 
Sh~razuri, may God perpetuate his shadow, about the killing of the 
atibeg (f.172a) and what had happened. He said: 
( 
After we had been 
496 
besieging the citadel for a while, Amir Hassan al-Manbijl went out 
• 
one day and shouted: "I want to speak to Amir 'Ali." When 'All 
appeared in front of him on the walls, he said to him: "You know what 
friendship exists between us and you know what sort of man Zangi is. 
317 
You have no-one to protect you, no-one to defend you against Zangl. 
The best thing to do is to surrender; if not, he will take the 
citadel by the sword in a way which you will be powerless to resist. 
After such an eventuality what fate can you expect?" 
'AlI replied: "Amir Hassan! I am expecting relief from God 
• 
most high and what you were expecting at Manbij when Amir Ba1ak was 
) 497 
besieging it - and God took care of him for you." 
Kamal a1-DIn said: c By God, hardly had half of that night passed 
(it was Wednesday, 5 Rabi' II or, according to another report, the 9th 
498 
of that month)541) when the town-crier shouted from the citadel: 
499 
"Atabeg ZangI has been killed. What good news for you, Ibn Husam al-
• 
nIn!" People shouted and were in an uproar. It had come about 
because while Atabeg Zangl had been sleeping in his tent, a slave was 
with him but no-one else. When he was asleep that night in his tent, 
31& 
the slave killed him. Taking the knife covered in blood he left,wentup ~ 
~e. rabad below the ci tade1 and shouted to the people, "I have killed 
• 
500 
Atabeg ZangI." When they did not believe him, he showed them the 
knife and other effects which he had taken from Zangi's tent. So 
they let him come up to them, verified his story and called out the 
501 
news. The people were in great confusion and at odds with each other. 
502 
They went to the camp of Jamal a1-DIn the vizier. It was pillaged 
and he fled to me. The amlrs and prominent people sought me 
out. When I rode up, they asked: "What does the ma1ik think?" 
We made our way to the tent of Malik Alp Ars1an b. Mahmud and 
• 
there I spoke as follows: "The people, the atabeg and I are your 
servants and the country belongs to you. We are all your servants 
503 504 
and the slaves of the sultan." The people agreed on the Malik and Jamal 
al-Din Tughrati(?) was released from the church and taken to MardIn. 
505 
The people divided into two factions. Salah aI-DIn 
• 
Muhammad al-Yaghi-Siyanl took Nur aI-Din Mahmud b. Atabeg (ZangI) and 
• • 
the Syrian 'askar, went to Syria and took Aleppo, Hama, Manbij, 
• 
Harran, Hims and all Zangl's possessions in Syria. Thus Nur aI-DIn 
• •• 506 
became established there. As for us, we took the malik and the 
507 
'askar of Diyar Rabi'a and made our way to Mosul. 
When we arrived in Sinjar, the malik ran away, making for the 
508 
Jazlra. My brother Taj aI-Din Abu Tahir Yahya, may God have mercy on 
• • 
him, and 'Izz aI-Din Abu Bakr al-Dubais! caught up with him, made 
promises to him and brought him back to the camp, and then continued 
down to Mosul. Saif aI-DIn GhazI b. Zangi came from the town of 
509 
Shahrazur which had been given to him as an igta' by the sultan and 
• 
he took possession of the whole of Diyar Rabl'a. The malik was taken 
_ _ 510 _ _ _ 
to the citadel of al-Thalu at Sinjar. Saif aI-Din Ghazi took Mosul 
and the whole country. He appointed as vizier Jamal aI-Din Muhammad 
511 • 
b. al-Isfahan! who had been mustaufi of the diwan in his father's 
• 
time and (f.172b) he granted the Jazlra as an igta' to 'Izz aI-DIn 
S12 • ) 513 
Abu Bakr al-Dubaisr. He became established in the land. 
Salah aI-Din and Asad aI-Din Shlrkuh assumed responsibility for 
• 
Amir Nur aI-DIn, whilst he appointed Majd aI-Din Abu Bakr b. al-Daya 
as hajib. The latter's mother had been the wet-nurse of N~r aI-DIn, 
• 
which was a post of some standing, whilst Majd aI-Din had served him 
from his youth onwards. When Nur aI-Din took power, he handed 
command back to him and made him governor of Aleppo. He then 
47 
established his position in Syria. 
-A few days after the murder of Zangi, the Armenian population 
of Edessa attacked the Muslim inhabitants of the city, killing a 
number of them. 'Izz aI-Din Dubaisi and Hassan, lord of Manbij, 
• 
arrived with a group of Turcomans. They joined forces against the 
city, and plundered and conquered it, killing a great number of 
people. 
514 
A group of the conquerers remained in the city. 
At the time of the murder of Zangi, al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din was in 
- - -Mayyafariqin. The news reached him one afternoon when he was in the 
citadel garden, whereupon he left immediately. Before that day, he 
had received the news that his son Jamal aI-Din had been arrested and 
-this had distressed him greatly. When he heard the news that Zangi 
- -had been murdered, he went to Hani and laid siege to the town for a 
• 
time and then took possession of it. Its ruler was Amir Ghazl b. 
al-Mihri. Husam aI-DIn took Hani on 23 Rabi' II 541. Thereafter 
• • 
he went and seized al-siwan, Jabal Jur and Dhu'l-Qarnain before 
515 516 _ 517 
going down to take Shabakhtan, al-f,!uwazzar, Tall Mauzan, Jamalin 
_ _ _ 518 
and Ra)s 'Ain al-Khabur. He then returned home. That year I was 
Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan went and took Arqanfn,Charmuk, Tall 
Khum, al-Halar and all the fortresses which Zangi had taken from his 
519 
father, Amir Da,Gd. He took the eastern side of Is'ird as well as 
Bahmard, Batasa, TanzI, al-R~q, Qatalbas, the town of Saf and the 
• • • 520 _ 





The lord of Akhlat, the Shah-i Arman, went down and took 
• 
Khizan, al-Ma'dan, lrun and the whole area which ZangI had taken 
- 522 from Amir Ya'qub. 
In this year, which was 542, al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn struck copper 
• 
523 
coins, after I had gone to al-Ma'dan and bought copper for the coins. 
524 
In (5)43 Arslan Toghmlsh b. Da'ud died. AI-Sa'ld Husam aI-Din 
• 
laid siege to Is'ird for several days and took possession of it. 
___ 525 _ _ _ _ 
He also took Batasa. Jamal aI-Din Mahmud, lord of Amid, and Jamal 
• 
aI-Din Abu'l-Qasim b. Nlsan, who was with him at Is'ird, had joined 
526 
his service. After Husam aI-Din had taken Is'ird, he returned to 
• 
Mayyafariqin. After a while he handed Is'ird back to Fakhr a1-
Din Qara Arslan who during this period had taken Mlzgard. Hadiyya 
_ _ _ 527 
Khatun returned to Mayyafariqin. 
In this year al-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din and Zangi's son, Saif a1-
• 
528 
DIn Ghazi, quarrelled and Saif aI-DIn plundered the town of Mirdin 
5')<) 
and (took) a number of the mamlukG-of Husam al-Din • 
• 
530 
In this year the khatun, daughter of 'Izz aI-Din Saltuq, lady 
_ _ _ 531 
of Akhlat, came to Hisn Kaifa on her way to the Hijaz. Fakhr a1-
• • • • 
Din Qara Arslan gave her hospitality (f.173a) and spared no effort 
in his kind treatment of her. (Then) the vizier Baha' aI-DIn and 
Athlr aI-Din 'Abbad and 'Alam aI-DIn b. Tabar, the gadi of ArjTsh, 
• • 
arrived and stayed in the house of al-Mu'ayyid b. Mukhtar in 
• 
MayyafariqIn, remaining several days. A1-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn got in 
• 
touch with Fakhr aI-Din, they stopped the khatun from going to the 
Hijaz, which was what the shih-i Arman had asked them to do, and 
• 
they put pressure on the khat un , as a result of which they all went 
back to Akhlat • 
• 
In this year al-Mu'ayyid al-Mustaufl Abu'l-Hasan al-Mubarak b • 
• 
533 
Mukhtar died. He was the mutawalli of the diwan, with al-Muhadhdhib 
• 
534 
al-'Iraql as mushrif for him. Ibn Mukhtar was buried in Mardin in 
• 
535 
the church which he had built and he was succeeded by his son, 
al-Ajall Ka~im al-Daula Abu Mansur Khalid, who adopted as a laqab 
• 
536 
the lagab of his father, ,Mu'ayyid al-Daula Karim al-Mulk. He 
remained within his conditions of service and followed what was 
incumbent upon him to do. (Then) he took sole command and went 
beyond what people expected of him, with all administrative matters 
coming under his control. 
537 
It is reported that in 542 the caliph aI-Hafiz died in Egypt 
• • 
and was succeeded by his son aI-Mansur Isma'il. whose laqab was 
• 
- 538 r -al-Zafir. but the ruler was the ~ aI-juyush, aI-'Adil (~) al-
• S37 5"40 
Sallar from (Ms. illegible). who stabilised the state and put the 
army in order. Al-Zafir became established a8 caliph • 
• 
322 
It is reported that in 542 Atabeg Ghaz1 seized the qadi Kamal 
• ~z.. - ~( - - - -- - -aI-Din and Taj aI-Din, the sons of 'Abdallah al-Sharazuri.He(Kamalal-Din) had 
kept control of the state since the murder of Zangi. The vizier, 
fil3 
Jamal aI-Din and Zain aI-Din ~ll) had a hand in their arrest. After 
Saif aI-Din Ghaz! had seized them, they were taken to the citadel of 
Mosul. He summoned from al-Rahba the gadi Najm aI-Din Abu 'Ali b. 
• • 
Baha' aI-DIn b. aI-Hasan b.'Ali b~1-Q8s1m al-Shahrazuri, who administered . ~~ 
the law there. When Baha' aI-Din al-ShahrazurI had died in 532 in 
al-Raqqa as we have already mentioned, his son the gadI Najm aI-DIn 
• 
Abu'l-Hasan b. 'All took over as qadI of the whole of the atabeg's . . --
territories. The nephew of Baha' aI-Din, Shams aI-DIn Ab~ Aqrnad, 
succeeded at Mosul. Kamal aI-DIn became gadI of NaslbIn and qadi 
i. • 
!l-'askar. Taj aI-DIn Abu !ahir took over as qa1I of the Jazlra 
and Sharaf aI-DIn, the brother of Baha' aI-DIn, became qadI of 
• 
Sinjar. All these people exercised independent control, without 
deputies. (This came about) because they had all been in these 
posts as deputies for Baha' aI-DIn and when Bahi' aI-Din died, 
545 
these men took over the places in question (in their own right). 
Najm aI-DIn, the son of Baha' aI-DIn, ruled all the remaining 
territories with the gadIs as his deputies. He remained (in power) 
• 
until 533, when Shams aI-DIn Abu Ahmad took over in Mosul as chief 
• 546 
gadI. ~aving paid money to Najm aI-DIn he took the post of qadI - • • 
of Mosul in addition to what he already had. 
The situation remained like that until 535 when Najm aI-Din, 
- - -(who was now) mutawalli,? of Nasibin, was seized. 
• 
He was mulcted, 
imprisoned and severely tortured. (t.173b) 
547 
About 1)0,000 Amir! 
-- .. -dinars were extorted from him. Kamal aI-Din Abu'l-Fadl Muhammad b. 
• • 
'Abdallah al-S~razurr took control of the whole area, and seizing 
power independently, administered the law, the country and the 
troops. Everything was handed back to Kamal aI-Din until the death of 
Zangl, as we have already mentioned. 
Najm aI-Din remained in prison for four years until the qadI 
• 
Kamal aI-Din obtained his release and apPointed him qadi of al-Rahba, 
• • 
51 
(an office which he had held) in the days of his father Baha' aI-Din. 
He remained in the post until Kamal aI-Din was arrested, as we have 
already mentioned. (Then) Najm aI-Din came and took over Mosul, 
appointing his eldest son Baha' aI-Din in al-Rahba t as we have 
• 
548 
already said. Najm aI-Din established himself in Mosul and Kamal 
al-Din and Taj aI-Din stayed imprisoned for a time in the citadel 
at Mosul. 
The imam. the caliph al-Muqtaf1, may God's mercy be upon him, 
sent messengers to Mosul and obtained permission for the two of 
them to be sent back to their homes. -Najm aI-Din put two 
Khurasani guards at each of the two men's doors so that no-one 
32~ 
549 
could go in or out and he took the son of Kamal aI-DIn Abu Ahmad al-Jalal, • 550 
and the son of Taj aI-Din Abu'l-Fada'il al-Diya', and they were 
• • 
imprisoned in the citadel at Mosul. Najm aI-DIn acquired sole 
551 
power as qadi of Mosul. He gave 'Izz aI-Din Abu Bakr al-Dubaisl 
the Jazrra as an iqta' and appointed a gadi there whose name was 
• _ _ 552 
Ibn Hamza and who came from Da.quqA • 
• 
• 
It is reported that in 536 the Vizier N1zam aI-Din Abu Ja'far, 
whom another report calls aI-Muzaffar Muhammad b. al-Za'im b. Jahir, • • 
was appointed as vizier to the caliph, after the sultan's permission 
- - - -to dismiss Sharaf aI-Din al-Zainabi had been obtained. Qawam aI-Din 
553 
b. Sadaqa was made treasurer as we have already mentioned. The 
• 
vizier remained in office until 541, when he went to Mecca, performed 
the pilgrimage and then returned to Baghdad. 
In this year Baha' aI-Din Abu Tahir b. 'Aqil b. Tahir b • 
• • 
NUbata set out on the pilgrimage. When he arrived in Baghdad, he 
52 
554 
pronounced a judicial decision in the presence of the vizier Nizam 
555 • 
aI-Din and Sadid al-Dauls b. al-Anbari, may God have mercy on them 
both. He made another visit after the state officials of the 
caliph had assembled and the caliph put a robe of honour on him. 
He was attended by the qadis and Abu'l-Fath b. al-'Umrani. After 
• 
556 
the vizier had returned to Baghdad, he remained (in power) for a 
557 
while before being dismissed from the vizierate. Qawam aI-Din 
558 
b. Sadaqa succeeded him as vizier and Za'"im aI-Din b. Ja'far took 
• 
over as treasurer, whilst al-Ajall Jamal aI-Din Abu'l-Muzaffar 
• 
b. Hiba inherited the diwan. 
It is reported that in 543 the khatun, Fatima, wife of the 
• -559 caliph al-Muqtafl, died in Baghdad. In 543 Shaikh Sharaf aI-Din b. 
560 
Sa'd b. 'Asrun came from Mosul and concluded the marriage between 
• 
Zumurrud Khatun, daughter of al-Sa'Id Husam al-DIn,(:f.174a) and 
• __ 561 _ _ _ 
Atabeg Ghazi. The engagement had been in the citadel of Mayyafariqin 
_ _ 562 , _ 
for (a dowry of) 20,000 dinars, with Shaikh Izz al-Shuyukh Abu'l-
_ _ __ 563 
Qasim b. Habashi as wali • 
• 
In Sha'ban 543 'lIZ al·Daula Abu ~asr b. NIsan came to , _.. -
Mayyafariqin and concluded the marriage between ~af1yya Khatun, 
daughter of al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din, and Jamal aI-DIn Shams al-Muluk 
1/1 
Ma~mud h.il-aldi, lord of Amid,for (a dowry of) 5,000 dinars with 
_ _ __ 564 
the khatib Taj al-'Ulama' al-Khaslaqi (?) as the walh. He took her 
~ . 
to Amid in the last few days of Sha'han. 
In 543 Amir Baha' aI-Din Sevinch b. Kuhmtsh (?) and the vizier 
Diya' aI-Din came on behalf of Amir Fakhr aI-DIn Daulat-Shah b • 
• 
Toghan ArsIan, lord of Arzan and BitlIs, and drew up a marriage 
S3 
contract between (him and) Naura Khatun, daughter of al-Sa'Id ~usam 
aI-DIn, for 50,000 dinars and the wall was present and the marri~~ 
. 
(contract was drawn up) in Mayyafariqln. 
-In 538 Husam al-Daula Qurti had died in Arzan and was succeeded 
565 
by his brother Shams aI-Din Yaqut Arslan who held power until 540. 
He sent his brother Daulat~hahto work for Atabeg ZangI when he 
passed on his way to take the territory of Amir Da'ud after Da'ud 
died. Then Yaqut Arslan died on a Saturday at the beginning of 
Ramadan 540. Diya' aI-DIn Ayyub went to ZangI's camp and Amir 
• • 
Dau1a~Shah whose laqab was Fakhr aI-DIn, came and,having passed 
through Mayyafariqln with Diya' aI-DIn, went to Arzan and took 
• 
possession of the area. He assumed sole command and conquered all 
the territory of his father and his brothers. 
had married Daulat-Sh8h' smother. 
566 
Daulat-Sh!h joined up with. a1-
Sa'Id Husam al~Din and in Dhu'l-Hijja they (Daulat-Sh!h 's officials) 
• • 
came to MayyafariqIn and fetched Naura Khatun and took her to Arzan, 
the wedding having taken place in Mayyafariqln. 
In 543 Taj al-Din Abu Sali~ Tahir b. Nubata went to the Hijaz. 
• • 
- - 567 When he arrived in Baghdad he went to the diwan of the caliph. In 
543 the vizier Makin al-Din al-Misrl returned to Mayyafariqin where 
• 
al-Sa'rd Husam aI-Din appointed him vizier. That year I was mutawallI 
• 568 
ishraf outside the town of MayyafariqIn. After a few days, MakIn a1-
Din seized al-Mu'ayyid and al~Muhadhdhib and tortured them in the 
citadel for a few days. Then he appointed al-'Amid b. Ab\ Tahir b • 
• - -al-Muhtasib to inspect the diwan. He held office for only two days 
• 




slapping him, shaving off his beard, putting him on a donkey and 
leading him round the town. He was (then) banished and driven from 
the town. After a few days, the vizier left one afternoon with his 
shulam in attendance, went round the town and then made for the Hisn 
• • -Kaifa road and cleared off. When al-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din was told that 
• 
the vizier had fled, he said "He has taken nothing from us, so do 
not go out looking for him." So he got away and the following 
morning al-Mu'ayyid and al-Muhadhdhab were reinstated in the diwan, 
their position became established and they regained the highest 
office. 
It is reported that in 544 Zangr,s son Ghazi went (~174b) as 
569 
far as Naslbin and sent Amir Julduk (?) al-KhallfatI to Mardin, 
• 
whence he brought Zumurrud Khatun as far as Naslbin, accompanied 
• _ _ 570 _ _ _ _ 571 
by Samsam aI-Din. (Then) Zangi's son Saif aI-Din Ghazi fell ill 
• • 
and she was taken to Mosul where she stayed in Darb Durraj in the 
572 
house of the khatun, the daughter of Sukman and wife of Atabeg 
Zangi. Saif aI-DIn Ghazl. who was seriously ill, came and stayed in 
Mosul. He had sent people to Baghdad who brought back the doctor 
Abu'I-Barakat. Although this man arrived and treated him for 
573 
several days, he died in Safar 544 • 
• 
574 
His brother, Qutb aI-Din Mauuud b. ZangI, took command and 
• 
stabilised his position. The state was administered by the vizier 
_ 575 _ __ 
Jamal aI-Din, Zain aI-Din and 'Izz aI-Din. Saif aI-Din Ghazi was 
576 
buried in the 'Imidiyya madrasa. 
After the death of Saif aI-DIn, the qadr Kamal aI-DIn and his 
• _ 577 
brother were released from their homes and summoned to the maidan. 
327 
5S 
That year I was in Mosul working for al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din by selling 
• 
iron, and I was in the maidan (that day). The vizier Jamal aI-Din 
had sent them two donkeys, so they came riding into the maidan in 
Mosul itself. When they ca~e through the gate of the maidan -
578 579 
having changed their clothes and riding without tarhas - they 
• • 
dismounted. When Atabeg Qutb aI-Din saw them, he went towards 
• 
them and dismounted to (speak to) them. They greeted him, 
complained to him about his brother and congratulated him on his 
assumption of power. Then they re-mounted and stood near him, 
remaining (there) an hour, before returning home. They removed the 
soldiers from their doors. The two brothers began riding out 
every week in the service of Qutb aI-Din, Zain aI-Din and Jamal 
• 
aI-Din. After a while they approached al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn and 
• 
arranged matters so that Atabeg Qutb aI-Din was married to 
• 
580 
Zumurrud Khatun after the completion of her period of widowhood. 
Qutb aI-DIn consummated the marriage with her in Mosul • 
• 
At the end of (5)44 al-Sa'ld Busam aI-Din attacked the city of 
• 
Dara but the walI refused to surrender it. After he had laid siege 
to it for a while, the walt surrendered it to him on Wednesday, 
12 Dhu'I-Hijja. After he had taken possession of the city he 
• 
appointed the hajib Ibn Buqsh (?) al-Dunaisirl as governor there • • 
I was in the camp, working for al-Sa'ld Husam aI-Din, until he 
581 
conquered the city. 
• 
In this year, that is (5)44, the domed bazaar in MayyafariqIn 
328 
was burned. (Also) in this year, in Dhu'I-Hijja, there was disagreement 
• 
between the sons of the 'amId Taj aI-DIn Abu Salim b. NUbata. Diya' 
• 
aI-Din went to Dars. met Husam aI-Din. paid his respects and took 
• 
the post of gadi before returning to Mayyafariqrn • 
• 
On 12 Muharram 544 Qutb aI-Din !l-Ghazr. son of aI-Malik Najm 
• • 
aI-Din, was born. May both their shadows be preserved. 
582 In 544 the Christians took Almeria (f.175a) from the Muslims. 
The city was plundered and the loot was taken and sold in the land~ 
-of Egypt,theSahil and Syria • 
• 
In 545 Samsam aI-Din Bahram b. al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din was 
• • • 
married to Zangi's daughter, the sister of Qutb aI-Din. and I 
• 
was in Mosul at the time of the marriage. 
In 545 the Bedouin, the Banu Za'b and others, Zubab and Bat ran , 
• 
plundered the last caravan of the pilgrimage, taking all their 
possessions between Mecoa and Medina at a place oalled Sadd, and 
583 
a great number of people perished. This is an oocurrence which 
is unheard of except in the distant past. Only a very small 
number of people escaped alive. That year I was liVing in Mosul. 
Hussm aI-Din with his sons oonquered all the amirs of Diyar 
• 
584 
Bakr. Diyar Rabi'a and Armenia and attached them to himself. 
- --After Atabeg Zangi (had been killed) no amir other than Husam 
• _ 585 
al-Din remained independent, unopposed, unchallenged and governing 
alone. 
586 
In 545 Mu'in aI-Din Unur died in Damascus. Also in that year 





defeated them roundly. Joscelin's son, the lord of Edessa and its 
588 
surrounding area, was taken prisoner and all his lands were seized. 
(Then) Nur aI-DIn took Tall Bashir and its environs and Tall Khalid 
589 590 
and its neighbourhood. Husam aI-Din seized Sumaisat and on 6 
• • _ _ 591 
Rabi'a I 545 too~ al-Bira. 
592 
In the defeat in (5)46 the hajib 'Umar al-Khass, who was in 
• • • 
the employ of Nur aI-DIn, was killed. 
_ 593 
Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan 
594 
took Hisn Mansur and Babalu, both in the territory of Joscelin's 
• • • 595 
son, and seized the citadel of Gargar from the Armenians. Sultan 
_ 596 597 
Qil1ch Arslan took Ma'rash and Kaisun and its neighbourhood. 
) 
Joscelin's son had no territory left except Qal'at aI-Rum which 
598 
Husam aI-Din would have taken if he had lived • 
• 
599 
In 545 Mu'In aI-DIn Unur died in Damascus. 
In 546 I travelled to Akhlat and went to Baghdad again, where 
• 
I arrived on 27 Ramadan, and I stayed there (for a while). In 546 
• 600 
al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn circumcised the sons of Amir Jamal aI-DIn 
• 
Tughrati (1) in MayyafariqIn. 
In (5)47 an edict came to al-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din from the 
• 
sultan and the caliph, which was read from the minbar throughout 
601 
the land. Robes of honour arrived (too). Two nights later, that 
is to say, the night of Monday, 22 RabI'I 547, the pinbar area and 
602 603 
the arcades of the mosque in MayyafariqIn collapsed. 




'Abbadl the preacher. I was in his company for a time and I wrote 
604 
down a lot of his discourses. 
At the end of (5)44 'Aun aI-Din al~Muzaffar Muhammad b. Yahya 
• • • 
b. Hubaira became the caliph's vizier after the dismissal of Qawam 
605 
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vio'usly) been in charge of the diwan al-zimam wa' l-istlfa' • Jalal 
aI-Din (f.175b) b. Ja'far, the brother of the treasurer, took over 
the diwan al-zimam. Their father (Ja'far) had come from the small 
607 
town of Ba'quba and had served as vizier to Mujahid aI-Din Bihruz 
until he died. The caliph remained in control of affairs. 
In (5)46 Sultan Mas'ud arrived in Baghdad, where he stayed all 
608 
winter. I saw him that year in Baghdad when I (also) saw the 
609 
elephant, the parrot and the monkey. The sultan moved on to 
Hamadhan, where·.he fell ill in Jumada I (5)47. He hung on until 
11 Jumada II when he died outside Hamadhan. He was (then) taken 
610 
to Isfahan. I remained in Baghdad until 1 Rajab that year before 
• 
I went to Mayyafariqin. When we reached Takrit the news broke 
£11 
that the sultan had died and the people were in turmoil. We 
moved on to Mosul. 
The caliph rose up in rebellion, occupied the sultan's palace 
612 
and seized control of Baghdad. Mas'ud B1lal, who was shihna in 
613 
Baghdad, fled to Takrlt. 
• 
He had organised the hajj for some years 
• 
614 
and had treated the people with great kindness and leniency. The 
615 616 
caliph mobilised the junud and the 'askars and he removed the mu'an 
and the a'shar which the sultan's officials had taken. He was kind 
to the people and treated his subjects justly. He acquired Iraq and 
617 
appropriated all its revenues. The sultan, the royal ladies and the 
S9 
sultan's officials in Iraq had possessed an income (sufficient to 
support) 20,000 horsemen. So all that reverted to the caliph. 
When Sultan Mas'ud died outside Hamadhan, Sultan Muhammad-Shah 
• 
b. Mahmud, who was his son-in-law - being married to his daughter _ 
• 
was in Khuzistan. The brother of Muhammad-Shah, Malik-Shah b • 
• 
618 _ 619 
Mahmud, was in the camp, so Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri made him sultan 
• • • 620 
for a while. When Muhammad-Shah heard (about that) he left 
• 
Khuzistan, went to Hamadhan and seized the sultanate, whereupon his 
621 
brother Malik-Shah went and took Khuzistan, Ahwaz and part of Basra • 
After a while Muhammad-Sh8h killed Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri and 
• 
622 
ruled independently as sultan. 
• • 
• 
Sultan Mas'ud, may God have mercy on him, was a just sultan:23 
of mild disposition and so generous that he divided out all his 
territory amongst his associates, leaving for himself only the 
name of sultan. In spite of his mildness, he never fought anyone 
624 
without defeating them. -Amongst the great amirs he killed those 
whom no-one else could have slain: 
"625 _ 626 
Mengu-Bars, Qaracha al-SaqI, 
lord of Fars and shiraz, and 'Abbas, lord of Rayy. He (also) 
627 628 
killed aI-Rashid, al-Mustarshid, nubals, Boz-Aba, 'Abd aI-Rahman 
• 629 
b. Toghan Yurek and a group of great amIrs and generals. Mas'ud 
led a very happy life. When he died, he left three young sons; 
Muhammad-Shah became established as sultan and took Hamadhan and 
• 
Isfahan and its environs without being mentioned in the khutba in 
• • 
Iraq. 
It is reported that in (5)47 Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan took the 
630 _ _" 
fortress of Gargar from the Armenians. In 547 Jalal al-Muluk Kopek 
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b. SUlaiman b. 'Abd al-Jabbar (f.176a) b. Artuq married Hadiyya 
Khatun, daughter of al-Sa'id HUBam aI-DIn, through the good offices 
• 
of his mother the princess, daughter of Ridwan and wife of Husam 
• • 
aI-Din. 
In (5)45 the vizier Zain aI-DIn As'ad b. 'Abd al-Khaliq, the 
brother of al-Mu'ayyid Zain aI-Din, the sultan's vizier, had come to 
Mardin and stayed with Husam aI-Din who appointed him vizier. He· 
• 
remained in the diwan, assisted by al-Mu'ayyid the mustaufi and al-
Muhadhdhib, and appointing as his deputy a scribe whose laqab was 
_ 631 
al-Shihab. Zain aI-Din became established as vizier until 546. 
-In the year 544, Safiyya Khatun had died in Amid. At the 
• 
beginning of (5)46 al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din went and camped before Amid 
• 
and demanded from the inhabitants the marriage settlement of 
632 
Safiyya Khatun. He remained (there) for a left -while and then Amid 
• - .. __ 633 and went back to Mardin. After a few days Ibn Nisan sent two men 
who stayed in the citadel at Mardin for a few days (secretly) search-
63'1 -ing for thethief.Then the vizier Zain aI-Din went riding one day 
and on his way up to the citadel, he passed through a narrow place 
where he was attacked by these two men, one of whom hit him on the 
head with an axe so that he fell (to the ground). A group of 
people who were with the vizier went looking for the two men, who 
said to them:- "What do you want? We will go up with you to 
the amir." So they went up with the group to the gate of the citadel, 
with the citizens behind them. When they had gone into the citadel 
to see the amIr, they said: "We have killed the vizier." He 
said: "Why?" to which they replied "We were ordered to do so." 
The majority of people said that Ibn Nisan had plotted and killed 
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him. Amir Husam aI-Din ordered that the two men should be executed 
• 
on the vizier's grave. He was buried in MardIn. The two men were 
Isma'ilIs. 
- - -Husam al-Din attacked Amid with renewed vigour. Baha' al-Din 
• 
Aus, the vizier of Akhlat, came and met al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn 
• • 
outside Amid, talked to him and interceded on behalf of the people 
of Amid. Then Baha' aI-DIn went into Amid, met Mu'ayyid aI-DIn 
b. NIsRn and arranged the matter with him, (whereupon) Mu'ayyid 
aI-Din went out to the amir and they made peace. The people of 
Amid went out to al-Sa'id Busam aI-Din and they became his subjects 
• 
and under his command. (Then) he left them. 
In the last ten days of Rajab 546, Naura Khatun, daughter of 
HUsSm aI-Din, died at the house of the lord of Arzan, leaving a 
• 
son who outlived her by a few days before he (too) died. She was 
635 
buried in Arzan. Al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn grieved at her death • 
• 
After the murder of the vizier Zain aI-DIn, Husim al-Din 
• 
remained without a vizier, making do with al-Ajall Mu'ayyid al-
Daula Abu Mansur Khalid b. al-Mubarak b. Mukhtar until he (Husam al-
• •• 
DIn) died. Mu'ayyid al-Daula performed his task most admirably. 
Al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn remained in power until Thursday 2 Dhu'l-
• 
636 
Qa'da 548 when he died in MardIn. His illness lasted from Saturday 
until Thursday 2 Dhu)l-Qa'da. He was buried in the mashhad below 
Mardin. He ruled MayyafariqIn for 30 years and Mardin for 32 years. 
(f.176b) May God be pleased with him. Husam aI-DIn was a 
• 
knowledgeable amir, well-versed in all the branches of religious 
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knowledge. He liked the 'ulama', maintaining close contact with 
them, and he honoured skilled craftsmen in every trade. He was 
generous, munificent and bountiful. He only contemplated killing 
when it was a necessity and he provided protection and security 
from oppression to an extent which was unknown (even) amongst the 
pure-blooded Arabs. Amir Abu Bakr, lord of NasIbIn, had come to 
• 
him when he fled from Atabeg ZangI. Husam aI-Din gave him refuge 
• 
and when Zangi asked him to hand him over, he would not do so. A 
serious disagreement between them ensued and Zangi took Dara and 
plundered the country. Although al-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din lost a lot 
• 
of money, he still would not hand Abu Bakr over and that man was 
the reason for the estrangement between al-Sa'id and Zangi. When 
Abu Bakr left Husam aI-DIn, he went to Sultan Mas'ud who seized 
• 
him and sent him to Zangi. 
_ 637 
Zangi (then) killed him. 
AI-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din, may God have mercy on him, used to 
• 
show deference to the members of important families and to look 
after their affairs. He did not contemplate the uprooting of the 
big families. If a member of the turbaned class and the 'ulama' 
came to him, he would give him hospitality, honour him, treat him 
kindly and minister to all his needs. If he detected any knowledge 
of the religious sciences in a man he would bid him approach, 
present gifts to him and ask him about what he knew of his science 
or craft. 
When Husam aI-DIn died, I was in the province of the Gurj in 
• 
the service of the king of the Abkhaz, DimItrI b. Da'ud, the king 
• -of the whole area, fo~ I had come to Tiflis in (5)48 and entered 
his employ. I accompanied him to the province of aI-Lan and of the 
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Abkhaz and to Darband. One day we were near the town of Darband _ 
it was 4 Muharram 549 - when the king summoned me and said: "Your 
• 
master Husam aI-Din has died. I received the news today." 
• 
A number of people held the office of governor of Mayyafariqin 
during the lifetime of Husam aI-Din. 
• 
Amongst them were al-Hajib . 
Abu Bakr, Bairam and 'Uthman b. Khumar-Tash aI-Hajj, each of whom 
• 
was governor once, except for al-Hajib Bairam who held office twice • 
• 
Thereafter al-Hajib 'Abd aI-Karim became governor, and was then 
• 
dismissed. (He was succeeded by) al-Hajib Yusuf Inal, who was 
• 
638 
subsequently dismissed and given an igta' below Dara which Atabeg 
• 
Zangl took from him. Then a mamluk belonging to Husam aI-Din whose 
639 • 
name was Oghuzoghlu became governor of Mayyafariqln for a while 
and he died (in office). Then Amir Qaimaz, the eunuch, occupied 
the citadel with al-Hajib Bairam for a while and was succeeded by 
• 
al-Hajib Yusuf Inal who held office a second time and remained in 
• 
the governorship until 3 Rajab (5)39 when he died and was buried 
in Mayyafariqin. Then Nasir al-Daula Sandal became governor in 
• • 
Dhu'l-Qa'da (5)39 and he remained (in office) until Rabi' I (5)43, 
~ 
when he died. (Then) his son Ghars al-Daula Inal remained in the 
burj al-mulk and al-Hajib Bairam held the citadel for a while • 
• 
(Then) Inal assumed sole control as governor and he remained in 
office until the late al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn died, as we have 
• 
related, God willing (!). 
I will relate the genealogy of the Artuqids and what information 
has come to me about them and what descendants remain of (f.177a) 
640 
Amir Artuq, may God have mercy on him. 
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It is reported that when Amir Artuq died he left a number of 
children; amongst them were Amir Sukman, Najm aI-Din !l-Ghazl, Bahram, 
'Abd al-Jabbar, Siyawush, Alp-Yaruq, another son called Bektash 
and another whose name was Alp-Tash. These sons are the ones who 
had children whose descendants have remained until now in Diyar Bakr. 
Artuq left other children besides these, but as I have not heard that 
they have descendants alive I have omitted to mention them. 
-As for Sukman, he took Hisn Kaiia (and he) remained (there) for 
• • 
a while; then he died in 506. He left Amir Rukn al-Daula Da'ud, 
-and Amir Ibrahim, who ruled Hisn Kaifa after his father for a while 
• • 
and (then) died. Rukn al-Daula Da'ud and Azar Khatun took the city 
after Ibrahim and Rukn al-Daula ruled Hisn Kaifa, subsequently 
• • 
conquering other places too. Da'ud left four sons; Arslan Toghmish, 
- -Qara Arslan, Sulaiman and Mahmud. As for Arslan TOghm1Sh, he died, 
• -having taken possession of Mizgard after his father. Arslan 
Toghmish left a son by the daughter of al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn but 
• 
the son died shortly after his father. As for Sulaiman, he died 
leaving a son called Yalq~b, who is now in the service of aI-Malik 
Najm aI-Din, and another son who is in the service of Jamal aI-Din 
641 - -in Hani. As for Mahmud, he tookranzi and al-Qarshiyya. When he 
• • • 
died, he left a son called Ds'ud who is now in the service of the 
sons of his uncle Fakhr aI-Din in Hisn Kaifa. -As for Fakhr aI-Din 
• • 
Qara Arslan, he took over the whole of his father's territory after 
the latter had died, as we have already mentioned. 
When he died, he left two sons; Nur aI-Din Muhammad and 'Imad 
• 
aI-Din Abu Bakr. It was Nur al-Din who succeeded him and who is 
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now in power. Fakhr aI-DIn (also) left a number of daughters. 
-As for Bahram b. Artuq, he left Amir Nur al-Daula Balak who 
took Khartabirt, Balu and its surrounding area until Shams al-Daula 
Sulaiman b. Il-Ghazi seized these possessions from him. When 
Sulaiman died, Amir Da'ud took them. Balak had married Princess 
Farkhunda Khatun, daughter of Malik Ridwan, after Najm aI-DIn 11-
• - -Ghazi, and it was Balak who (actually) consummated his marriage 
with her. He seized territory near the Euphrates and waged war 
against the Franks until he was killed below Manbij as we have 
already mentioned. He left a daughter whom Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan 
married and he died before her. 
As for Siyawush b. Artuq, he left Amir Yunus al-Harami whom I 
• 
saw in the service of the late al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn. Yunus al-
• 
Harami left sons, some of whom are in the service of Fakhr aI-Din 
• 
in Hisn Kaifa. Siyawush also left Sevinch who is in Hani in the 
• • • 
service of Jamal aI-Din. the brother of aI-Malik Najm aI-Din. 
Sevinch married the daughter of Amir ShIrbarIk by whom he had a 
son whose name was Shah Malik. After she died he married one of 
her sisters. 
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As for Alp-Yaruq b. Artuq, he left sons, amongst whom was Amir 
'AlI, the Malik of Jabal Jur, who begat Amir Maudud - who was (also) 
called ShIrbarik - and another son who died, whose name was Mahmud. 'Ali 
• 
also had a son whose name was (Ms.Iacuna) who is in Khartabirt. Shah 
Malik married the daughter of Shirbarik in 507 (~). Shirbarik sired 
Sevinch and Isma'II and Toghr~1 Beg and a number of daughters. He 
(also) had a son, whose name was Zangi, from a slave girl. (f.177b) 
Zangl remained in the service of his father for a while, and (then) 
_ 642 
went to Egypt where he died in the reign of Shawar. As for Toghril 
Beg, he died in Hian Kaifa and was brought to MayyafariqIn. As for 
• • 
Sevinch, who was the eldest of them, he married Safiyya Khatun, 
• 
daughter of Malik Ridwan, and he died leaving no issue. As for 
• 
Isma'il, he had two sons and he is in the service of aI-Malik Najm 
al-nIn. ShIrbarik remained in the service of Malik Husam aI-DIn 
• 
until the latter died. (Then) he transferred to the service of 
Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan and remained with him for a time. 
(Thereafter) he returned to the service of Malik Najm aI-Din and 
he died in Rajab of the year 566. He was buried in a village 
belonging to them in the lowest of graves. 
As for 'Abd al-Jabbar b. Artuq, he left three sons; Yaghi-
Siyan Arslan, and Sulaiman. As for Yaghi~Siyan. he moved on and 
served in the province ,of Akhlat with the daughter of Sukman • 
• 
Whilst he was there, he had two sons, Amir Ahmad and another who 
• 
had the laqab 'Izz aI-DIn. He moved to the service of Fakhr al-
Din Qara Arslan in Hisn Kaifa with whom he attained a most powerful 
• • -position. Fakhr aI-Din married him to the daughter of his brother 
Arslan Toghmish. Yaghr-Sryan died of epilepsy, leaving a son who 
is now in the service of the sons of Fakhr aI-DIn. 
As for Alp-Tash, he left Amir 'Ali al-HaramI who died in the 
• 
service of Husam aI-DIn. He left two sons, one of whom was Abu 
• 
Bakr who became a SufI and was a fa91r. He had a long life and he 
• 
is in the service of the descendants of Fakhr aI-DIn in Hisn Kaifa. 
• • 
As for Amir Arslan b. 'Abd al-Jabbar, he took Jabal Jur, Dhu'l-
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Qarnain and al-SIwan. After a while al-Sa'rd Husam aI-DIn took them 
• 
from him. He moved to the service of Rukn al-Daula Da'ud in Hien 
• • 
Kaifa where he died. He left sons, amongst whom were Bulaq and 
Mahmud and daughters. He gave one daughter in marriage in his life-
• 
time to Za'Im al-Daula Musayyib b. Malik, lord of al-Raqqa, and 
their descendants remained in the service of Fakhr aI-DIn. Amir 
Bulaq moved to the service of al-Malik Najm aI-DIn where he died. 
As for Sulaiman, whose lagab was Badr al-Daula, he conquered 
Aleppo and married the khatun, the princess, daughter of Ridwan,who 
• 
was (also) the wife of Amir Balak. He had a son by her whose name 
was Kopek and whose lagab was Jalal al-Muluk. When Aleppo was 
taken from him, he went into the service of al-Sa'rd Husam aI-Din 
643 • 
who gave him the town of Qalb as an igt~'. He fortified the town 
• 
and it remained in his service until he died. The princess came 
to Mardin after Sulaiman's death accompanied by his son. She 
settled in MardIn and al-Sa'rd Husam aI-DIn married her as we have 
• 
related. He gave her son Jalal al-Muluk in marriage to his daughter, 
Hadiyya Khatun, in (5)47. Jalal al-Muluk lived until 554 when he 
died outside NasIbin as we shall relate, if God wills • 
• 
As for the other son called Bektash. he sired Arslan Toghmlsh 
who moved to the service of Atabeg Tugh-Tegin, lord of Damascus, 
for he had a most powerful position with him. He married 'A'isha 
Khatun, daughter of the brother of the vizier (f.178a) Muhammad 
• 
al-Dv{nr, and lived in Damascus until 543 in the service of the 
descendants of Tugh-Tegin. He went to Mosul and lived in the service 
of its lord for a short time; then he moved to the service of al-Sa'rd 
340 
Husam aI-DIn who honoured him and gave him many igta~ at the end of 
• • 
(5)44 when he took Dara. He remained for a short time and then died 
leaving three sons. One of them, who had the lagab Shams al-Daula, 
remained for a period of two years in the seryice of al-Sa'ld after 
(the death of) his father and then died. 
The other two sons, Mas'ud and Balak,remained. Mas'ud remained 
, 
in the service of aI-Malik Najm aI-DIn for a while before transferring 
to the service of Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan. As for Balak, he 
remained in the service of aI-Malik Najm aI-Din until (5)61. (Then) 
he became an ascetic, breaking away from worldly things, and he 
ensconced himself in the Masjid Yagut near the Huwa gate at the 
top of the rabad where he is living to this day • 
• 
As for Najm aI-DIn Il-GhazI, he had a number of children, 
including Ayaz and al-Bazm, both killed in his life-time, and 
Guhar Khatun •. 
As for Ayaz, he sired Amir Shihab aI-DIn Muhammad b. Ayaz and 
• 
a daughter from the leha tun whom Sa' I'd al-Daula ll-aldi lord of 
Amid, married. il-aldi has a son from her in Amid. As for Shihab 
aI-DIn Muhammad, he grew up in the service of his uncle al-Sa'id . 
Husam aI-Din who gave him Tall Bashmi as an igta'. He was honoured 
• • 
by Husam aI-Din until the latter died. He remained a while after 
• 
his death and then went to Syria, to the service of Nur aI-DIn. 
Nur aI-Din gave him many igta's and he has remained in his service • 
until now. Shihab aI-Din has three sons who are now in the service 
f - .. o Nur al-D1n. 
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Najrn aI-DIn had a son from a concubine. His name was 'Umar. 
He married her to AmIr the general. His son ('Umar) died leaving 
no issue. Najm aI-DIn had a son whose name was Nasr from a slave-
• 
girl whom he married to the hajib 'Umar al-Kh~ss. He died and 
• • • 
left no issue. 
Najm aI-Din married Guhar Khatun to Saif al-Daula Dubais. 
She had by him Amir 'Izz aI-DIn Muhammad who remained with her in 
• 
Mardin until Dubais was killed. (Thereafter) he went to aI-Hilla 
• 
where he ruled with his brothers. After a while he returned to 
the service of aI-Malik Najm aI-DIn. He went to and fro several 
times and died after his mother. She had died in the year 559 and 
she was buried in Mardin. 'Izz aI-Din left a son who is now in 
the service of Shihab aI-Din Muhammad b. Ayaz • 
• 
Najm aI-Din had a daughter whom he called 'Aina Khatun and 
whom Amir Il-aldi, lord of Amid, married. He had by her Jamal al-
Din Shams al-Muluk Mahmud who is now lord of Amid. When 'Aina 
• 
Khatun died, he married the sister of Shihab aI-Din as we have 
related. 
-Najm aI-Din had a daughter whose name was Safra Khatun whom 
... 
Husam al-Daula Qurti b. Toghan Arslan, lord of Arzan and Bitlis, 
• 
married. She died leaving a son whose name is Yagh1-Basan (f.178b) 
-
who is now in the service of Fakhr aI-DIn Daulat-Shah,his uncle. 
Najm aI-DIn (also) sired Shams al-Daula Sulaiman, who ruled 
MayyafariqIn after his father until he (Sulaiman) died. He left 
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a son called Mahmud whom I saw in MardIn. He was in a very bad 
• 
way and I don't know what has become of him. 
Najm aI-Din (also) had al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn who was the 
• 
pride of the house and the head of the family. He took possession 
of Mardin, as we have related, after his father and he took 
Mayyafariqln after his brother. He remained (there) until he 
died, leaving children: ~ - .. aI-Malik Najm al-Din Alp1 who ruled 
after his father; Ja,mal aI-DIn Tughrati (?) to whom his brother gave 
HanI, al-Siwan and Hisn Qalb; Samsam aI-Din Bahram, lord of Dara;644 
• • • •• 
Hadiyya Khatun who is with her brother Jamal aI-DIn in HanI; 
• 
Zumurrud Khatun in Mosul - (whose husband) Qutb aI-DIn Maudud 
• -b. Zangi died after her, leaving four children by her, including 
Malik al-Muluk Saif Ghazl b. Maudud, whom we will mention later, 
God willing - Safiyya Khatun, wife of the lord of Amid, and 
• 
Naura Khatun, wife of the lord of Arzan, who died in his life-
time, as we have already related. May God have mercy on him 
and be pleased with him. This is what has reached me of the 
genealogy of those Artuqids that have remained. God knows best 
what is true. 
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CHAPTER VII 
COMMENTARY ON TRANSLATION OF MS.A OF 
TARIKH lVlAYYAFARIQlN WA AMID 
INTRODUCTION TO THE COMMENTARY 
General Comments 
The oommentary on the edition and translation of lin al-Azraq's 
text is inevitably long. The linguistic problems raised by a 
translation of the text require discussion. Moreover, the author's 
chaotio chronology and unexplained allusions necessitate constaat 
reference t. other primary sources which deal with the historioal 
'd d d' . 1 per~. un er ~souss~o •• 
Plaoe-names present a major pro.lem for an understaRdin~ of 
this text. Explanations or referenoes to geographical works have 
beeR given wherever possible. It must be admitted, however, that 
the exact location of some of the places mentioned by lb. al-Azr~ 
remaina unknown, as Cahan pointed out in his pioneer article on the 
Artuqida in 1935. 
Ia this oommentary, frequent reference has been made to the 
uapuilished section of the historical geosraphy of ID. Shadd8d, 
... 
which deals with the Jazira and which conoentrates, therefore, on 
2 -the same areas as Ibn al-AZrat. It is true that Ibm Shadd ad does 
1 The commentary has been kept separate from the translation t. 
vb!oh it refers in order to facilitate the reading of the aotual 
narrative. 
2 Claude Cahen suamarised the contents of Ibn Shaddaa's work on the 
JazIra ift his article, "La Djazira au milieu du treizi~me si~cle 
d'apr~s clzz ad-din IDA Chaddad", Revue des Etudes Islamigues 
(1934), VIII, 109-116. He did not, however, make full use of the 
iaforaation nor did he link it to the text of Ibn al-Azraq. 
not offer precise information on the location of many of the places 
which both he and Ibn al-Azraq mention, but since Ibn ShaddSd's work 
is a virtually unexploited source it seemed appropriate to record his 
oomments in some detail. 
It is unfortunate that so many explanatory notes should be 
necessary in the first few pages of the commentary - i.e. those 
• 
which deal with Ibn al-Azraq's account of the reign of Il-GhazI. 
It is quite apparent that the information on this period available 
to Ibn al-Azraq is far from oomplete and that he himself only 
partially understands it. In an attempt to reduce the number of 
footnotes in this section of the oommentary, references to the 
• 
extended discussion of this period in the ohapter on Il-Ghaz! have 
been inserted wherever possible. Similarly, the commentary on the 
genealogical seotion (ff.177a-118b) is deliberately brief in order 
to avoid duplication of the discussion in the notes to the genealogical 
table. 
Another difficulty inherent in Ibn al-Azraq's text is its 
administrative terminology. With increasing political fragmentation at 
the beginning of the sixth/twelfth oentury and the rise of semi-
independent dynasties centred in a major city, e.g. the Artuqids at 
Mirdln and the Zangids at Mosul, it is difficult to determine the exaot 
meaning of the administrative terms used in connection with these rulers 
in the chronicles. The aotual titles are inherited from the 
administrative system of the Great Saljuqs but often offices are merged. 
Ibn al-Azraq uses administrative terms freely but does not see the need 
to define them. The offices he mentions are discussed wherever 
possible in the commentary. 
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Lis t of abbrevi.':1. tio[!s usecl in t~le commentary 
Por full det[dls of these titles, see Lhe liibliographyo 
Abu'l-Fida', Hukhta:.:>aI' _- .h.1·1-;'l'ukht··c1 ... sa~. '.l..~~ c"kl'lr'a-I" 1 b' I~I 
o • • ""'. - ... - IJ i1 - n~Ul(lr 1 
Anon-; SYl'o Chrono = Anonymous Syriac Chronicle~ tr. '.l'ri tton, JWI.S 1933 
'A~ta~ -=- Ibn al-Azraq, 'l'arikh al-Farioi, ed. '~-~\;Ja~ 
l.! 1938 
Bar Hebraeus, Chronogra')hy .= The Chro110r;oraOl:l? of Gregory f'..bu' 1 Far::lj, 
tro Budge 
BOS\tlorth, "Iranian 1 .• 'orleI" ::::. Bos~!orth, "The political and dyr:.astic 
history 'of the Iranian \101'1d (A.D o 1000-1217)", (]ambridn;e I~istOI>'(: 
of Iran V 
al-Bundari, Zubda t =- Zubda t al-nu§ra, eu o lIou tsma 
Cahen,"Diyar Bakr" = Cahen, "Le Diyur Bakr au temj>s des premiers 
Urtul~ides", I.! 1935 
Cahen, Sy~ie == Cahen, La Syria du Hord, 1940 
Canard t II' amdanides .: Canard, His toire de, flu dyn<lShtie des II' urndanicles, 195) 
CHI V ~ rrhe Cambridge History of Iran, Vol o V, 1968 
Dozy> Supplement.:= Dozy, 5uPRlement aID: diotionnaires arnbes, 1881 
HoniG'mann, Ostgrenze .::: Honitl,.;mann, Die Ostgrenze deB b,yzLtntiniscren 
Reiches, 1935 
Horst) Staa ts-v8TI'lal tung.::. Horst, Die S tU.:l tsvcr'v·tal tun? dar Gl'Osscl;~'l\\t :: I 1964 
al-Jjusaini, Akh bar == al-I!usaini, .A.kh bar .'ll-dau1a al-Sul,iU<Ji;rya, cd 0 
Iqbal) 1933 
Ibn al-'Ad!m, Zubda = Ibn al-'Adlm, ~ub~~t ~1-~~1~L, edt J2h5n, 1954 
• 
Ibn al-:\.th!}', Rami1 :=. Ibn al-Athir, ul-Kamil fi'l-tarikh, e'l. Tornberg, 
1851-76 
Ibn aI-A thir, A tabegs ~ Ibn al-;~ thir, Tarikh al-daula~l1-a t ~buki vya, 
ed o 1;ulaililat, 1963 
Ibn al-Furnt, Dm'Jal -= Ibn al-Furat, Tar!kh 2 1-Duvral, Vienna iIs II 
Ibn al-J auzi, Nuntazam := Ibn al-J auzi, aI-lInn CaZaL'l fi tarikh al-mulUk . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
wa'l-umarn X, 1940 
Ibn Khal1ikan, ~,Jafayat - Ibn Kha1likan, .!afa7at :::.I-a,yan, tro de Slane, 
1843-71 
Ibn al-Qa1anisi, Dhail ~ Ibn al-'.,alanisi, Dhai1 tarikh 1)-; nishn, ed o 
Amedroz, 1908 
Ibn Shaddad, Jazira -:: Ibn Shaddad, aI-ACIng al-khatira, Bodleian I-Ts 
~ 
Narsh 333 
Ibn al-!iqtaqa, a1-lt'akhri -= Ibn al-~iqtaqa, al-Fakhri fi' l-adab 
al-sultaniyya, tro Amar, 1910 • 
Le Strange, Baghdad -::. Le Strange, Bap;hdad during the Abbasid Caliuhate, 1900 
Le Strange, Lands:::.. Le StrWlge, Lands of the ~3.stern Cali'()hatc, 1905 
Markwart,SUdarmenien :::. l':'arkirart, SUdlJ,r~enien und die ~li{':risquellen, 1930 
r';atthe1'l of Ed8i::lsa, Chronigue ;::: T,iatthew of Edessa, ChroniC]ue, tr, 
Dulaurier, 1858 
Michael the Syrian, Chronigue Li chael the Syrian, Chroni(]ue, tr. 
Chabot, 1899-1914 
Hinorsky, "Caucasica I" ::::;: I'~inorsky, "Caucasico. in the History of 
J.Tayyufarirlin", BSOAS 1949 
Hinorsky, studies ~ ~~inorsky, ~tudies in C auc~isicd Hi stor;:, , 1953 
I'Iustaufi, Guzida ~ ljamdallah r.;u.~3 tuufi 0.1- :,o.z·,rini, ',rarikh-i Guzida, 
tro Defremery, J1'\ H348 
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'J ~, , ,. -I- c,l _ C'l ' , ' ~r 
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. W v 
Turan, Dogu Anado1u ::: Il'uran, 008;'\1 _~:r~·'lolu 'I'urk Devleteri '~lc.i'ihi, 1973 
Usama, I·:elTloirs = USami3., Lerwirc, tro l=i tti, repro 1964 
Uzun9ar:?lli, Osmanli dev1eti -:::: Uzun9ar§li1i, Osr:1ilnli dev1eti teshkil8.tina 
medha1, 1941 
Yaqut, "Heisen" :::- '.:IUstenfe1d, "J~c~ts Reisenll , ZD~iG 1864 
1. Ibn Shaddid names the auther of the work from Which be iorrows 
his information on Mayy8.f'ariqIn as Ahmad b. Yusuf b. CAlI i • 
• 
al-Azraq. He gives the title of the work as the TarIkh 
Man8.fariqln va Amid (Ibn Shaddid, JazIra, £.110). 
Although imid is included in the title, Ibn al-Azraq's 
work concentrates for its local history almost exclusively on 
Mayyafariqlm. Information about Imid occurs only occasionally. 
On the other hand, as lin Shadd&d points out:-
"Most of the tille, Amid, Mayy&f'ariqln, MirdIn and the 
fortresses attached to thea were ruled as an entity from 
Mayy&tariqln, and laid" (i8id.) 
The history of these cities was iDextrioabl~ linked. In 
the period treated below, it was MardIn which dominated 
Mayyafariqln and Amid. In his position as town chronicler of 
- - -M817afariqin, Ibn al-Azraq neyer explicitly states this important 
tact. 
2. The Ilame il-Ghaar is wri ttea ~j\iJ1 in Ms.! and ";~t .. 
in Ms.). A dotted i has been used in the transliteration of 
this name to remove any erroneous impression that ~I has aay 
oonnectioD with the Arabic definite article. The etymolo«y of 
• 
the word II is discussed by Sir G.L.M.Clauson (An Etymological -
DictioDary of pre-Thirteenth Century Turkish [OXfOrd, 191~ 121). .. . ~ . 
3. The forms 'e'Jli~ and 'c'r.~~ are both found in both 
manusoripts, although the latter is used more frequently. 'or 
~# 0 
a discussion of the fora ~.~~, , ef. Chapter III, p.79 l\. 2.. 
~. " , 
4. Fakhr al-Daula Abu Nasr Muhammad b. JahIr held office with the 
• • 
Marwinid ruler of Mayy&rariqln until 453/1061-2. In the 
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following year he became vizier to the caliph al-Qa~im. Nizam 
• 
al-Mulk intrigued for Ibn JahIr's dismissal, which he achieved. 
Ibn JahIr then went to Malik-Shih in 476/1083-4 and pointed 
out to the suI tan the advantages of taking Diyar Baler. Malik-
Sh8h accordingly sent Ibn JahIr to that area. The latter laid 
siege to Mayyatariqln in 478/1085-6 and appropriated the 
treasures of the Marwanids. The sultan appointed Ibn JahIr 
to rule Diyar Bakr in 482/1089-90. Ibn JahIr died in the 
following year (cf. C.Cahen, articles "Diyar Bakr" and "Ibn 
"" 2 --Jalll.r", !l; Ibn Kballikan)Wafayat, III, pt.1, 286-294; Ibn al-
Athlr, Kaail, X, "-4). 
5. Artuq was one of the military commanders of the Saljuq sultans, 
Alp Arslan and Malik-Sh8.h. Malik-Sh~ gave him Hulw8.n as an 
• 
1qta~ and employed him on military missions in Anatolia, Bahrain 
---'- . 
and upper Mesopotamia. For his career in more detail, cf. 
A.Sevim, "Artuklular~n soyu va Artuk :8eylin siyas1 faaliyetleri", 
~elleten, cilt XXVI, Bay~ 101 (1962), 121-47; Ibn Khallikan, 
}:ata,yat) I I ' 7( - 2. . 
6. Artuq had cood reason to flee, since he had inourred Malik-Sh&h's 
iispleasure by intriguing in Diyar Bakr with Muslim, the Arab 
prince of Mosul and Aleppo, who was not on friendly teras with 
Malik-Sh8h (G.Weil, Geschichte der Chalifen [Mannheim, 185~, 
III, 130, n.2). 
7. Artuq re-entered the service of Tutush and governed Jerusalem on 
his behalf from 479/1086-7 until his own death (C.Cahen, "The 
Turkish Invasion", A History of the Crusades I, ed. M.W.Baldwin 
and K.M.Setton [MadiSOn, Milwaukee and London, 1969] , I, 158). 
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8. The term SShil has not been translated. It is used by Arab 
• 
historians of Egypt and Syria to denote the Mediterranean coast 
which roughly corresponds to Phoenicia. 
• 
9. After Artuq's death, his two sons, Sukman and 11-GhazI, ruled 
Jerusalem for a short time, until the Patimids, under the 
• 
leadership of al-AIdal, took the city from them in 4'1/1098 • 
• 
For a lODger discussion) wi th references, cf. Chapter IV, pp. (17- 8 . 
10. For a 8i ography of SuI tan Muhammad, cf. Ibn Khallikau, Wafaya t , 
• 
III, pt.1, 236-,. Por an analysis of the relationship between 
• 
this Saljuq sultan and Il-GhazI, cf. Chapter IV, p. 1'9 . 
• 
11. Hulw8n had been given to Il-Gh&zI's father Artuq (Ibn Khallikin, 
• 




12. Ms.A: uy~.,~,~ 
~. .. 
Ms.15: .),~ • ,\4.::' ~ lbAJ AJ . .. , 
• 
Whilst there is ample evidence from other sources that Il-Ghaz! 
was appointed shihna of !aghdad by Sultan Muhammad in 4'5/1101-2, • • 
there would appear to be no corroboration for his being giTen 
SiAjar, as Ms.! would appear to suggest. 
~at probably occurred was that the scribe of Ms.A was 
• ,.. .. 
uafamiliar wi th the word ~, whi ch bears a certain 
• 
superficial similarity to ~ ,and he therefore wr0te~ 
.- " ~ The form 4Lt~'" is an Arabicisation of a Persian word (cf • .. 
M.E.Quatrem~re, Histoire des Sultans Mamlouks,de l'Egypte II, 
~aris, 1845] pt.1, 195, n.2; the work is a translation of al-
MaqrIzI, Al-SUlUk f1 Macrifat Duwal al-MulUk). 
The shihna was an important official of the Saljuq sultan, 
a 
charged with the task of keeping him informed of events in 
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!a«hdad and with restraining the power of the caliph. 
According to Guspynov, the first shi~a was appointed in the 
1050's and the last one in 1135. The calipb could not prevent 
the existence of the shihna but he had the right to declare the 
• 
candidature of shihna persona non grata, whereupon the sultan 
• 
would suggest someone else (R.A.Guse,ynOY, "SuI tan i Khalif 
(}zistorii syuzereniteta i vassaliteta na !lizhnem Vostoke XI-
XII T'Y.f~ Palestinsky Sbornik 1,[82, 1'6~J ' 133). 
13. Ibn al-Azraq omits the whole interlude of Fatimid rule in 
• 
Jerusalem and mentions oftly its subsequent passing into the 
hands of the Cruvaders. On other occasions, especially on the 
matter of the succession of Fatimid caliphs, he shows a greater 
• 
interest in Egyptian affairs (cf. pp.ZJ7-~/f .164a). 
14. Ibn al-Azraq means Diyar Bakr. 
15. Sukman b. Artuq took Hisn Kaifa in 495/1101-2 from AmIr Musa 
• • 
( c. - - ) Awad, 269; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, X, 235 • For the activities 
• 
of Sukman after his departure from Jerusalem, cf. 'Awad, 269, 271, 
• 
263. 
16. There is considerable divergence of opinion about the identity 
of (al)-yaqutI. 
Ibrihlm Artuk calls hia "the Bon of Artuk" (I.Artuk, Mardin 
ArtukoSullarJ. Tarihi [Istanbul, 194~' 34-6). 
Minorsky is uncertain if YaqutI vas the son or ~andson of 
Artuq ( "M8rdln tt, EI 1, 274). -
Dolapenl1 calls him tbe grandson of Artuq (B.Dolapentl, 
Tarihte Mardin ~stanbul, 1'72 ] ,41). 
Cahen says YaqutI is Sukmin'e brother - i.e. the eon of 
Artuq (La Syrie du Nord, 237). 
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Ibn ShaddSd, whose genealogical grasp is poor, describes 
y8.qutI as "the son of the sister of Sukmant ' (JazIra, f .132b) , 
"the son of Artuq" (ibid., f.43a) and "the brother of Sukman" 
(ibid.). 
Ibn al-Athlr writes "the son of Sukman's brother, YaqutI 
b. Artuq" (sio) (Kimil, X, 269). 
It would appear likely from the genealogical information 
provided by Ibn al-Azraq (cf. Appendix B) that YaqutI was the 
son of Alp-Yaruq b. Artuq. 
11. A detailed account of YaqutI's acquisition of MardIn is given 
by Ibn al-Athlr (Kamil, X, 268-10) and is copied twice almost 
verbatim by Ibn ShaddSd (JazIra, ff.43a-b; ff.133a-b). 
YaqutI was imprisoned in the oitadel at MardIn which was 
governed by Berk-Y~'s bard ( ~). The town pleased 
-- -Yaquti and he was determined to acquire it upon his release, 
which was effeoted through the interoession of Artuq's widow. 
He persuaded the governor of Mirdln to hand over some soldiers 
to help him rid the oountryside of Kurdish raiders. YaqutI 
eventually gained oontrol of the oitadel by threatening outside 
the gate to kill the soldiers one by one. Thus the town fell 
into his hands. 
YaqutI died soon afterwards in a battle with Ch6kermish in 
498/1104-5, whereupon his brother, fAlI, took the town under the 
suzerainty of ChHkermish. CAlI left a governor in MBrdln who 
was also oalled fAlI. This second 'AlI summoned Sukman b. 
Artuq and asked him to come and take MardIn. The Artuqid 'All 
asked Sukman to give him baok MirdIn but Sukman only gave him 
the iqta~ of Jabal Jur. 
i 
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Unfortunately, the dating of all this is very imprecise. 
lin Shaddid says that YaqutI took MardIn some time in 481 or 
488/1094-5 (JazIra, f.134a) but Ibn al-AthIr mentions no date 
at all for the whole episode • .. 
18. Ms.A: ~yl;JJ~L.' 
The word V.,-~, has been changed here to ~.,;u, . .. .. 
This emendation may be regarded as rather bold but these lines 
are the most obscure in the whole edited text and a certain 
temerity is needed to make any sense of them at all. The 
absence of dates and names is especially noticeable here. If 
Ms.A is translated literally, as "the others died", aa 
apparently insuperable problem of identification arises, for 
these t'others" are not mentioned earlier in Ibn al-Azraq t s text. 
19. It is difficult to ascertain with any degree of precision the 
• - .,. --role of II-Ghaz~ at Mardin in the last decade of the fifth 
century A.H.. It is clear that with two major oitadels in 
Diyar !akr - Hisn Kaifa and MardIn - in Artuqid hands, there 
• • 
was a concentration of other members of the Artuqid family in 
that area. It was inevitable that there should be confliot 
and shifting alliances between them. The date of YaqutI's 
aoquisition of MardIn is known (481 or 488/1094/5) but the date 
• 
when Il-GhazI took it is uncertain. 
Ibn al-Azraq does not clarify the situation. He mentions 
few dates and makes no distinctions between the various separate 
occasions when Il-GhazI must have visited M&rdIn. He also omits 
any reference to the latter's absences on campaign. The only 
• 
preoise date is Il-GhazI's dismissal from the office of 8hi~na 
in 498/1104-5 (cf. Chapter IV, p.r23), after which he returned 
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to Diyar !akr to participate in the power struggle amongst the 
members of his own family. From this struggle he ultimately 
emerged victorious. 
20. For references to the death of Sukman b. Artuq, cf. Chapter IV, 
p.\14. It is generally agreed that he died in 498/1105. Ibn 
Khallikin says he died of quinsy ( ~~'A,Jc..). 
21. 
c Cf. Awad, 269, 279. • • • , ... , 
22. For a discussion of the verb ~, cf. Chapter II, p.LE. 
23. Cahen reads the name of this amIr as Shamtar (?) ("Diyar Baler", 
232). He is right to De diffident about this reading. The 
25. 
name occurs three times in Ms.A and on only one occasion 
(f.161a, 1.21), oan the name possibly be read as Shamtar. The 
three radicals seem to be • 
The fora ~~ ~ is often used in Ms.! in place of the .. ~ -
usual (jr.) ..J L.. . . ., 
Ms.AfJ~~~ .),~1JJ .,-"" ."~"'~.I' .f • 
Tbis is a very confused genealogy. IbrihIm and Da'ud were 
• 
hrothers; so too were SUkman and II-GhazI. In order to make 
aense historicallY', the phrase ~L.C.,6..t"'.\" haa been ., . 
translated simply aa ,,~.I • • 
26. In his ohapter on the Innsbruck dish, whioh he attributes to 
Da~ud b. Sukman, van Berehem discusses some of the probleas 
- ~ -connected with the Artuqids at Mard1n and Bisn Kaifa at the 
• • 
beginning of the Sixth/twelfth century. He rightly pinpoints 
the difficulty of establishing the sequence of eventa at MBrdIn 
at a time when places constantly changed hands and he criticEes 
• 
Lane-Poole for linking Il-GhazI's acquisition of MardIn with 
the death of Ibr8hIm (M. van Berehem and J.Strzygowski, Amida 
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[Heidelberg, 191~, 123-4). 
• 
According to Ibn al-Furat, Il-GhazI took M&rdIn in 
502/1108-9 after using a trick to gain access to the citadel 
(I, f.21a apud Cahen, ttDiyar Bakr", 232). 
Cahen erroneously oites the date given by Ibn al-Azraq 
on this folio (f.l60b) as 509/1115-6 (ibid.). 
27. Ms.A consistently uses the verb ~" where the form ~~ 
28. 
would be more usual. 
.. - ~ - -Por a good desor~ptlon of MardlD, cf. Yaqut, who writes:-
"(MardIn) is a citadel at the top of a mountain which overlooks 
- - ,. -Duaaisir, Dara, Nas~Din and that broad plain. In front of the 
• 
citadel extends a large suburb with market places, Musli. and 
Christian inns ••••• It is built like an aapitheatre •••• There is 
no doubt that there is no more beautiful, more solidly built 
and firm oastle in the whole world than this" ("Reisen"436). 
) 
2,. The aul tan was now SuI tan MahlIud. SuI tan Mtlbammad had 4i ed at 
• • 
the end of 511/1118 (MustaurI, GuzIda, 278; lin Khallikan, 
Wafayat '!!!,l.'!,,; Ibn al-Q,alanisI, Dhail, 198-,). 
30. Lehmann-Haupt mentions Nasi~i Khusrau's visit to MayyafariqIn 
• 
in 436/1046-7. It was a very prosperous oity before the advent 
ot the Turks. The rahad had caravanserai B, bazaars, baths and 
• 
a large mosque, whilst the Friday mosque was abundantly supplied 
with water and other amenities (Lehmann-Haupt, Armenien einst 
und jetzt.Reisen und ,orschungen [!erl!D,1910], 424). 
For a scholarly and detailed study of the history of the 
oity or Mayy&rariqIn from Sasanian times onwards, cf. 
M.E.Quatrem~re, Histoire des Mongols de la ferse ecrite en 
persan par Rashid-eldin (paris, 1830) 
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I, 360-5, n.160 (annotated edition of Rashid aI-DIn Fadlallih 
• 
- ( -"'I") Jami . al-Tawar~kh • 
E 
cr. also Markwart, SUdarmenien, 163-70. 
~inally, Ibn Shaddid writes of Mayyafariqin:-
"Until our own time it has never been taken by the sword 
forcibly. Beside it, Amid is stronger and better fortified 
and (yet) it has been taken several times by the sword" 
(Jazlra, r. 68b) • 
31. Ms.A: ~;-'I and -fJr' 
"A~: ~;rJ 
1(., 
Ibn Shadd8.d: ~ ;; 
The reading of this name as Ilduz Jeg is very uncertaia. 
Cahen gives Ruz'baki tDi1'ar Baler: 234). A more likely rea.eing 
is Ildl.z Jey (M.R.Yinane, "Diyarbekir", I.A.,614). 19n Shaddid -
gives ZangI (Jaz!ra, r.101b). Whilst this is not totally 
E 
impossible, Ibn Shadd8d is, as noted elsewhere in this thesis, 
very inaocurate with names and genealogies. 
Whatever the reading ot this name, the amIr Ilduz !eg was 
appointed as w811 of MayyafariqIn in 508/1114-5 by Qaracha, the 
covernor of Mosul (~Awad, 283) • 
• 
32. Aocording to I8n al-Athlr, Sultan MahmUd gave MayyafariqIn &s 
• 
• 
an igta' to Il-Ghaz! as late as 515/1121-2 (K~il, X, 418) • 
• 
33. The burj al-RawabI is mentioned by Ibn Shaddad in his 
desoription of the buildings ot MayyafariqIn (JazIra,f.68b). 
34. The reasons for this ohange of deoision are not clear. 
35. This is stook panegyrio. 
# • 
3'. Jor ~ (plural JW,), of. Dozy, Suppllment , I, 161. Dozy 
defines this term as Hoe dont on a besoin dans la guerre". 
This was one of the many kinds of extra tax which a ruler could 
levy. 
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.. L'·~ , 31. )lor h Q' ( ..p~'), of. Dozy, Supplement, II, 344. Dozy 
defines this term as "oontribution, imp6t, tribut". It would 
appear to imply the payment of a debt in instalments. A 
parallel aooount is found in Ibn ShaddSd, who glosses athgal 
and agsat by kalaf and mu'an (f.101b). 
Q 
A similar list of taxes were abolished by Sukman al-QutbI 
• 
at MayyafariqIn in 502/1108-9 ('Awad, 215) • 
• 
38. Ms.A: ~ (plural JJ? ) 
Two possibilities exist for this term:-
i) J,;j (plural J~ ) "provisions que les sujets sont tenus 
de fournir au souverain quand il est en voyage et ~ son 
arm~e" (Dozy, Suppl'ment ~ II, 661). 
i 1· ) J,' ..:, "1 t bl' 1 () ~ 0 19ation de oger des soldats" ibid. • -,p ..... • .., , ... ;0, 
or these two suggestions, the second one, which &eans bill~til.Lb', 
is more apposite to the context. Although Ms.A has the fora ~ 
Ibn Shadd8d reads ~~ (Jazira, f.101b). 
Ibn al-AthIr reoords that in 519/1125-6 the soldiers of 
Sultan Mahmudts army entered Baghdad and installed themselves 
• 
in the houses of the inhabitants (Atabege, 29). 
". Cf. the use of the term ~J~~~ by BundarI (Zubdat, 132) • 
• 
40. For a discussion of the conjunction .. . b .~~ .. of. Chapter 
III, p. 96 • 
41. This use of the term shihna probably implies some kind of 
• 
military officer in charge of the garrison of a city. 
Minorsky translates this word in a similar context as 
"protector" ("Caucasica Itt, 32). 
42. Arzan was situated at a distanoe of one day's journey from 
MayyafariqIn. According to Ibn Hauqal, it was as important 
• 
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as MayyafariqIn, BitlIs, Manzikert and other cities in Armenia 
(Canard, Hkdanides, 84). According to Ibn Shaddad, Arzan had 
a round ci tadel on a high hill. The town had an abundance of 
vines (JazIra, r.128b). It stands on a tributary of the Tigris 
called the Arzan-Su (Lehmann-Haupt, op.cit., 385). 
43. This apparently lavish praise should be treated with caution • 
• 
Ibn al-Azraq was for a time in the service of II-GhazY's son 
Tem~r-Tash and his sympathies are with the Artuqids. These 
are in any oase conventional phrases applied indisoriminately 
- - T by Ibn al-Azraq to other rulers of Mayyafariq1n. 
This description should be weighed against that of Ibn 
• 
al-~Adim who emphasises the rapacity of II-GhazI and his 
soldiery when they entered Aleppo in 511/1117-8 (Zubda, II, 180) • 
• 
44. Ms.A has 516/1122-3 which is the year II-GhazI died. Ms.B has 
45. 
513/1119-20. Neither of these two dates tally with the other 
chronicles, except for Michael the Syrian who also puts the 
• 
date of the surrender of Aleppo to II-GhazI in 513 (Chronigue, 
• 
217) • The other chronicles say that II-GhazI took Aleppo in 
511/1111-8 (Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 180; Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 
146; Ibn al-Athlr, Kamil, X, 312). , 
• 
The victory at Balat marked the apogee of Il-GhazI's military 
• 
career. Ibn al-QalanisI gives the most graphic account of the 
battle which took place in RabIe I 513/June 1119 (Dhail, 200-1). 
Michael the Syrian relates that in this battle Roger of 
Antioch was "hacked to pieces" (Chronique, 211). For a further 
discussion of Balat, of. Chapter IV, p. ()"( • 
• 
.(6. MS.A~O'~.1Jtr~ ;'lvLV 
Ibn al-Azraq is unsure of the name of one of the two young sons 
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of Malik RidwSn of Aleppo. When Ridwan died in 507/1113-4, 
• • 
he was first succeeded by his son Alp Arslan al-Akhras, who 
ruled in collaboration with a mamluk, Lu'lu). Alp Arslan was 
murdered a year later by Lu)lu) and his associat~and was 
replaced by his brother, Sultan-Sh8h, whom Ibn al-Azraq 
• 
identifies correotly. For these events at Aleppo, cf. Ibn &1-
'Adl., Zubda, 167-172; Bugpyat, 152-7. 
47. Matthew of Edessa places this event in the years 508-'/1115-6 
(Chronique, 291). As the local historian, Ibn al-Azraq would 
normally be the more trustworthy source, were it not for the 
fact that an inscription in the name of Sultan Muhammad, datable 
• 
0.510 and in any case before 511, the date of the sultan's 
death, is found on the west facade of this mosque, which was 
'uilt at that time. The fire would provide the most natural 
motive for such a substantial rebuilding. For the text of this 
inscription, with commentary, see M. van Berchem and J.Strzygowski, 
Amida (Heidelberg, 1'10), 55-9, see also M. van Berehem, 
"Arabische Insehriften", in Max Freiherr von Oppenheim, 
Inschriften &us §frien, Mesopotamien und Kleinasien (Leipaig, 
48. NasT.In lay in Diyar RabTca , on the caravan route from Mosul 
• 
to Syria, six days' journey from Mosul and nine farsakhs fro. 
Sinjar (Yaqut, "Reisen': 435). Already in the fourth century A.H. 
it had fallen from its former elevated status as the 
intellectual centre of the Neatorians (E. Honigmann, "NasIbln", • 




c. 495/1101-2 Ch6kermish 
500/1106-7 Qlli oh Arslan b. Sulaiman 
500/1106-7 Chavl"i Saqao 
• 
500/1106-7 - .. Il-GhaZl 
502/1108-9 Maudud 
507/1113-4 Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqI 
• 
512/1118-9 II-Gh&zI 
515/1121-2 Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqI 
• 
It would appear that II-GhAzI had held BasIbrn on an 
• 
earlier occasion, during the years 500-2/1106-8. His rule in 
the town was ended by the appointment of Maudud. After Maudud's 
• 
murder in 507/1113-4, another rival of II-GhazI, Aq-Sonqur 81-
JursuqI, who had ousted him. as shihna of Baghdad, becaJIle • 
governor of MOBUl and ruled NaBI.In • 
• • 
Perhaps II-GhasI'. viotory at Balat in 513/1119-20 gave 
• 
him the oonfidenoe to seize NaaIbln the following year • 
• 
4'. Blsewhere, Ibn al-!zraq gives his full name as (Ala 8l-nIn 
Abu)l-Hasan (AlI b. t~a i. Nubita. He belonged to an 
• • 
111ultrioua fami11 who •• member. had h.14 th. post ot Q~I 
in M8¥Y&t&riqIn. He was born in 464/1071-2 (CA~. 267). 
50. The following passage about Georgia has been translated by 
Minorsky ("Cauoasica Itt, 31-5). The Arabic text has been 
transcribed by Amedroz in a footnote to his edition of I~n a1-
QalBnisI (op.oit •• 205). Part of this account and other 
subsequent passages in Ibn al-Azraq which refer to Georgia are 
also published in an Arabie reader for Georgian students 
(!rabuli Krest'omathia, ed. G.V.T'seret'heli (Tiflis, 1949), 
68-72). T'seret'heli prefers to follow Ms.B, which is 
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generally a more lucid account than Ms.A • 
• 
51. The reputation of II-Gh&zI was never so high as after his 
resounding viotory at the battle of Balat. He was thus 
• 
eonsidered the most appropriate leader for this expedition to 
Georgia. 
52. There is no textual justification for T'seret'he1i's reading 
t ., I J ~.#_#.~ · ./ 
.us D e H. uw I V" " (op. ci t. ,58) • 
53. 1Ulg says the Ja~ farid amIrs struck silver dirhaas in their 
c - ( own name, modelled on standar4 Abbasid types D.M.Lang, ~ 
Georgians [London, 1966], 104). 
54. This period must have been between the end of the rule of the 
Shadd&did, ladlUn (some time after 461-2/1068) and the 
• 
eocupation of King David the Restorer (515-6/1122). For further 
information, cf. M.F.Brosset, Histoire de 1a Glorgie depuis 
ltantiquitei jusqu'au commencement du XIXe si~c1e (St.Petersburg, 
184') 1/1,334 and Minorak7, Studies, 64. 
55. King David the Restorer ruled Georgia trom 108'-1125. Iy the 
end ot his reign he had extended t~e frontiers ot Georgia 
substantiall7, taking in muoh of Armenia inoluding InI, ShIrvan, 
and the toothills of D&ghistan as far as Darband (Lang, op.ci t., 
112; Minorsky, Studies, 84). David had come to the throne after 
the death of his father, .Giorgi, in 1089. After the death ot 
Malik-Shih, David dared to adopt a more aggressive policy. He 
stopped p~ing kharaj to the sultan and prevented the Turks from 
Wintering in Geo~gia (!rosset, op.cit., 1)52). 
56. Minorsky defines the territory of the Abkh&z as western Georgia. 
The energetic kings of Tiflis were first of all kings of 
eastern Georgia ::K'art)li) (V.F.Minorsky, review of H.~a8an, 
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FalakI-i ggIrwanI I and II, ESOS.' V [,,18 -30 J J 907 ). 
57. Ms.B: ToghrYl. Cf. ff.1638-164a. 
58. The form used in this text is (f~ • 
5'. Arran is the area south-east of TiflIs between the Kur and the 
Araxes rivers. Yaqut says it is a vast province whose main 
towns are Bardac a, ShamkUr and Bailaqan (-"Re5Bell" , 17). 
60. Ms.A: 
Ms.lh 
In his transcription of this part of Ibn al-Azraq's text, 
Aaedroz prefers the reading in Ms.A (Ibn al-Qa1anisI, Dhai1, 
205). Minorsky, who translates the passage about Tiflis, and 
Tt seret'he1i, who transcribes it, prefer to use the version 
in Ms.B. 
• 
61. For a disoussion or I1-GhazI's campaign into Georgia, of, 
Chapter IV, p. 160. cr. also Brosset, op.cit., 365-6. 
62. Ms.B calls him Dubais b. Saaaqa al-MazyadI. For biographies 
• - - ( -of Dubais, cf. Ibn Kha11ikan, Waf!{at, I, 504-7; Ibn a1- Adim, 
!ughyat, 224-250. 
63. Toghan Arslan is usually given the title al-ahdab ("the 
• 
hunchbaok") (or. Minorsky, Studies, 83,85). For details on 
his desoendants, cr. n. s,r. 
64. Minorsky states that Toghan Arslan aoquired DvIn as a kind of 
"Transaraxian colony" <ibid~83). Here he 01ear1y refers to 
the well-known Dvln whioh lies north of the Araxes. In his 
earlier article, however, Minorsky very properly suggests 
that there is oonfusion between the well-known nvIn and "the 
Duvin belonging to Arzan (i.e. to the valley situated between 
.' the river of :Bitlis and that of Mayyafariqin) <tfCaucasica 1".32). 
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The suggestion about the "Transaraxian colony" is made without 
any explanation and in complete contradiction to his earlier 
hypothesis, whioh he merely states "needs correction". 
In the Marwanid section of Ibn al-Azraq's text, Ibn al-
Azraq appears to clarify the matter when he writes:-
.J~~-' (.S;;J:,-,.)~'~\J' ~J~lk-,I J;J ~." 
CJ) ___ '..u., ~ V,.)~~~O~, 
• •• 
('Awad, 269). It is certainly more logic~ to assume that a 
• 
minor ruler like Toghan Arslan held a small plaoe in Diyar 
Bakr rather than an important oity so far away from his other 
possessions. . .. '5. ~ "to stay behind". 
Minorsky wrongly translates this sentenoe as:- "They arrived 
in Arzan aI-RUm. (Erzerum) where the g8.d.I and the vazir 
• 
quarrelled" ("Caucasioa I", 32). 
L ..., :a.t, 66. Ms.A: '-'-,,--
Minorsky says JuvainI also spelt the name thus (ibid.) • 
• 
Aaedroz is obviously wrong to read.."., r (Ibn al-Q,alanisI, .. 
Dhail. 205). T'seret'heli writes~~(oP.oit.,5'). 
67. Thrialethi is a district to the south of K~r, upstream trom 
Gori. M!Dorsky says that the route of the invaders must have 
been Kars-Ardahan-Akhalkalaki (ibid.,32,n.10). 
68. Dimitri I ruled 1125-54. 
6,. Amedroz reads ~ (op.oit.,205); Minorsky has ~, (oP.cit.,33). 
Amedroz' reading makes -better sense. 
70. Ibn Shadd&d writes that they escaped wi.th twenty horsemen 
(Jazlra, f.102b). Cf. also MB.!, !.103b. 
71. Ibn al-Azraq refers to one 2uch prisoner on £.161b. 
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72. Minorsky draws attention to an earlier passage in Ibn al-Azraq's 
text (Ms.A, f.64a) where the author describes a visit he made 
around the provinces with his master, King Dimitri. This .ay 
well be the same visit mentioned here. The details of the 
locality seem similar (V.F.Minorsky, A History of Sharvan and 
Darb and [cambridge. 195~. Annex V. 170-1). 
73. Ms.A: ulll 
Al-Lan were an Iranian people from the northern Caucasus (cf. 
V.F.Minorsky, "Alan" EI2). 
~-
There are several occasions in this text where it is difficult 
to distinguish between ~r and ~ft. This is one such instance. 
A meadow inside the area of a citadel is attested at Hisn Kaifa 
• • 
where crops were grown inside the citadel (Ibn Shadd8d, JazIra, 
f.127a). On the other hand, the translation of e"'-'t:"f. 
as "brQad tower" is also possible. 
75. MS.A: ;\>'!l"....cC~Ju., yt:-8~,J? .. 
This rather strange repetition of the word ~Jlik ia proDably 
prompted by the tact that two separate rulera are involved. 
In the earlier desoription of this visit (Ms.A, £.64a), the 
aalik of Darband, AmIr Abu)l-Mu~afrar, came to p~ his respects 
to Dilli tri, the King of the Abkhiz (Minorsk:y, A History of 
Sharvan, 170). 




6 .:!I"- cu. an Arabic speaker 
••• 
~~ .... a foreigner 
'Awad, who desoribes this anecdote in his introduction, opts 
• . ~ 




In an earlier passage, Ibn al-Azraq states that Malik Ridwan 
• 
died in 505/1111-2 ('Awad, 278). Here he gives the date as 
• 
515/1121-2. Unusually for him, he expresses an opinion on 
their relative aoouraoy, opting for the earlier date. 
In faot, both the dates he gives are wrong, since Malik 
Ridwan died in 507/111,-4 (Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 164; Ibn al-
• 
QalanisI, Dhail, 189). 
78. Ms.A: 
Minorsky has made an error here by confusing.:u:~and f,.>.". 
He translates this phrase as "he left them alone in all 
goodness" (nCaucasioa I", 3,). 
79. U~J (mu' an) probably means "maintenance costs". It came 
under the category of illegal taxes (Horst, staatsverwal tung , 
80). Cf. also Dozy, Suppllment II, 566. 
80. ct. the article - 2 "~araj", !!. ; Horst, staatsverwal tung , 78-9. 
81. Copper coins which oorrespond to this desoription and whioh 
have the Georgian k.iI1!" s name or monogram on the obverse and 
the caliph's name on the reverse were minted in large numbers 
under King Dimitri (n.M.Lang, Studies in the Numismatic 
History of Georgia in Transcaucasia ~ew York, 195~, 17). 
Lang interprets the presence ot the caliph's name on the coin 
not as a sign of politioal dependence on the part of the 
Georgian king, but as a conciliatory gesture towards the 
Muslim inhabitants of the Georgian capital (ibid.). 
.. . 
82. The exaot meaning ot ~~ is unclear. As King David is 
evidently treating the Muslims more favourably than the 
Georgians, Armenians or Jews, some kind of taxation is probably 
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involved. 
83. King David is praised here for his kind treatment of his 
Muslim subjects, just as Malik-Sh8h is mentioned in laudatory 
terms by Georgian sources. Giorgi, the father of King David, 
went in person to Malik-Shih in Isfahan to complain about 
• 
the ravages of the Turks into his terri tory. Malik-Sh8.h 
stopped these incursions into Georgia, on oondition that 
Giorgi paid kharaj (M.F.Erosset, Giorgie I, 349). 
84. For the dikka, cf. J.Pedersen, "Mas~id", ![1. 
85. Sibt b. al-Jauz! ~nterprets this passage more literally (cf. 
Chapter II, p.3\ ). 
86. Cf. Yaqut, uRei,sen", 17. 
87. Cf. Sibt b. al-Jauzi, Mir'at, 102. An earlier attack on 
• 
Ganja by the Georgians in 503/1109-10 had been repelled (Ibn 
al-QalanisI, Dhail. 161; al-HusainI, Akhbar, 81). King David 
• 
obviously saw the devastated city as a prime souroe of plunder. 
88. MS.A:,.~c.;,.~J~V-!,:l~""" '-',.Jl.wlJI ~~:> 
Three possible meanings m~ be adduced for the Phrase~'~. 
The first would appear to be the most satisfactory. 
i) "on carts". 
The meaning "cart" is attested by Sauvaget (J.Sauvaget, 1!! 
Tr6Sors dOOr de Sib; b. al-'AjamI ~eirut, 1950J ' II, 76). 
King David would use carts in order to prevent the 
enormous number of prisoners mentioned from escaping and to 
speed up his departure from Ganja where he was vulnerable to 
attack. 
ii) "hurriedly" 
King David would be anxious to get back to Tiflis with 
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the greatest possible haste~ 
iii) "sheep-fold" 
This is a rather unlikely POSSibilitY.~ might be an 
Arabicisation of the Turkish word agil, "enclosure for 
livestook, sheep-fold" (Clauson, op.cit., 83a). 
8,. Ibn al-Azraq has already given the date of Maudud's death as 
508/1114-5, ('Awad, 280). There he writes that Maudud was 
• 
buried in the "Green Tower" (ibid.). Maudud was in fact 
assassinated in 507/1113-4. According to Ibn al-QalanisI, 
he w.s buried in the mashhad inside the Bab al-FaridIs 
(Dhail, 187-8). 
• 
90. MardIn was olearly the centre of Il-GhazI's power, the place 
to whioh he always returned for rest and reinforcements. 
Ibn Shadd&d gives a long desoription of the town. He 
• 
mentions a madras a which was founded by II-GhazI. OUtside 
the town to the east was an open square around whioh the 
Artuqids built a wall (JazIra, ft.130a-b). 
Ms.B points out that TemUr-Tash had stayed behind in 
• 
MardIn, while the knatun and Sulaiman aooompanied Il-GhazI 
to MayyafariqIn (f,105&). 
91. The exaot looalit.1 of this place remains obsoure. Honigmann 
mentions a plaoe oalled Ausal/Osl "before the gates of Amid" 
(Ostgrenze, 98). Matthew of Edessa writes about a place 
oalled "Aucal, ~ deux port&'es de fl'eche dtAmid" (Chronigue,13) • 
• 
Ibn al-QalanisI states that II-GhazY died at a village 
called al-Fuhul in Diyar Bakr (Dhail, 208). For this kind of 
information, however, Ibn al-Azraq as the chronicler of the 
Artuqids is more likely to be correct. 
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• 
92. The dates given by the chroniclers for the death of II-Ghazi 
may be tabulated as follows: 
Ibn al-Azraq, Ms.A: 21 Ramadan 516 
• 
Ibn al-Azraq, Ms.B:{11 
Sibt b. al-Ja .zl ) 
Ramadan 516 
• 
(Mir» at, 103) 
• 
Ibn al-Qa.lanisI 
Ibn al- 'Adl. 
6 Ramadan 516 
• 
(Dhail, 208) 
1 Ramadan 516 
• 
(Zubda, 206) 
Again, in spite of Ibn al-Azraq's unreliable chronology, 
one of the dates in his history is more likely to be correct 
here. He should know best when a major political figure from 
his own area died. However, it must be admitted that neither 
11 nor 21 Ramadan 516 fell on a Thursday • 
• 
". The Huwa gate is mentioned by Ibn Shadd&d who reoounts an 
anecdote to explain how it acquired its name (Jazira, f.69b). 
'4. The term wall presents problems of preoise definitions. Its 
meaning under the Saljuqs is well-known. The wal! was the 
! 
representative of the ruler. responsible for all aspeots of 
the administration ot a province (Horst, staatsverwaltung, 46) 
In outlying districts such as Di1&r Bakr in the early sixth/ 
twelfth century a new overlord of a town would leave behind a 
will to ensure his master's oontinued tenure there. 
95. ~,;.J' This name presents great~ p,.ol:.le",. Ibn Shaddad renders 
it in three different ways: 
~p (Jazlra, f.102b) ~~ (ibid., f.104b) and 
~~ (ibid., r.58b) 
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KoprUlU rightly criticises Cahen for his reading of this 
name as Kuzugli (see his review of tlDiyar Bakr" in Belleten, 
Cilt 1, Say~ 1 [1937], 287). Similarly, Artuk's version of 
KUngli is very unsatisfactory (OF.cit., 60). Turan's reading 
would appear to be the most sensible: Oguzoglu (DoBp Anadolu, 8~). 
There is a possibility that the name might be K1zoglu but 
it is less satisfactory. 
Whatever the reading of the name, this man was the mamlUk 
of Sukman al-QutbI who appointed him will of Mayyafariqln in 
• 
502/1108-9, where he remained until 506/1112-3 (Ibn Shadd8d, 
JazIra, f.101a; ~A~, 274-5, 279). 
~P~t-,V".:tJJvtt. ~4' t('., 
This passage is very obscure. The sequence of events is not 
clear. Another possible translation might be:-
"! shaikh who had been a companion of Najm al-nln since his 
early d~s went inside and told him (the w81I) that Shams al-
Daula and the khitUn were there". 
97. This subterfuge was necessitated by their desire to enter 
~aririqln at all costs and gain possession of the citadel 
98. 
• --before news of Il-Ghazi's death leaked out. Hence they 
travelled by night. Once in control of the oitadel, they could 
• 
announce officially that II-GhazI was dead and thus secure the 
city for Sulaimano For a fuller discussion of this episode, 
cf. Chapter VIII. 
Ibn Khallikan, in his biography of Nasr al-Daula b. Marv8n al-
• 
Kurdi, quotes Ibn al-Azraq to the effect that this ruler was 
buried in the castle of al-SidillI, whence his body was 
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afterwards removed to the vault of the Banu MarwSn adjoining 
the Muhaddatha mosque. Ibn Khallikan notes that al-SidillI • 
is the name of a dome situated in the castle of MayyafariqIn, 
that this dome is built upon three pillars and that sidill! 
is a Persian word, signifying "three props" (Wafayat,I, 151-9). 




~l!ch Arslan b. Sulaiman b. Qutlumush. Qilich Arslan was 
buried there after his body had been retrieved from the Khabur 
and brought to M~afariqln (cAwad , 213) • 
• • 
- tip - - -Il-Ghaz1 settled Sultan-Shah b. Ridwan and the daughters of 
• • 
Ridwan in a house at Aleppo after he had taken the oity (Ibn 
• , .) -al- Ad1m, Zubda, 185 • He later married one of Ridwan's 
• 
daughters to consolidate his possession in Aleppo, after his 
son, Sulaiman, had rebelled there in 515/1121-2 (ibid.,202-3). 
c -This assertion is contradioted by Ibn al- Adim who writes 
that the union was consummated in Aleppo (ibid., 205). 
102. For Khart4bkt, of. 
~darmenien, 69, 95. 
10,. For the oareer of Balak, or. C.Cahen, "Balak", 112; O.Turan, 
DOgu Anadolu, 151-5. 
104. -1- - -For an analysis of Da ud b. Sukman of Hien Kaifa, of. Chapter • • 
VIII. 
105. Sulaiman was attempting to restore to the territory of 
Mayy&rariqln its old boundaries, by taking ~aza from his 
oousin, Da'ud of Hisn Kai!a, and by reoonquering the lands 
• • 
taken by Husam al-Daula of Arzan • 
• 
106. Cahen rightly amends the name ~US8m aI-Din to ~US8m al-Daula 
("Diyir Bakr", 241). This ruler is in faot Qurtf, the son or 
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Toghan Arslan al-Ahdab, who inherited the family territories of 
• 
BitlIs and Arzan (Minorsky, Studies, 85). 
107. AI-Afdal b. Badr al-JamalI, the famous Fatimid vizier, was 
• • - -assassinated in 515/1121. Ibn al-Qalanisi strongly refutes the 
suggestion that the Batinls were responsible for his death. He 
• 
claims that the real cause was an estrangement between al-Afdal 
• 
and the caliph (Dhail, 203). For the death of al-Afdal, cf • 
• 
~ -also Ibn al-Ath1r, Kamil, X, 416; Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, I , 614; 
F.W6stenfeld, Geschichte dar Faiimidan - Chalifenl:G8ttingen, 
1881], 289-90). 
108. Ibn Shaddid describes the building of this tower at ~ar&riqIn 
(Jazlra, f.68a) • 
10,. Ms.A: .,' :a l1 0: This name has been read as Khutlugh-Sh&h. 
• 
110. This marriage of Sulaiaan b. II-GhazI with the daughter of 
Sultaa Qflich Arslan or Malat,ya may well represent an attempt 
• 
by Sulaiain to emulate his successful cousin !alak, who had 
allied himsolt to the Saljuqs of RUm and wielded power thereby. 
Little is known ot the .hort rule or Sulai.in (516-518/ 
1122-4). For a brief analysis, cf. Chapter VIII, PP. 4-"0-2... 
and Cahen, "Diyar :Baler", 241. 
111. The name TemUr-Tash only rarely occurs in Ibn al-Azraq's text. 
Cop -
Usually this ruler is known under the title aI-Sa 1d Husam al-
• :. ., 
nIn. ~en the name Temftr-Tash appears, it has the form ~I~~ 
For the etymology of this name, cf. J.Sauvaget, "Noms et 




112. Ms.A: V".)J1 ~~..)w~ .... , vI V.)JJ ~..:Jl.t Wul( ~ .., .. .. r-;-
0.;.)..J ""-:J Zf..\J ~ ~ J; ~  -
In the edition, the underlined ~ has been removed. Whilst 
it is possible that "Busam aI-DIn and his son were in M&rdln", 
• 
the most likely reading is "When Najm aI-DIn died, it happened 
that his son Husam aI-DIn TemUr-Tash was in MardIn." On f.163a 
• 
(pagel83 of the translation) Ibn al-Azraq lists the children of 
TemUr-Tash. The only one of them born before 520/1126-7 was 
Safiyya Khatun whom he described as the eldest of TemUr-Tash's 
• 
children. His sons whose names are known were born in 520 and 
thereafter. 
113. There is general agreement in the sources that TemUr-Tash 
114. 
suoceeded his father at MardIn (cf. Anon.Syr.Chron.,89; Ibn al-
QalanisI, 208; Ibn al-Athlr, Kimil, X, 426; Ibn al-~AdIm, 
Zubda, 209) 
Cahen gives this name as AkdI~ (Diyar Baler", 240). 
One pessible reading of this word might be :fdish ("eunuch") 
(or. UzungarJlll, Oamanli devleti, 115). 
A more attraotive alternative is the word ~~ 
transcribed as Houtama as "&gdish" whicb he translates as "Pferd 
yon geaischter Rasse" (M.T.Houtsma, Bin TUrkisch-Arabisches 
Glossar (Leiden, 1894. 51). 
In a later work, Cahen defines the word ikdIsh as a 
"gelding or cross-bred animal". From this meaning, it came to 
mean a human being or mixed race. In Asia Minor, it referred 
aainly to the offspring of unions between Turks and the 
indigenous inhabitants (c.Cahen, iTe-Ottoman Turkey, tr. J.Jones-
William~ [London, 1968J, 192). 
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115. It was the common practice at this time amongst the Saljuqs and 
other Turkish rulers for an atabeg to marry the mother of his 
young ward. 
116. 'Alam aI-DIn AbuJI Hasan 'All b. Yahya b. NUbata was born in 
• • 
He became qidI in 507/1113-4 and 
• 
remained in the post until he died (ibid.,279 and 282). 
111- Cahen mentions in a footnote to his genealogical table of the 
Artuqids that Mahmud was governor of MardIn and then exiled ("Diyax-
• 
Bakr" , 168) but he does not cite his source. 
118. Per the death of Sulaiman, cf. also Sibt b. al-Ja~I (Mir)at, 
• 
117); Miohael the Syrian, Chronique, 220) • 
• 
11,. The bodies of Il-GhazI and his son, Sulaiman, vere later 
transferred to MirdIn by TemUr-Tash (cr. p.314/r.171a). 
120. This is probably an attempt to reproduce the 
Dame Khutlugh-Shah. 
121. The acquisition or the citadels of MayyafariqIn and MardIn 
presented great difficulties to any would-be conqueror. They 
Gould be taken either by negotiatioa, usually after a protraoted 
siege (e.g. the oonquest ot ~aririqIn by Ibn Jahlr in 478/ 
1085-6) or by subterfuge (e.g. YaqutIts aoquisition of MardIn. 
ot. supra, B. '7 )" 
Typioally, Temftr-Tash preferred to negotiate with the wall 
of his late brother. Sulaim&n, of course, had opted for a 
trick to enter the citadel. Temftr-Tash was not the only ruler 
interested in Mayyafariqln and his succession there after his 
brother's death was by no means a foregone conclusio •• 
• 
122. The death of the senior member of the family, Il-GhazI, shortly 
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followed by that of his son Sulaiman, left a power vacuum in 
Diyar Bakr. -)-Both Da ud and TemUr-Tash possessed a strong base 
in the area, at Hisn Kaifa and MardIn respectively, but 
• • 
Mayyafariqln lay without a protector. 
The history of the period 518-538/1124-44 in Diyar Bakr is 
dominated by the rivalry of these two cousins and by their 
relations,hip with ZangI. 
123. Ibn Shaddid gives a detailed description of Hisn Kaifa. He 
• • 
stresses the impregnability of its citadel and lists the town's 
monuments. The citadel had within its enclosure a green maidan 
and fields where enough wheat, barley and grains were grOWll to 
feed 1..ts inhabi tan ts from year to year. In the rabad to the 
• 
north were bazaars, khans, lIadrasas, hammams, tombs and the 
turbaa of the Banu Marwin and the Banu Artuq (Jazlra, f .127a). 
124. TemUr-Tash had hurried to MardIn from Aleppo on 25 Rajab 518 to 
ask for help trom his brother against the Franks at Aleppo and 
to collect troops (Ibn al- ~Adlm, Zubda, 223). While ~mUr-Tash 
was at M8rdIn, Sulaiaan died and TemUr-Tash went quickly to 
~iririqIn. He was preoccupied with the aoquisition of his 
brother's territories to the exolusion or thinking about 
Aleppo (ibid.,225). 
125. !he negotiations must have lasted several weeks since Sulaiman 
had died at the beginning of the previous month, Ramadan, and 
• 
it is to be assumed that TemUr-Tash acted quickly. 
126. According to Sauvaget, there were two versions of this name: 
·LJJ and UWl"J (op.oit., 39). .J " ., 
Ms.A has the form ~l,,' .. whilst Ms.B prefers '-.r'WI .. 
For the death of Ayaz, cf. Chapter VIII. 
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121. This is a reference to the third Saltuqid ruler of Erzerum (cf. 
O.Taran, DoSu Anadolu, 8 and 241). His full title was Alp 
Toghril Beg Abu'l-Muzaffar GhazI (cf. R.H.u~al, Les Monuments 
• 
Islamiques Anciens de 1& Ville d'Erzurum et de sa R~gion [paris, 
1968], 26). 
128. This name is unclear in the manuscripts. The disposition of 
the letters appears to be "" r. Cahen read TafratI (Diyar 
Bakr", 268). Artuk'prefers Tughratl (I.Artuk~ Mardin Artukoiullar~ 
Tarihi (Istanbul, 1944). Artuk's genealogical table is on the 
last unnumbered page of his book. 
129. The order of events is confused here. Aocord5.ng to Ibn al-
c -Adim, TemUr-Tash took possession of Aleppo on Wednesday 20 
RabI' I 518~arter the death of Balak two d~s before. He then 
left for MardIn on 25 Rajab 518 and acquired Ma¥yafariqIn after 
the death of his brother, Sulaimin (Zubda, 220-5). 
A striking characteristic of Ibn al-Azraq's history is his 
lack of interest and information about Aleppan affairs. This 
elliptical reference to TemUr-Tash's aoquisition and loss of 
Aleppo may be the result of a genuine lack of information about 
these events. A more probable motive, in this instance at 
least, is a desire on the part of Ibn al-Azraq to suppress the 
facts abou't TeIiOr-Tash' s role in Aleppan affairs which did not 
reio4Uftl to his credit. 
130. Once in power at Aleppo, Temftr-Tash's first important step was 
to release Baldwin, on Frid~ 17 Rajab 518. Baldwin had agreed 
to hand over a nunber of citadels and a large ransom but 
immediately after his release he violated his agreement with 
Temttr-Tash. Baldwin allied with Dubaia and other parties 
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interested in Aleppo and Temttr-Tash went to MardIn to seek 
help from his brother. Messengers were sent to TemUr-Tash from 
the people of Aleppo. He ignored their entreaties, temporIsed 
with them and finally imprisoned them. The messengers, one of 
c ~ whom was an ancestor of Ibn &1- Ad~m, escaped and sought help 
instead from Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqI, who went and took Aleppo in 
DhuJl-Hijja 518/January 1125 (Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 223-30; 
• 
Bughya t, 204-1). 
The illegible part of this passage in Ms.A is not found in 
Me.B. The text seems to read:-
~4b ~ ~J....(~ .. .. ~~.,,\J: A,j, ~ 
131. This inoident is recorded in detail by Ibn al-AthIr. The shihna • 
of ~aghdad came into conflict with the caliph, al-Mustarshid, in 
519/1125-6. The shihna left Baghdad that same year and 
i 
complained to the sultan of his treatment at the hands of the 
caliph. He informed the sultan that the caliph was raising 
troops to prevent him from entering Iraq. Sultan MahmUd left 
• 
for Iraq and although the caliph asked him not to come to 
Baghdad, the suI tan persisted. He arrived in Baghdad on 2..0 »h'-" (-
Hijja 519 and stayed until 10 RabI~II 520. There were 
• 
skirmishes between the troops of the sultan and caliph and 
finally the caliph sought peace. Mahmud appointed a new shihna 
• • 
of Baghdad, ZangI (Atabegs, 28-31; Kamil, X, 447-450). Cf. 
also MustaufI, Guzlda, 345. 
132. For the death of Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqI, the ruler of Mosul, cf. 
Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 214; al-~AzlmI Chronigue, 397; Ibn al-
• .J 
cAdlm, Bughyat, 213; Ibn Kha1lik8n~Wafayat, I, 227; Ibn al-AthIr, 
Atabegs, 31; Kamil, x, 446-7; Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 252. 
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Ibn a1-Azraq t s dates are wrong, since the sources seem agreed 
that the murder of Aq-Sonqur al-EursuqI took place at the end 
of 520 in Dhu) I-Qtfda. Ibn al- 'AdIm and Ibn Khallikan agree 
that the exact date was Friday 9 Dhull-~a 520. Ibn al-Athlr 
> c has 8 Dhu l-Qada. 
133. fIzz aI-DIn Mas(ud succeeded his father at Mosul and was 
confirmed in his post by SuI tan Mahmud. Masc ud took his main .. 
adviser, Chavlr, who had been one of his father's mamlUks. 
The following year, however - 521/1121 - Mascud died (Ibn a1-
AthIr, Atabegs, 32). Cf. also Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 252-3. 
134. Baha) aI-DIn al-ShahrazUrI belonged to the eminent ShahrazUrI 
family whioh furnished the ZanSid dynasty with many of its 
q9.dIs (cf. infra, nne I",r and 380 ). 
135. NasIr aI-DIn Jaqar was an important adviser and associate of 
136. 
• 
ZangI (cf. infra, n. '2. 0 4). 
Ms.B writes the name ~l 'M" as .. .. • • ~L .~\.J' . .. .. 
According to USSma, Sal&h al-DIn possessed unusual 
• 
ferOCity and cruelty. This man, who had held the office of 
hajib in the time of Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqI, is mentioned 
• 
frequently by Usama (Memoirs, 181-9). 
131. Ibn al-AthIr also mentions that Chavl~ts envoys took a large 
sum of money with them (Atabegs, 32). 
138. here in accordance with Dozy's definition:-
"t{moigner son respect a quelqu'un, en lui offrant que1que 
chose" (SUppl'ment I, 354). 
139. Ibn al-Azraq's account differs from that of Ibn al-AthIr in 
a number of important details. Ibn al-AthIr puts the date 
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of the Tisit to Baghdad of officials from Mosul in 521/1121-8. 
Jaqar was not in Mosul, as Ibn al-Azraq suggests, but in 
Baghdad with ZangI. Chavli, who had taken control in M08UI, 
sent Baha) aI-DIn al-Shahraiuri and SaISh al-DIn al-Yaghr-
• • 
SlyanI to Baghdad to ask the sultan to confirm the young 
c ~~-brother of Izz al-D~n Mas ud as ruler of Mosul. According to 
Ibn al-Athlr, Mastud himself had died in 521/1121 (Atabegs, ~2). 
This date is confirmed by Ibn al-QalanisI (Dbail, 217) and Ibn 
KhalI ikan, who gives the exact d~ as 22 Jumada II 521 
(Wafayat, I, 228). 
140. According to Ibn al-AthIr, Bah8.) al-DIn and SaI8.h al-DIn were 
• • 
worried by Chavll' s power at Mosul. When they arrived in 
Baghdad, therefore, Sal8h aI-DIn met NasIr aI-nIn Jaqar who 
• • • 
was a relation of his by marriage., Jaqar suggested that 
ZangI should assume power at Mosul. Jaqar and Sal8h aI-DIn 
• • 
then returned to Baha) aI-DIn and tried to persuade him to 
give ZangI hIs support. After the promise of iqta's, Baha' 
• 
aI-DIn agreed to the plan. The two envoys from Mosul then had 
a meeting with the sultan's vizier, Anushlrvan b. KhaIid. They 
said that the son of al-BursuqI was a mere ohild and that Mosul 
needed a determined, courageous man to defend it (Atabegs, ~4-5). 
Cf. also Bar Hebraeus' account (Chronography, 253). 
141. Ms.A has the name Qa.sIm al-Daula ZangI b. Aq-Sonqur (.!!2.). 
This has been corrected in the translation to read "ZangI b. 
Qaslm al-Daula Aq-Sonqur". 
The father of ZangI was called Qaslm al-Daula Aq-Sonqur, 
whilst ZangI himself was known as "Ata.beg b. QasIm al-Daula" 
(Ibn al-cAdIm, Bughyat, 97 and 251). 
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142. Ibn al-Athlr mentions no meeting with ZangI to discuss the 
distribution of offioes. 
143. Acoording to Ibn al-Athlr, Bahi> aI-DIn was made chief ~8dI 
• 
of all ZangI's existing territories and any other plaoes which 
might be oonquered subsequently. Of all the officials, he was 
the closest to ZangI and the most powerful (Atabegs, 35). 
144. For a desoription of the office of e&jib in Saljuq times, cf. 
UZUDoarsll1, op.cit., 35-6. The b&jib acted as an intermediary , , . 
2 between the ruler and his government (cr. also !I, S.Y. b&jib; • 
Horst, staatsverwal~, 18-9). 
145. !he head of the ruler's own personal troops. For a definition 
of the tem 'askar, of. infra, •• 615"'. 
146. Acoording to Ibn al-AthIr, Sal8h al-DI. received the office ot 
• • 
emIr b&jib (Atabegs, 35) • • 
141. NasIr aI-DIn Jaqar was made governor of Mosul and was give. 
• 
overall responsibility for the administration of the province 
and its oitadels (ibid.). 
148. The acoount given by Ibn al-Azraq broadly agrees with that of 
Michael the Syrian (Chronique, 22,). 
Ibn al-Athlr has another acoount ot Zan«I's acquisition ot 
Mosul (Kiail, X, 453-4). Cf. also Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 
253-4; Ibn Khallikaa, Waf!lat, I, 540. 
149. Mahmud had two small sons, Alp Arslan and Parrukh-Sh8h. There 
• 
is, however, confusion in the sources on the question of which 
of them had the title al-KhatajI. IDn al-Azraq clearly does not 
give the title to Alp Arslan but he does not know the names of 
Ma.hm:iid's other son. Ibn al-A thlr speaks of Alp Arslan a1-
• 
KhafajI (Atabegs, 71), whilst BundarI mentions Farrukh-Sh8h &1-
KhafajI (Zubdat, 205). 
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150. For a definition of the term atabeg, of. M.F.Sanaullah, The 
Deoline of the Saljugid Bmpire (Caloutta, 1'38), 5-1. 
151. Ms.B has: "They asked for one of his sons and that ZangI should 
be his atabeg". 
It is signifioant to note that it was regarded as necessary 
to preserve the fiotion that by the use of the two maliks the 
sultan's line was still in power. Jy the same token, Chavl! 
had wanted the stamp of the sultan's offioial approTal for the 
governaent at Mosul to be investea in the son of Aq-Sonqur a1-
BursuqI. The de faoto ruler would of course have been Chavll, 
if his plan had succeeded. 
152. The sources are generally agreed that Zang! took possession or 
Mosul in 521/1121. This year is giTen by Ibn al-Athlr (Atabegs, 
34; Kamil, x, 454) and Ibn Shaddad. (Jazlra, f.45a). Ibn 
Khallikan records the exact date as 10 Muharraa 521/21 January 
• 
1127 (Wafayat I, 540). 
153. Once again, Ibn al-Azraq's chronology is inaccurate. The date 
of Balak's death is discussed by J.Sauvaget ("La tombe de 
l'Ortoklde Balak", Ars Islamica V, 201-15). The inscription Oft 
• 
his toab reoords the date of Balak's death as RaDI~ 518 (April-
May 1124). 
( -Amongst the ohroniclers, Ibn al- Adim gives the most 
detailed account of Ealak's death. He notes the date as 1, 
RabIe I 518 (Zubda, 21,). Cf. also Ibn al-Athlr, Kamil, X, 436; 
al_CAzlmI, "Chronique" , 394; Ibn al-Furat, Duval, I, r.1,6& 
• 
(apud Cahen notes to al-~AzlmI, "Chronique", (40). 
- ~ . 
For an account of Balak' B career, cf. o. Turan, Do«U Anadolu, 
151-5· 
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154. Me.A: IN (sio). :s&lu was variously called Palu and ~rx.A()trOJ 
(cf. ,Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 30-2; Markwart describes Balu 
.. . 
as l7iJlg west of Kbartabirt ( V...t •• ~) and east of Sumaisa. t 
• 
(sadarmenien, 242). 
155. Cf. AbU :Bakr TihranI, Ki tab Diyarbakriyya ed. N.Lugal and F.Sfbaer 
) 
(Ankara, 1962) II, 222. 
156. Jubuq was in the service of Ibn Jahlr when the latter took 
Mayy&rariqIn. Ibn Jahlr gave him Khartabirt which remained ill 
the possession of Jubuq and his descendants until !alak took it 
from them. After losing Khartabirt, Jubuq's desoendants served 
the Artuqids at Hisn Kaifa ('Awad, 212-3). Ibn ShaddSd relates 
• • • 
that atter Ibn Jahlr had taken Di7&r Bakr, Amir Jubuq stayed 
behind with 300 horsemen. After he died, his sons took his 
territory (JazIra, £.,4&). 
157. ~ilst Temttr-Tash managed to forestall him at Mayy&rariqIn, 
nQ'ud moved quickly to seize Balak's territories, thus arriving 
before the Danishmendid Gftmftsh-Tegin GhazI from Malatya. For 
• 
Dalud's attack on Balu, cf. Ibn al-lUrit, Duwal, r.196b (apud 
Cahe., "Diyar Bakr", 242). 
Michael the Syrian relates that since DB'ud had stolen a 
.aroh on GftmUsh-Tegin GhazI at Khartabirt, the latter pillaged 
the area of Khanzit and took Mazara (Chronigue, 220). 
158. Tugh-Tegin died on Saturday 8 Safar 522 (Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 
• 
Ibn al-JUrat gives the date of Sultan MahmUd's death as Thursd81 
• 
5 Shaww81 525. He then adds without comment that "Ibn al-Azraq 
al-FariqI gave the date as 15 (~) Shaww81 524 and mentioned 
that he died outside Isfahin, where he was buried" (Duval, r.2,b) • 
• 
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Ibn Khallikan give. the date as Thursday 15 Shaml 525. 
He also cites the date given by Ibn al-Azraq but he too makes 
no comment in its accuracy (Wafalat~III, pt.1, '46). 
160. Ms.A: J1A-',,~U:~J..d;""~' S~.!J 
~J~ .:.bU,  ... 
This has been translated as "Also in that year the vizier al-
MazdaqinI, :Bahram and all the Ismat)'1s were killed". 
This passage reveals a complete confusion on the part of 
Ibn al-Azraq or his scribe or both. In order to make sense of 
the historical facts, a ., has been added between "llahru" and 
"all the :BatinIs" • 
• 
This incident is covered in detail by Ibn al-Qa!anisI 
(Dhail, 220-5). - - -Bahram, the propagandist of the Bati.is at 
• 
Damascus, was aided in the advanoement of hi~ aias by the vizier 
Abu) l-T8.hir al-Mazdaqu1. The latter was killed at Damascus at 
• 
the instigation of BUrI b. To~-Tegi. on 11 Ramadan 52' (1129) • 
• 
Thereafter the townspeople seized known 1saaI'Il!s and killed 
thea. 
!ahram was not killed at Damascus but in the valley of 
Tayyim duriag the previous year. He had been given the frontier 
fortress of Baniyas by Togh-Tegin to hold against the Franks • 
• 
Whilst Il-Ghaz! was in oharge of Aleppo, Bahra. had IS rsuaded 
him to recommend him to T08h-Tegin. At Damascus he had preached 
openly (M.G.S.Hodgson, The Order of Assassins [The Hague, 195~, 
104-5) • 
For other accounts of the Ismae1l! massacre at Damascus, cf. 
c ~ ~ ~ . ~ 




161. Ibn al-Azraq is probably unaware of the oomplicated power-
struggle whioh followed the death of Sultan MahmUd. Toghrll 
• 
was Sanjar's oandidate. He acoeded to the throne after Sanjar 
,.. - -
had defeated Mas ud and Da'ud, who also aspired to the sultanate 
in the western part of the Saljuq empire. 
For the short reign of Toghrll and the troubled eTents of 
the ~ears 525/1131 - 529/1135, of. !undirI, Zubdat, 160-112; 
al-HusainI, Akhbar. 101·3; MustaufI, Guzlda, 335-346; Ibn al-
• 
AthIr, Kiail, X, 414-7, 480). 
Toghril tinally came to the throne iA Jum8da II 526 
(BundarI, Zubdat, 160). As for his death, whilst Ibn al-
QalanisI puts it in 528, most sources give Muharraa 52' (e.g • 
• 
Kamil, XI, 11; Atabegs, 49; RiwandI, Rahat, 208; MustaurI, • 
Guzlda, 346). Ibn al-JauzI gives an exaot date of Wednesday 3 
Muharram 529 (Muntazam, X, 53). Once again, Ibn al-!zraq's 
• • 
dates are chaotic. 
162. The text of Ms.A mentions no name for this sultan but the context 
makes it clear that SuI tan Muhammad is meant. For a genealogical 
• 
table of the late Saljuqs and especially of those mentioned by 
Ibn al-Azraq on these pages, cf. Appendix II, intra, p.~, 7. 
163. Justi's genealogioal table, which is very detailed, has no 
mention of a son of Muhammad called Bahram-Sh8h (F.Justi, 
• 
Ir8l'lisohes Namenbuch [Mar burg , 189~, 452). Ibn al-Azraq is 
probably making a garbled reference to Bahram-Shih b. Toghrl1 
b. Muhammad who wielded power in Jiruft trom 565/1169-10 -
• 
510/1114-5 (of. Bosworth, "Iranian World", 173). 
164. Ms.A J ;J.,J:z.i ~l!, '!.rH-, 
This part of the text is almost certainly incomplete. Ms.! 
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offers no help. Either a plaoe-name such as Jlruft should be 
• • inserted or if translated as it stands ~ I aight lRean the SaMe . .. 
as ~~. This latter suggestion is far from satisfactory. 
165. There is general agreement in the sources that D&'ud died in 
538/114}-4, not in 539/1144-5, as Ibn al-Azraq suggests. BundarI 
says that Da)ud married a daughter of Sultan Mas'ud and that he 
died in TabrIz in 538. BundarI also hints that ZangI had 
instigated his murder (Zubdat, 195). Al-'AzlmI gives a more 
• 
precise date, RabI( I 538, and states that he was killed in 
'I 
Tabrlz by three men (Chroni~ue~; 423). Cf. also Ibn al-Qalanis!.) 
Dhail, 277; aI-Rusaia!, Akhbar, 114 • 
• 
Da'ud was a olaimant to the sultanate after the death of 
Ma.bmlid, his father, but Sanjar opted for Toghr1l. na'ud's 
• 
power base was IzarbiIjan. After Mas'ud' s acoession, na'>ud was 
finally mollified by Mascud's appointing him his heir (of. 
Bosworth, "Iranian World", 124-5). 
166. Muhammad b. Mahmud is discussed in greater detail by Ibn al-
• • 
Azraq on p. 131- / f. , 7 r b . 
167. Malik-Shah b. Mahmud is also discussed by Ibn al-Azraq on p. 332-
• 
/f. 17S 1. 
168. According to Ibn al-Athlr, Alp Arslan was still alive in 53'/ 
1144-5 and it was he who was responsible for the death of NasIr 
• 
aI-DIn Jaqar in that year. ZangI was wa.i ting for MasC.ud to die 
so that he oould make Alp Arslan sultan in his place (Atabegs, 
71-2). 
lip Arslan was a significant protagonist in the events 
which followed the assassination of ZangI in 541/1146. He was 
misled into the belief that he would rule at Mosul but was ia 
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fact taken prisoner (Ibn al-Azraq, p.3/'/r. (7Z~. 
169. ~lst Justi's genealogical table gives no heirs to Sulaiaan-
Sb8h b. Muhammad b. Malik-Sh8h (op.cit., 452-3) Luther says 
• 
that he had a SOft called Sanjar (K.A.Luther, The Political 
Transformation of the Seljuq Sultanate or Iraq and Western Ira.: 
1152-S7)unpublished Ph.D. thesis,~ Prinoeton, 196~ ,2'1). 
For a detailed analysis of the short reign of Sulaiaan-
shah, cr. ibid., 114-128. The iaportant events in the career of 
Sulaiaan-Shih betore he beoame sultan are discussed by Bosworth
J 
"Iranian World", especially 144, 155 and 169~ He ruled 555-6/ 
1160-1 and was murdered in 556/1161 (RawandI, Rihat, 279; Ibn 
i 
al-Athlr, Kimil, XI, 175; BundirI, Zubdat, 296; al-HusainI, 
• 
Akhbar, 144). 
170. Saljuq-Sh8h was the only one o[ MUhammad's [ive sons who did 
• 
not eventually rule as sultan (Bosworth "Iranian World", 119). 
OR the death ot MahmUd, he had made a bid tor authorit,y from 
• 
his power base in Fars and Khuzistan, supported by his atabeg, 
Qaracha. He was also involYed in the events of the caliphal 
orisis of 52'-30/1134-6 and thereafter (ibid., 128-9). In 532/ 
1137-8 Saljuq-Sh&h made peace with his brother Mas~d who gave 
him the territories whioh had belonged to the Shih~trman whose 
oentre of power was Akhlat 
• 
(BundarI, Zubdat, 185; al-HusainI, 
• 
AkhbSr, 111). It is signifioant to note Ibn al-Azraq's isolated 
comment on Ms.A, f.167b where he writes that Saljuq-Sh8h laid 
siege to Akhlat in 532 but then withdrew • 
• 
Qara-Sonqur put Saljuq-Shih in power in Fars in 533/1138-9 
but the following year he was deposed by Boz-Aba. He probably 
died in captivity (Bosworth)"Iranian World~ 129-30). 
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171. Mas'ud Bilil was shihna of Baghdad until al-Muqtaf! drove him 
• 
out on the death of SuI tan Mas1lid. Cf. p. 38' If. (7 S" b. 
172. Arslan-Shih's mother married Eldigttz after the death of Toghril 
(MustaufI, GuzIda, '52 and '58). Arslan shih came to the throne 
in Dhu'l-Qac da 555/1160 at Ha.madhan (Husain!, Akhbar, 145) • 
173. 
• 
EldigUz was proo1aimed atabeg a1- a'zam and was to play the 
• 
key role in the new r~gime (ibid.; Bundari, Zubdat, 297). Arslan-




Under Arslan-Shih and. the .2.! facto. ruler, his step-father 
Eldigftz, Arran and AzarbiIjan were again closely united with a1-
JibQl (Luther, op.cit., 141). 
According to Le strange, shamkUr was one of the major cities 
of Arran; it lay to the north-west of Bardhaca, on the road to 
Tif1Is (Lands, 178-9). 
114. Sarja was a fortress some fifteen kilometres west of NasTbIn 
• 
(cf. Canard, H'amdanides, 100, n.54; Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 20). 
-~ According to Yaqut, the fortress lay between Nasib1n, Dunaisir 
• 
and D8.ra( /1 R~iseh,l~ 4,6). 
115. n8ra lay to the south-east of M8rdln, five farsakhs from 
NasTbln (Honigmann, Ostsrenze, 20-4). It received its name from 
• 
Dariu,s (Yaqut, \1·Rei~'\" 4,6). 
Sibt b. al-Ja~zI says that ZangI took Dara in 524 (Mir)at, 
• 
189). 
116. This incident is repeated On !.164b 




unaware that he repeats his material. Such lack of care adds 
confusion to his already generally inaccurate dates • 
• 
Sayyida Khatun had married Sulaiman b. II-GhazI when he had 
assumed power at Mayy8IariqIn in 516/1122. 
(r. also Ibn Shaddad, Jazira, f .103& • 
For an account or the gUbbat al-sultan, cf. p.J7/ n. f, . 
• 
Ms.:B: "Amir na)ud had married her mother, <Iisha Kbatun". 
Ms.B oalls him Malik ToghrYl. This must be a reference to the 
son of ~l1ch Arslan whom Justi calls Toghril Arslan. Justi 
says he was driven out in 1109 and died around 1128 (op.cit., 453). 
He states no source for this information. 
After Qll!ch Arslan died in 500/1106-7, his widow sought 
out Balak, who married her and gave her his protection (Michael 
the Syrian, Chronigue, 200). Amongst the sons whom Qilich Arslan 
left were MasC.ud, Malik-Shih, C Arab and Toghrl1 Arslan (Bar 
Hebraeus, ChronoB!apSl, 298-,). 
Chabot (Chronigue de Michael Ie Syrien, 204, n.4) and Turan 
are in no doubt that the sultan of Malatya was Toghr11 Arslan 
• 
(O.Turan, Selculclular Zam~Ir~J4 Tt!rkiye [istanbul, 197~' 153). 
Dulaurier, on the other hand, is more tentative but nevertheless 
opts for Toghril Arslan as the most likely person (Matthew of 
Bdessa, 466 n.3). 
181. Al-lmir was caliph of the Yatimids from 495/1101 - 524/1130 • 
• 
Ibn al-QalanisI records the date of his death as Tuesday 2 Dhu)l-
Qa'da 524/November 1130 (Dhail, 228). The year 524 ie also 
attested by al-cAzTmI (Chronique'~ 403), whilst Ibn al-JauzI 
• 
confirms the exact date given by Ibn al-QalaJ,isI (Munta~am, X, 
16). 
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182. For various explanations of how and why ZangI came to have 
Dubais with him, cf. Ibn al-CAdIm, Zubda, 248-9; Bughyat, 231-2; 
Ibn al-AthIr, Atabegs, 46-1; K8m11, x, 470-1; Michael the 
Syrian, Chronigue, 241; Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 230-1. 
c -Ibn al- Adim stresses that Dubais was surprised to be well 
treated by ZangI. After the caliph al-Mustarshid had tried 
UR8uccessfully to persuade ZangI to surrender Dubais, the caliph 
defeated the joint forces of ZangI and Dubais in Sha'ban 526. 
ZangI returned to Mosul, whilst Dubais fled to Sanjar (Zubda, 
251). 
183. Turan reads this passage as:-
"Gurikat Mer~ib al-ahlatiyye bi'l - bahr Ko~~antiniyye fe-
tagarrakta fina cema'atun .in el- Ahlatiyye" (!!£) (~ 
Anadolu, ,0, n.21). Ms.A clearly has 
whilst the word transcribed by Turan as "fe-tagarrakta" is 
illegible in the manuscript. The arrangement of the letters 
•••••• .. 
seems to be ~.H Possibly the verb ~..,:J..I 
or ~-' is used here. The translation given is only tentative 
but is derived from the context. 
Turan accepts the date 506 given by Ibn al-Azraq as oorrect, 
although this piece of information is placed in a group of 
events whioh occurred in 525 and 526. Even Ibn al-Azraq keeps 
to a,rough chronological framework, although many individual 
dates are inaccurate. 
One perplexing aspect of Turan's book is the way in which 
he cites references from Ibn al-Azraq. He states in his 
bibliography that he has used B.M.Or. 5803 (ibid.,249), yet 
his individual folio referenoes to that manuscript (Ms.A) do 
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not tally remotely with the information he cites. The above 
passage which has been quoted in full from Turan is found on 
t.16'a. Turan says it comes from f.172a. His book abounes 
with si.iIar instances. 
184. Finik was formerly called Phoenica and Fanak. It was situated 
- ( ( twelve kilometres from Jazira b. Umar V.F.Minorsky, "Kurds", 
ICI1) • .... 
1e5. The exact location of Qatalbas is not clear. Cahen places it 
• 
between Is("ird and KhIz8.n ("Diyar Bakr", 223). The place is 
mentioned without details by Ibn Shadd8d (JazIra, f.65,~. 
186. Eatasa is listed by Ibn ShaddQd amongst the fortresses of Diyar 
!akr (ibid.) The name is spelt in Marsh 333 as • 
Cahen places it in the region of Is~ird ("Diyar Bakr", 221). 
187. This is a continuation of the discussion of Fatimid history 
• 
which was out short above. 
188. In the earlier part of Ibn al-Azraq's history which deals with 
the Marwanids, the author discusses in some detail the question 
of the nass and the ciroumstanoes of the NizarI sohism ('Awad, . ; . 
op.cit., 276). There the phraseology is virtually identical:-
W"~~,,lI''''''''''L.~' ~~~ Aj'~~~ 
A..;~L,,, ,l~~-'''': " 0 
• •• 
18,. For the confused events surrounding the succession of al-Amir 
see S.M.Stern, "The succession to the Fatimid caliph al-Amir", 
• 
Oriens 4 (1951), 193-255. According to some sources, an heir, 
al-T~ib, was born to al-Amir in 524/1130 but his fate was 
• 
shrouded in mystery (ibid., 195-202). 
On the other hand, wnstenfeld, who follows a similar 
account to that of Ibn al-Azraq's source, relates that as 
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al-Amir left no male successor, his cousin, 'Abd al-MajId, was 
next in line of succession. The populace, however, demanded 
a delay until the pregnancy of al-Amir's wife 
reached its term. If a son should be born, 'Abd aI-MajId was 
only to act as regent. The wife had a daughter, however 
(F.wttstenfeld, Geschichte der Fa~imiden - Chalifen [G6ttingen, 
188~, 300). 
In his biography of al-Hafiz, Ibn Khallikan adheres to a 
• • 
narrative similar to that of Ibn al-Azraq (Wafayat, II, 179-181). 
\oIhat is more certain is that C Abd aI-MajId at first acted 
only as regent but he later proclaimed himself caliph (ibid., 
202-7) • 









al-Musta Ii other sons 
. I I 
al-Hariz al-Amir 
• • I 
al-Tayyib 
• 
(Hodgson, op.cit., 160-1). 
From the above t,able, it is olear that nei ther of the first 
two reports of al-Hafiz's genealogy are correct, since al-Hariz 
• • • • 
was neither the son of al-Mustansir nor of al-Musta{li • 
• 
J
• • • 
.If the phras;".,If!"c"et.JI~ s_~.)J-,,-,::-, is translated as:-
"Another report says that he was the son of another son of al-
Mustansir other than al-MustaC.II" it would make correct sense 
• 
historically. The Arabic sentence might, however, also be 
translated simply as "Another report says that sons other than 
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, -al-Musta Ii were born to al-Mustansir" • 
• 
191. t: - -Abd aI-Majid was proclaimed imam under the title al-Hariz 
• • 
li-DI. All8b on 3 RabI~ II 525 (Stern, op.cit., 207). 
192. Ibn al-Azraq is interested in Fatimid history. This unusually 
193. 
• 
long excursus is a continuation of a series of disoussions on 
- - .. .,. the Fatimids and Isma'il~s which occur at intervals in Ms.A • 
• 
In an earlier passage, Ibn al-Azraq relates how at al-
Mustansir~ death, Fatimid Egypt was divided; one faotion 
• • 
supported an elder son of al-Mustansir, Ni zar , whilst the other 
• 
gave allegiance to al-Musta~lI, a younger son of al-Mustansir • 
• 
Al-Musta'lI's mother was the sister of the powerful vizier al-
Afdal who was responsible for by-passing Nizar in favour of his 
• 
nephew (~Awad, 261) • 
• 
Ibn al-Azraq then relates how Nizar went away, thus oreating 
-the rift between the Patimids in Cairo and the supporters of 
• 
NizSr which is mentioned in this passage. Viewing events from 
his own time (512/1116-1) Ibn al-Azraq says that Nizar's 
grandson, Nizar b. Muhammad b. Niz8.r "is now oaliph of the 
• 
- ~ ~ d . . 11' t'J"U"T\ t " Isma'111s •••• an 1S now ln ~~~ • (ibid., 216-7). 
For the development of pro- Abbasid hadiths cf. I.Goldziher, • 
Muslim Studies ed. S.M. Stern, tr. C.M.Barber and S.M.Stern 
(London, 1911), II, 91-101. Goldziher cites the example of a 
court poet of al-MahdI Who quoted the Qpr'an to prove that 
~Abba8 was the rightful heir to the prophet (op.cit., 100). 
Here the legitimacy of LAbbas and his line is put into the 
mouth of Muhammad himself. The pronouncement is very 
• 
reminiscent of the caliph al-Qa)im's statement quoted by 
BundarI, on the occasion of Toghr1l's request to marry his 
392 
daughter:-
•••• • • 
~1£.J-'~ ~~.1JJ (.~ .U"'CJ'~~~'~ ~ 
L~I,~ueJl 
(Zubdat, 20). 
194. The word aml8k, whioh is most commonly the plural of milk 
("property, possession"), is occasionally found as the plural of 
Jlalik (" king" ) • 
195. At the time of the Saljuq conquests, the religious authority 
191. 
198. 
of the 'Abbasid caliphate had been deliberately strengthened by 
the Saljuqs. Saljuq power had persuaded independent rulers to 
reject Fatimid authority in favour of recognition of the 
• 
~Abbasids (cf. Ibn al-Athlr, Kimil, X, 42-3). 
Yaqut places I~ird in the JazIra, whilst other authors put it 
in Armenia (Canard, Htundanides, 85). 
:I., '&U Baluaard is also referred to as Bahmiid in Ms.A. 
• 
These acquisitions were made by Da'ud after his defeat at 
ZangI's handrin the previous year. Other sources say that it 
was ZangI who took Bahmard in 525/1131-2 (al-CAzImI, "Chronique~ 
• 
405; Ibn Furat, Duwal, f.29b). At any rate, na'ud was not 
destined to hold BahMard for long, if he held it at all. Ibn 
al-Athlr says that ZangI took the oitadel in 526/1131-2 
(Atabegs, 41). 
199. This.inoident has already been mentioned in f.164a. 
200. Aocording to Ibn al-AthIr, the two Artuqid cousins had already 
joined forces in 521/1127-8 against ZangI who had marched 
against NasIbIn, a possession of Temftr-Tash. ZangI had 
• 
intercepted a pigeon carrying a message to the garrison at 
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BaaIbI.. The message which oame from the Artuqids promised to 
• 
bring help and urged thpm to hold out for three more days. 
~ Zang1 ohanged the message to a period of twenty days and thereby 
oaused the people of NasIbIn to hand over the citadel to him 
• 
(Atabegs, 36-7). 
On his campaign into Artuqid territory in 524/1129-30, 
ZangI met na'ud and TemUr-Tash outside Dara, defeating them and 
taking Sarja and Dara. He was reluotant, however, to pursue 
Da'ud further into Diyar Bakr because of the difficulty of the 
terrain (ibid., 38-9; Kimil, x, 491). 
This incident is also described by Michael the Syrian, who 
says that ZangI knew he would be defeated but that he managed to 
hold out for one day. Then the tvo Artuqid cousins quarrelled 
and Da'ud withdrew. ZangI pursued TemAr-Tash and then made 
peace with him (Chronigue, 240-1). 
201. For ZangI's capture of Rama, cf. Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 228; 
• 
Ibn al-GAdIa, Zubda, 246. Ibn al-Athlr gives the date as 523/ 
1129 (Atabegs, 35, Kamil, I, 463-4). 
202. Other sources state that ZangI did not succeed in his attempt 
to capture Rims that year (Ibn al-cAdIm, Zubda 246; Ibn a1-
• • 
Athlr, Kaail, X, 464; Ibn al-QalanisI, 228). 
Ibn al-Azraq does not mention ZangI's capture of Aleppo 
but ~e is generally ill-informed about Aleppan affairs. For 
ZangI's conquest of Aleppo in 522/1128 cf. Ibn al-~dlm, Zubda, 
242. Ibn al-Furat, citing Ibn Abi Tayyi) , says that ZangI 
• 




203. Once again, Ibn al-Azraq has a different date from other sources. 
Ibn al-AthIr and Ibn Khallikan put this event in 521/1133 (Ibn 
al-Athlr, Atabegs, 41; K8mil, XI, 2-3; Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, 
I, 330). 
204. His full name was Abu Sa~Id Jaqar b. Ya'qub al-HamadhanI; his 
I ~-aqab was Nas~r aI-Din. He had been m~de governor of Mosul by 
• 
ZangI and was "tyrannical, unjust, a shedder of blood and a 
violator of property" (Ibn Khallikan, Waf![at, I, 329). 
205. When ZangI heard that the caliph al-Mustarshid was approaching 
Mosul with 30,000 men, he left the oity at onoe with some of his 
troops. Whilst Jaqar defended Mosul vigorously against the 
caliph, ZangI out off al-Mustarshid's food supplies. After 
three months, the caliph returned to Baghdad (Ibn al-AthIr, 
Atabegs, 41). 
According to Ibn Khallikan, Jaqar had already fortified and 
entrenched the city and he resisted the attacks of the caliph, 
forcing him to retire. This episode oocurred in Ramadan 527/ 
• 
July 1133 (Wafayat, I, 330). 





The :~nfluenoe of the powerful NIsanid family in imid is discussed 
in some detail by Van Berchem (M. van Berchem and J.Strzygowski, 
Amida,[Heidelberg, 191~, 55). 
;, , is'J "rapport de Is. terre" (Dozy, Supplement I, 164). 
Cahen suggests that al-Nasih 'AlI b. Ahmad incited his new master, 
• • • 
Temttr-Tash, against his old lord, the ruler of Amid ("Diyar Bakr", 
244-5) • 
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210. For a discussion of the functions of a provincial department of 
finanoe in Saljuq times, cf. Horst, Staatsverwaltung, 51. For 
a description of the office under the Saljuqs of RUm, cf. 
Uzuncarslll, Osm~~ devleti, 103). 
!7 > 
211. Ibn ShaddSd says that Ibn Mukhtar and al-Nasih were brothers 
• • • 
(Jazlra, f.103a). 
212. Cf. p • .3 7 It'" n. I 3" . 
213. This tUqailid ruler of Qa.l(.a);;.. JaGbar was the son of Shams al-
Daula Salim b. Malik who died in 519/1125 (cf. Zambaur, op.cit., 
135). Salim b. M81ik had received this citadel and al-Raqqa 
from Malik-Sh8h when the latter had removed him from Aleppo. 
When SBlim grew old, he entrusted these two citadels to his Bon, 
M8lik (Ibn ShaddSd, Jaz!ra, f.24a). 
There is, however, doubt about the lagab of M8lik b. 
SBlim. Ms.A and Ibn Shadd8.d refer to him as Najm al-Daula, 
'- ...... - --whilst Ms.B, al- AZ1M1 and Ibn al-Furat write Shihab al-Din 
• 
(Me.B., f.109b; al- AzTmi, "Chronique" , 396; Ibn Furat, Duval, 
• 
f.2b). Zambaur writes Shihab al- Daula (op.cit., 135). 
214. The post of vizier at MBrdln was clearly more important than 
that at Mayyafariq!n. Ibn al-Azraq never explicitly r.tates 
that Temftr-Tash's main residence was at MardIn, although other 
sources refer to him as the r'lord of MardIn". HabashI was 
• 
empowered the following year (531/113b~7) to conduct an 
inspection of the officials at MayyafariqIn. This rapidly 
degenerated into a purge (cf. p.J03 n.330 ). 
215. These anecdotes about the fluctuating fortunes of officials 
in these chaotic times reveal the frequency with which posts 
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ohanged hands and the ease with which officials could move 
around seeking positions with different rulers within a limited 
geographical area. It was olearly a regular practice for 
officials to be tortured so that they would divulge the 
whereabouts of their ill-gotten gains. Such money was often 
hidden in the citadel. 
It is interesting to note that ZangI never kept all his 
money in one place, preferring to spread it over several 
citadels in case he should lose all his wealth at once (Atabegs, 
80). 
216. Ms.A appears to haTe this name as al-Malikln Abu'l-Barakat b. 
Ms.B and Ibn Shadd8d make much better 
• 
sense with aI-MakIn ••• Abu'l-Fahm (Me.B., f. r 09 a. 
ShaddSd, Jazlra, £.103a). 
• Ibn ,
The reading of Ms.B is confirmed by Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 
275) and by al-GAzImI who writes that this man was arrested in 
• 
Aleppo in 535/1140-1 (tlChronique tl , 419). 
217. Ibn al-Azraq's accounts of the confliots between the caliphs al-
Mustarshid~~dal-Ra8bid and Sultan MasLud are probably the most 
valuable parts of his work. They are treated summarily here, 
since they form the basis of a forthcoming article of mine on 
the relationship between caliph and sultan in the twelfth century, 
an article which developed naturally from the unusually detailed 
anecdotes found in Ibn al-Azraq's text. 
218. Ms.A: 
This is probably a ~jcribal error. The sentence is misplacet\here. 
It is repeated later on f.165a, where it is more arpropriate to 
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the context. In both cases, it would read better a~'t.~~ 
21,. For other accounts of the oonfliot between al-Mustarshid and 
Mas'ud, the battle of Day Marg and the subsequent death of the 
oaliph, of. Ibn al-JauzI, Muntazam, X, 41-50; Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, 
• • • 
Il-FakhrI 521-,; Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mir'at, 156-1; !undarI, 
ed- • 
Zubdat, 176-8; HusainI, Akhbar, 108; al-~AzImI, "Chronique" , 
• • 
410; Ibn KhallikBn, I, Waf!lat, 506; Ibn al-AthIr, Kiail, XI, 
14-17; idem, Atabegs, 48-50; Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail 248-50). 
Ibn Wasil has taken this passage and uses it with certain 
• 
changes in his work, Muf'arrij al-KurUb f1 Akhbar BuI Ayyiib, 
58-68. Comparisons will be made from time to time between his 
text and that of Ibn al-Azraq. 
220. For a biography of this impor~nt offioial, of. Ibn al-JauzI, 
MUJltazam, X, 206. There his name is given as Muhammad b. 'Abd • • 
.,. -c. - -.,. al-Karl.lll ••••• Abu Abdallah b. al-Anbar~ and his lagab as 
SadId al-Daula. Ms.B also has SadId al-Daula. 
Ibn al-AnbarI held the office of Kitib al-inshi> for a IORg 
time, went as ambassador to Sanjar and held a correspondence 
with al-Har1rI (ibid.). He lived from 469-558/1016-1163 • 
• 
221. In his transoription of this passage, Amedroz misreads ~ 
and writea ~'(Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 250, n.1). 
222. Ms.A: Ju...t~; :.~~, ~.)~-' 
•• 
These words are copied verbatim by Ibn Khallikan in his 
biography of Sultan Mas'ud (of. Chapter II, p.+/). Ibn Wasil 
• 
A A' l • .:., ~ .; ::._L~:JI' ~ •• -,. changes thi8 phrase to read: ~~  ~-.~ ~,,~; 
•• 
"The caliph resisted in his territory" (op.cit., 58). 
22~. According to the biography given by Ibn al-JauzI. Go Ali b. Tirad 
• 
al-Zainabi vas born in 462/1069-10 and died in 538/1143-4 
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(Muntazam, X, 109). He is often mentioned by Ibn Khallikan • 
(Wafayat, III, pt.1, 156-7, 239, 281). He served as vizier 
both to al-Mustarshid and to al-MuqtafI in whose appointment he 
played a key role (Ibn al-JauzI, Muntazam, X, 106; Ibn al-• 
Tiqtaqa.al-FakhrI 525-6). 
• • J I 
224. Ibn Wasil changes the name Jamal aI-Din Talha to Kamal al-nin. 
• • • 
The person mentioned here is most probably Kamal aI-DIn Muhammad 
• 
al-Khazin who held office as vizier to Mas'"ud for a short time 
in 533/1138-9 (Klausner, op.cit., 39-40). 
Ibn al-AthIr calls him Ibn Talha (Kamil, XI, 15). Ibn al-
• • 
F~rat speake of a madras a built by Ibn Talha the treasurer 
• • 
(Duval, f.129b). 
225. Baghdad and its surrounding area proved to be the region where 
the sultan's authority was most vulnerable and where his 
representative, the shihna, was often at loggerheads with the • 
caliph. For a detailed analysis of this question, cf. 
A.H.Siddiqi, Caliphate and Kingship in Medieval Persia (Lahore, 
1942). 
226. Ms.A: .)l •• ,~r-'I.Jio,AIUu.' ".t!J~~ya.t'~(..:,0-' 
This phrasing is rather obscure. Ibn Wasil solves the problem 
• 
by removing the words ..) ~J'--, and wri tes:-
"U;.J'~ ..,Jt:'O~.7'.·" .. t"~~.J-' 
"He appOinted the treasurer to administer the mazalim (court)" 
i 
(OF.cit., 59). 
For a desoription of the mazalim court, cf. A.K.S.1ambton, 
• 
"The Internal structure of the Saljuq Empire", CHI, V, 221-8. 
cr. also Uzuncarslli, Osmanli devleti 9-10. .. .. ) 
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227. An equally aoceptable reading of Ms.A would be 
~.:r<s'" ... ,~~.j~-'~';'~'~' 
cr. Ibn ~a8il, op.cit., 59 • 
• 
226. Ms.B, f.110b: "No two people would have disagreed with him" 
(i.e. nobody at all). 
22,. "I think the same way as my master". The treasurer had 
divined the intention of the caliph and complied with it. 
230. Here Ibn Wasil adds the explanatory oomment that the caliph 
• 
was quoting from al-MutenabbI (OPecit., 59). 
231. Ms.B 
As is more often the case, the wording of Ms.B is correct. 
232. - or Ibn al-Qalani8~ attributes the blame for al-Mustarshid's 
rebellion and subsequent defeat to these Turkish amIrs -
(Dhail, 249). 
233. Cf. p. J 9 ~ n. 21 1 . 
The battle took place on 10 Ramadan 529/24 June 1135 (Ibn al-
AthIr, Kamil, XI, 14). 
234. Cf. p. 31 7 n. 2.18'. 
235. The office of .a9Ib al-nuqaba) was also known as naqIb 81-
c alawiY"yilJ • 
Klausner cites this office as an instance of the 
combination of religious and administrative functions in 
Salj~q times. GAll b. Tirad, who had previously been naqIb 
• 
al-nuqaba)(chief of the ~Alids), served as vizier to two 
calip~s{op.cit~, Q6-1). 
For a desoription of how the office of naqIb came into 
being, of. R.Levy, A Baghdad Chronicle (Cambridge, 1929), 161-2. 
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236. "Serdjihan est un chateau dans les montagnes du c~t~ du 
Deilem; i1 domine la plaine de Qazwin ainsi que Zendjan et 
Abhar •••• C'est une des citadelles les plus belles et les mieux 
fortifi$es que j'aie vues" (C.A.C.Barbier de Meynard, Dictionnaire 
" geographigue de 1a Perse, extrait du Moudjem oul bouldan 
[pari s , 186 ~, 30p. 
RiwandI also mentions this citadel (Rihat, 338 and 366). 
i 
MustaufI says it was five farsakhs from. SuI taniyya and was 
• 
destroyed by the Mongols (Barbier de Meynard, op.cit., 307, n.1). 
237. An even more humiliating fate awaited Sultan Sanjar after his 
oapture by the Ghuzz. 
238. Ibn Wasil: 
.... . ... ' . 
,,:. J,WI,~!t • • , ~~A:jW 
• .. . 
(op.cit., 60). Cf. ~lso Ibn al-Furat (Duwal, f.133b). 
239. Both Ibn al-JauzI and Sibt b. al-JauzI mention, that Ibn SakIna 
• 
was killed too (Ibn al-JauzI, Muntazam, X, 49; Sibt b. al-JauzI, 
i • 
156). 
240. The dates given by the sources for al-Mustarshid's death may be 
tabulated as follows: 
Ibn al-Azraq, Ms.A: 






Thursday, 16 Dhu) l-~a 529 
Thursd~, 26 Dhu)l-Qdde 529 
14 or 28 Dhu)l-Qa~a 529 (Wafayat, I, 506) 
Thursday, 17 Dhu)l-Qaaa 529 (Yruntazam, 
x, 49'and 53) 
(Sunday 29 August 1135) 
Sunday, 17 Dhu)l-~a 529 (Kamil, x, 17) 
Thursday, 28 Dhu71-~a 529 (Dhail, 250) 
Thursday 28 Dhu'l-~a 529 (Zubdat, 178) 
The only version which fits the day of the week with the correot 
date of the month is that given by Ibn al-JauzI. 
241. For the brief caliphate of aI-Rashid, cf. Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, al-.. -
FakhrI, 529-31; Ibn al-JauzI, Muntazam, X, 54-62; Ibn al-
i 
Athlr, Ka.il, XI, 22-4, 26-7; Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 256-7; 
Ibn al-GAd!m, Zubda, 259-60; aI-Husain!, Akhbar, 108-9; 
• 
RawandI, R8hat, 228-9; Abu'l-Fida: Mukhtasar, III, 10-13; al-
i •• 
t:. I'" Az m1, " Chroni que " , 410-11 • 
• 





Monday, 27 Dhu)l-Qdaa 529 (Mukhtasar, III, 10). • 
Sibt D. al-JauzI: 
• .,. 
Ibn al-Ath1r: 
Monday, 17 Dhu'l-Qdda 529 (Mir'at, 158) • 
Monday, 26 Dhu7 l-Qatla 529 (Atabegs, 50). 
242. Ibn Wasil implioates both Sanjar and Mas'ud in the caliph's 
• 
death. He describes how on the day that the caliph was killed, 
a messenger brought a letter to Mas'ud from Sanjar. Its overt 
contents were an order that Mas~ud should honour the caliph and 
restore him to his throne. Its hidden message was that he 
should get rid of him. When the caliph had been murdered, 
Sultan Mas~ud made an elaborate show of grief (op.eit., 61). 
A similar account is given by Bar Hebraeus who says that 
two letters were sent; in the secret one, Sanjar rebuked Mas~ud, 
sayings- "Why didst thou not kill the khalifah during the 
confusion of war?" (Chronography, 259). 
243. By Yirtue of his long tenure of office and the support which he 
enjoyed in Iraq, al-Mustarshid was a diffioult opponent to 
eliminate or to mollify. Perhaps this was the reason that Mas(ud 
felt the need to apply to Sanjar for permission to kill al-
Mustarshid. Since Sanjar was based at Merv, a courier would 
need time to make the return journey to Mascud. Perhaps this 
was why he delayed the killing of al-Mustarshid until he reaohed 
Mar8.gha. 
244. Here Ibn al-Azraq does not lay the blame for al-Mustarshid's 
murder either on Sanjar or Mas'ud but simply presents the 
evidence before him. He is apparently unaware of this when he 
later describes Ma8'ud as the murderer of both al-Mustarshid 
and aI-Rashid (Ms.A, f.175b). 
245. Dubais was killed at a judioious moment (Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, 
6 (.,.,. .,. - .,. ) I, 50 ; al- AZ1m1, "Chronique", 410; Ibn al-Qalanisl, Dhail, 251 • 
• 
According to Ibn Khallikan, Dubais d i.ed exactly one month after 
al-Mustarshid, on 14 Dhu'l-Hijja 529 (Wafayat, I, 506). Cf. also 
• 
Ibn al-'AdIm, Bugyat, 250; Ibn al-AthIr, Kimil, XI, 18-9; Sibt 
• 
I )-al-Jauz , Mir at, 154. 
246. The son of Ibn JahIr and the son-in-law of Nizam al-Mulk • 
• 
247. The daughter of Nizam al-HUlk who married ~AmId al-Daula b • 
• 
JahIr was called Safiyya, not Zubaida (Bosworth, "Iranian 'World", 
• 
60). The marriage is recorded by Ibn al-Athlr, Kimil, X, 41. 
- )-Cf. also Sibt b. al-Jauzi, Mir at, 155 • 
• 
248. Ms.B gives this name as Nizam al-Mulk aI-Hasan b. Is~aq (f.1116) • 
• • 
This title is the wrong way round and is incomplete. It should 
read Abu~AlI aI-Hasan b. GAll b. Isb&q (E.E.Herzfeld, "Eine 
• • 
Bauinschrift von Nizam al-Mulk", Dar Islam XII (1921), 98) • 
• • 
249. Guhar Khatun, the daughter of II-GhazI, had escaped fallin~ 
into the hands of al-BursuqI in 517/1123-4 when all the wives 
and concubines of Dubais, except herself and one other, had 
been taken prisoner (Ibn al-AthIr, Atabegs, 26). 
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250. For the burial of Dubais at MardIn, cf. Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, 
I, 504; Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mir'at, 155 • 
• 
251. Aooording to Ibn Khallikan, the sultan was afraid of the odium 
which the m~der of al-Mustarshid would arouse. He therefore 
decided to kill Dubais and to try to persuade the world that 
'. 
Dubais had instigated the caliph's death (Wafayat, I, 506). 
252. Aooording to Ibn al-JauzI, the name of the naqlb al-nuqaba' 
was Abu'l-Hasan b. al-Mucammar. Ibn al-Jauz! confirms that he 
• 
died when he was brought down from the citadel (Muntazam, X, 55) • • 
No doubt the sultan asked to see his eminent prisoners upon 
ordering their release from the citadel. 
253. Ibn al-Azraq does not relate the events which preceded Sultan 
Ma-'ud's visit to Baghdad in 530/1135-6 when he subjected the 
city to a protracted siege. AI-Rashid received a delegation of 
amIrs,including ZangI, who were clad in mourning clothes, at -
the beginning of Safar 530/1135-6. These amlrs sucoeeded in -• 
persuading aI-Rashid to rebel and on Friday 14 Safar, 530 he 
• 
had 1~e ~putba said in the name of Da'ud, not Mas'ud (Ibn al-
I 
JauzI, Muntazam, X, 55). 
I 
254. Ms.A 
"From the moment al-Mustarshid assumed power". For the use of 
the conjunction 0':''' ,,~ • of. Chapter III, p. 9 b • Ibn .. 
• l::".~~~'~~A:'.'~iJWV4 \Va.sil has: 
(op.oit., 61). 
255. This no doubt refers to the way in which the early Saljuq rulers 
had generally raised the status of the GAbbasid caliphate and 
more particularly to the support given by Toghrl1 to al-Qa'im. 
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256. This speeoh by MasCUd is an admiable summary of the later 
Saljuq sul tans' atti tude towards the caliph. As Guseynov 
expresses it:, "The sultans were attentive to the caliphs in 
everything that did not touch on their own sovereignty" 
(Guseynov, "Sultan i Khalif," 128). 
~.'~:: 257. -'H.~ is a difficult word to translate. It implies a 
skill in arranging matters. 
258. This passage is found almost verbatim in Ibn al-Furat who 
copies it from Ibn Wasil (Duwal, f.133b) • 
• 
259. ~Abbasid oaliph 467-487/1075-94-
260. This is scarcely surprising. 
261. ~bbasid caliph 487-512/1094-1118. 
262. Ibn al-Athlr confirms that there were a large number of princes 
of the 'Abbasid house at this time. Twenty of them were 
present at the ceremony of allegiance to aI-Rashid (Atabegs, 50). 
Sibt b. al-JauzI borrows detai~from Ibn al-Azraq here • 
• 
He states that aI-Rashid had some twenty children when he became 
caliph and that his first child had been born to him when he 
was nine years old (Mir'at, 158). 
Presumably this lengthy list of 'Abbasids is inoluded to 
indicate that there was a wide choice for a suitable caliph to 
be found. 
263. The p.prase ~eLbJ is 
~~'~~(OP.Cit., 62). Ibn 
rendered by Ibn Wasil as 
• 
Wasil's phrase may be translated 
• 
as "was privy to their secrets." This is one occasion where 
Ibn al-Azraq relies on an eye-witness account but does not 
di vulge hi s source. 
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264. Ibn Wasil omits parts of this account, probably because of 
266. 
• 
This passage is extremely garbled. It is well knOw. that 
Sultan Mas(ud killed Dubais b. Sadaqa one month after the 
• 
death of the oaliph al-MuLtarshid. Dubais' murder ocourred on 
14 Dhu'l-Hijja 529 (Ibn al-'AdIm, Bughyat, 249) • 
• 
Ibn al-Azraq has already desoribed the killing of Dubais 
in its right plaoe, after the murder of al-Mustarshid (Ms.A 
f.165b). Here, the author cites the month and year of Dubais' 
aurder but gives the name as Sadaqa b. Dubais • 
• 
Ibn al-Azraq then makes a rare personal comment, casting 
doubts on the reliability of his source ( 
His own suggestions to clarify the report, however, are 
disastrously inaccurate. 
Qaraoha al-saqI was the atabeg of Saljuq-ShSh b. 
Muhammad. He was killed not by Mas'ud but by Sanjar in 526/ 
• 
1132 (aI-HusainI, Akhbar, 101). 
As r:r the name "*~~, this is probably a reference 
to Mengft-Bars who was appointed governor of Fars in 526/1132 
by Sultan Toghrll, who made him atabeg to his son, Alp Arslan 
(ibid.). Mengft-Bars was not killed until 532/1138 (Ibn al-
Athir, Kamil, XI, 39). 
~ •• • * ••• • I t... , ..... -, ,.J/ .... ~ 4.J..,),.) (\ V u"'" U'"'" ~ .¥~ ~~ .. .. 
Ibn Wasil interprets this sentence as follows: 
• 
- -, •• N, ,.1 ~.·.t \., .," 4. C ~ I, ~ .. " uu,.l..J, J.--J' ~ II ~ .....,~'-i& U' ~ 
.. -6' .~ J . J_'. .; 4.J ll.S u-.:r,; ~ .. 
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"SuI tan MasC.ud sent to his uncle, SuI tan Sanjar, a.sking his 
advice as to whom he should appoint" (op.cit., 63). 
267. The account by Ibn al-AthIr given in his History of the Atabegs 
of Mosul resembles that of Ibn al-Azraq in certain important 
details, although the order of events differs. In Ibn al-
AthIr's version, al-Rashid was first deposed. Then Mas~ud 
took advice on a suitable person to succeed as caliph. The 
vizier, Sharar aI-DIn al-ZainabI, recommended Abu '"Abdall8.h. b. 
al-M~tazhir. Although someone else spoke up against this 
• 
nomination, Abu cAbdallSh was chosen (Atabegs, 53). 
268. Ms.B explains more olearly:- "At that time Sharaf aI-DIn (al-
ZainabI) was naglb al-nugaba); then he was transferred to the 
vizierate." 
269. Ibn Wasil is more explicit:- "Keep the matter hidden lest the 
• 
affair be noised abroad and aI-Rashid bi ~ llah should kill his 
uncle, Amlr Abu GAbdallih" (oP.cit.,63). 
270. Zan~j was besieging Damascus when he received Rashid's request 
for help in Baghdai. He made peace terms with Shihab aI-DIn 
Mahmud b. BUr! and moved on to Rama before going to Baghdad 
• • 
(Ibn Wasil, op.cit., 63-4) • 
• 
271. Ibn al-Azraq's informant greatly simplifies the complicated 
events in Baghdad at the time of the deposition of aI-Rashid. 
His account implies that Zangl alone was involved in the 
resistance to Maefud. Other sources, however, make it clear 
that many more amIrs joined in the uprising against Mas~ud; -
their number included Da'ud b. Mahmud b. Malik-Shih, lord of 
• 
Azarbaljqn, Sadaqa b. Dubais, lord of Hilla and Ibn al-AhmadIl!. 
• • • 
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The caliph had Da~udts name mentioned in the khutba at Baghdad 
• 
and he paid ZangI 30,000 dInars (Ibn Wasil, oPocit., 64; Ibn al-
• 
Athlr, Kamil, XI, 22-4). 
272. Acoording to Yaqut, this fertile area on the eastern side of 
273. 
Baghdad was greatly devastated under the Saljuqs ("Reisen", 406). 
For the office of najib, cf. Uzuncarsill, Osmanl! devleti, 
• 7 ., 
35-6; Horst, Staatsverwaltung, 18; Lambton, oP.oit., 226. 
According to Lambton, there was a certain blurring of 
functions between the wakIldar and the amIr bajib towards the -, 
end of Sultan Muhammad t s reign (ibid.). The term h3jib al-bab . , 
may well be a calque of wakIldar. 
", 
274. e' ~, "crieur, crieur public". (Dozy, Suppl~ment I, 856). 
275. Once again, Ms.B is more accurate with its version of the text 
( ). For a description of the T8h1rid 
• 
KarIm in Baghdad, cf. G. Le Strange, Baghdad during the Abbasid 
• 
Caliphate (Oxford, 1900), 119-21. This palace had the rights 
of sanctuary granted to it. 
According to the sources cited by Le strange (ibid., 121), 
it was the populace of Baghdad who plundered the T8hirid Harlm 
• • 
in 530/1136 after the siege of the city by Sultan Mas(ud. At 
this point, much wealth was removed from the palace (ibid., 120-1). 
276. The family of al-ZainabI was conspicuous in the office of naglb 
al-nuqaba' and also as viziers and qidle. The chief qB.dI 
• • 
mentioned here is the cousin of the vizier, Sharaf aI-DIn aI-
ZainabI. This cousin was called ~AIl b. aI-Husain and is 
• 
mentioned by Ibn al-JauzI (Muntazam, X, 109) • • 
277. Jalal aI-DIn Abu'l-Rida b. Sadaqa was appointed vizier by al-
• • 
Rashid in 529/1134-5 (alofAzImI, "Chronique", 410; Ibn al-
• 
Tiqtaqa, aJ-Fakhri, 531). 
• • 
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218. Ms.A writes 11 Dhu)l-~a 530. This date has been changed in 
the translation to 12 Dhu)l-~a. Given the day-by-day sequence 
of events described here, beginning on 10 Dhu~l-Qa~a, the date 
required here should be 12 Dhu'l-~a. The day after, which is 
219. 
,-the day suggested by Mas ud for the pledging of allegiance to 
al-MuqtafI, should logically be 13 Dhu'l-Qlda. Fortunately, 
this hypothesis is supported by Ms.B, which has: ~ ~ 015 LJ9 
~~, J> j;.-' ~C; ~~, yb) 
"The following day, which was Tuesday 13 Dhu'l-Qctda •••• ,. 
Ibn Wasil changes 
• 
..... I!!. t 
~.w , to (op.Cit., 67). 
280. Ion al-AthIr also mentioned Ibn al-KarkhI's role in the 
deposition of aI-Rashid (Atabegs, 53). Ibn ~l-Ka~khI was 
consulted because the chief gadI was no longer in Baghdad but 
ill 
was with ZangI in Mosul (Kimil, XI, 21). 
281. This account is also found in Ibn al-Furat (Duwal, f.144b). 
282. Ms.! has al-MustadI bi-NUr Allih • 
• 
283. The position of wakIldar was that of a "middle-man" between the 
ruler and his subjects. He was also responsible for the checking 
of the sultan's faxmans (Horst, staatsverwaltung, 11). The 
wakIldar, the"keeper of the household, was supposed to be 
eloquent and knowledgeable, as well as tactful and understanding 
concerning the moods and temper of the sultan" (Klausner, op.cit., 
18, citing BundarI, Zubdat, 93-4). 
--. 
284. The Ms. has a lacuna here. Ibn Wasil, who copies this passage, 
• 
has 492 (op.cit., 68). 
285. The dIwin al-insha', "the state chancery", was the department 
responsible for conducting correspondenc~ at home and abroad, as 
well as for drawing up deeds (Horst, staatsverwaltung, 31). 
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286. Ms.A: al-AmIr H&jib; Ms.B: al-Amlr Hajib Tatar. 
• • 
287. Ms.A has Najm al-Daula. b. M8.lik. For a disoussion 0 f this 
name, cf. n. ~J3 • The correct reading should probably 
be Shihab al-DIn M3lik. 
288. This unnamed son of Malik b. salim is Badran (cf. n.33, ). 
289. Ibn Shaddad gives a brief description and history of al-Raqqa 
and lists its rulers with his customary inaccuracy over names 
(Jazlra, f.24 ). 
290. Ibn al-Azraq oalls Musayyib the son of Malik. Ibn Shaddad says 
he is Malik's brother, appointed by Milik to govern al-Raqqa 
(ibid.). Musayyib is mentioned by Ibn Khallikan, who does not, 
however, specify who he is (Wafayat, I, 505). De Slane is not 
sure, either. He calls Musayyib "probably a near relative to 
Badrantt (ibid., 507, n.6). Ibn al-(AdIm agrees with Ibn al-
Azraq, calling him Musayyib b. Malik (Zubda, 257). 
ZangI took al-Raqqa from Musayyib on 20 RabI~ II 529 by 
means of a ruse, in which he asked merely for a bath for himself 
and his men. Once inside the citadel, he gained possession of 
it (ibid.). 
291. Ms.E calls this person Nizam aI-DIn Abu Nasr Ahmad b. Nizam al-
• ••• 
Mulk. This man served as vizier to Sultan Muhammad (Klausner, 
• 
op.oit., 106) and then to the caliph al-Mustarshid (Ibn a1-
Athir, Kimil, X, 428). Ibn a1-AthIr calls him Nizam aI-DIn too, 
" . 
whilst Klausner uses the laqab Diya.) al-Mulk (op.oit., 137) • 
• -This son was but one of the many descendants of Nizam al-Mulk 
• 




292. For a description of AnushIrwan b. Khalid, of. Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, 
• • 
al-FakhrI, 521-9 • 
There was great professional rivalry between AnushIrwin 
and Sharaf aI-DIn al-ZainabI (ibid., 528). AnushIrwin was 
appointed vizier to the caliph al-Mustarshid in 526/1131-2 
(Ibn al-il.thIr, Kuil, X, 480). 
293. This man also held the offioe of vizier twice. He died in 522/ 
1128. Cf. Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, al-FakhrI, 523-5. . . -
294. Aocording to aI-Husain!, aI-Rashid was afraid that ZangI would 
• 
oome to an arrangement with Mascud to hand him over. He 
therefore left Mosul with the intention of going to Sultan Sanjar 
in Khurasan. AI-Rashid, hearing that al-MuqtafI had been 
appointed oaliph, wrote to Sultan Sanjar at the beginning of 
Rama.d8.n 531, complaining bitterly about Sultan Mas·ud and asking 
• 
for military help. When he received a negative response from 
Sanjar, al-Rashid made for Iraq but was killed whilst at 
Isfahan (Akhbar, 108-9) • 
• 
• 
and Da'ud and other border lords agreed to help to restore him 
to the caliphate. - -,~ After Mascud had routed Da ud, the latter 
fled to Fars, whilst al-Rashid went to Isfahan (Mukhtasar III, 
• • 
13). cr. also Ibn al-AthIr, Kamil, XI, 39-40. 
296. Sibt b. al-JauzI gives the exact date of aI-Rashid's death as 
• 
21 Ramadan 532 (Mir'at, 161), whilst Ibn al-AthIr has 25 
• 
Ramadan 532 (Kimi1, XI, 41) • 
• 
297. According to YSqut, Shahristan lias situated beside the Zayanda 
Rud. The tomb of aI-Rashid was si tuated the .... '3 (Barbier de 
Meynard, op.cit., 520). 
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298. The scribe had more diffioult,y than usual with these Persian . . . . , 
words. The usual fOr1ls are;:1J,).JJ,J and :>",,,J.JJ.J • 
299. Sibt b. al-JauzI analyses the murder of aI-Rashid in more detail 
300. 
• 
than the other chroniclers. He says that there are differing 
reports on this event. AI-Rashid was either poisoned; or 
killed by some Persians in his servioe; or murdered by the 
IsmacIlis, who were sent by Sanjar and Mascud (Mir~at, 167). 
- - J -Jalal aI-Din Abu\-Rida b. Sadaqa was appointed vizier to 
• • 
ZangI on the death of Diya' aI-DIn b. al-KafartUthI in 536/ 
• 
1141-2. He was dismissed two years later (Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 
276; Ibn al-Qa.lanisl, Dbail, 277; al-cAztmI, "Chronique", 422) • 
• 
301. For a disoussion of Saljuq-Sh8h, cf. p.3g~ n. J70 • 
302. The Sanasuna (Armenian Sanasnaik; Greek Sanasounitai) were 
the inhabitants of the region of Sasun to the west of BitlIs 
(Canard, H'8Ildanides, 185). They pillaged armies and oaravans. 
Cf. also Honigmann, ostgrenze, 184. 
303. The lord of Akhlat in 533/1138-9 was Sukman b. Ibr8hIm (of • 
• 
Appendix A). 
304. Khuwlth (also known as Khoit) lay in a mountainous distriot to 
the east of Sasun. It was inhabited by the Khuwaithiyya (of. 
Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 206; Canard, Haamdanides, 185). 
305. On f.163b Ibn al-Azraq mentions the death of Sultan Toghrrl 
who ~ccording to him was murdered in 527, whilst the majority 
of sources agree on Muharram 529/00tober-November 1134 (cf. n.~1 ) • 
• 
Here "Malik To ghr f 1" is said to have died in 529 outside 
Damascus. 
This report is therefore most confused. Either this is a 
second reference to Sultan Toghrll's death with the correct 
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date but the wrong place (Sultan Toghrtl died outside Hamadhan) 
or the reference concerns Malik Toghr!l Arslan b. Qtlfch Arslan 
of Malatya (cf. n. I ~ 0 ) . 
• 
301. Badr al-Daula Sulaiman had been made governor of Aleppo in 
• 
516/1122 by Il-GhazI after the latter's own son, Shams al-
Daula Sulaima.n, had rebelled against him. Badr al-Daula 
Sulaiman held Aleppo only for a short time since Balak took it 
from him in Jum3da I 511/June 1123 (Ibn al-~AdIm, Bughyat, 198). 
During his tenure of Aleppo he had 'begun building a 
madrasa there in 517/1123. After ZangI conquered Aleppo, he 
transferred the body of his father to the madraea and finished 
building i,t (ibid., 106-1). 
Badr al-Daula Sulaiman married one of the daughters of 
Malik Ridwan (ibid., 216-7). It is not clear if the daughter 
e 
in question was Farkhunda Khatun or another one. Farkhunda 
• 
Khatun had married Il-GhazI when he took Aleppo (cf. f. f (2 I.) 
but the union was unconsummated. She then married Balak (ibid.) 
ZangI had also married a daughter of Malik Ridw8n (Ibn al-
• 
, - ) Adim, Zubda, 244 • 
308. ff: Sauvaget attests the name K~pe'( as a proper name 
• 
(oPecit., 54). Cf. the RUm Saljuq offic~al Sa'd al-DIn Knpek or 
the early .j 4 th century Transoxanian ruler of the same name a 
" 
309. AI-SUr is listed by Ibn Shadd8d amongst the citadels of Diyar 
• 
Bakr (Jazlra, f.65b). Michael the Syrian places it near MardIn 
(Chronigue, 250). 
310. Ibn al-Azraq's chronology is probably erratic here. It would 
appear from other accounts that ZangT attacked Amid first and 
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then made for the citadel of aI-sUr. According to Ibn al-
• 
AthIr, ZangI took aI-sUr because he failed to take Amid. The 
• 
battle outside Amid took place in Jum8da II, 528; the conquest 
of aI-SUr occurred in Rajab, 528 (Karoil, XI, 6-1). The account 
• 
of Ibn al-QalanisI is similar to that of Ibn al-AthIr (Dhail, 
243). Cf. also Usama, MemOirs, 185. 
311. Probably because of his undeniably pro-Artuqid bias, Ibn al-
Azraq never explicitly states that Temftr-Tash became the vassal 
of ZangI. AI- tAzImI has no such deference for the Artuqids • 
• 
He specifically says that in 528/1133-4 BUsam aI-DIn became 
• 
the vassal of Atabeg ZangI and went with him to fight nQJud b. 
Artuq ("Chronique'; 408). No doubt as a reward for his services, 
ZangI gave TemUr-Tash aI-sUr • 
• 
312. MsA: Jandal b. Aslam; Ms.B and Ibn Shaddad (JazIra, f.103a): 
Hamdan b. Aslam. 
313. Tall Shaikh was situated below M&rdIn and Hisn Kaifs. It was a 
• • 
frequent meeting place for troops in the twelfth century 
(Cahen, Syrie, 215, n.35). 
314. ZangI's attack on Amid is described in a number of sources: 
Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 243; Michael the Syrian, Chronique, 
249-50; Ibn al-AthIr, Karoil, XI, 6-1; idem, Atabegs, 48. Cf. 
also M.H.Yinanc, UDiyarbekir", lA, 614. 
According to Ibn al-QalanisI, Da'ud met ZangI and TemUr-
Tash outside Amid. Da'ud was routed, some of his sons were 
taken prisoner and many of his men killed. The battle took 
place on the last day of Jumada II, 528/April 1134. ZangI 
then laid siege to Amid but was unsuccessful and withdrew 
(Dhail, 243). 
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315. Cahen pOints out that there were two places with very similar 
names, Tanza and TanzI. Tanza was si tuated near Hat-takh, to 
• • • 
the north of MayyafariqIn, although Cahen is not sure of its 
exact position ("Diyar Bakr; 224-5). The other, better-known 
place was in the region of Is'ird (cf. Minorsky, "Kurd8'~ EI2). 
316. Cf. Ibn al-AthIr, Kimil, XI, 6-7; idem, Atabegs, 48; al-
c .,..,. _ _ 
AZ1m1, "Chronique", 409; Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 243 • 
• 
For KafartUtha, cf. Canard, H'amdanides 99; Le strange, 
Landa, 91. 
317. Shams al-Daula Toghan Arslan al-Ahdab fought as the vassal of 
• 
• 
II-GhizI. He was ruler of Arzan and ]i tIl: s (of. n. ,,~ ) • 
Ibn al-QalanisI puts his death in 532/1137-8 (Dbail, 267). 
318. For a definition of the term rabad (plural arbBd), cf. E.tevi-
• • , , 
Proven9al, "rabad", EI.Levi-Provenfal defines a rabad as the 
• ~ i 
district of a town situated outside the central part, the 
madlna. 
319. For a desoription of this part of MayyarariqIn, which had its 
own mosque, bazaars and khans, cf. Ibn ShaldSd, Jazlra, f.71a. 
320. Ms.B and Ibn Shaddad state that the work of demolition began on 
9 Muharram 530. Presumably these two areas of MayyafariqIn 
• 
were destroyed as a preventive measure since Temttr-Tash 
could not defend it satisfactorily against the depredations of 
-)-
his cousin Da ud. 
321. Jabal JUr was to the north of MayyafariqIn near al-Siwan and 
• 
DhuJI-Qarnain (of. the map at the back of volume II of this 
thesis) • 
322. The scribe of Ms.A consistently writes the name of this 
ci tadel as Ibn ShaddSd calls it Hisn Dhi'l-Qarnain • • 
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(JazIra, f.65b). 
The source of the Tigris lay below a castle called Dhu-l-
Qarnain, north of Mayyafariqin (Quatremere, Mongols, 362). 
In 516/1122 a copper mine was discovered near the oitadel 
and from that date onwards its resources were exploited (Ibn 
al-AthIr, xBmil, X, 215). Taylor visited this place in 1862-3 
(J.G.Taylor, "Travels in Kurdistan, with Notices of the Sources 
of the Eastern and Western Tigris, and Ancient Ruins in their 
Neighbourhood", The Journal of the Royal Geographical Society 
35 [ 1865J, 21-58.) 
323. Jabal Jur, Dhu)l-Qarnain and al-SIwan were all three the 
possessions of Da'ud and were handed over to Temttr-Tash. No 
doubt DaJud's hostility in 530/1135-6 m~ be attributed to this. 
( - - - - t .. Ibn al- Adim lists Zangi's conquests as aI-Sur, Bar ~a, Jabal 
• 
JUr and Dhu'l-Qarnain and says that ZangI presented them all to 
Temftr-Tash. He kept only Tanza for himself (Zubda, 253) • 
• 
324. Cf. Appendix B. 
325. In an earlier passage, Ibn al-Azra't.w~ilc..es that the capture of 
al-HattaKh was in 528/1133-4 (~Awad, 254) • 
• 
326. According to Michael the Syrian, the fortress of al-Hattikh had 
not yet been in Turkish hands but had remained in the possession 
of the Eanu Marwan (Chronique, 264). 
In 355/965-6, al-Hattikh was considerp,d the frontier of 
Byzantine territory. It was six farsakhs north-east of 
~~yyafariqIn (Canard, H~daEides, 256). 
Cf. also rrihranI, Ki tab - L Diyarbakriyya II, 210, 388; 
Markwart, Sttdarmenien, 249; Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 13. 
Taylor visited the ruins of this place in 1862-3 (or. cit.,39). 
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327. Sibt b. al-JauzI relates that in 531/1136-7 the lord of 
• - - -Mardin took the citadel of al-Hattakh, the last remaining 
possession of the Marwanids in Diyar Baler (Mir)at, 161). 
The date of 531 for Temttr-Tash's capture of the citadel is 
confirmed by Ibn AbI Tayyi) in Ibn al-Furat, Duwal, f.93b • 
• 
In the earlier passage, Ibn al-Azraq says that many of 
the members of the Marwanid family stayed in the service of 
TemUr-Tash ('Awad,254) • 
• 
328. HabashI had entered Temttr-Tash's service in 528/1133-4 after 
• 
being in Hama with Sal8h aI-Din Muhammad al-Yaghl-SlyanI 
• •• • 
(Ms. A , f." 4 I> ) • 




dIwan-i iatIfe. -1i mamalik of Saljuq Iran. They were 
responsible to the local mustaufI for the collection of taxes 
in a particular area. According to Larnbton, Nizam al-Mulk 
• 
recormnended that the c.ummaJ. should be changed every two or 
three years to prevent their becoming too powerful locally 
(op.oit., 254, 258, 260). 
The mutasarrifUn were the subordinates of the (ummal (ibid.,258). 
• 
The Camid was another term for camil (Klausner, or.cit., 20). 
The word muhtasib is only a tentative suggestion. The Ms. is 
• 
damaged here. 
333. Ms.A:,Najm al-Daula Malik b. MaIik. This should read Shihab 
aI-DIn Malik b. S81im. 
334. The oonquest of al-Raqqa by ZangI has already been mentioned 
on f. l6 7 a.. • 
335. cr. Ibn al- c.AdIm (Zubda, 258). ZangI attempted unsuccessfully 
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to take Damascus on this occasion. 
336. Badran b. Malik was the son of the union between his father and 
a beautiful Frankish girl who had been taken prisoner on a 
pilgrimage to Afamiyya. After her husband's death (in 529), 
Badran's mother left Qal~at Jacbar, went to SarUj which was in 
Frankish hands and married a shoemaker (Ibn Shaddad, JazIra, 
f.34a). 
331. According to Ibn Shaddid, ~AlI b~ Malik killed his brother in 
533/1138-9 and then remained in the citadel until ZangI attacked 
it in Dhu)l-~ijja 540/May-June 1146 (JazIra, f.34a). 












338. This digression into North African history is unusual for Ibn 
al-Azraq. Normally, he looks no further than Egypt. He 
displays none of the scruples shown by Ibn al-QalanisI in his 
account of the rise of the Almohads. The latter historian is 
aware of the unreliability of some of his sources but nevertheless 
devotes much time to Majhribi material (Dhail, 291-3). 
It seems probable that to contemporary Muslims the religious 
significance of these events transcended the remote area in 
which they occurred and impressed Muslims as far away as Syria 
and the JazIra. Ibn al-Athir devotes a much longer section 
than Ibn al-QalanisI to the rise of the Almohads (Kimil, X, 400-
14). 
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339. 1 Cf. EI s • v. ttMasmuda". 
• 
A broken plural Mas8mida 
• 
is also found. The Masmu.da were one of the principal Berber 
• 
ethnic groups. Their home was the High Atlas mountains of 
Morocco. 
340. There is great uncertainty about the chronology of the early 
events of the life of Ibn TUmart. He was born between 471/ 
1078-9 and 474/1081-2 (A.H.Miranda, Historia Politica del 
Imperio Almohade cretuan, 1956J, I, 24). According to al-
- -Marrakushi, he went on his important journey to the east in 
501/1107-8 ('Abd al-Wihid al-MarrikushI, Kitab al-Mu~jib ri 
• 
talkhIs akhbar al-Maghrib, ed. R • .P.A.Dozy [Le':den, 1847J, 129). 
341. The full name of cAbd al-Mu'min was cAbd al-Mu)min b. CoAlI b. 
CAlawI al-KUmI (al-MarrikushI, op.cit., 141). 
For an account of the momentous encounter between Ibn 
bart and 'Abd al-Mu"min, cf. ibid., 130. 
342. The date of 519/1125-6 given by Ibn al-Azraq is much too late. 
Miranda puts the return of Ibn TWnart to the Maghrib in 511/ 
1117-8 (op.cit., I, 38). 
343. According to Julien, the majority of chroniclers give 514/1120-1 
as the date for the arrival of Ibn 1~art in Marrikush (C.A. 
Julien, History of North Africa, tr. J.Petrie [London, 1970J, 
100) • 
MarrSkush was not Ibn TUmart's first port of call. He 
--.. 
had already visited Tripori, al-Mahdiyya, TUnis, BUjiyya, Fas 
and Sala (A.H.Miranda, op.cit., I, 39-46). Whilst at Fas, he 
had engaged in theological debate and the fuqaha) had 
recommended his exp"lsion "lest he should corrupt the minds of 
the populace" (al-1'1arr8.kushI, op. ci t., 132). 
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~44. According to Miranda, Ibn bart met (..AII b. Yusuf b. TashufIn 
in the mosque at MarrSkush and told him to oorreot the wrongs 
commi tted in his oountry. Ibn bart then met the fuga.hS.) 
~45. 
of Marrikush. These men were mere casuists, used only to 
dealing with praotical legal matters. They could not maintain 
a theological discussion with Ibn TUmart. The exception 
amongst them was Abu ~Abdall8h Malik b. Wuhayb (op.oit., 53-4) • 
• - - - -,. Yusuf b. Tashufin had assumed the title of amir al-muslim~n 
after his first major viotory against the Castilians in 1086 
(J.M.Abun-Nasr, A History of the Maghrib ~ambridge, 197i), 98). 
Cf. also Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, III, pt.1, 207-9. 
346. 'AlI b. Yusuf b. Tashufin ruled the Almoravid empire from 500/ 
1106 - 537/1142 (C.E.Bosworth, The Islamio pyPasties [Edinburgh, 
1967], 28). 
347. Malik b. Wu.ha3b was persuaded by the envious fugah8.) to denounce 
• 
Ibn TUmart as a dangerous innovator, who would corrupt morals 
and rebel against the Almoravid empire, provoking its ruin_ 
Malik therefore advi~ed ~AII to imprison Ibn TUmart. ~AlI, 
however, opted for the oompromise solution of expulsion 
(Miranda, op.cit., I, 54-5). 
According to al-Marr8.kushi, Malik advised ~AII to kill Ibn 
TUmart (op.cit., 133). 
348. The year 520/1126-7 is much too late for Ibn TUmart's expulsion 
from Marr&kush. Miranda gives 514/1120-1 (op.cit., I, 59). 
349. Ibn TUmart's tribe was the Hargha (al-Marr8.kushI, op.cit., 128). 




~50. Ms.B adds "they refused to fulfil the obligations imposed on 
them" (f.118b). 
After leaving Marrikush, Ibn bart went to Agbmat and 
Tinmal. The latter was the heart-land of the Masmuda tribes 
• 
and afforded him an excellent strategic position (Miranda, 
op.cit., 59-61; Julien, op.cit., 101). In the Atlas mountains, 
he organised a regular state with revenues drawn from taxation 
and fanatical troops ready for war (ibid., 103). 
~51. The meaning of these lines is confused by the ambiguity of the 
personal pronouns used. There would appear to have been two 
encounters between the troops of amlr al-muslimIn and the forces 
- II 
of Ibn TUmnrt. On the first occasion, it seems that Ibn TUmart 
was victorious since the amIr al-muslimln thereafter took the -
field in person. In this second encounter, it was probably the 
amlr al-muslimIn who won. 
Information is sparse about the early conflict between the 
Almohads and Almoravids. Abun-Nasr says that the struggle 
between them began in earnes~ only in the last year of Ibn 
TUmart's life (op.oit., 106). Julien mentions one encounter 
between them, in 516/1122-3 when Ibn TUmart's forces were 
victorious (op.cit., 103). Miranda also describes a skirmish in 
517/1123-4 between (Ali's army, under the leadership of Ibrihlm 
b. TaCaiyast, and Ibn TUmart's forces. In the ensuing battle 
Ibn TUmart achieved a great victory (op.cit., 61, 68-9). 
The name given in Ms.A as cAbdallBh b. Miwiya is written by 
Miranda as cAbd Allah b. Ya(.l8, b. Malwlya. This man was 
certainly not killed in these early fights since he took part in 
the campaign against MarrSkush in 524/1130 (ibid., 84). 
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~52. After the fighting in 517/112~-4, Ibn TUmartspent the next year 
organising his affairs. He strengthened the citadel at Tinm31. 
The winter of 523-4/1128-9 was spent in preparation for the 
attack on MarrBkush (ibid., 71-9). 
~53. • Mas.A and :B both have the mountain of Aran ( U,J' ). Ibn al-
QalSnisI correctly writes Daran ( • V.)" ) (Dhail, 292). 
Mount Daran is in the High Atlas (Abun-Nasr, op.cit., 216). 
354. Ibn al-Azraqts facts are extremely inaccurate here. Ibn 
bart died after the siege of MarraIrush, not before. 
According to al-Marr8.kushl, Ibn bart sen t out an army 
to MarrSkush in 524/1129-30, under the leadership of 'Abd al-
Mu'min. At the ensuing battle between the Almoravids and the 
Almohads which took place at Buhaira, the Almohads were 
• 
defeated. That same year, Ibn TUmart died (op.ci~., 138-9). 
Julien puts the siege of Marrakush and the ensuing defeat 
of the Almohads at an earlier date, 522-~/1128 (op.cit., 103). 
Miranda, however, gives the exact date of the battle as 
Saturday, 2 Jum8.da J 524 (13 April, 1130). Ibn TUmart died 
in Ramadan 524/August 1130) (Miranda, op.cit., 83-4, 87) • 
• 
Ibn TUmart's death was apparently concealed for more than two 
ye~s (Julien, op.cit., 104). 
For the life Of Ibn TUmart, cf. also Ibn Khallikan, 
Wafayat, III, pt.1, 209-21. 
" 
355. Ms.A: cAli al-Waranshi. The correct name of this associate of 
Ibn TWnart is (Abdall8.h b. Muhsin al-Wansharishi (Miranda, 
• 
op.cit., 46). He joined the service of Ibn TUmart shortly after 
'Abd al-Mu~min. He would probably have succeeded Ibn TUmart 
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if he had not been killed at Buhaira, thus allowing ~Abd al-
• 
Mu'min to step into the limelight (ibid.) Al-WansharishI was 
commonly known as al-BashIr. 
Ibn al-Azraq is right to say that al-WansharishI 
participated in the siege of MarrSkush. Indeed, according to 
Abun-Nasr he led the troops jointly with GAbd al-Mu)min 
(op.oit., 106). But al-WansharishI did not take over the 
Almohad leadership after the death of Ibn TUmart, as Ibn al-
Azraq states, sinoe he was himself killed at the battle of 
Buhaira • 
• 
356. 'Abd al-Mu~min succeeded Ibn TUmart but concealed his death 
until his own authority was stronger (Julien, op.cit., 104). 
351. Ms.A has 503. 
358. ~Abd al-~min first stayed in the mountain area, where he was 
stronger, and gradually conquered southern Morocco (Julien, 
op.cit., 104; Abun-Nasr, op.cit., 101). He took the lands of 
the Almoravids bit by bit until only MarrSkush remained (al-
Marr8kushI, op.cit., 145). 
359. The order of events is wrong here. The conquest of Spain and 
Ifriqiyya occurred after the death of Tashufin b. C Ali and the 
-conquest of Marrakush. 
For the conquest of Ifriqiyya, cf. al-Marr8kushI, op.cit., 
162-4. For the conquest of Spain, cf. ibid., 151 and 159 • 
. , 
360. 'AlI b. Yusuf b. TashufIn had died in 537/1142-3 and had been 
succeeded by his son, TashufIn (al-MarrSkushI, op.cit., 145). 
The date given by Ibn al-Azraq for the death of Tashufln tallies 
with that of al-MarrakushI - 540/1145-6 (ibid., 146). 
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361. TashurIn died by accident. Julien says it was as a result of 
falling off a horse (op.cit., 105). One report said that the 
Almohads crucified his dead body (al-Marrikushi, op.cit., 146). 
362. This is possibly a SUfI term • 
• 
363. The year 542/1147-8 is much too early for ~Abd al-Mu?min's 
-conquest of Tunis. This occurred in 554/1159-60 (al-MarrSkushI, 
op.cit., 163). 
364. Al-Marr8kushi describes TUnis as "the oapital of Ifriqiyya 
after al-Qairawan and the seat of its government" (op.cit., 162). 
365. Cf. Abu'l-Qasim cUbaidall8.h b. (Abdall8.h b. KhurdacIhbih, Ki tab 
~a~I-~m~a~s~a~l_i_k~w~a~'I_-~m~am~8.l~ik~Jed. M.J. de Goeje (Leiden, 1889), 87:-
This is not the same as twenty-one miles. 
366. This sudden return to the history of the JazIra before the 
MaghribI episode is finished is typical of Ibn al-Azraq's 
disordered approach. 
• • 
367. Ms.A gives this name as t,;j1J c:. It is probably intended to 
be Sh8hrUkh, although Ibn ShaddSd calls him L...-. •• 
This amIr had ruled Hini as early as 497/1103-4 and had 
• 
served Duqaq (€Awad, 268-9). No doubt because of his advanced 
• 
age, DQ'ud allowed him to remain in Bini until he died • 
• 
368. cr. al-Marrikushi, op.cit., 106. 
369. The date of 532/1137-8 is much too early ;or the capture of al-
Mahdiyya. This city was taken some time after the end of 553/ 
1158-9 on the campaign which gave 'Abd al-Mu'min TUnis and 
Tripoli too (al-MarrikushI, op.cit., 163-4). Julien gives the 
exact date of 22 January 1160 for the conquest of al-Mahdiyya 
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but he does not state his source (op.cit., 112). 
370. (?) This reading is only tentative. 
The Mss. are very unclear. 
371. This second mention of al-Mahdiyya does not refer to the oity 
of that name mentioned in the preceding footnote which is on 
the east coast of Tunisia, between Sousse and Sfax. Instead, it 
is a reference to the present city of Rabat, which for a short 
• 
time bore the name al-Mahdiyya when it was a small military 
station founded by'Abd al-Mu'min (cf. G.Marcais, "al-MahdIya", 
':> 
1" - 2) !l ; E. Levi-Proven~al, ttRaba:",!i • According to Julien, 
'Abd al-Mu'min built Rabat as early as 545-6/1150 (op.cit., 113) • 
• 
372. J-w~ 
Graf ci tes a form (.;.,r! which is a vulgar version of ify. 
"earthly" (G.Graf, Der Sprachgebrauoh der Illtesten christlich-
arabischen 1i teratur [LeiPZig, 1905], 84). It may be used 
here to indicate its position inland (cf. barr, which means 
land, as opposed to sea). Alternatively this word~~ may 
be some form of ~~ , "foreign", "external". 
It is diffioult to say what the other city mentioned by 
Ibn al-Azraq might be. cAbd al-Mu~min founded many towns and 
restored a great number of others. He also repaired several 
sea-po1:ts to shelter his fleet (E. Levi-Provencal , "~Abd al-
10 
" 
313. 'Abd al-Mu'min died not in 540/1145-6 but on 21 Jumada II, 558/ 
May 1163 (al-MarrSkushI, op.cit., 168). 
374. It is interesting to note that Ibn al-Azraq's attitude to Ibn 
TUmart and the Almohads remains neutral. He does not indulge 
in the hostile invective of Ibn al-QalBnisI who dwel13 IT.ore on 
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the religious implications of the movement. Ibn al-QalanisI 
is of course oloser in time to the events than Ibn al-Azraq and 
the former deals only with the beginnings of the Almohad state. 
375. Ibn al-Azraq's account broadly tallies with other acoounts of 
the Byzantine emperor's campaign into Syria. The Byzantine 
emperor at that time was John Comnenus. c. -Cf. Ibn al- Adim, 
Zubda, 262-8; Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mir)it, 161-3; Ibn al-QalanisI, 
• 
Dhail, 264-5; al-cAzImI, "Chronique", 414; Ibn al-Athlr, 
• 
Atabegs, 55-6. 
376. Buzici was 45 km. north-east of Aleppo. cr. J.So~Tdel-Thomine, 
"Buzac'a", EI2. -
377. Sibt b. al-JauzI, who puts the conquest of Buza'i in 531/1136-7, 
• 
mentions under the following year that the people of Aleppo 
and Buzici were in an uproar in the mosques be~ause of the 
treatment they had received at the hands of the Byzantines 
378. c. - -According to Ibn al- Adim, Zangi did not ask for help from 
na'ud. On the contrary, ZangI sent Qara Arslan b. Di>ud 
specific orders to rejoin his father, saying that he did not 
need him (Zubda, 268). 
379. For an analysis of this Byzantine campaign, cf. Cahen, §yrie, 
359-60. 
380. Cf. Ibn al-Athlr, Atabegs, 57; Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 266; 
..... 
Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mir'at, 65. Ibn Khallikan gives a precise 
• 
date: Saturday 6 Ramadan 532 (Wafayat, I, 541) • 
• 
381. cr. Ibn al-cAdim, Zubda, 262; Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mltat, 165; 
• 
Ibn al-QalBnisI, Dhail, 266-7. 
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}82. According to Ibn al-QalanisI, ZangI took Hias in Ramadan, 533/ 
•• • 
May 1138 (Dhail, 266). 
Q1r-Khan had been ZangI's prisoner for some years. 
}8}. Shihab aI-DIn Mahmud was murdered on 23 Shawwal 533/23 June 1139 
• 
(Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 268-9; Ibn al-~dIm, Zubda, 272; Sibt 
• 
b. al-JauzI, Mlr)at, 169, 171-2). 
}84. Shihab aI-Din was in facttnot succeeded by his son, as Ibn 
al-Azraq says, but by his brother, Jamal aI-Din Muhammad, whom 
• 
Mu'in aI-Din Unur placed in power, having summoned him from 
Ba'albak (Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 272; Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 269). 
385. Ms.A: ~~, t,~,~ 
Me.B: ,..e;W 1J~'~'~U"'CJ~' t,~I..f 
c,l"J "the making of a thing allowable; lawful taking; it bears 
• 
a meaning similar to spoliation" (Lane, op.cit., I, 273). 
The more common construction would be the use of a direct 
object (for the thing plundered) and Ii for the persons allowed 
to perform the action. 
386. Husam al-Daula Qurt1 had succeeded his father as ruler of Arzan 
• 
and BitlIs in 533/1138-9 (or in 528/1133-4, if Ibn al-Azraq's 
date is to be trusted). 
For further details on this ruler, cf. Minorsky, Studies, 
85-6. Citing Vardan, Minorsky relates how Qurtl, whose 
brutality is also described by Ibn al-QalanisI, placed the 
skulls of his enemies' heads on the ledges of a minaret (ibid~86). 
387. This name appears in Ms.A as ~~. Ibn al- <Adlm, on the 
other hand, has ~/. 
388. The death of Sav-Tegin al-KarjT and ZangI's subsequent 
acquisition of Harran is recorded in 533/1138-9 by Ibn al-(AdIm, 
• 
Zubda, 271 • 
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Harran was an important town .:.n Diyar Mudar. I t was the 
• • 
centre of the Sabians and was situated four farsakhs from 
Edessa (Canard, H'amdanides, 93). 
As is his custom, Ibn Shaddad lists the rulers of Harran • 
• 










ZangI, who granted the town as an iq-ta' 
• 
to Sav-Tegin (the date of his death is not 
given) 
Qutb aI-DIn Maudud 
• 
Zain aI-DIn cAlI KHcUk (JazIra, f.16b) ., 
389. Cf. Miohael the Syrian, Chronigue, 246; Anon.Syr.Chron., 218. 
390. Ibn Shadd8.d relates that in (5)33/1138-9 ZangI and TemUr-Tash 
quarrelled and that Salih aI-DIn (from Rami) went to MardIn to 
• • • 
make peace between them (JazIra, f.103b). 
Later on in his obituary notice to Temftr-Tash, (Ms.A, 
f.116b), Ibn al-Azraq explains that the disagreement arose 
because ZangI was angered by TemUr-Tash's refusal to hand over 
~ - - -Am1r Abu Bakr, lord of Nasibin, who had taken refuge with him • 
• 
Presumably the marriage with Temflr-Tash's daughter and 
the acquisition of Dara formed part of the peace-treaty. Cf. 
also al-(AzImI, "Chronique", 417; Ibn al-(AdIm, Zubda, 271 • 
• 
Ibn al- (AdIm says that ZangI took Ra's (Ain (!.i£.), Jabal JUr and 
Dhu)l-Qarnain at the same time (ibid.). 
391. This man was a valuable informant for Ibn al-Azraq (cf.n. 22.0) .. 
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392. For the marriage of al-Muqtafi to Fatima, the daughter of 
• 
Sultan Muhammad and sister of Sultan Mas(ud, and for other 
• 
details about this woman, cf. Ibn al-Athir, Kimil, XI, 31; 
Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mlr>at, 161; Ibn al-JauzI, Muntazam, X, 67, 
• • 
72; Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, III, pt.1, 239. Sibt b. al-JauzI, 
• 
Ibn Khallikan and Ibn al-Athir say the marriage took place in 
531/1136-7. Ibn Khallikan says F1atima could read and write • 
• 
393. The Bab al-Hujra was the Privy Chamber Gate. The caliph al-
Mustarshid added a great hall to the Taj Palace in Baghdad and 
394. 
this was called by the name of its gateway. He and succeeding 
caliphs used to sit there bestowing robes of honour on their 
favourites or ministers (Le strange, B~hdad, 259-60). 
flt..J "fiancailles" (Dozy, Suppllment, II, 614). 
; 
395. AmonGst Sl:.l tan Ma.s'ud· s other wives were the daughter of 
Dubais (Ms.A., f. 16S b ; Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mlr'it, 164) 
• 
and the daughter of his uncle Qavurt Beg (ibid.). 
Sibt b. al-JauzI puts the marriage of Sultan Mas~ud to 
• 
the daughter of al-MuqtafI in 532/1137-8 (ibid.). 
Lambton points out that marriage alliances and occasionally 
appointments to the vizierate (that is, the caliphal vizierate) 
were a means of controlling the caliph in Saljuq times (op.oit., 
212). 
396. Cf. n. Z 7 b. 
397. Sharaf aI-Din al-ZainabI had been the person responsible for 
the appoin"bnent of al-MuqtafI, who was his son-in-law. He was 
therefore rewarded with the post of vizier to the caliph, a 
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function which he had also performed under al-Mustarshid (cf .n. -22'3 ). 
398. Here Ibn al-Azraq correctly calls this important official 
Kamal aI-DIn, rather than Jamal aI-DIn (cf.n. ZZ~ ). 
399. From the context, Ibn al-Azraq probably studied works on figh. 
Two ShafiCite works with this title and of the correct 
historical period are listed by Brockelmann. These are the 
Ki tab al-TalkhIs £1 c. ilm al-fara )id, wri tten by Abu Hakim c. All • • 
b. Ibr~Im b. c..AlI al-KhabrI (d.416/1083-4) and AI-UsbnuhIya 
) -) ) c Co - C - c.. fi l~ara id by Abu I-Fadl Abd 81- Aziz b. Ali b. Abd al-
• • • 
~Aziz al-UshnuhI, who flourished around 505/1111-2 
(C.Brockelmann, Geechichte der Arabischen Literatur feiden, 
194~' I, 486 and 489). 
400. This is probably a reference to Abu MansUr aI-Muzaffar al-
• • 
ShahrazurI who is mentioned by Ibn Khallikan. He was born in 
451/1064-5 and beoame gadI of Sinjar "at a very advanced age" 
• 
(Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, II, 498). 
401. The fasIh refers to the Kitab al-FasIh of Thaclab, which was • • • • 
studied at this time in the Nizamiyya madrasa (Fttck,~ArabIya 
• 
[pariS, 195~, 119). 
402. The work. referred to by Ibn al-Az:r.:aq as the <.. Umda is probably 
the Ki tab al- <"Umda i1 furiic al-Shafi <-iyya, which was composed 
by Abu Bakr Muhammad al-MustazhirI (d.501/1113-4) (Brockelmann, 
• • 
op.oit., I, 489 and Supplement, I, 614). 
403. JawalIqI (466/1013-4 - 539/1144-5) wrote a number of works, 
" 
including a dictionary of foreign ",ords oalled al- Mucarrab. 
He also taught at the Nizamiyya madrasa in Baghdad (ibid.) • 
• 
cr. also Brockelmann, op.cit., I, 126. 
404. Abu)l-Hasan Muhammad b. Abi )l-Baka al-Mubarak b. Muhammad, 
• • • 
also called Ibn al-Khall, was born in 482/1089-90 and died in 
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552 3/1157-9. He was a doctor of the Shafi\tes and wrote 
a work in the form of a comcentary on Abu Ishiq al-ShIrazI's 
• 
book, the Tanblh. Ibn al-Khall called his own commentary 
Tauj!h al-Tanblh (Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, II, 631-3). 
According to Ibn al-Furat, Ibn al-Khall resided in a 
madrasa built by (Kamal aI-DIn) Ibn TaIba (Duwal, f.129b) • 
• 
405. According to de Slane, al-Razzaz was the head of the Shar1ites 
at Baghdad. He was born in 462/1069-70 and died in Dhu)l-
~ijja 539/May-June 1145 (Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, III, pt.1, 
312, n.2). 'Imid aI-DIn al-IsfahanI studied at the Nizamiyya 
• • 
under al-Razzaz (ibid., 306). 
406. Ms.A: ej.·, ~ ~, ~~ 
The word min is misplaced. The text has therefore been amended -
to read:-
~f fr'~·]l,;;,,~~~ 
The word minhurn has been added. 
407. cAbd aI-Qadir GIlanI (d.562-3/1166) was the famous spiritual 
408. 
- - ~ leader who gave his name to the Qadiriyya branch of Suf1s • 
(A. Bausani, ItHeligion in the Saljuq Feriod", CHI, V, 297). -
Abu)l-Hasan al-DamghanI was a chief qBdI and also served as 
• • 
deputy vizier to the caliphs al-Mustazhir and al-Mustarshid 
• 
(Klausner, op.cit., 26, citing Ibn al-JauzI, Muntaram, IX, 208). 
Cf. also Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, II, 232. His descendants were 
consp"icuous in the office of chief qidI (Klausner, op.cit., 128) • 
• 
Cf. also Sibt b. al-JauzI, Mir)at, 179 • 
• -409. According to Sibt b. al-Jauzi, a person whom he designated 
• 
QadI al-Maristan died in 535/1140-1 (Mir)it, 178) • 
• 
410. According to Ibn KhaIIikan, (Imad aI-DIn al-IsfahanI studied 
• 
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hadIth wi th Abu'l-Mukarim al-Nubarak b. (. Ali al-SamarqandI 
• 
(Wafayat, III, 307). 
411. (Abd al-Wahhab al-AnmatI is also mentioned by Sibt b. al-Jauzi 
• • 
(Mir' at, 148-9). 
412. In his obituary notice of cAlI b. Tirad al-ZainabI, Ibn al-
• 
JauzI also records this cooling of relations between him and 
the caliph. Ibn al-JauzI outlines the career of al-ZainabI, 
mentioning that he had recommended the appointment of al-
MuqtafI who had made him his vizier. Then al-MuqtafI's 
attitude changed towards him and al-ZainabI sought refuge in 
the sultan's palace (Muntazam, X, 109) • • 
As subsequent events proved, al-MuqtarI was by no means as 
malleable and docile as Sultan Mas'ud had hoped (cf. Ms.A, 
f. ( 6 S- f:, ). No doubt the clash between al-ZainabI and his 
prote~ also arose because ~l-MuqtafI began to manifest signs 
of independence. 
413. Ms.B adds: "He took up residence in the house of Najm aI-DIn 
Rashid al-Jamdarn (r. t \ 7 d- ). 
414. This person is Ibn al-AnbarI. 
415. For the dismissal of al-ZainabI, 
c .,..,. 
cf. al- Az~m~, "Chroni que " , 
• 
418; Ibn al-Furat, Duwal, f.129b. 
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416 0 This office existed amongst the 'Abbasids, KhvlarizmshBhs and 
HamlUks, as 'dell as the Saljuqs of Rumo The ustadh aI-dar 
looked after the sultan's valuables (Uzun9ar~ili, Osmanli 
devleti, 87)0 
4170 For the appointment of Ni~am aI-Din as vizier, cfo Ibn al-Furat, 
Duwal, fo 129b; al-'A~imi, "Chronique", 418; Ibn al-Q,alanisi, 
Dhail, 2730 Ibn al-Furat confirms that he had previously 
4180 Zangi took Ba'albak in 534/1139 (Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 269; 
Sib~ b. al-Jauzi, Mir'at, 172; Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 272-3)0 
Ibn al-Athir gives the date of Dhu'l-Qa'da, 533/June-July, 1139 
(Kami 1, XI, 45) 0 
4190 This sequence of events, in which Zangi proceeded from Ba'albak 
to Damascus, is followed by Ibn al-'Adimo Zangi was unsuccessful 
in this attempt on Damasous and after protracted negotiations 
had to be content with the moral triumph of having his name 
mentioned in the khutba and receiving a vague recognition of 
suzerainty from the new ruler of Damascus, Mujir al-Din Abaq 
(Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 271-3; Ibn al-Athir, Atabegs, 58-9; 
ideml Kamil, 48-9; Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 273-4)0 For Bu~ra, 
ofo Narkwart, SUdarmenien, 2740 
420 0 Sharaf aI-Din al-Zainabi remained in disgrace until his death 
at the age of seventy-six on ,'iednesday 1 Rama~an 538/1144 
(Ibn al-Jauzi, Munta~am, X, 109)0 Cfo also al-'Azimi, • 
"Chronique", 4240 
4210 This is probably a reference to the head of the finance ministry 
ct.t-
who under the Saljuqs of Rum was called ~~ib diwan istIfa' 
(Uzun9ar~ili, Osmanli devleti, 103)0 However, the precise 
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definition of administrative offices in late Saljuq times is 
very difficulto 
4220 Cahen tentatively suggests that this quarrel between the two 
Artuqid cousins had been caused by Zangi's seizure of Bahmard, 
which had belonged to Da'iid, in the previous year ("Diyar Bakr", 247)0 
4230 Both Mss o write J)~; so too does Cahen (ibido)o This is, 
however, surely a reference to the citadel of Bushat (cfo • 
Honigmann, Ostgrenze , 152-3)0 Lehmann-Haupt described it 
as a Kurdish stronghold, standing to the north of Mayyafariqin 
on the road to Inner Armenia (oP. cit., 419). It was visited 
by Taylor, who described it as "a very ancient strong fort 
called Boshat" (op. cito, 40)0 
4240 Ms o A: 18~J".ba.:~.t.·';·~~~VrJ'''''~..):r.J'U\('-' 
~~, Cahen interprets this sentence to the 
effect that Temllr-Tash had destroyed the citadel, as he could 
not defend it, but that he restored it (llune forteresse que 
Timurtas, ne pouvant la defendre, avait detruite mais qu'il 
restaura")~ 
It would make at least equally good sense to insert a 
ooncessive notion here: "although he had taken and built in 
it"o It is also possible to ~ssume, as no doubt Cahen does, 
that Temur-Tash subsequently re-captured and re-built the 
citadelo This latter hypothesis is, however, not confirmed by 
Ibn al-Azraq's later narrativeo 
4250 Ioe o Tall Shaikh and Bushato • 
426 1,1 A ,I ~~" M B· ~I E; ther of these words makes o I' sO ~".......,.; l'lS. . 0 • 
some sense here o Ibn al-Azraq harps on the raiding of Da'ud 
since he is always biased in favour of Temur-Tash o It ·,JQuld. be 
possible to interpret the text as referring to the theft of 
clothes, either in the day-time or from the river, although 
4270 
(f 0 l'It,). The word balad seems appropriate, 
therefore, to the context, although it is not justified by the 
partially legible word in Mso Ao 
4280 Ms o A; \5~' J ~ In one of the Amid inscriptions analysed by 
van Berchem, the form of this name appears as ,,~lJJt 
which is very similar to Ibn al-Azraq's version and to that of 
Ibn Shaddad ('-' ..r'l" ) 0 
(Amida, 57) 0 
o 
Van Berchem reads the name as Ilaldi 
o 
For an account of Il-aldi's death in 536/1141-2, cfo 
Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 275; al-cA~imi, "Chronique", 420; Ibn 
al-Furat, Duwal, fo136b o 
4290 ~1so B adds "Ibn Nisan" here (fo /224..)0 The most important 
members of the Nisanid family w'ere Mu' ayyid aI-Din Abu 'Ali 
al-~asan bo ~mad, who became de facto master of Amid in 
536/1141-2, and Jamal al-Daula Kamal aI-Din Abu'l-Qasim, who 
succeeded his father and who died in 551/1156-7 (van Berchem, 
•• 
430 0 The history of the family of Inal at !mid is traced by van 
Berchem (ibid., 54-5) and is also discussed in some detail in 
Yinanc's article "Diyarbekir" which is based to a great extent 
on Ibn al-Azraq's texto 
•• 
The Turcoman chief Inal founded his own small dynasty at 
1tmid around 490/1096-70 Thereafter, his family intermarried 






• Inal II-Ghazi 
1 
Fakhr al-Daula Ibrahim 
• 
Sa'd al-Daula II-aldi married Yumna Kha tun TemUr-Tash 
I 
Jamal aI-Din Shams a1-MulUk rllahmud • married ~afiyya Khatun 
(op. ci t p , 55) '/Jhilst this family lasted in power in ltmid for 
four generations, until the conquests of Saladin, they became 
increasingly dominated by their viziers, who Came from the 
Nisanid family (ibido)o 
4310 A very interesting description of Amid in 534/1139-40 exists 
from the pen of an anonymous writer who visited the city at 
that timeo His account is written in the margin of a manuscript 
of Ibn ijauqa1 and has been translated by Kramers and Jieto 
Although the testimony of this unknown writer is biased in 
favour of the Artuqids, he emphasises the devastation and the 
chaotic social conditions prevalent in the city, vThere "not a 
sign of life was to be found"o Because of the tyranny of the 
Nisanids, the 'ulama t and other inhabitants had been forced to 
move elsewhere (Jo Ho Kramers and Go Wiet, Configuration de la 
Terre (Beirut and Paris, 1964], I, 217)0 
4320 Shams al-Mu1Uk Isma'il b. Taj al-MulUk Buri had been killed in 
529/1134-5 (Ibn a1-Qa1anisi, Dhail, 246)0 He vTas succeeded by 
his brother, Shihab aI-Din Ma~mild bo Buri, who \faS killed in 
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Ibn al-Azraq has confused these hlo rulers and the order 
in which they ruled at Damascuso 




He had fled ~abashi's tyranny in 531/1136-7 (cfo po303 f.I694- )0 
Cahen attributes this demand by Zangi to see Habashi as an • 
indication of the deterioration in relations between Zangi and 
TemUr-Tash, following the rapprochement between the latter and 
his cousin, Da'ud ("Diyar Bakr", 247) 0 
According to Ibn al-'Adim, Zangi made Habashi his vizier in • 
538/1143-4 (Zubda, 278). 
4370 ~J. Under the Mam1iiks, a gift from a ruler included 
a fully caparisoned horse, covered with a kunbush of gold 
(Co Huart, "19lil'a", El1)0 
4380 Habashi was clearly already won over to Zangi's side. o 
4390 r~so A is very uncertain of this name, which is given as 
(,j~I~u,JI""'J 0 
O~'~c.i""U:'1 
Mso B is partially correct: 
o 
The real name of this official vlould appear to be 
Abu'l-Rija b o a1-Sar~ano Al-'A~imi says that he was TemUr-Tash's 
vizier and that he was seized in 537/1142-3 ("Chronique", 422)0 
The biography of Sa'd Allah b o al-Sartan is given by Ibn al-'Adim. 
He was made vizier to Badr al-Dau1a Sulaiman, the nephevl of 
II-Ghazi, at Aleppo in 517/1123-40 Ibn al-'Adim does not know 
where and when Ibn al-Sartan died (Bughyat, 197-9)0 • 
4400 It is not clear from the sources whether Zangi made two 
campaigns or one to Diyar Bakr and ~ihether he \.,rent in 
537/1142-3 or 538/1143-40 
Q.izil Arslan (/, ." JJI e:-J, ) \'las a vassal of II-Ghazi 
and ruled territories south of Lake Van, such as Is'ird, 
~anzi and Bahmard ('Awa~, 269)0 Da'ud of ~i~n Kaifa snatched 
most of these territories from ~zil Arslan's son, Ya'qub 
(Cahen, "Diyar Bakr",' 248)0 The remainder were now seized by 
Zangi ~ Khizan, a~-Ma' dan, Irun and (,~a~albaso 
4410 Khizan was a fortress south of Lake Van, north-east of Is'ird 
and south-east of Bitlis (cf 0 1l1arbmrt, SUdarmenien, 341; 
Honigmann, Ostgrenze , 78-9, no 12; I·Uchae1 the Syrian, 
Chronigue,. 321; Le Strange, Lands, 114; Tihrani, Kitab 
Diyarbakriyya, II, 33)0 
4420 Al-Ma'dan is described by Ibn al-Athir as the place Hhere the 
copper of Armenia is worked (Atabegs, 66)0 
-4430 Ibn Shaddad lists the citadel of Irfrn amongst the fortresses 
of Diyar Bakr (Jazira, fo 65b). riJ.inorsky says it \'1as one of 
the dependencies of Shi~~an, on the right bank of the Bohtan, 
. 1 
below Khizan, north-east of Is'ird ("Kurds", EI )0 
444. For Qa~albas, cf. Ibn Shaddad, Jazira, fo 65b o 
445. These conquests by Zangi in Diyar Bakr are also described by 
Ibn al-Athiro As well as listing the places conquered in 
538/1143-4, Ibn al-Athir mentions that in 537/1142-3 Zangi 
sent threatening messages to the ruler of Amid who had said 
the khutba in Dii'ud' s name, instead of hiso As usual \'li th • 
Zangi's threats, they l-rere taken seriously and the ruler of 
Amid submitted to Zangi's \'Tishes (Atabegs, 64 and 66; Kamil, 
XI, 62)0 Cfo also Ibn a1-Qa1anisi, Dhai1, 277; Ibn al-'Adim, 
Zubda, 277 ) 0 
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446 0 Tall BashIDi was to the west of j·:ardin (Canard, H'amdanides, 99; 
Honigmann, Osterenze, 21)0 Cahen puts it due south of Nardin 
on his map ("Diyar Bakr", 2.?2)0 
4470 Having conquered the ci tadels south of Lake Van, Zant,ri turned 
towards the north-west of Diyar Bakr and conquered ~ani, 
Dhu'l-0arnain and Jabal JUr. Is'ird is clearly misplaced here 
and should have been mentioned by Ibn al-Azraq amongst the 
earlier list of Zangi' s conquests (no4.4-C) 0 
4480 This must refer to the peace-treaty beh/eell Da 'tid and TemUr-Tash o 
4490 The names of the murderers of ~abashi are much more clearly 
written in Ibn ~hadd~d's text than in either ~so A or Ms o Bo .. . 
In r·larsh 333, they appear as (fA .l!J'~""" and 
r...JI£..JJu-!'~..) .< (fe l04a)o 
Al-'Azimi also mentions t~e murder of Habashio He says • • 
that IJabashi was killed in his tent by a group of Kurds 
("Chronique", 422)0 
450 0 This \'/ould appear to imply that the assassins had been sent by 
TemUr-Tash, although it is equally likely that having outlived 
his usefulness to Zangi viho had now made important inroads in to 
Diyar Bakr, Zangi then disposed of himo 
4510 Cahen mistakenly reads this date as 29 Hul;arram 539, citing 
only Ibn al-Azraq as his source ("Diyar Bakr", 248)0 
For an analysis of the events Irlhich fol10,ved Da'ild's death, 
efo Setton and Baldwin, opo cito, 460-1; Cahen, "Diyar Bakr", 
248-9. 
4520 The ~1uhadda tha mosque was buil t by the Marwanid, Na~ir al-Daula, • 
in 423/1031-2 (Ibn ~haddad, Jazira, fo 70a)0 
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453. Qara Arslan 1;/aS not Da'ud's eldest sono Arslan Toghmish, the 
eldest, had fled to Zangi (1-1ichael the Syrian, Chronigue, 258)0 
He had rebelled against his father at Khartc-b.lrt-(ibid., 237) 0 
On his return from Zangi, Arslan Toghmish took Rani 
• 
(ibid., 258)0 He then seized Tall Arsanias, enslaving fifteen 
thousand Christian inhabitants who had long resisted him (ibido, 
4540 It is not clear if this is a new campaign or a repetition of 
the one just described on po 311 0 
4550 Arqanin was situated to the west of the Arghana Su (cfo 
Markwart, SUdarmenien, 107, 246, 333; Ronigmann, Ostgrenze, 
136, 178, 183, 185; Canard, H'amdanides, 78)0 
456. It has not proved possible to locate al-Ha1aro 
4570 Tall Khum lay to the vlest of the road from Amid to I\1ala~ya 
between Amid and Arqanin (cf. Canard, H'amdanides, 78; Markwart, 
SUdarmenien, 246, 257; Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 185). Matthew 
of Edessa, vTho is cited by Honigmann, says that Tall KhUrn was 
occupied in the eleventh century mostly by Christians (Honigmann, 
Ostgrenze, 139)0 
4580 CharmUk (also known as Qermik and Djermik) lay on a "left 
tributary of the Euphrates" (Canard, fI'amdanides, 81; Markwart, 
SUdarmenien, 251, 257, 346)0 
4590 According to Ibn al-Furat, Zangi took from Da.'ud Bahmard, 
Tanzi, Khizan, Arqanin, Tall Khum, CharmUk and ~ani (Duwal, 
fo l29b)0 Ibn al-Furat adds that according to Ibn Abi Tayyi', 
Zangi also took from Da'ud the citadel of QaisUn which he 
handed to TemUr-Tash (ibido)o 
460 0 According to Bundari, '.1ho also puts Sultan Da'ud's death in 
538/1143-4, Zan6~ sent Isma'ilis to kill Da'ud because 
Sultan Mas'ud had decided to send D&'ud to Syria (i.e. into 
Zangi's ovln area of influence) (Zubdat" 195)0 
Has'ud had norninated Da'ud as his successor and sent him 
to rule Arran and Armenia (llustaufi, Guzida, 347-8)0 
For Da'ud's death, cfo also al-'A~imi, "Chronique", 423; 
Ibn al-Qalauisi, Dhail, 2770 
• • 
111so B has t JJ)J AJ)I ,:. / ~ • ~ u-4610 • According to 
Lane, t.d AJJ' is apparently a dialectal variant of ~JJJ , 
an epi that applied to the month of Rajab (Lane, opo 'ci to, I, 
pt. 4, 1640)0 
4620 Ibn Khallikan gi ves exactly the sar.le date as Ibn al-Azraq for the 
capture of Edessa by Zangi Clafayat, I, 540)0 So too does 
~Iatthe\,l of Edessa, vrho says he took Edessa on the feast of sto 
stephen, Saturday, 23 December (Chronique, 326). 
For other accounts of this event, cfo Ibn a1-~alanisi, 
Dhail, 279; Ibn al-Athir, Kami1, XI, 64-6; idem, Atabecp, 
66-70; Anon. Syro Chron o, 281-6; Ibn Shadda.d, Jazira, f. 29a; 
Niohael the Syrian, 9..hronique, 260-4. 
463. 'llhe year 492/1098-9 would appear to be the co~rect date of the 
capture of- Edessa by the Franks (r:ratthevl of Edessa, Chronique, 
218-19; Anona Syr. Chrono , 70-1)0 
Taj al-Daula Tutush, hOHever, died in 487/1094-5 (Ibn 
a1-Qa1anisi, Dhail, 130)0 
Ns. B erroneously state3 that the Franks had held Edessa 
s"ince 442/1050-1 (fa l23b). 
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4640 AI-Bira 'vas a 'dell-kno~m citadel on the eastern bank of the 
Euphrates, due Hest of Edessa and Sariljo 
4650 Ibn aI-A thir says that Zangi vTaS on the point of taking the 
ci tadel when the ne.vs of Jaqar's murder reached him (A tabege, 
466. As Ms o A makes no sense at all here, the version of the text 
in Ms o B has been used. Mso A reads:-.. 
(~~~,.J,~,~-, J,fi'!':uk1Jci 'v~1 ""~.,.; 
461. Jaqar 'l-TaS assassinated at the instigation of the Saljuq malik, 
Alp Arslan b. ~1a1;mud, in Dhu' l-Qa' da 539/ April-II/lay 11450 
Zangi still used this prince as a faineant ruler to disguise 
his O\'1n pot'1er and ~'Tas apparently awai ting -the death of SuI tan 
rtias 'ud before trying to install Alp Arslan as suI tano Death 
prevented him from doine this (Iun al-Athir, Atabegs, 71)0 
Ibn al-cAdim attributes the plot against Jaqar to the other 
Saljuq _ffialik in Zangi' scare, Farru1<"..h-Shah -- erroneously 
called Farkhan-Shah by Ibn al-'Adim (Zubda, 280-1)0 
4680 Zangi left al-Eir&. because he was nOVi afraid for the safety 
of J.1osul (Ibn al-cAdim, Zubda, 280; llichael the Syrian, 
9hronique, 265)0 
4690 efo Ibn al-'Adirn, ibid., 281; Ibn lll-Athir, Atabee:s , '(2-30 
470 0 The citadel of aI-Barcia is mentioned by Ibn al-'Adim in the 
context of Zangi' s siege of 1tmido I t must have been oi tuated 
near .Amido Zangi cOl1quered al-Bar'ia at the same time as 
Sur and Jabal Jur (Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 254). It vlOuld . -
ap pear from U sarna's accoun t that he \-ms pe rs onally uresen t 
"Then Zangi took the citadel of a1-Bar'ia (Her:loirs, 186)0 
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4710 The benevolence of the regime of Zain aI-Din 'Ali Kli9Uk is 
also stressed by Ibn al-Athir, Atabegs, 730 
4720 Ibn al-Jauzi gives an obi tuary of a member of the I-Tu 'uajj 
family, vlhich must have been prominent in Baghdad (l~untazam, • 
o 
473. I'~So A erroneously Hri tes Shams aI-Din II-Ghazi o 
4740 Shams al-Daula Sulaiman was the brother of TemUr-Tasho 
4750 Hso A: o This makes better sense 
with an extra min added. 
476 0 The bodies of f1-Ghazi and his son, Su1aiman, must have been 
taken from the mas.iid al-anUr in ~~ayyafariqin to Mardin some 
time beti'leen 518/1124 and 529/1135, since in Ibn al-Azraq· s 
account of the death of Dubais in 529/1134-5 he relates that 
o 
Dubais' body was taken to r-tardin and buried beside Il-Ghazi 
Ibn al-'Adim states in his biography of Dubais:- III saw 
the rnashhad in which Dubais is buriedo I t is to the vlest of 
o 
the city of Mardinoo.. The daughter of Il-Ghazi bo Artuq, the 
wife of Dubais, built itll (Bughyat, 250)0 
o 
It seems probable that Il-Gtazi was finally buried in 
Mardino According to Ibrahim Artuk, 'Abd aI-Salam, the former 
o 
mUfti of I·rardin, \iri tes that Il-Ghazi is buried in a hUcre 
in the Asfar mosque opposite the hospital in Nardin (opo cito, 
o 
61)0 Gabriel also mentions the Jamie al-A~far, which, he says, 
o 
according to some traditions housed the tomb of II-Ghazi 
(Ao Gabriel, Voyages archeologiques dans la Turguie orientale 
[Paris, 1940J I, 11)0 
4770 The '.lho1e question of the Qaraman bridge is discussed in 
greater detail by Ibn al-Azraq on f. 171b o 
~. . ~ 
4780 II1s. A: ~.)..4)' ~..), • J 0 A,j~, "curtain Hall" • • 
(F 0 Steingass, A. Comprehensi ve Persian-I~nelish Dictionary 
[London, no do], 165) 0 Presumably the ~'lall of the ci tade1 is 
meant hereo 
4790 'Ehe Egyptian vizier V.£aS not the first prisoner to escape Hi th 
make-shift ropes from tho lofty citadel of Nardino Sultan-Shah o 
b o Ri<2-"'lan escaped \'li th ropes from a Hind 0"" of tho citadel in 
480 0 Baghin was a citadel north-Ivest of r,layyafariqino It is listed 
by Ibn Shadd ad amongst the citadels of Diyar Bakro He calls 
it Qal'at Baghin aI-SufIS. (Jazira, fo 65b)o efo also IIonigrnann, 
Ostgrenze, 178, 185; Cahen" "Diyar Bakr", 226 0 
4810 This anecdote is an interesting reminder of continuing 
Isma'i1i activity in Diyar Bakro 
402 0 TemUr-Tash obviously paid regular visits to Nayyafariqin from 
his base at Nardin. 
4830 Ms. A: 
~.,. 
A more normal construction here uou1d be the use of .... -~ 
with~.lJJ 0 
4840 This is one of the castles of the Isma'ilis listed by Dir:-Qsh,!i 
(G. Le strange, Palestine under the JJoslems [London" 1890J, 
352" quoting Dimishqi; Gaudefroy-Demombynes, La Syrie a l'epoque 
des Namelouks [Paris, 1923J, 114)0 
The citadel of Abu Qubai.S is not mentioned by a1-QalqashanJ.i 
when he enumerates Isma'i1i citadels (Al-9ub~ al-A'sha fi 
sina'at a1-insha. [Cairo, 1914-28], XIII, 245)0 
• 
4850 This is a reference to TemUr-Tash's son, Hajm al-1}in Alpi
o 
486 0 These genealogical facts tally '.lith rruran' S family tree of 
the rulers of Akh1u.t, "dhich he gives at the back of his 
history of Eastern Anatolia o 










Najm aI-Din A1pi married the daughter of Al;pnad o Her 
mother must also have been married to Ibrahim and bore him 
Sukman IIo 
4870 The ~lsso have the forms Aqraman and ')aramano Sib~ bo al-Jauzi 
calls it the 0araman bridge (op. 01 t g , 188). lUatremere says 
488 0 
there is a mention in the history by Rashid aI-Din of .. 
vl....",,-:-, I which fl0,1J'ed between }layyafariqin and Arzan (~ sih, 
363)0 The form Oaraman has therefore been selected. 
i) Ms .. A: ;; L·.4J'u'&VLt~·!rl2~ ,r 
ii) rJIs 0 B: (.Jb.:4J~~L.9~ 
These two divergent readings raise the question of the identity 
of the bridge o The reading in Mso A has been choseno 
Cahen, who reads further into Nso A into the reign of 
Najra aI-Din Alpi, states that the.1ork on the bridge was 
445 
interru[Jted t.,ice -by floo'i~; once Ofl EiG occasiOL analysed in 
this account and once later, '.,hell t he bridge ilas dC1.~Lt.ced and 
rebuilt under AlpIo 
'i'he stone arch, of more than six ty spans, I,!aS one of the 
wonders of the age (Cahen, "Diyar HLt.krr~ 272, citing Ls o L, 
This later description of Ibn al-Azraq where the arched 
bridge is admired tallies Hi th i) 0 Cahen, on his map of Diyar 
Bakr, places the (ararnan bridge due east of Hayyafariqin on 
the Satidama (ibid., 222)0 The Satidama (also called the 
Nymphaeus) is the Batman Su and flol'ls five miles east of 
Mayyafariqin (Taylor, opo cito, 49)0 
'l 
Further confirmation that the bridge in question Has on 
the Satidama/Batman Su is given by Gabriel, vlho mentions a 
monumental bridge going back to medieval times which crosses 
the Batman Su, a tributary of the Tigris, to the east of 
Mayyafariqin (A. Gabriel, Voyages archaelo{"igues dans la 
Turguie Orientale [Paris, 1940], 231)0 
Gabriel gives a detailed analysis of the bridge, which he 
also sketches, and suys that Sauvaget, vlho I'aad the inscriptions, 
established Hith certainty tho name TemUr-Tash and the year 
542 on the bridge (ibid o , 236)0 Gabriel believes that the 
bridge \vhich remains corresponds to the ini tial building 
project begun in 541/1146-7 (ibido)o 
In a later description of the bridge, Ibn hl-Azraq writes:-
II A1-~)a' id Hu~Zim aI-Din had begun the building of the 
o 
Qaraman bridge on the Sa tidama ri vero lIe built mos t .,i".1 leaving 
unfinished some of the iOrk for the comple tion of the elrch. 
446 
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After his death, al-I I 3.lik ~Jajm aI-Din set about cO'-'1pleting ito 
He buil t ani repaired it and cotloleted the joining of the arcb" 
Ibn al-Azraq then describes flo.T this bridge became the 
model for other bridges in the area, especially the one built 
by }:t'akhr u.l-Din tara Arslan on the ~igris at Hisn Kaif~ (ibido)o • • 
ii) The version of Hs. B remains a problem: "the :~arawan 
bridge on the C'ai tum (sic)" 0 
I t is difficult to assessl'fhy Ib.n. al-Azraq, as a ILL ti ve of 
r·:ayyafariqin and its chronicler, should vrri te this, since he 
must hdve been extreY:lely familiar vii th the topography of ti1e 
area o This variant reading must be due to scribal tamperingo 
One possible interpretation of the reading in Hs o .3 is that 
the area (\ai~urn is meant. (:ai~um lay to the \'lest of the 
Euphrates, in the area of iji;n Man~ur, due west of Imido In 
this area was an older, even more famous bridge Hr .. ich according 
to Ibn Hauqa1 ViaS one of the ';londers of the \,;orld (Le Strange, 
• 
Lunds, 123) 0 
For an analysis of early bridges in this area, cfo also 
• Fo Ilter, "Eine Gruppe der frUhturkiscr:en BrUcken in SUdostanaLolien", 
IV~me Congr~s Internationul d'hrt Turc (Aix and Paris, 1976), 990 
o 
11 ter calls the ('araman bridge the "lla1&badi" bridee, dates it 
between 1145-54 (540-9) and publishes a photograph of ito 
4890 I1so A: 
T·1 s. B: 
"- t...C.· "~-,~~J" 
(\., . c -.J.1L:oJ +' ..,J'" (1'0 126a) 
The version of 1;so B has been used sir'.ce it makes better :..JenseJo 
490 0 i) 11s o A: A;.J.&~a.;LU.Jt....-I~J;J'A.A/~ 
ii) r~so B A...~'~j;JJf/'~ (fo 126a) 
Y"AI-Zahid claimed (money) from him (TemUr-Tash) for building it, 
so he was removed from it (the job)"o 
or 
ii) "He (TemUr-Tash) fined al-Zahid" 0 
ii) seems to make better sense o 
491. ~iso A: Saif aI-Din Shirbarik Namdud bo 'Ali bo Artuqo 
The correct form of this name is Saif aI-Din Shirbarik 
M~mud bo 'Ali b. Alp Yarug b. Artuq (cfo the genealogical 
table of the Artuqids)o 
4920 "And he worked on it until 548"/1153-4 (Ns. B, fo l26b)0 
4930 The 'Uqailid ruler of the citadelo 
4940 This name presents some difficulties. Cahen calls this son of 
Temtir-Tash Jamal aI-Din Tafrati ("Diyar Bakr", 251) but he is 
tentative about his readingo Artuk reads "Tughrati" (10 Artuk, 
opo cito, unnumbered last page)o The disposition of the 
letters cI~ I'lould also permit the reading "Surbi" 0 
4950 Cf 0 no 337 0 
496. Ibn al-Athir relates that ~assan was sent to try to persuade 
'Ali bo Malik to surrender the citadelo He was chosen because 
of his friendship with 'Alto He was told by Zangi to offer 
'Ali inducements and gifts (Atabegs, 74)0 
4970 Ibn al-Athir's account is broadly similar to that of Ibn al-Azraq. 
Ibn al-Athir also explains the point of 'Ali's pithy comment 
about Balak and his fortuitous death at Manbij, '-There Ijassan 
was governor (Atabegs, 64)0 
Ibn Shaddad's account is slightly different:-
'" Ali said: 'Give me until tomorrow ~ So Iiassan said to him: 
'-.:Ilat can happen to you tomorrOlv?"Jili replied: ".:hb.t 
happened to Ba1ako 0 0 v/hile he· '-las besieging .Y au at I·:anbij" 
(Juzira, ffo 34a-b)o 
Ibn al-'Adiw suggests that Zangi's offer of money to 'Ali 
had been acce:)ted but that Zangi subsequently broke lai th ';Ii th 
him (Zubda, 282)0 Ibn a1-'Adim also relates the anecdote 
about Ba1ak (ibid o , 283)0 
498. The dates given in the sources for Zangi's death may be 
tabulated as follows:-
Ibn al-Azraq: 5 or 9 Rabi' II, 541 
Ibn Shaddad: Honday, 6 Rabi' II, 541 (Jazira, f. 34b) 
Nichael the Syrian: Sunday, 15 September, 1146 (Rabi' II, 
A.H. 541) (Chronique, 268) 
Ibn Khallikan: i:iednesday, 15 Rabi' II, 541 (~afayat, I, 541) 
Ibn al-Qa1anisi: Sunday, 6 Rabi' II, 541 (Dhail, 285) 
Ibn al-Athir: 5 Habi' II, ?41 (Kami1, XI, 72; Atabegs, 74) 
Anon. Sy~. Chrono: The night before Sunday, 14 September, 
1146 (291). 
499. The death of such a.n im .. oortant figure as Zangt is overlaid in 
the souroes with a wealth of details and apooryphal anecdotesQ 
In one such aneodote, Ib~ Kha11ikan relates that the poet, Ibn 
Munir al-Taraba1ilsi, ali"ays brought misfortune to those \'1ho 
were wi th him. Zang:! liked his verses \'1hen they \'1ere read out 
to him during the siege of Qal'at Ja'bar and he summoned the 
poet to him. The night Ibn 11'lunir arrived, Zangi was murdered 
('ilafayat, I, 138-43)0 
5000 Ibn aI-Qa1anisi says tha't Zangi was murdered by a slave of 
Frankish origin. He ~'/ai ted until Zangi \'1as drurJc and then 
449 
killed him in his sleepo He fled to 'Ali in the citadel, 'lho 
did not believe that he had murdered Zangi but \'ielcomed him 
(Dhail, 285)0 
Certainly the most likely person to have murdered Zangi 
would appear to have been 'Ali, especially since Zangi had 
apparently not kept fai th ui th him. On the other hand, he 
could have been killed by partisans of Alp Arslan bo Mahmud o • 
It is equally possible that the murderer had some private score 
to settle wi th him; Zangi J s feroci ty ViaS a legend in his own 
time and he must have been more vulnerable than most contemporary 
rulers to such personal grudges o 
5010 The confusion and chaos after Zangi's death is described most 
graphically by the Anonymous Syriac Chronicle:-
"Fear and confusion fell on the camp; they plundered one 
another, and each who had a grudge against his neighbour and 
had the pOvTer took vengeance on him...... The guards sacked 
the tent and camp of Zangi.oo.o All went their oun ways" 
5020 Jamal aI-Din al-Jawad al-I~fahani was one of the most important 
officials employed in high positions by Zangi and by his sons, 
Saif aI-Din Ghazi and Qutb aI-Din Maudud (cfo Sibt b o al-Jauzi, • • 
Mir'at, 248-50; Bundari, Zubdat, 211-3)0 
5030 These details are borrowed almost verbatim by Ibn Khallikan 
from Ibn al-Azraq (cf 0 po"" ) 0 Ibn al-Azraq does not see any 
need to explain that the real intention of Jamal aI-Din and 
Kamal aI-Din was to conciliate Alp Arslan until Saif aI-Din 
Ghazi could reach JvIosul and assume pO\'ler. 
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5040 The term malik has not been translated here and on the other 
occasions where it appears in Ibn al-Azra~'s text. Sa1juq 
princes were known as maliks in contradistinction to the 
chief ruler, the sultan (cfo Lambton, OPe cito, 218)0 
5050 §alaI: aI-Din r'1ut:arnrnad al-Yagm-Siyani \iaS certainly not the 
same person as ~al8.I: aI-Din b o Ayyiib, as Hs o A mistakenly 
suggestso 
506. The division of Zangi's forces into two factions is confirmed 
by other sources (Ibn al-' Adim, Zubda, 285; rv1ichael the Syrian, 
ChroniCJue, 268)0 For the establishment of lJur aI-Din at 
Aleppo, cfo Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 289-90; Anono Syro Chrono, 2920 
5070 Cfo Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 285; Anono Syro Chrono, 292; Ibn 
al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 285-6; Ibn al-Athir, IGlmil, 740 
508 0 Cf 0 no 5'f.1 0 
5090 For references to Shahrazur in the medieval geographers, cfo 
Le Strange, Lands, 190-1. 
510 0 Ms o B adds: "It is said that he killed the malik"o 
511. The mustaufi was the head of the diwan al-istifa' (Uzunfarifli', 
Osmanli devleti, 45 and 103)0 
512. Cf. Ibn Shaddad (Jazira, fo 59a)o 
5130 The immediate descendants of Zangi vlho nOli enter Ibn al-Azraq J s 




I 1 \ 
Saif aI-Din Gha.zi 1~ur al-Din Nusrat aI-Din (utb aI-Din . 0 daughter • 
l'lahmud o Amir Amiran Naudud 
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(cf 0 no Elisseeff, ~H1r al-D in, un rrand 'OrlYlCe nUSUlrilf-ln de Syrie 
au temps des Groisades [Damascus, 1967J II, 389)0 
514. For J-jdessan affairs at the beginning of the six th/ hlelfth 
century, cfo Co J. F. DOIvsett, "A twelfth-century Armenian 
~nscription at Edessa", Iran and Islam. In memory of the late 
Vladimir I'Unorsky, ed. Co ~. Bos~'fOrth (l'~dinburgh, 1971), 197-2270 
For other accounts of the Armenian revolt at Edessa, efo 
Nichael the Syri'an, Chronigue, 270; Na tthe'll of I~dessa, Chronique, 
328-9; Bar Hebraeus, Chronogranhy, 272; Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 
290; Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 288; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, XI, 750 
~fuat Ibn al-Azraq fails to mention in his account is the 
complici ty of Joscelin, \vho salt' the period immediately following 
the death of Zangi as a propitious moment for the capture of 
Ede.ssao An even more important ol11ission by Ibn al-Azraq is 
the fact that it .tvas Nilr aI-Din who took Edessa, ivhilst 'I zz 
al .... Din al-Dubaisi arrived before the ci ty too lateo 1'hus, 
Nur aI-Din, not his brother Saif aI-Din Ghazi from Nosul, 
whose 'associate 'Izz aI-Din al-Dubaisi was, had acquired the 
important possession of Edessa (Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 290; Ibn 
Shuddad, Jazira, fo 29b)o 
515. Ibn Shaddad mentionB the hlo ci tadels of al-I\lu\lTaz~ar and 3amalin 
together. He s ta tes that they ~lere 8i tua ted be tvreen Diyar 
~1u~ar and Diyar Bakr, at a distance of one day's journey from 
lJarrano They were held by the Franks after their capture of 
Edessa and later by the Artuqidso Zangi fortified al-I'luHazzur 
in 535/1140-1 and Jamalin in 538/1143-4. After Zangi's deatL, 
they were re-captured by the Artuqids (fo 21b)0 
For Zangi' s capture of al-IllU",'lazzar, cf 0 also Ibn al-lt'urat, 
DUI'lal, f 0 29b o 
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5160 Tall r·lauzan was situated on the road from Edessa to Hardin o It 
'vas a town built of black stones (Canard, H'amdanides, 93; 
Markvlart, Sudarmenien, 257; Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 22) 0 
5170 Cf. no 515 0 
51So The death of Zangi allowed the minor rulers of Diyar Bakr a 
new lease of life o Temur-Tash profited at once from this power 
vacuum to seize these citadelso 
5190Qara Arslan acted in similar fashion o 
520 0 The citadel of al-Haithum is mentioned by Ibn Shaddad (Jazira, 
r1Iichael the Syrian says that Qara Arslan invaded the Tur 
• 
C Abdin, vlhich had previously belonged to his father and which 
Zangi had seized. After numerous massacres he established his 
power over the area (op. cit o, 26S)0 
521. The ShB.h-i Arman at this time was Sukman IIo 
5220 Cf 0 no #+0 • 
5230 It would appear that Temur-Tash minted only one issue of coins, 
which '\vere copper. The fevl examples tha t have been found were 
discussed by Lane-Poole o He mentions four such coins, none of 
';'1hich have a date or the place where they were minted (So Lane-
Poole, The Coins of the Turkrnan Houses of Sel,joolf a Urtuk~ 
Zengee, etc. in the British Huseum [London, lS77], 139-40). 
5240 Arslan Tughmish was the ruler of Mizgand (cfo no~53)o 
5250 The sequence of events here is not explained by Ibn al-Azraqo 
After Arslan Tughmish died, Qara Arslan 'vent to take Hizgardo 
TemUr-Tash profited from Qara Arslan's absence to seize 
Is'ird and BatasB.o 
.. 53 
526. The declaration of suzerainty to Ter:'ur-rrash by the lord of Amid 
and his vizier and their participation i~ the attack on Iscird 
had protably been prom.pted b:i fear of Qara Arslan who had 
attacked Amid. around this time (Lichael the .::yrian, Chroni:ue, 288)0 
5270 Hadiyya Kha tu.n, rremUr-Tash' s daugh ter, returned to Layy1.fariqin 
after the death of her husband, A.I'slan rroghmis,h bo '0a'ud o ~he 
had mal'ried hie:. in 539/1144-50 
528. A quarrel bahfeen Telliur-Tash and Saif al-:!)in Ghazi 1[aS inevitable 
as soon as the latter had establtshed hiraself firr:t1y at liosulo 
TemUr-Tash had, after all, taken back Zaugi's possessions after 
Zangi's death in 541/1146 0 
'remUr-Tash had taken back Dara but in 54~/1149-50 Saif 
aI-Din Ghazi re-conquered ito He extended his authority over a 
large section of the terri tory around l'lardin o He then besieg-ed 
Nardin itself and pillaged the countryside. TemUr-Tash -.ms 
obliged to sue for peace and handed over his da\,\ghter Zumurrud 
lUla tun in marriage to Saif aI-Din Ghazi (Ibn aI-A thir, ,\ tabegs, 
Significantly, Ibn al-Azraq maintains a discreet silence 
over n defeat incurred by ':PernUr-Tash, his former rrJl.wter o 
5290 r·lis. A: 
Since the plural {~ven here is the plural of ruamluk, it has been 
translated accordingly as II slaves" 0 1'11e proxirni ty of the '.'IOrd 
juma'a "group" (of people) strengthens this hypothesiso 
530 0 'Iz2 aI-DIn Sa1tuq was the ruler of ~rzerum from 1132-68 0 He 
married his daughter to the ruler of Akhla~, Suk;:lan II (0 0 'ruran, 
Doeu Anadolu ., ... IQ). 
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5310 Ms o B adds that she "!anted to perform the pilgrirnageo 
5320 The Khatun was probably prevented from perforr:ting the pilgrimage 
because of the existence of hadi ths Hhich forbid a ~'loman to • 
travel alone. She should be accompanied by male relatives. 
The Khatun of Akhla~ was obviously a "lOman of independent 
spiri to As Spuler points out, although ,wmen had. enjoyed a 
notable lack of restrictions in early Islamic times, they had 
lost this to a great extent thereafter o He goes on to say that 
much of the later impetus to'wards greater freedom. for \Vomen can 
be attributed to the irruption of the nomadic 'furks into the 
Near East (B. Spuler, Iran in frUb-islamischer Zeit ['.liesbaden, 
1952],380-3)0 
533. rrhe proper title of this man \lIaS al-Nustaufi t·Iu' ayyid al-Daula 
Abu J l-IJasan b. a1-Hukhtaro He had first come to 1>~ayyafariqin to 
take over the diwan al-istifa' in 510/1116-7 ('AVia~, 283)0 
5340 In tho provinces, the mushrif lvasthe head of the divJ,~n al-ishraf 
Hhich was the accounting departmen to The rnushrif \lorked closely, 
\/i th the diwan a1-istifa! (Horst, Stnatsver,"val tune, 51-2) 0 
5350 4~~16::t"~ 
Several possibilities may be adduced here:-
i) The .. lord bi C a may have a more general meaninG" than "church" 0 
ii) ~Phe ,lord w.ay be read as 
.- .. , 
A--· II.Uft • 
iii) Ibn r·1ukhtar viaS a Christian lind ren~.:rined ono, although he 
• 
adopted Huslim names o 
iV) Ibn J.1ukhtar ~'las a Huslim but ,'iUS buried in u Christian • 
buildingo 
Of these possi bili ties, the third is the ~llOS t like lyo 
}\Tardin Has a very im.nortant centre of Christianity and 
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Christians 1,lould certainly have outnu!!lbered Euslims a t this 
time 0 High administrative posts ':leI'e often held by Christianso 
Even at the time \'Then Hiebuhr visi ted Bardin, he found that 
one-third of the population of the city was still Christian 
(V 0 F. tlinorsky, "!':~ardin", El l , 276) 0 
Quatremere translu.tes the l'lord bi'a as monastery (IvIongo1s, 
363) but the Christian affiliation of the building is 
unquestioned by him. 
536. Ns o A has al-r.~u' ayyid al-Daulao The al- has been deletedo 
537 0 Al-Iiafi~ died on 5 Jum1ida II 544/1149-50 (~~-Ustenfeld, ~'atimiden­
Chalifen, 310) 0 
538 0 Abutl-r.lan~ur Isma'il l'ias the youngest son of al-IJafi~o He uas 
born in 527/1132-3 so 'he succeeded to the throne '.{hen he Has 
only seventeen (ibido, 312)0 
5390 Acoording to Usama; this man's full name \'las Saif aI-Din b o 
a1-Sallaro After al-~a.fir had been forced to appo.in t him us 
vizier, Ibn al-Sa11ar assumed the title aI-Halik al-'itdilo In 
Rama~an 544/January 1150, al-~afir had Ibn al-Sa1lar put to 
dea th (r.iemoirs, 31-3) 0 
'.-Jtistenfeld corrects this las t date to 6 r.1uJtarram 548 
(Fatimiden-Chalifen, 317). 
Sal1ar, the father of the vizier of al-~a.fir, was a Kurdo 
He had served in the 'askar of Sukman b. Artuqo ',fhen al-.~fdul • 
took Jerusalem, he joined the Eb7ptian army (ibid., 312) 0 
540 0 Nso A: (?)JZN'V!JJJ.,.JIJ.)bJ,J.,~~'U(Jz\."'J~l(" 
"The ruler behind the scenes was the alLlir al-.iuviish, (al-E.'1lU:) 
al-' Adil (Ibn) al-Sallcir" 0 (?) 
.. 56 
The difficulty is the reading 




rThich is not 
or 
~J (?)o Neither reading yields much sense o 
5410 Kamal aI-Din al-Shahrazuri l'las one of the most famous officials 
of the age o He exercised great power first at hosul and then 
at Damascus o He and his brother, Taj aI-Din Abu Tahir Yahya 
• 0 
had been with Zangi at Qal'at Ja'bar and after the latter's 
assassination they had been instrumental in putting Zangi's 
son, Saif aI-Din Ghazi, in ponero Saif aI-Din had handed over 
the running of affairs in r·'losul to these hio brothers" Kamal 
aI-Din al-ShahrazUri later served the Ayyi1bids in Syria and 
founded madrasas in Nosul and Na~ibin (Ibn Khallikan, l:'iafayat, 
II, 646-9; Ibn al-Jauzi, }1unta~am, X, 268). 
5420 Kamal aI-Din al-Shahrazuri seems to have been the more pouerful 
of the bro brothers o 
543. Jamal aI-Din al-I~fahani and Zain aI-Din 'Ali ru~Uk had been the 
fai thfu1 associates of Zangi ° ,:Then Saif aI-Din Ghazi came 
to pOHer in Mosul, Jamal aI-Din stayed as vizier and Zain aI-Din 
was governor and commander of the 'askar (Elisseeff, oP .. cito, 
II, 437)0 Relations between these two men and Kamal aI-Din 
al-Shahrazuri appear to have become strained and the latter 
was imprisoned by Saif al-Dino 
5440 Cf. no 13;' and no 3&0 0 
5450 This rather complicated description of the administrative 
posts held by the Shahrazuri family has been rendered more 
comprehensible by the occasional addition of nouns instead of 
ambiguous pronouns o 
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546 0 }I'or this use of the verb ,.. ~, cf 0 Dozy, Supplement, I, 3540 
547. At the time of the Crusades, there were several kinds of 
dinar (gold coins): Imami dinars struck at Baghdad by the 
caliph; Amiri dinars struck by the amirs; Suri dinars struck • 
by the Fa~imids and red dinars possibly struck by the Saljuqs 
(Recueil des His torien,S des Croisades, Historiens Orientaux 
[Paris, 1887], II, 115, no 1)0 
548 0 The fact that Najm aI-Din appointed his son, Baha' aI-Din, as 
ga~i of al-R~ba has not been mentioned before o 
5490 Ibn Khallikan, \lho borrolvs this incident from Ibn al-Azraq, 
corrects the nlline of Kamal al-Din's son to Jalal aI-Din 
Abu'l-AlJ.mad b. Kamal aI-Din (cf 0 supra, po 4..3 , no 't- ) 0 
5500 Ibn Khallikan also corrects the name of the son of Taj aI-Din 
5510 This anecdote is written as a continuous narrative by Ibn 
Khallikan. Ibn al-Azraq resumes the story on fo l74b. 
~52. ]'or Daquqa, cf. Yaqu t, Reisen, 440 0 
553. This is a repetition of events already described on p. 309 . 
5540 ~1s. A: U~; ~"J" '., 
The normal usage Hould be U.,J,-G-J- 0 
5550 1-1s o A: Rashid al-Daula b. al-Anbario This should read Sadid 
al-Daula (cf 0 no 2~o ) 0 
556 0 The vizier in question is still Hi~am aI-Din, after his 
completion of the pilgrimage o 
5570 For the vizierate of Hi~am aI-Din AbulJa~r Eu~affar bo 'Ali bo 
Nuhammad b. Jahir, cf. Ibn al-~iq~aqa, al-F3.khri, 533-4; 
• 
Sibt bo al-Jauzi, 195)0 
558. Ibn al-~iq~aqa vlri tes tha t the vizier l~i~am aI-Din "laS succeeded 
by Hu'taman al-Daula Abu'l-!:asim 'Ali b. ~adaqa (al-Fakhri, 534)0 
559. Ibn al-Jauzi says tha t Fa~ima Khatun bint SuI tan r':~ammad died 
in Baghdad in Rabie J 542/1147 (Lunta~am, 120). 
Ibn Khallikan gives the exact date of her death as 22 
Rabi' II 542/September 1147 (~.J1:ifayat, III, pt. 1, 239). 
560. Sharaf aI-Din b. Abi 'AsrUn lias u ::;hafi'ite doctor. He \'las 
born in 492/1099 and died in 585/1182 (Ibn KhaIIikan, i,iafaynt, 
II, 32-6)0 efo also Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 2940 
5610 The name Atabeg Ghazi refers to Saif aI-Din Ghazi b o Zangio 
5620 This marriage had been arranged after Saif aI-Din Ghazi had 
'1.'he use of the \'lord ,,,ali presents problems here 0 
A bride is accompanied by a close ma.le relative (0-' -' ) 0
In certain madhhabs, the governor ( ~~) would deputise at 
a marriage, if the bride had no close male relative ( 0-'., ) 
(This information vias kindly provided by Dro 'Abd al-RalJ.im ';ai) 0 
Probably the concept ~., is intended here and the Hord 
~!" is a scribal erroro 
5640 Again the word used is 
565. Husam al-Daula Qurti and his family are discussed by r.1inorsky • 
(Vo Ninorsky, Studies in Caucasian History [London, 1953], 85-6). 
These amirs ruled Arzan and Bitlis. 
Their genealogy is as f'olloHs:-
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Toe-hun 
r I J 
Fakhr aI-Din Duulat-shru1 Husam al-Dau1a (~urti • Yaqu t Arslan 
I 
J~rs1an TOf,hmish 
rUnorsky misreads Ibn a1-Azraq's text here (hefo110H's the 
transcription of part of the text by Amedroz)o Ninorsky says 
that Dau1at-Shah died in 539/1144 (ibido, 90, n. 1)0 In fact, 
Ibn al-Azrao, relates that Da'ud of Hisn Kaifn died in 539'11440 . . '/ 
566. Ms. A: 
The version of Ms. B has been 
is usually fc1l0i1ed by ~ I , 
r~Ts. B: 
preferred here, since .. 
'\{herea.$ ~, takes "'-' . • 
567. This may be the sarno person vThose pilgrimage is recorded on 
p 0 52) f 0 173b 0 
5630 The diwan a1-ishr~f, as well as ho1dine responsibility for the 
collection of tuxes, also adnLlnistered vmgfs (1\0 K. So IJambton, 
opo c1 to, 259)0 
Ibn a1-Azraq' s })ost vL'lS probably that of supervising vmgfs o 
Yet again, hOlvever, lJroh1ems rl.re caused by the use of inprecise 
administrative terminology in this periodo 
Amedroz erroneouDly refers to Ibn a1-Azraq's post as the 
mutawa1li auhraf (Ho Fo Amedroz, "Three Arabic 1188 0 on the 
History of the Ci ty of r1ayyu.farir:in", JRAS [1902], 787) 0 
Ashraf is the plural 6f sharifo 
5690 Saif aI-Din Ghli~i 1·ms probably a t Na~ibin during his campai[;11 
into DiyZir Bakr in 54~/1149-50 (Ibn al-Athir, Atabe6s , 90-1)0 
570 0 Samsam aI-Din Bahram llaS the brother of Zumurrud Kha tun and the • • 
son of TemUr-Tash o 
5710 ~lhen Zumurrud Khatun arrived in Nosul, her husband was already 
seriously ill, suffering from colic (Ibn al-Athir, Atabegs, 92; 
Ibn al-Qa1anisi, Dhail, 306) 0 Their marriage "laS not consummated 
(Ibn a1-Athir, Atabegs, 91)0 
5720 Zumurrud Kha tun stayed in the house of the daughter of Sukr;lan 
al-~utbi of Akhla~o She had married Zangi after both he and 
~usam al-Daula Qurti from Arzan had asked for her hand (Usama, 
r·lemoirs, 118-9; Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 254)0 
5730 Saif aI-Din Ghazi died at the end of Jumada II, 544/November 
1149 (Ibn al-Athir, Atabegs, 92)0 According to Ibn al-Athir, 
the best doctor of the time was summoned but to no avail (ibido)o 
5740 Hs. A: Hamdud o This has been corrected to ~1aududo 
575. Qu~b al-D in r-1audud, another of Zangi' s sons, '.H1S put in power 
at r·10sul by Jamal aI-Din al-I~fahani, the vizier, and by Zain 
aI-Din f Ali, the commander of the 'askar. They sm'l his 
malleabili ty TilOuld be in their OVln interests (Ibn al-Athir, 
Atabegs, 94; Kamil, XI, 91-2)0 
576 0 According to Ibn al-Athir, Saif al-Jin Ghazi was buried in a 





This is the resumption of the story begWl on po 322../f. 173Ao 
For a discussion of this passage, cf 0 Chapter .E , po~' 0 
The tarha was a kind of hood Horn by the chief aag.is of the 
o a--
Shafi' i te sect (Ibn Khallikan, ~lafLl.yat, II, 649· -- no I by de 
Slane quoting Eo de Sacy in his Chres toma thie, II, 269) 0 
Eso A: '(;yli~L~I..).-! 
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This period is normally called the 'iddao It is a prescribed 
period of four months, ten days in \'Thich l.1idous cannot con tract 
a ne1tl marriaee (cf. '" iJ.da", El l ) 0 
581. Dara lIas constantly changing hands o Zangi had taken it, and 
when he died, TemUr-Tash took it back. Thereafter Saif aI-Din 
Ghazi captured it in 544/1149-50 (A tabegs, 90; aichael the 
Syrian, Chronigue, 275) 0 iro doubt the capture of Dara by 
TemUr-Tash recorded here ":ms the immediate result of the nellS 
of Saif aI-Din Ghazi's death. 
582. From around 539-42/1144-7, King Alphonso VII of Castile made 
raids into Andalusi~, pillaging the count~J as far as Almeria 
583. r'Is. B simply says that the Bedouin attacked the pilgrimageo 
584. ~lso A:~~>"'~J~-,~J--'~">U''t~-,-",lJl'~.....£C 
~AJL'4""-' d.. . w...,lJ, ~ :~'..J - . 
The underlined :phrase is rather strang-eo Perhaps it should read 
5850 This is a fine piece of pro-Artuqid propagandao TedUr-Tash had 
in fact already proved pOl,/erless to resist the onslaught of 
. Suif aI-Din Ghazi in 544/1149-50. No doubt Ibn al-Azraq 
deliberately suppressed the circumstances of this affray. 
There was ~ certain falling off of interest on the part of 
both IHlr aI-Din. and Qu~b aI-Din, his brother, from Diyar .Bo.kro 
Thus it vlould be true to say that of the pe tty rulers of that 
area, Teniir-Tash was the master for a brief time -- some three 
years -- until his death in 547/1152-30 Qara Arslan of Hisn o • 
Kaifa ,,,as the faithful ally of ~Hir aI-Din and ansHered his 
appeals for help (Atabegs, 96)0 
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Thi8 ev,:;nt is rJentio.r~ed:Jithout comrn.e11t 'oJ- Iun al-Azra(; 
l 
occasions. I·lu' in u.l-Din Unur 'lIaS the de facto ruler of Dar:lascLLs, 
ra tl1er than ~ho Burid family behind lihom he ~·Jielded his ~)OHero 
He died on 23 llabi' II 544/30 . .'J.ueust 1149 (Ibn al-(~al5.nisi, 
Dhail, 306) 0 
587. According to Ibn al-:~i. thir, ~Tur 8.1-Din Has defeated by the Franks, 
not the other way round 0 Joscelin captured some ""eapons fror.l 
Nur al-Din's siUihdar and sent them to Sultan T:as'ud bo ·;!jlich • r-
Arslan in Konya, ~·lho ',ias the father-in-Im1 of ~·JUr al-"9in. 
Joscelin sent a message too, telline !<las Cud that he ilOula. soon 
be receiving other' \rTeapons tooo Hur aI-Din l/aS extremely 
angered by this insult (Ibn al-Athir, il.tab~es, 101-2). 
5880 Joscelin of Bdessa owned a number of citadels such as 'Jla ll 
Bashir, al-Bira, Nar'ash and lii~n Han~ur (Cahen, Syr'ie, 385)0 
lIe Has captured by a €;,'TOUp of r.J.1urCOffi1::inS o Najd al-Di.n h. ul-Daya 
negotiated with them and Joscelin vTaS brought into Aleppo in 
MUlJarram 545/Hay·1l50 (Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda., 301-2)0 For other 
accounts of Joscelin's capture, cfo Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dhail, 
310; Bar Hebraeus, PhronograpaY, 276 0 
5890 Nur al-DIn attacked Josce1in's territory and took a number of 
citadelso The sources vary on the exact identity of these 
aC1uisitionso Ibn al-Qalanisi mentions Tall Bashir and Tall 
Kha1id (Dhail, 310 and 315). Ibn al-Athir also lists these 
t'tlO ci tade1s, as 'tlel1 as others (A tabegs, 102-3). 
590 0 Sumaisat "laS an import.ant strategic point, behleen the Kiakh ta 
Su and the Khalburji Su (Canard, H'amdanides, 265)0 
5910 According to Ibn Shaddad, TemUr-Tash kept al-Bira until Nur 
aI-Din took it from him and gave it as an ig~aC to Shihab 
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o 
aI-Din r1uhammad b. Ayaz bo I1-Ghazi, Ifho held it until he died • 
in 577/1181-2 (Jazira, f. 36b)0 
592. Cfo Ms. A, f. 178ao 
593. Qara Ars1an had begun the attacks on Joscelin's territoryo 
He took Baba1u and invaded the area around Gargar as early as 
543/1148-9 (Michael the Syrian, Chronigue, 290). 
594. Baba1u is listed by Ibn Shaddad (Jazira, f. 65b)0 Hichae1 the 
Syrian says the fortress was on the bank of the Euphrates 
(Chronigue, 290)0 Cahen n1aces it opposite CharmUk, between 
Gargar and Khanzi t (liD iyar Bakr", 226) 0 
5950 Gargar was called Karkaron by the Byzantines. It "\vas situated 
on the Euphrates (cfo Honigmann, Ostgrenze, 116, 1333; Markivart, 
Sudarmenien, 255; Canard, H'amdanides, 264; Gaudefroy-Demombynes, 
opo cito, 87). 
596. Ms. A: Kaisilln. This must be a mistaken reference to Kaisun, 
which Cahen describes as a prosperous little tmvl1 between 
Qa1' at aI-Rum and the Aq-Su. The citadel of KaisUn ,vhich was 
originally of t'Y\lAtl. brick Has partially re-bui1 t of stone by 
Baldwin of Hare ash (Cahen, Syrie, 120). 
597. I1as'ud sent his son Ca1ich Arslan to attack Bar'ash (Hichael 
the Syrian, Chronique, 290)0 There is no mention, however, of 
Kaisun. Ibn a1-Athir says that it was Niir aI-Din Iiho took 
Mar'ash (Atabegs, 103)0 
5980 Cahen implies that Ibn al-Azraq says that Temur-Tash actually 
occupied Qa1'at aI-Rum ("Diyar Bakr", 254, no 1)0 He must have 
misread the text o 
5990 This is a repeti tion of p. 3R9/f 0 175ao 
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600 0 Ne. A: ~.!LJ,(...".~~VJ ~"."J~.)JI'L.4 :!,."1nJ~ 
The .... vord~ could also be read ..,,- ,6 but ~ makes 
Ii ttle sense here. rrhe sons of Jamal aI-Din Here TeE1Ur-Tash's 
grandsons 0 'rhe verb ~ (" to circuE1cise ll ) is the colloquial 
~·~o word. The classical usage would be 
601. The manshur was the pp..tent of appointment, sent by the caliph, 
,(bich assigned to a ne'.1 amir all the terri tories ~!hich his fathe~' 
had held or which he himself might have acquired. '1.'he manshur 
W'as read out before. a larg-e gathering and the ceremony ended 
'lli th the donning by the amir of a khil' a (a robe of honour) 
sent by the caliph (Ho Levy, The Social Structure of Islam 
[Cambridge, 1971], 372)0 
Since Temu.r-Tush had ruled Eardin for thirty years by tIns 
date, it is probable that the arrival of this edict from 
Baghdad finally recognising his authority in Diyar Bakr 
represents the apogee of his pOT.ler, the brief moment 'tv hen , 
unfettered by submission to the Zangids from Nosul, he enjoyed 
D. small degree of independenceo 
602. 'llhe sIB'e betT;veen tHO rOlW of pillu..rs in a mOs(lue Has called 
ri"taa (plural arl'/i(l..a. or ri ... ·laa,at) (of. J. Pedersen, "I·ias.:!jid", E:Il) 0 
603. Ibn Shaddad adds here:-
604. 
"The rest of it (the mosque) \'TaS pulled dOvTno Then he (rrcmUr-
Tash) ordered that it should be re-buil til (Jazira" f 0 l04b). 
rlutb aI-Din al-'Abbfidi had come to Be..ghdad in 541/1146-7 on a • 
mission from SuI tan Sanjar to the cu1i:)h, c.L.'1U people flocked 
to hear his sermons. He died in 546/1151-2 l.lhilst in Khuzistan 
as an envoy from the caliph to 1·:ultar:1Emd b. !.:a1JI!lud U\.oed'l'o Z, 
"Three Arabic IIS~o", 790, no 1, citing Ibn al-ll.thir, l<5.mil, XI, 
78 and 103)0 
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605e The appointment of Ibn Hubaira to the caliphCil vizierate after 
Ibn ~adaqn ic confirmed by Ibn TiQtaq8. (al-Fakhri, 534-5)0 
Ibn al-A thir also e-ives the da te as 544/1149-50 (Kamil, XI) 96) 0 
Ibn Hubaira vms one of t}le principal archi tects of the reassertion 
of caliphal authori ty after the deat~l of SuI ta!1 IIas'iido In 
549/1154-5 al-Bu'ltafi, in recoeni tion of his vizier's services, 
accorded him the ti tIes SuI ~an al-' I::d3.q and malik ul-.juyUsh 
(Ibn a1-Jauzi, I'Il.l.nta~am, :X, 157)" Cfo also Bundari, Zubuat, 
234-50 
606 0 The clil,van al-ziE1am \'J'a'l-istifa' ',Tn.S the Treasury department 
(Uzun~ar~fli', Osmanli devleti, 45) 0 In Sa1juq Iran it ':laS also 
called the divl5.n-i istifa~yi mamalik (Lambton, OPe ci to, 257)0 
For an analysis of the f1.U1ctions of th:i.s depurtment under the 
Great Saljuqs, c1'o Horst, stnatsverwaltung, 36-8 0 
Ibn Hubuira had been C-i ven charge of the dii"an al-zimam • =....;;;;.=;;;;;.;;; 
in 542/1147-8 (Ibn a1-Athir, Kami1, XI, 81)0 
6070 This may be a reference to Nujahid al-:-Din Buza..1'J., a Kurdish 
amir, ,"ho is mentioned frequently by Ibn al-,:alanisio In 542/ 
1147-8 he ,,,as entrusted Hi th the fortress of Sarkhad (Dhai1, 292). 
608 0 According to Bundari, Mas'ud spent the winter of 545/1150-1 
in Baghdad o Thereafter he never returned there again (Zubdat, 226). 
609. This reference to the animals in I·las 'ud' s retinue may have been 
mentioned by Ibn al-Azraq because of its curiosity valueo 
Perhaps Has cud paraded such animals to exci te av'Te and admiration 
amongst the popu1ace o Certainly, even as late as Timur's time, 
the presence of elephants in his attack on Aleppo provoked 
panic amonGst t~le in~abitants of that city. 
466 
The possession of elephants was a jealously guarded royal 
p.,.eroga ti ve (C 0 E. BOS\vorth, The Ghaznavids, their empire in 
Afghanistan and Eastern Irano 994:1040 [Edinburgh, 1963J, 115-7)0 
6100 Ibn Kha1likan has exactly the same date as Ibn al-Azraa for the 
"-
death of Has'ud C.fafayat, III, pto 1, 363)0 
For other accounts of Has'ud's death, efo Ibn al-Athir, 
Atabegs, 105; idem, Kamil, XI, 105; Rawandi, R~at, 205; 
Bundari, Zubdat, 226-7; Ibn al-Jauzi, I\lunta~am, X, 151; 
~Iustaufi, Guzida, 3570 
The Tarikh-i Guzida states that }las cud vms buried in a 
madrasa in Hamadhan, having died on 1 Rajab (ibid.)o Ibn 
Khallikan says he was buried in a madras a built by Jamal aI-Din 
Iqbal al-Khadim CJafayat, III, pt. 1, 364). 
6110 Ibn a1-Azraq is unusually precise about his dates hereo If they 
are correct, the implication is that the news of Sultan Mas'ud's 
death took three \'leeks to reach Baghdado Perhaps the event 
had been deliberately kept hidden, as ~'ras often the case o 
6120 Al-~luqtafi chose ~las 'ud' s death as the most appropriate moment 
to manifest firm signs of his desire for independence, although 
there had been inklings right from the outset of his cal.iphate 
that he did not fiC Sultan Has'ud's blueprint of a puppet 
caliph (cfo p02f3 , fo l65b)0 
Ibn al-A thir relates a significant anecdote about al-~1uqtafi 
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immediately after his accessiono The nell caliph gave a particularly 
clever and subtle reply to a question asked him by the sultan's 
vizier \'Tho wanted to know Hhat his household requirements would 
be. The vizier returned to the suI tan and said: "It 'vlOuld 
have been prudent to stay clear of this mano ••• I have seen 
in him indications of great intellect, an ability to achieve 
his aims and a high degree of knoi-,r1edge l' (.Atabegs, 54) Q 
6130 This man is normally called Hns'iid al-2i1ali o After his departure 
from Baghdad to 'l'akrit, the caliph set about ransacking the 
houses of Sa1juq officials in the city (Ibn al-A thir, I:anil, 
XI, 106) 0 
6140 Sibk b. al-Jauzi stresses the tyranny of lIas'iid al-Bilali 
during his period as shihna of Baghdad Q He had been appointed 
in 541/1146-7 and thereafter the populace suffered (l·1ir i at, 186). 
6150 The' askar vlere the standing army of the rulero The jund 
came from a second line of troops -,;ho 1<Tere called up to fight 
on more important occasions (Ho Ao Ho Gibb, A Damascus Chronicle 
of the Crusades [London, 1932], 34-6)0 
6160 efo no 79 0 ~Iso B adds mukUs to this list (f. 117b)0 For a 
6170 
defini tion of this term, cf. H. Le rrourneau, Damas de 1075 
a 1154 
Hs. A: 
Horst defines irtifa'at as directly-raised taxes (staatsver-
This may well be a reference to Ibn Hubaira's fiscal 
policy of making lands once again directly taxable (BoSlvorth, 
"Iranian '.forld", 168)0 
Hso B specifically states that al-nuqtafi took al-Ijilla 
6180 Bundari confirI!lS that Halik-Sh8.h \"las ':li th his uncle at the 
time of the latter's death but it is not clear if Has'iid :uld 
actually appointed I-lalik-Shah his heir (Zubdat, 227)0 
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6190 1':so A: 
This name is given in the Cambridge History of Iran, V as 
Kha~i neg Arslan b. Palang-Eri. Since Boylets system has been 
the one adopted for the transliteration of the names in this 
thesis, for the sake of consistency this name above has also 
been adoptedo The transliteration Palang-Eri does, hO"dever, 
seem unsatisfactoryo 
Kha~~ Beg had emerged as an increasingly pO"iverful figure 
in the last few years of ~las(ud's reign (Bundari, Zubdat, 198)0 
Kha~~ Beg's growing influence prompted Sanjar to go to Rayy 
in Sha'ban 544/December 1149-January 1150 to try to check the 
situation (ibid" 224)0 
620. Cfo Mustaufi, Guzida, 357; Ibn al-Athir, Atabegs, 105. 
After a very short time, Kha~~ Beg deposed 1-Ia1ik-Shah and 
imprisoned him (ibido)o Ibn al-Athir then \Trites that Kha~§ 
Beg ''Irote to Hw;ammad-Shah \iho \vas in Khuzistan, inviting him 
to come and take over the sultanate. His aim was to arrest 
him too and thus rid himself of Sa1juq contenders viho stood in 
his way (Atabegs, 105)0 
621, Halik-Shah escaped from prison and \/i thdrew to YJlilzistan 
(r1ustaufi, Guzida, 357). 
622, I'1u1jammad accepted:Kha~~ Beg's invi tation to come to Hamadhan 
but he soon killed Kha~~ Beg and took complete control himselfo 
This occurred in 548/1153-4 (Ibn a1-Athir, Atabegs, 105)0 
6230 Ibn a1-Azraq's obituary notice of :~ultan I\'Ias'ud is borrmved 
almost verbatim by Ibn Khal1ikan (cfo Chapter!! , po~o ). 
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6240 This description of 1'=as 'lid's "generosity" to his associates is 
6250 
holloH panegyric, especially in vievT of the details Hhich 
fo11owo Ibn al-Athir is only too well aware of the strength of 
Has'ud and stresses that ~ii th his death, the I)o~ler of the 
Sa1juq family \vas irrevocably damaged (Kamil, XI, 105) 0 
'Ihilst amirs such as those listed below managed to acquire 
autonomy in the outlying provinces of r!las'ud's empire, r1as'ud 
did make positive attempts to bring them to hee10 
r·1s o A: (f',-,~ This must be a reference to 
NengU-Bars (cf. n.Z,S )0 He lIas made governor of Fars in 
526/1131-2 by the Saljuq sultan, \·rho made him atabeg to his son 
(a1-IJusaini, Akhbar, 101). He rebelled and \'las eventually 
imprisoned and put to death by r·las'ud in 532/1137-8 (Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, XI, 39) 0 
626" Qaracha a1-Sa.q! is \'~rong1y placed in this 1isto He commanded 
the right wing of the army of I-Tas'iid and Saljuq-ShB.h in the 
battle Hhich these tvTO princes lost against their uncle Sanjar 
on 8 Rajab 526 0 Qaracha al-Saqi ''las imprisoned and killed by 
Sanjar (al-~usaini, Akhbar, 101)0 
-
6270 Here Ibn al-Azraq states explicitly that Mas'iid killed the two 
caliphs, regardless of his earlier narrative Hhere he presented 
a number of reports about their death (efo pp.2//Z",Joo /ffo l6S b. 
and 167b)o 
628 0 fors o A: This nane is usually kno~.{n as 
Boz-Abao 
Boz-Aba, the lieutenant of Hengii-Bars in Khu:dstan, took 
Fars and Khuzistan after the latter's deatho He plotted against 
SuI tan r':as'ud Ivi th the Saljuq princes llu.l]arnmad, I·~8.lik-Sha.h and 
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629. 
Sulaiman-Shfih, and 'Abbas, the '"ali of ftayy. Boz-.'':.ba was 
executed by ::as'iid in 542/1147-,S( Bos~;orth, "Iranian .Iorld", 126). 
Es. A: ....c....- .. ~."".~ JJ ' 1 <-..~~.~/ ..v. 
'Abd al-R~llian ri'oghan-rurek viaS killed by Has'iid in 541/1146-70 
He viaS arnir lJajib to r-la.s'iid (Ibn al-Athir, Karni1, XI, 76)0 
630. On po 330/f. 175a Ibn al-Azraq records that Qara Arslan took 
Gargar in 546/1151-20 
631. Hs 0 B adds: "He is nOvl in the di,,.lan of the lord of Arzan o " 
6320 ns o B adds: "He remained on the Hau (sic) bridge for a l'1hi1e 
before going to Tall al-' Alawiyya. Hessages l-lent bacbvards and 
forwards bebreen them and he (TemUr-Tash) took the harvest 
that year" (f 0 134a) 0 
633. The name of Ibn Nisan, the vizier of Amid, as vlell as that of 
• 
his 11 master", I-lalJ.rnud b. Il-aldi, is mentioned in the inscriptions 
of 550/1155-6 on the Great Ivlosque at Amid (van Berchem, Amida, 61) 0 
Van Berchem points out that the protocol of one inscription is 
an indication of the true political situation at !mid at this 
time o The name of the vizier is mentioned first. Although 
he has no title, he takes precedence in the inscription over 
his nominal master for all the latter's titles (~o, 62)0 
The precise meaning of this sentence and indeed of this l,lhole 
anecdote is difficult to graspo 
Presumably, the money Hhich TemUr-Tash was re-c1airning 
vIas not to be found; ei ther an unknolln party, such as the vizier 
Zain aI-Din, had appropriated it and hidden it av'ray someHhere, 
or the vizier of 1tmid was umdlling to hand it back and sent 
assassins to kill the vizier I1ho had possibly prompted 
471 
TemUr-Tash to ask for it in the first place o 
T\'lo possible translations of the sentence quoted above 
present themselves:-
i) The first is based on the supposition that ~ (i means 
"criminal, guilty party" (cf. Dozy, Supplement, II, 271) and 
that '-:" ~ contains the nuance of "to Hork secretly or 
under cover" (Dozy, Supplement, II, 173). The sentence "'lould 
then be translated as: "They stayed in the ci tadel for a fe'!!l 
days (secretly) looking for the guilty part Yo" 
ii) Alternatively, U!,~ '-' lUI' can mean "I'lorkman", "labourer" 0 
The sentence could then be translated: "They spent a fe,v days 
in the ci tadel working as (hired) labourers 0 II 
6350 TvlO daughters had nOvl pre-deceased Temur-1'ash o 
636 0 For some reason Cahen does not accept this date o He Hrites that 
TemUr-Tash died at the end of 547/1152 or perhaps in 548/1153 
("Diyar Bakr", 254) Q 
The dates given by other sources for the death of TemUr-
Tash are as follovlS:-
Ibn al-0;.alanis:l: 1 lv!ultarram, 549/18 Harch 1154 (Dhail, 329) 
Bundari: 1 lvlu~arram, 549/18 !Jlarch 1154 (Zubdat, 244) 
Sibt b o al-Jauzi: 2 Dhu'I-~2a'ua 548/19 January 1154 (Nir'at, 218-9) • 
Ibn al-Athir: 548/1153-4 (Atabegs, 106) 
6370 This incident is also related by Ibn aI-A thir \'Jhen he gi ves 
his obituary of Zangi. Zangi laid siege to Hardin because 
TemUr-Tash refused to hand over Abu B~{r (Atabegs, 79-80)0 
638
0 
Ibn ShaddEid says this ig~a'. I·ms Sarja (Jazira, f 0 104b) 0 
639. Cf 0 n. 9 S 0 
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640 0 The inforrr~tion provided in the rest of the tre.nslu tion of 1':80 ). 
about tLc genealogy of the A.rtuqids has been included in /~ppendix li, 
\ii1er-e there is a ceIleuloeical table o /:ny other Liinor COIrlIilents 
on the rest of the text or transl&tion are included beloH. 
6410 Hso A: a.. ~~, Tl:.is should be al-:o~arshiyya, ullich 
is listed by Ibn 3haddad as a fortI-ess in Diyar Bakr (Jazira, 
fo 65b)o Cahen docs not knoil )recise1y ·;/11ere it "1as situated o 
He thinks it \{as near r~anzi ("Diyar Baler", 223)0 
6420 Shawur uas the famous rlgyptian vizier \/ho negotiated ,;°ri th UtiI' 
al-Din over the conque:.3 t of Egypt (cf 0 }1uncirnan, 0"0 0 ci to, II, 367-9). 
6430 Qalb ',laS a fortress in Diyur Bakr (Ibn Shaddad, Jazira, fo 65b). 
644. The terri tory of TernUr-rl'a8h ',laS eli vided out [lS fol10iw: l-JajIl 
al-Din Alpi ruled at Nardin, Jamal al-Din at tJani and S aI:lS ,§.ITL • • 
al-Din at DarB. (Hichael the Syrian, ChroniCjue, 311)0 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE SONS OF iL-GHAZI 
"1'" - "I" The sons of Najm al-D1n II-Ghaz1 
I The succession problem 
The sources are generally agreed that at the death of 
il-Ghizi in 516/1122-3, his son Sulaiman inherited ~~yyafariqIn 
" - -whilst another son, Temur-Tash, succeeded him at Mardin. Aleppo, 
• 
which II-GhizI also ruled at the t~me of his death, fell to his 
1 
nephew, Badr al-Daula Sulaiman b. c. Abd al-Jabbar. 
Behind this apparently straightforward division of 
territories, however, there remain several unresolved issues 
which deserve further discussion and on which the Tarikh 
MayyafariqIn wa Amid sheds some new light. 
" . - -According to Ibn al-Azraq, Temur-Tash b. II-Ghazi stayed 
behind in MArdfn with his atabeg whilst il-Gnazi attempted to 
2 
make the journey to Mayyafariqfn with his wife and Sulaiman. 
" Temur-Tash experienced no serious difficulties in assuming 
control of the Artuqid possession of ~tardrn on the news of his 
father's death, since he already held the citadel. Besides, it 
would appear likely that il-Ghazr,s hold over that city was 
firm and that he felt a definite attachment to it. The sources 
. - ~ - -frequently mention that II-Ghazl regularly returned to Mardin 
- .... -------_ .. 
1. Ibn al-Qalanisf, Dhail, 208; Anonymous §yriac Chronicle, 89; 
Michael the Syrian, Chronigue, 218; Ibn al-Ath[r, Kimil, X, ~26. 




for rest or reinforcements and he MUst have regarded it as his 
real base. He had held MardIn from around 502/1108-9. 
The situation at MayyifariqIn was markedly different. Since 
Ibn Jahlr had wrested MayyafariqIn from its Marwanid overlord in 
2 
~78/1085-6 the ci~ had been prey to a long succession of 
rulers, to the detriment of its economic and social welfare. 
The da.te of the beginning of il-GhAzI's rule at Mayyafariqln is 
3 
given by Ibn al-Azraq as 1~ Jumadi II 512. Ibn al-Athlr, however, 
writes that il-GhazI was awarded the city as an i9t8' by Sultan 
~ 
~d as late as 515/1121-2. 
Whatever the actual date of il-Ghazi's acquisition of 
Mayyafariqln, and even if Ibn al-Azraq's much earlier date is 
• - T accepted, II-Ghazl did not have the opportunity to spend enough 
time in the city to consolidate his position there. An analysis 
of his activities during the years 512-516/1118-22 reveals that 
- - -he could not possi"bly have accorded Mayyafariqin more than a 
5 
passing interest. 
Ibn al-Azraq's history contains a most interesting anecdote 
in which he describes the subterfuge employed by the widow and 
------------------------
- -Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, X, 389; - -Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dbail, 200. 
, - -Awad, 212; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, X, 93~ • 
• 
3. Ms. A, f. 161a; Ms. B, f. lOla. 
- -~. Ibn al-Athir, Hamil, X, 418. If Ibn al-AthIr's date is to be 
trusted, the granting of the city of Mayyiifiriqin to il-Ghizi by 
the sultan may well have been merely the formal recognition of a 
de facto situation which had already existed for several years. 
5. Cf. Chapter IV, p. (17. 
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. 
son of II~hazI in order to gain access to the citadel of 
1 
lwlayyafariqIn. On their arrival by night outside the gate of 
. 
the city, the dead body of II-GhazI was put on his horse. The 
waIf of the city opened the gate and only when the retinue had 
. 
reached the very centre of the citadel was the death of II-Ghazi 
made known. 
Ruses of this kind, which concealed the death of a sovereign 
or an important leader, were far from rare in this period and were 
often the work of women who wanted to secure the succession for 
2 
their sons or some other favourite. In this particular instance, 
. - -II-Ghazi's widow was helped by the fact that she was near 
~~yy~f8riq1n and that she and Sulaiman could travel there with 
. - -the body by night. Had Il-Ghazi died further from his seat of 
power, her ruse might well have failed. 
The khatun had every reason to doubt that ~ula~ would be 
warmly welcomed as the new ruler of MayYifariqln and to be aware 
of the need to secure the citadel before announcing the death of 
. - "" There is no reason to assume that Il-Ghaz1 had behaved 
towards the inhabitants of Mayyafariq1n in a more lenient way 
than any of that city's earlier overlords. His treatment of the 
inhabi tants of Aleppo and the villages and countryside of Northern 
Syria shows him to have been a child of his times and casts 
------ - - -
1. Ms. A, f. 162b; Ms. B, f. 105a. 
2. A famous incident of this kind involved the widow of Halik-Shah, 
Terken Khatun, who concealed the death of her husband in 
~85/1092-3 (Ibn al-Athfr, Kimil, X, 1~2-5). She did not, 




cODsiderable doubt on the veracity of the eulogistic account 
1 
of him given by Ibn al-Azraq. It cannot therefore be assumed 
that the people of MayyafariqIn would automatically have welcomed 
a son of his as their new ruler. 
Quite apart from this consideration, it is not at all 
certain that il-Ghazr had in fact appointed Sulatman as his 
• - - T successor 1n Mayyafariq1n. Indeed, Michael the Syrian expressly 
. - ~ " states that Il-Ghsz1 ordered that his son Temur-Tash should rule 
after him; but as the latter was not present at the time, il-
GhazI's son Sulaiman, who was with him, accompanied him to 
Hayyafariqin and when he died en route buried him in that city. 
2 
He then ruled there. 
Sulatman's succession at Mayyafariqtn may well have been 
effected in spite of the wishes of his father, whose attitude 
towards him at this time is unclear. The sources agree that 
Sulatm&n, who had been left in Aleppo by il-Ghazt to manage 
affairs there, rebelled against his father in 515/1121-2, the 
. - -year before Il-Ghazi died. The precise nature of this revolt is 
, -Dot clear and Ibn al- Adim, who describes it in great detail, 
3 
gives a very confusing account. 
Ibn al-Athir relates that in 515/1121-2 Sulatman, egged on 
. - -by bad advisers, rebelled against his father at Aleppo. I1-Ghazi 
rushed there, seized his son, who was full of excuses, and meted 
" out terrible punishments to his accomplices. ( -Ibn a1- Adim, 
-----------
Cf. Chapter IV, p. (68'. 
}wlichael the Syria;}, Chronigue, 218. 
c -





on the other hand, gives two accounts of the rebellion. The one 
relates that Sulaiman was displeased with the demands made on him 
. 
by his father and rose up against him. During Il-Ghazf's absence 
on his ill-starred campaign into Georgia, SUlaiman expelled 
various amIrs from Aleppo and imposed his own corrupt, despotic 
1 
rule on the city. 
, ,.. 
The other account given by Ibn al- Ad~m 
. - -describes how Il-Ghazi wrote to his son asking him to stage an 
apparent "rebellion" in order to free il-G~zr from the 
obligation of giving Aleppo to Dubais b. Sadaqa, as he had 
• 
rashly promised to do while on the Tiflis campaign. Sulaiman, 
who was of feckless temperament, actually did rebel. 
. - ,.. 
Il-Ghaz~ 
reached Qal'at Jacbar and there met messengers from Sulaiman 
2 
imploring his pardon. 
The opportunistic timing of the uprising, the speed with 
. - -which Il-Ghazi suppressed it, and the details of the torture 
-which he inflicted on Sulaiman's confederates, all support the 
-theory that Sulaiman acted of his own accord. On the other band, 
Dubais was undoubtedly interested in acquiring Aleppo, as 
3 
subsequent events proved, so there may have been some 
germ of truth in the Tiflis story. 
Whether Sulaiman's rebellion was genuine or rigged, he was 
removed by his father from his position at Aleppo and replaced 
there by il-Ghazf's nephew, Badr al-Daula Sulaimin b.cAbd al-
• 
Jabbir. According to Ibn al-Athir, Il-Ghazi yielded to his 
- - - - - - - - - - -
c .. Ibn al- Ad~m, Zubda, 200. 
Ibid., 200-2. 
Ibn al-'Adim, Bughyat, 228-9. 
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paternal feelings and spared his son's life. Sulaiman fled 
soon afterwards to Damascus and took refuge with Togh-Tegin, 
the father of the khatun. To~h-Tegin interceded on Sulaiman's 
1 
behalf but to no avail. Ibn al-Furat also emphasises that 
. 2 
Il-GhazI could not forgive Sulaiman. 
In his forays against the Franks during the last year of 
his life, il-GhazI turned increasingly to another nephew, Balak, 
who was to prove his real successor in Northern Syria until his 
3 
premature death in 518/112~. It was to Balak that il-Gh&zI 
- " entrusted his two sons, Sulaiman and Temur-Tash, at his death. 
This statement by }mtthew of Edessa and the presence of Sulaiman 
. - - - - ... with Il-Ghazi on his last journey to Mayyafariq1n would suggest 
that some kind of reconciliation had actually taken place 
between them. . - .,. Indeed, the fact that II-Ghaz1 was prepared to 
undertake the journey from MardIn to Hayyafariq'In at all might 
be interpreted as a last effort by a dying man to assert his 
presence in a city of whose loyalty he was unconvinced and 
thereby to ensure the succession of his son Sulaiman there. 
Conversely, the presence of Sulaim~ by il-Ghazr,s side 
might be construed as the action of a son waiting to profit from 
his father's impending death and making certain that he was on 
the spot. This could have been his own idea or that of the 
khatun, who may well have been the motivating force behind their 
-- --- - - - - - -
1. Ibn al-Athir, Kimil, X, ~18. 
2. Ibn al-Furat, I, f. 179b (apud Cahen, "Diyar Bakr", 241). 
3. Ibn al-'Adim, Zubda, 219; Ibn al-Athtr, Kimil, X, 436; 
al- ~zfmf, "Chronique" , 394 • . 
~. Matthew of Edessa, Chronique, 307. 
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entry into Mayyafariqin. Ibn al-'Adim describes Sulaiman as 
1 
feckless and his short-lived rule at Aleppo as despotic. He 
was very young and easily swayed by the evil counsels of his 
entourage. 
Thus the events which immediately preceded the entry of 
Sula~n into Mayyafariqin and his acquisition of its citadel 
in 516/1122-3 cast an interesting light on the dangerous ruse 
which he and the khatun practised. They also explain to a 
certain extent the necessity of such a ploy. It is ironic that, 
after these elaborate manoeuvres and the eventually successful 
outcome of the subterfuge, Sulaiman was to enjoy only a short-
lived rule in Mayyifariqin. 
II Shams al-Daula Sulaiman at ~myyifariqin, 516-518/1122-~ 
1. 
Little is known of the short reign of Sulaiman at 
Mayrafariqin. The known facts come from Ibn al-}lurat, ~lichael 
the Syrian and Ibn al-Azraq. Had Sulaiman lived longer, he 
would probably have pursued more aggressive policies than his 
" - -brother, Temur-Tash, at Mardin. Indeed, there are signs that 
SUlaiman had territorial ambitions, not only in the immediate 
area of MayyafariqIn but probably as far as Mala~ya. 
-'-Sulaiman took HAza from his cousin, Da ud, villages around 
" )~yyifariqrn from Qurt1, the ruler of Arzan, and - more 
2 
significantly - he seized Kbartbait from Balak, either while 
- - - - - - - - -
c -Ibn al- Adim, Zubda, 200. 
2. Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 162b; Michael the Syrian, Chronique, 
211; Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 220. 
4bO 
-, 
Balak was absent on campaign or at his death in Rabi I 518/May 112~. 
Sulaimin's marriage to a daughter of Sultan Qilich Arslan of 
t 
Mala~a, which is recorded by Ibn al-Azraq, may well have been 
prompted by a desire on the part of Sulaiman to emulate his more 
successful cousin, Balak, who had also allied himself to the 
2 
Saljuqs of RUm and acquired more power thereby. 
It 
The proximity of Sulaiman' s brother, Temur-Tash, who now 
held the citadel at Mardin, did not present problems initially. 
Ibn al-QalanisI relates that at first the two brothers remained 
3 
friendly. Relations between them were still harmonious as late 
as Rajab 518/September 112~ when, according to Ibn al-'AdIm, 
" Temur-Tash (who had become disastrously enmeshed in Aleppan affairs) 
" left to go to Diyar Bakr to fetch help from his brother, Sulaim&n. 
Ibn al-QalanisI records that later on a quarrel arose 
between the two brothers "which lasted because of both their 
5 
faul tsu • It would have been compar~tively easy for harmony 
II 
between them to be maintained when Temur-Tash was often away from 
6 
MArdIn in the service of Balak and it is not surprising that 
" -dissension really began when Temur-Tash returned to Diyar Bakr and 
no doubt interfered in the territorial ambitions of hi. brother. 
----- .... ---
1. Ms. A, f. 162b. 
2. Cf. O. Toran, DOgu Anadolu, 147. 
3. Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 208. 
%. Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 223. 
5. Ibn al-QalanisI, ~. £!.1. 
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Ibn al-Furat in fact implies that Sulaiman was preparing to 
" 
1 
attack Temnr-Tash. Whatever the cause of the rift between the 
" two brothers, Temur-Tash considered it more important to remain 
at Mardin than to answer numerous urgent summons for him to 
return to Aleppo. 
11 
A month or so after the departure of Temur-Tash from Aleppo 
to }tardIn, Sulaiman died most opportunely in Ramadan 518/0ctober-
2 
November 112~ at }~yyafariqIn. This may not have been a mere 
coincidence. ~ predictable struggle for hegemony in Diyar Bakr 
between the two brothers was best settled by the death of one of 
11 
them. Any complicity on the part of Temur-Tash in his brother's 
death must, however, remain a matter for speculation, especially 
" since Ibn al-Azraqts testimony favours Temnr-Tash throughout and 
the author would have suppressed any evidence which might reflect 
badly on his former mAster. 
SUlaiman does not emerge from the sources as an especially 
3 
admirable figure. Aside from Ibn al-Azraq's biased evidence, 
Ibn al-cAdIm confirms that Sulaiman was frivolous and a trouble-
~ 
" maker. Temur-Ta.sh may have lacked the flamboyant vigour of his 
father but be possessed the tenacity and adaptability necessary 
to stay in the area of }~rdrn and MayyafariqIn for thirty years. 
- - - - - - - - - -
1. Cahen, "Diyar Bakr", 2%1. 
2. Ms. A, t. 163a. 
3. ct. Ibn al-Azraq's description of the depraved son of Sulaiman, 
MaJ;unUd, where the author savours with obvious relish the 
details of this "black sheep" of the Artuqid family (Hs. A, 
t. 163a). 
c -Ibn 81- Adim, Zubda, 200. 
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" III The sources for the reign of Temur-Tash at Mardin and 
Mayyafariqin 
It is not the intention in this chapter to discuss year by 
" year the detailed events in the period of Temur-Tash's reign at 
Mirdin and Mayyafariqin. This period has already been treated 
at some length in the commentary (Chapter VII). It seems 
appropriate, instead, to attempt to impose some order and, if 
possible, interpretations on the wealth of detailed incidents 
mentioned in Ibn al-Azraq and other chronicles. 
" The major sources for the rule of Temur-Tash at Mardin and 
Mayyafariqin are Ibn al-Azraq's text and the History of the 
Atabegs of Mosul by Ibn al-AthIr. These two works form an 
interesting foil to one another; the one is highly biased in 
II 
favour of Temur-Tash and the other sets out to eulogise the 
achievements of Zangi and his descendants. Both these works 
often treat the same historical events but because of the very 
different slant placed on them by their authors the narratives 
vary markedly. As well as these two major sources for the 
II 
history of Diyar ~ during the thirty years that Temur-Tash 
ruled, some events of the period are also mentioned by ~lichael 
the Syrian, Ibn al-Furat, al-'A~ImI and Ibn al-cAdIm. None of 
these sources have the particular bias of Ibn al-Azraq or of 
Ibn al-Athir and they can therefore in some measure be used as 
a control. .. 
Ibn al-Azraqts testimony on the reign of Temur~Tash is 
especially valuable for its occasional references to institutions 
and to the social and economic life of the time. Such references 
are all too rare and are often only partially explained but they 
483 
provide information which is not found elsewhere. Ibn al-Ath1r's 
History of the Atabegs of Mosul, on the other hand, sheds a 
II 
fascinating light on the relationship between Temur-Tash and 
ZangI. This work provides detailed information on the figure who 
" dominated most of Temur-Tash's reign and who even on the pages of 
a tacitly hostile source such as Ibn al-Azraq's history is 
It 
mentioned almost as often as Temur-Tash himself. 
" IV The early career of Temnr-Tash b. il-GhazI 
1. 
2. 
. " Although Il-GhazI had a number of sons, Sulaiman and Temur-
Tash are the only two who play a significant role in Ibn al-
Azraq's history. The reason for this is simple: . - -Il-Ghazi's 
1 - " other sons had all predeceased him. Sulaiman and Temur-Tash 




During Il-Ghazr,s lifetime, Temur-Tash had despite 
his youth performed two useful tasks for his father. lie had been 
lett in Aleppo by il*GhazI in 511/1117-8 while the latter went 
3 
back to ~iArdrn to collect reinforcements. On another occasion, 
" in 515/1111-2, Temur-Tash had been sent by his father to Sultan 
------------
Cf. Appendix B for the genealogical table. 
T " According to Ibn al-Ath1r, Temur-Tash was seventeen in 515/1111-2 
(KSmil, X, 4:18)~ 
3. Ibn al-QalanisI, Dhail, 199; Ibn al-AthIr, Kimil, X, 373; Ibn 
, T 
al- Ad1m, Zubda, 180; 
C - T al- Azim1, "Chronique", 197. . 
II 
According to the last two sources, Temur-Tash was left in 
Aleppo as a hostage. 
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1 
Ma~d to intercede on behalf of Dubais. 
" On the death of il-Ghazi, Temur-Tash acquired possession 
- -r' of Mard1n without difficulty. The next two years, 516-518/1122-4, 
he spent in the service of his energetic cousin, Balak, to whose 
" care his father had entrusted him before he died. Temur-Tash 
was present at Balak's siege of Manbij in 518/112q. Indeed, 
It 
Balak was preparing to leave Temur-Tash in charge of the siege 
2 
at Manbij when he was killed outside the walls of the town. 
Significantly, at his death Balak bequeathed his estates to 
.. 3 
Temur-Tash who proceeded to Aleppo and took possession of it in 
(. ~ 
Babi I 518/~~y 112q. 
It 
Temur-Tash has received much opprobrium for his short 
5 
administration at Aleppo. stevenson calls him "incompetent" 
whilst Gibb writes that Aleppo had reached the climax of its 
misfortunes "since it was now reduced to dependence on il-Ghazi's 
6 
indolent son and successor at Hardin, Timurtash". There is 
certainly ample evidence for a number of blunders and for a 
It 
marked lack of judgement on the part of Temur-Tash at this t~e. 
nis release of Baldwin was based on the perhaps naive assumption 
that Baldwin would keep his word. Far from doing so, Baldwin 
refused to comply with the terms of the agreement made with 
It 
Temur-Tash and even allied with Dubais although he had 
specifically promised not to do so. After a humiliating defeat 
-----------
1. Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, X, ~18. 
2. Weil, Geschichte der Chalifen III, 2~O. 
3. Matthew of Edessa, Chronique, 312. 
~. Ibn al-'AdIm, Zubda, 220. 
5. stevenson,~. cit., 111. 
6. H.A.R. Gibb, "Zengi and the Fall of Edessa", Setton and Baldwin, 
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" outside Aleppo at the hands of Dubais, Temur-Tash withdrew to 
1 
~~rdIn to try to obtain help from his brother, Sulaiman, and 
left Aleppo to its fate. 
" Whilst Temur-Tash's brief attempt at governing Aleppo was far 
from glorious, his own contribution to the city·s decline may 
well have been exaggerated. Aleppo was notoriously difficult 
to rule and a boy of eighteen was scarcely the ideal person to 
be in charge of it. liis preferred modus operandi in his later 
life was negotiation rather than ruse or the use of military 
strength,but at Aleppo in 518/112q he lacked the experience and 
advisers to deal with such seasoned practitioners of the 
political art as Baldwin. 
Aleppo at this particular juncture was coveted by several 
-powerful amirs or groups - Dubais, who might justifiably have 
expected to receive the city as a reward for his loyalty to the 
Artuqids; the dispossessed Badr al-Daula, still smarting from 
the humiliation of being dismissed from his governorship of the 
ci ty by llalak; and, as always, the Franks. The various 
conflicting interests of these factions exerted a continuous 
" pressure on Temur-Tash, who must soon have felt out of his depth 
in Aleppo. 
" Once he had arrived back at Hardin, Temur-trash embarked on 
policies which furthered his own modest territorial ambitions in 
that area and he seems deliberately to have turned his back on 
" Aleppo. This attitude on the part of Temur-Tash is severely 
-------
1. Ibn al-cAdIm, Zubda, 220-3· 
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, -
condemned by Ibn al- Adim, who as the town-chronicler of 
II 
Aleppo naturally sees Temur-Tash's actions in an adverse light 
and condemns his preoccupation with the affairs of Diyar Bakr 
1 
to the exclusion of Aleppo. ~~en messengers arrived from 
- Of' 11 Aleppo to Mardln in 518/1124, Temur-Tash temporised with them, 
absorbed as he was with the death of his brother Su1aiman and 
his own acquisition of the town of MayyafariqIn. He even went 
so far as to imprison the Aleppan envoys, who escaped and sought 




The involvement of Temur-Tash in the affairs of Aleppo was 
a singular failure. With a crass political blunder and a 
military defeat behind him, he retreated into the area of Hardin 
• - Of' which his father, I1-Ghazl, had always regarded as his home base. 
Thus ended the unsatisfactory bolstering of Aleppo by the 
Turcoman forces of Diyar Bakr, a process which had begun in 
511/1117-8. " Thereafter Temur-Tash rarely occupied himself with 
political affairs outside Ube ~ediate area of Diyar Bakr. He 
owed his t~nure of Aleppo, in any case, to the bequest of Ba1ak 
rather than to his own efforts to expand his territory. In this 
-- - - - - - - -
, - 2 1. Ibn a1- Adim, Zubda, 2 5. 
2. Ibn al-cAdIm, Bughyat, 204-7. 
Ibn a1-Azraq's own reticence on this whole incident may 
well spring from ignorance. l-lore probably, it is the result 
of a desire on his part to suppress evidence which is 
unfavourable to the Artuqid dynasty. Cf. Hs. A, f. 163a. 
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respect, he is to be contrasted with his father, whose ambition 
" extended well beyond Aleppo. It may be concluded that Temur-Tash 
was temperamentally unsuited for the life of virtually ceaseless 
campaigning which the older generation of his family had led. 
Viewed from the vantage-point of medieval Islamic history as 
a whole, this decision to withdraw to Diyar Bakr marks the end of 
the uncoordinated but grandiose Artuqid territorial ambitions 
which had prompted il-GhazI and his father l\rtuq before him to 
cover vast stretches of the Islamic world. As far as the 
" livelihood of the Artuqid family was concerned, however, Temur-
Tash's decision to retreat to the remote, difficult terrain of 
Diyar Bakr could be judged as realistic and astute. 
n 
On the death of his brother, SuI a iman, Temur-Tash took 
1 
possession of HayyafariqIn and ruled the two cities jointly for 
thirty years. 
" V The reign of Temur-Tash until the death of ZangI in 541/1146 
tI 
Whilst Temur-Tash ruled at HardIn from 516/1122 and at 
) 
MayyafariqIn from 518/1124-5, his cousin na ud had governed 
Hisn Kaifa since around 502/1108-9. 
-,-Da ud had been prepared to 
• • 
accept the overall leadership of il-GhazI and had furnished him 
with troops on occasion. He was not, however, likely to allow 
" Temur-Tash to dominate him in similar fashion. It is true that 
2 
Te~-Tash succeeded in seizing MayyafariqIn before Da'ud but 
- - - - - - - - -
1. Ibn al-Azraq, 1-1s. A, f. 162b. 
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this was one of the few occasions when he independently outwitted 
his more bellicose and enterprising cousin. 
-,-Ibn al-Azraq never explicitly states that Da ud had the 
II 
upper hand in his relationship with Temur-Tash but stresses in 
-)-
unusually emotive terms the savagery with which Da ud pillaged 
and plundered. Ibn al-AthIr, on the other hand, who has no 
reason to take sides between the two Artuqids, clearly implies 
-)- " that it was Da ud, not Temur-Tash, who presented the real threat 
to ZangI's aspirations in Diyar Bakr and that Di)ud had inherited 
that much-prized ability to inspire devotion in the Turcomans 
which il-GhazI had possessed before him. Aecording to Ibn al-
AthIr, ZangI would have been kept busy if his only adversary had 
been Da)ud, who enjoyed such prestige with the Turcomans that all 
those capable of carrying arms would join him. 'T' Ibn al-Ath1r 
admires Da'ud's resilience and his ability to return to fight 
1 
only a few days after a crushing defeat. 
" -)-In the early years of Temur-Tash's reign, Da ud seized the 
2 
territories formerly held by Balak, such as l{hart~biyt, and even 
participated with the ruler of Akhla~ in a campaign against the 
3 -~-Any further ambitions Da ud may have had were soon, Georgians. 
however, laid aside in the face of the threat of Zangi who was made 
governor of Hosulin 520/1126. The incipient rivalry between 
_)_ • II 
Da ud and his COUS1n Temur-Tash was forgotten at the prospect of 
a common foe who was preparing to invade their territories. 
- - - - - - - - -
1. Atabegs, 81. 
2. Ibn al-Azraq, ~fs. A, f. 163b. 
3. Matthew of Edessa, Chronique, 1~6. 
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Once Zangi had established himself at Mosul, his first act 
of aggression was to lay siege that same year (520/1126) to 
I ~ "" Nas b1n, which belonged to Temur-Tash. Temur-Tash appealed to • -,- ~ Da ud for help against Zang1 and this was promised him. After 
a well-known incident involving Zangf's interception of a pigeon 
If __ 
carrying a message from Temur-Tash to the governor of Nasibin, 
• 
ZangI tricked the garrison of the town into surrendering it to 
1 
him. 
This initial act by Zangi united the Artuqids and together 
. , 
they came to an agreement in 52q/1130 with Ilaldl, the ruler of 
-Amdd, and other Turcoman chiefs to defend their territories 
against ZangI. In spite of their large numbers, the combined 
2 - --Artuqid forces were defeated by Zangi who took Dara and Sarja. 
After this defeat at the hands of Zangr, the uneasy alliance 
between the two Artuqid cousins was at an end. There are signs 
that each of them reverted to their own natural mode of 
It 
government; Temur-Tash consolidated his hold on the two cities 
under his command, whilst Da'ud energetically raised his sights 
-)-to new conquests. The year after the defeat at Sarja, Da ud 
3 
seized several citadels south of Lake Van. 
- - - - - - - - - - -
1. Ibn al-AthIr, Atabegs, 36-7. 
2. Ibid. ,38-9; Michael the Syrian, Chronique, 2qO; Ibn al-AthIr, 
Kimil, X, q67. 
3. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, ff. 16qa-b. These citadels included 





It would appear that Temur-Tash was worried by the 
.. -)-
lmpl1cations of Da ud's actions and that he sought a new protector. 
It is not clear whether he first approached Zangi or whether 
Zangi suggested an alliance with him. Even if their future 
II 
collaboration was at Temur-Tash's instigation, Zangi dominated 
the relationship from the outset and lmew how to exploit the 
rivalry between the two Artuqid cousins to his own advantage. 
-" -,-Zangi and Temur-Tash clashed with Da ud outside Amid in 528/1134 
_l_ 
and Da ud was defeated. ZangI then went on to take the citadel 
11 1 
of aI-SUr which he handed over to Temnr-Tash. 
• 
Al though Ibn 
(; - 'T' al-Azraq is silent at this point, al- AZim1 clearly states that 
tI 2 • 
Temur-Tash had become Zangi's vassal. 
ZangI's gift of this citadel and other relatively unimportant 
" possessions to Temur-Tash was a clever move on his part since he 
-»- " " thereby weakened both Da ud and Temur-Tash. Temur-Tash, well-
pleased for a brief moment with his new possessions but not 
dangerously strengthened by them, could not enjoy for long the 
security afforded him by his new-found protector who spent only 
short periods in Diyar l~. 
~ -)-Once Zangl had gone away, Da ud, 
" enraged by his loss of territories and Temur-T8sh's agreement 
" with Zangi, terrified Temur-Tash to such an extent that in 
530/1135-6 he even demolished the rabad and another suburb of 
his own city of ~~yyafariqin, presumably because he felt unable 
- - - - -
1. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 168a; Ibn al-Qalanisi, Dbail, 243; 
Ibn al-'Adrm, Zubda, 253; Ibn Shaddad, JazIra, f. 133h; Ibn 
al-Athir, K8mtl, XI, 6-7; US8ma., Hemoirs, 185-6. 







to defend them against the depredations of his cousin. By 
setting the two Artuqids against one another, ZangI cleverly kept 
them occupied in Diyar Bakr and successfully diverted Da'ud's 
energies away from ZangI's own sphere of influence. 
" Temnr-Tash had now tried to join forces with both ZangI and 
-,-Da ud. In neither case had the alliance brought him significant 
advantages. 
_ _ tI 
In spite of the coalition with Da)ud, Temur-Tash 
had lost NasIbIn and when he had subsequently thrown in his lot 
• 
with ZangI, this had resulted in an exacerbation of the hostility 
n -J-between himself and Da ud. From 530/1135-6 onwards, Temur-Tash 
was formally attached to neither of his two rivals. For a 
decade he played a pragmatic but dangerous game of shifting 
alliances and no doubt careful diplomacy. The sources are silent 
-,- -
on the exact details of his policies towards Da ud and Zangi but 
the results of his unobtrusive stance were successful. By the 
/ 
_~_.,. It 
end of 5~1 1146-7, both Da ud and Zangl were dead. Temur-Tash 
was still alive and still had possession of the two cities of 
MardIn and MayyafariqIn. His waiting game had proved worth while. 
Before ZangI's death in 541/1146, their relationship had 
seriously deteriorated. One event which sparked off a quarrel 
between them occurred in 533/1138-9 when the governor of NasIbin, • 
" - -Abu Bakr, fled to Temur-Tash for protection from Zangi. Zangi, 
whose brutality and iron discipline 
3 
Abu Bakr to be handed over to him. 
- - - - - - - - -
Ibn al-Azraq, ~ls • A, f. 168a. 
- .,. E.g. Bundarl, Zubdat, 205. 
Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 176b. 
2 
were legendary, asked for 
" 'dlen Temur-Tash refused, 
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zangI came to Hardin. 
II 
Temur-Tash extricated himself from this 
dangerous situation by conceding Dara to ZangI, as well as 
1 
giving his daughter in marriage; but - if Ibn al-Azraq is to 
be believed - he did not yield up Abu Bakr. 
The agreement reached in 536/11ql-2 between Da)ud and 
" " Temnr-Tash probably prompted Zangi's demand to Temur-Tash to 
2 
send his chief official, HabashI, to him. 
• ZangI's motives 
remain unknown but the incident ended ,vi th the assassination of 
HabashI at ZangI's camp • 
• 
II 
Temur~Tash could not fail to be worried by the sudden 
- -)-expansion of Zangi's lands immediately after the death of Da ud 
/ 
- _J_ 
in 539 11qq-5 when Zangi seized nearly all Da ud's territories. 
'I _ 
Ibn a1-Azraq comments at this point that Temur-Tash and Zangi 
3 
IJ: 
quarrelled but he gives no details. 
-,-
Even before Da ud's death, 
1. 
there are signs that Temnr-Tash sought an alliance with Da~ud 
5 
and Joscelin, the Frankish ruler of Edessa, since Zangi was 
approaching the height of his power and was not prepared to brook 
resistance from his former vassal. In 540/11q5-6 Zangl came as 
6 
- - -&-far as Tall aI-Shaikh and tl~eatened the town of ~myyafariqln 
before withdrawing. Presumably this was a demonstration of 
" strength on his part, intended to intimidate Temur-Tash. It was 
---------
Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 169a; 
( - ~ al- Aziml, "Chronique", q17; . 
c ~ 
Ibn a1- Ad1ID, Zubda, 271. 
2. Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 170a. 
3. Ibid. 
5. Anonymous Syriac CI~onicle, 280. 
6. Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 171a. 
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1. 
exceedingly fortunate for the latter that very soon afterwards, 
in 5~1/1146, Zangi himself was assassinated at Qal'at Ja'bar. 
With the removal in the space of two years of his two main 
" rivals who had constantly har~ssed and restricted him, Temur-
Tash suddenly found himself free to act in a more independent 
way than hitherto, especially since he himself had now been in 
power for a long period. 
It is clear that by the end of Zangi's career a degree of 
" personal animosity had crept into his relationship with Temur-
Tash. Indeed, relations between them resembled those between a 
lion and a mouse. Ibn al-Athir sheds very interesting light on 
this. Several farmers had left Mosul to go to Mardin. Zangi 
" was annoyed by this and asked Temur-Tash to send them back. 
" Temur-Tash refused, saying that he treated farmers well, taking 
only one-tenth of their crops, and that if ZangI had done likelrise, 
the farmers would not have left his territory. Zangi's reply to 
1 
this gesture of defiance was characteristically chilling:-
"Tell your master that if he took (only) a one-hWldredth 
share, that would be a large amoWlt for him, occupied as he is 
- - - - - - - - - - -
Even a favourable source such as Ibn al-Athir abounds in 
such anecdotes which testify to Zangi's cruelty and ability to 
inspire terror. Bundari goes even further in his description 
of Zangi, calling him a "tyrant, striking at random, and a 
raging blast of calamities, tigerish in nature, lion-like in 
malevolence • • • feared for his violence ••• the death of his 
enemies and of his subjects" (Gibb, "Zengi", ~57, n. 10, 
quoting Bundar!, Zubdat, 205). 
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'wi th his pleasures in the ci udel at Mard-l" n If "t h d t •••• 1 a no 
been for me, he would long since have ceased to drink water 
1 
safely at Mardin and the Franks would have taken it" (the city). 
II 
Temur-Tash sent back the farmers. 
VI Temiir-rrash at the height of his power, 5lt1-S/114:6-53 
" According to Ibn al-Azraq, Temur-Tash reacted with joyful 
alacrity to the news of Zangf's death. He left his garden 
immediately and seized a number of neighbouring territories, 
2 
such as &nf and Sf wan. Such speed was imperative if the 
• 
citadels were to be captured before Zangf's successor at Mosul, 
his son Saif aI-DIn Ghazf, could establish himself and feel strong 
enough to come to claim his father's old possessions. 
-)-
Da ud's son Qara ArslaD, who had succeeded his father at 
Hisn Kaifa, had already been decisively defeated the year before 
• • 
" 3 
Zangr.s death by Temur-Tashts troops and although Qara Arslan's 
fortunes also rose with the removal of ZangI and accession of 
4: 
Saif al-Dln Gh8zI, it is clear that Qara Arslan soon recognised 
- - - - - ~ - - - - -
1. Ibn al-Athfr, Atabegs, 79. 
2. Ms. A, f. 172b. 
3. Ibid., f. 171a. 
4:. Qara Arslan acquired all the fortresses which Zangf had 
taken from his father Dii'ud (Ibn al-Azraq, ~ls. A, f. 172b). 
Cf. also ~1ichael the Syrian, Chronique, 26s. 
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n 1 
the overall suzerainty of Temur-Tash. 
II 
Temur-fi'ash received a temporary setback in 51j,3/111j,8-9 when be 
,endured a humiliating defeat at the hands of Saif aI-DIn GhazI 
2 
who came as far as Mardin to regain ZangI's territories. This 
- " son of Zangi was not, however, destined to bother Temur-Tash for 
long since Saif aI-DIn died the following year (5q1j,/114:9) at 
3 
Mosul. 
" The remaining few years of Temur-Tash's reign were a period 
of genuine, if modest, power in the immediate area of Diyar l~kr. 
He obtained a recognition of his own suzerainty from the lord of 
4: 5 
and acquired new territories, such as Sumaisat in 51j,4:/114:9-50 Imid 
• 
when the ruler of Edessa, Joscelin, was taken prisoner by Nlir 
\I 
All the evidence points to Temur-Tash's enjoyment of 
considerable local power before his death and to his being 
recognised as the most powerful ruler in Diyar Bakr. His brief 
but disastrous interlude at Aleppo when he was still a young man 
- - . - - - ~ - - -
" 1. This is the interpretation which may be placed on Temur-
Tash's action in taking I8~ird and then banding it back to 
Qara Arslan a little later (Ibn al-Azraq, Hs.A, f. 173a). 
2. Ibn al-AthIr, Atabegs, 91; Ibn al-Azraq, ~~. A, f. 172h; 
~1ichael the Syrian, Chronique, 275. 
3. Ibn al-AthIr, Atabegs, 92. 
4:. Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 176a. 
5. Ibid., f. 175a; Hichael the Syrian, Chronique, 297. 
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was his only real taste of power outside Diyar Bakr. An analysis 
of Ilis whole policy testifies to a definite decision on his part 
to restrict his aspirations to the maintenance of his two cities 
of HardIn and HayyafariqIn and to the acquisition of whatever 
territories he could retain within a modest distance of his base 
at HardIn. A negative appraisal of his rule could pinpoint a 
1 
lack of energy and ambition or even - as Ibn al-AthIr suggests -
a life given over to pleasurable pursuits. l-iore positively, 
however, his policies could be viewed as realistic and realisable. 
In view of the evidence presented in the above discussion and 
" the personality of Temur-Tash himself, who generally appears to 
have preferred negotiation to acts of sudden aggression, it is 
difficult to understand how the extraordinary but surely 
\I 
apocryphal story of Temur-Tash at Jerusalem continues to be 
treated seriously by \{estern historians of the Crusades. 
According to this anecdote, which comes from \villiam of Tyre I 
" and only from him, Temur-Tash made a sudden attack on Jerusalem 
with his bands of iUrcomans, prompted by a desire to regain the 
lands once owned by his grandfather, Artuq. 
2" 3 
seriously by \'Ie1l, Rohricht and stevenson 
This story is treated 
~ 
and is allowed to 
5 
remain unchallenged even by as recent a historian as Runctman. 
- - - - - - - - - - -
1. Atabegs, 79. 
2. Weil,~. cit., 296. 
It 
3. Rohricht,,2£. cit., 271. 
4. Stevenson,~. cit., 171. 
5. Runciman,,2£. £i!., II, 337. 
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1 
According to stevenson, this anecdote from 1villiam of 




identification of this name with Temur-Tash is Wilken's. Whether 
or not such an identification is linguistically feasible, it is 
" entirely out of character that Temur-Tash should make this sudden, 
hare-brained and arduous foray towards Jerusalem. It is unwise, 
in any case, to treat as sacrosanct a narrative which appears 
only in this one source. If such a raid did indeed take place, 
then, directed as it was against Jerusalem - a prime bone of 
contention between Huslim and Frank in the twelfth century - it 
would surely have found some echo in Huslim and other Western 
3 .. 
sources. Temur-Tash's only audacious "coup" for which more 
than one account exists is an isolated reference to his capture 
4 
of a caravan at Edessa in 533/1138-9. \ihilst this incident, and 
his capture of a modest share of Joscelin's possessions - in which 
other neighbouring rulers also participated~testify to certain 
territorial ambitions they pale into insignificance beside a raid 
on Jerusalem itself. 
- - - - - ~ - ~ -
1. Qe. cit., 171, n. 2. 
It 
2. F. Wilken, Geschichte der Kreuzzuge (Leipzig, 1807-32), iv, 17. 
tt 
3. Rohricht draws attention to this fact but does not in so doing 
cast doubts on the veracity of the anecdote ~. cit., 271, n. 2). 
4. Hicbael the Syrian, Chronique, 2q6; Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, 
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" VII The administration of Temur-Tash. 
1. 
Ibn al-Azraq, and to a much lesser extent Ibn al-AthIr, 
make isolated references to aspects of social and economic life 
" in the reign of Temur-Tash. It would, however, be foolhardy to 
make anything other than very tentative statements on the basis 
of such remarks as are found in the sources. Such wider issues 
as the inter-relationship between towns and the nomadic groups 
present in the area of Diyar Bakr, as well as the treatment of 
II 
the Christians who probably outnumbered the }fuslims in Temur-
Tashts reign, must remain almost entirely undiscussed through 
lack of information. 
" Certain concrete facts about Temur-Tashts domestic policy 
emerge from Ibn al-Azraq's history. He removed the remaining 
local resistance to him with his capture in 53'/11\~-1 of 
Hattakh, the last remaining lo1arwanid possession in Diyar Bakr. 
Individual members ot the H&rWanid family were, however, 
It 
aubsequently employed by Temur-Tasb. 
2 
There is evidence of an interest in civil as well as 
" military building, which testifies to Temur-Tasb's desire to 
- .,. - - -put down roots in the area of MardlD and Mayyafariqin. For 
1 
M8rdIn, Ibn al~zraq mentions the construction of a family tomb 
for the .~tuqid family where the bodies of il-Ghazi and Sulaim8n 
------ - - -
Michael the Syrian, Chronique, 26q; Sibt b. al-Jauzi, Mir~at, 
• 
161; Ibn al-Furat, Duwal, f. 93b. 




were eventually housed. The mosque at lrIayyafariqIn was rebuilt 
2 
after its dome collapsed in 547/1152-3. The most ambitious 
building project, however, was clearly the construction of the 
Qaraman bridge which was begun in 541/1146-7, completed in 
.. 
3 
548/11534 and was clearly a most impressive edifice. 
It is impossible to determine the exact religious allegiance 
" ~--of Temur-Tash, although his warm reception of the Isma iIi shaikh 
is described in great detail by Ibn al-Azraq. Perhaps the 
elaborate deference which he accorded this shaikh testifies to 
the latter's personal magnetism rather than to any deep-rooted 




eventually lost his hold over Temur-Tash and left him. 
The evidence on commercial matters is also very slight. It 
" is interesting to note that towards the end of his reign Temur-
5 
Tash minted coins. This one minting of copper coins is 
revealing on two counts. Firstly, it is an indication that some 
6 
kind of trading took place with neighbouring areas, a 
supposition which is confirmed by the discovery in the reign of 
" - - - 7 femur-Tash of a copper mine north of Mayyafariqin. Secondly, 
-----------
1. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 171a. 
2. Ibid., f. 175a. 
Ibid., ff. 171a-b, f. 179b. See Chapter VII, n. 4<lg . 
~. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 171b. 
5. Ibid., f. 172b. 
,. Copper coins were commonly those intended for local use. The 
lack of silver is not surprising; the Near East at this time ~~s 
in the throes of a silver famine. 
7. Ibn al-Athrr, KWnil, X, 215. 
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" it is a sign that Temur-Tash had at least begun to assume some 
of the trappings of a traditional Nuslim ruler - rather than those 
of a semi-nomadic chief. The fact that he did not strike gold 
coins which would have had a more than local currency is itself 
significant. Even in his arrogation to llimself of the right to 
tt 
siqqa, Temur-Tash retained his customary local bias. 
The civilian inhabitants of the area of Mardin and 
- - "P ~myyafariq1n were probably well-treated. Ibn al-Azraqts biased 
" testimony states that Temur-Tash behaved kindly towards the local 
1 
'ulami'and the important indigenous families. Ibn al-AthIr 
It 
reveals that Temur-Tash appropriated in taxation only a tenth 
of the revenue from the haFVests in comparison with ZangI who said 
that if it were necessary he would be prepared to levy as much as 
2 
two-thirds for his important military commitments. 
" Allusions to Temur-Tash's treatment of the Christian 
population are all too rare. As well as the possibility 
mentioned in Ibn al-Azraqts text that Ibn ~~tar, one of his 
• 
3 
offioials, was a Cllristian, a possibility which Cahen sees as 
Ji It 
a oertainty, Michael the Syrian relates that Temur-Tash did not 
treat the Christians well but that at the end of his reign he 
5 
repented. ~lichael the Syrian is as oapable of biased testimony 
as Ibn al-Azraq and it is difficult to assess the full 
- - ~ - - - ~ - - -
1. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 176b. 
2. Atabegs, 79. 
3. Ibn al-Azraq, Ms. A, f. 173a. 
Ji. tlDiyar Bakr", 268. 
5. Chronique, 311. 
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significance of this one statement. 
The frequent changes of vizier and other officials faithfully 
recorded by Ibn al-Azraq are not remarkable for the time. They 
are an indication of administrative malpractices prevalent 
among the Artuqids and other contemporary dynasties. 
II 
The major achievement of Temur-Tash was his ability to hold 
- - - - ... on to Hardin and Hayyafariql.n in this troubled period and to 
bring some measure of stability to these two cities. A rather 
belated recognition of this achievement was made by the caliph 
" in 547/1152-3, the year before Temur-Tash died. Robes of honour 
1 
and an edict entitling him to the land arrived for him. This 
event is mentioned without comment by Ibn al-Azraq, although it 
II 
is very significant that Temur-Tash only received official 
recognition from Baghdad thirty years after his taking possession 
- "II" of ~furdl.n. ~lis may be an indication of the relatively 
unimportant status accorded him by the caliph and the sultan. 
" I t may al so reveal that Temur-Tash enj oyed real po\.,rer in Diyar 
Bakr only towards the very end of his reign, a fact which is 
demonstrably proved by historical events. As Ibn al-Azraq's 
panegyric expresses it:-
"After Zangi (had been killed), no amir otber than Husam 
It 
aI-Din (Temur-Tash) remained independent, unopposed, unchallenged 
2 
and governing alone lt • 
" To balance this glowing testimony to Temur-Tash's 
achievements it should be added that whilst many medieval Huslim 
- - - - - - - - -
1. Ibn al-Azraq, Hs. A, f. 175a. 
2. Ibid. 
• 
historians record the death of his father, Il-Ghazi, his own 
1 
death passes unmentioned except by a few sources. 
Conclusions. 
II 
With the accession of Temur-Tash in 516/1122-3 at ~~rdIn 
and 518/112~-5 at Mayyafariqin, the territorial ambitions of the 
.,. 
Artuqids shrank to the purely local area of the Jaz1ra. " Temur-
Tash was fortunate to survive for thirty years during a period 
which was dominated by the monumental figure of Zangi. Locally, 
" -1-Temar-Tash was dlfarfed by his cousin Da ud and enjoyed a brief 
interlude of genuine power in Diyar Bakr only in the last few 
_ _J_ 
years of his life, when both Zangi and Da ud had died. Broadly 
speaking, his successors also retained the local emphasis of his 
polity. The death of il-GhazI in 516/1122-3 could have ended 
Artuqid hopes of acquiring for'themselves a portion of Islamic 
territory as their permanent domain. With the succession of 
" - - - - ... Temur-Tash a t ~fardin and ~fayyafariqln, a dynasty was firmly 
.. 
established and, against all odds, maintained itself in that 
same area until tlle early fifteenth century. 
- - - - - ~ - - - - -
1. Cf. Chapter VII, n.t36. 
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APPENDIX A 
Tables showing the reigns of neighbouring rulers 
'Abbisid Caliphs 











Malik-Shah II 498/1104 
Huh8ID.ad. 498/1104 • 
Saajar 511/1117 (until 
554/1159) 










Ki!&,s of Georgia 
Giorgi II 464/1072 
Da\'id 482/1089 
Diaitri 519/1125 













The !lmo,"ravids - _ .. 






-Muhallllad b. Twiart • 
'Abd al-Mu-lIia 
Abu Ya fqub yUsuf 
The Danishaeadids 




a) At Mosul 
'r.14 al-DTn Zag! 
Sail al-Dl. Ghaz! 
- -~tD al-Dia Maudud 
• 























.) At Daaascus and Aleppo 
- -Nur aI-Din 
-Rulers of Arzan and Bitlis 
Toghaa Arslan 
Busam al-Din Qurl..l 
• --Yaqut Arslaa 
- -Pakhr al-Din Daulat-Shah 
-Rulers or bid 
.. -Fakhr aI-DanIa Iiribi. 
. . 
Sa Crci al-Daula Il-aldl' 
Jaa&1. aI-Din Mahmlid 
• 
Rulers or AkhIat 
• - -Sukaan al-Qutbi 
• - ... _ ... 
Zahir al-Dia Ibrahim 
• 
Ahaad b. Sulcma. 
• - - .. Nasir al-Dia Sukaan 
• 
The M!!ladids of Hilla 
Sa! t al-DauIa Sadaqa 
• -Nur al-Daula Dubais 





- -Zahir al-Di. Togh-Tegin 
• - - _ .. 
Taj al-Muluk Buri 
Shaas al-MulUk: Ism~ IiI 
Shih&b aI-Din Ma.hm\id 
• 
Jaa&l. al-Di. Muhammad 
• 
- -Mujir al-Din Abaq 




540/1145 - 588/1192 
492/1098 
504/1110 










Ramadan 491 /May-June 1104 • 
Safar 522/Fe bruary-Maroh 1128 
• 
Raja' 526/May-June 1132 
14 Rabl' II 529/1 February 1135 
24 Shaww81 533/23 June 1139 
(deposed 549/1154-5) 
8 Sha'ban 534/29 March 1140 
-(deposed 549/1154 by ~d b. 
zangT) 
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The Saljugs of Rum 
Q,ll"ich Arslan 
Malik-Shih 
- -Ruka al-Din Mas'ud 
'Izz al-Din Qil10h Arslan 
The Saltugids of Erzerum 
Abu'l-Qasia Saltuq 
'Alr 
--Abu~I-MUzarrar Ghazi • 








527/1132 - 564/1168 
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APPENDIX B 
GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE ARTUQIDS 
WITH COMMENTARY 
APPENDIX! 
Notes on the genealogical table (in back pocket): 
The genealogy of the Artuqids provided by Ibn al-Azraq in his 
history is the earliest extant. For this reason, his information has 
been used as the principal basis for the table given in this 
appeadix. 
Other tables have been consulted, includiD~ those of Turaa1, 
Artuk2 and Zambaur3• By far the fullest and best one is that ot 
Cahen. 4 Where there is dis~reement with Cahen's reading of Ibn a1-
Azraq's information, this has been recorded in the footnotes. 
It should be noted that Ms.A has been used since its account 
is auch tuller than that found in Ms.B5, which omits entirely any 
mention ot Al~Tash and Bektash, two of the sons of Artuq, and their 
1 O .• Tur"', !)QSu Anadolu 'J.'thIk n,vletleri Tarihi (Istanbul, 1913). 
His table is on the last page whioh is unnumbered. 
2 Op.oit. The table is also attached to the last page. 
I 
3 Op.cit., 230. -
4 Op.cit., 268 
5 Ms.B, fr.105b-106b. 
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deseeadaats. Ms.B also attributes the descendants of Alp-Yaruq to 
Siyawush and confuses the two people mentioned in the text of Ms.A 
a8 Shams al-Daula. . --Ms.B al80 gives no genealogy for II-Ghazi himself. 
A common error amongst the chronicles is the confusion between 
... ...... - ... 
SulaIan b. Artuq of H~sn-Kaira and Sukman al-Qutbi of Akhlat. This 
• • ••
mistake is made by Ion al-Azraq, who thereby contradicts himself. On 
f.160b he states correctly that Sutman b. Artuq died in 498/1104-5. 
On f.171a,however, he writes that the death of Sukaan b. Artuq 
occurred in 506/1112-3. 
Sukaan al-QutbT died in 504/1110-1 or 506/1112-3 (Ibn al-QalanisI, 
• 
. -174-5; Ibn al-Athir, X, 340-1 and Atab., 18). 
laD Taghrib~rdi makes a similar error in the NujUm al-Z~ira , 
(Recueil, III, 495-6). Under the year 503/1109-10 he reters to 
SukaiD b. Artuq (who had died in 498/1104-5) as lord of Armenia, 
- -- -Akhlat and Kayyatariqin. These territories were ot course ruled at 
• .. -that time by Sukman al-Qutbi. Under 504/1110-1 he .ention~ the • 
death of Q,utD aI-Din Sukman b. Artuq (.!i.e) who was buried at Akhlat. 
• • -He then giTes a false genealogy for Sukman al-Qutbi, relating him to • 
.. --II-Ghazi and Artuq. 
Tbe following notes summarise Ibn al-Arzaqts information in Me.A, 
with other comments, where neoessary, from either Ms.! or other 
sources. The aim has not been to include genealogical information 
provided in the later part of Ibn al-Azraq's work, which is outside 
the historical period treated in this thesis, but rather to 
50' 
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facilitate a reading ot rt.177a-178b. Except where indicated, the 
information given in the Botes which follow comes from these two 
folios. The reading of these folios is best accompanied by the 
visual aid of the table since the ambiguity of the personal 
pronouns renders the genealogy difficult to follow. 
1. Ibrahim 
He is omitted in Ms.B. 
2. Arslan Toghm"ish 
-He ruled Mizgard after his father's death. 
3. Sulai.ia 
There is no information about this son of Dilud. 
4. Mahmud 
• 
He took Tanzi and Qarshiyya • 
• 
-He was in the service of Naja aI-Din Alpi. 
6. Uruuuled son of Sula1man b. Di'ud 
He was in the service of Jamal al-DTn b. TemUr-Tash at BanI • 
• 
He was in the service of the sons of his uncle Qara Arslan at Bisn . , 
Kaila. 
8, - -Bur aI-Din Muhammad 
• 
He succeeded his father, Qara Arslan, at Hisn Kaifa. 
• • 
9. Balak 
A Tery signifioant member of the Artuqid family who is virtually 
ignored by Ibn al-Azraq. Fortunately, other sources give ample 
coverage of his career. 
10. Balak's daughter 
She aarried Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan. 
- --11 • Yunus al-Barami , 
He worked for Temftr-Tash (Ms.A). The author .et him personally 
(Ms.B). 
12. Sevinch 
He was in the service of Jam8l al-D:1. b. TeaUr-Tash a~ HanI • 
• 
He married the daughter of shirbirTk by whom he had a son, 
Shih Malik. He later married another daughter of ShIrbarIk. 
13. IIp-Yarug 
Ms.) omits any mention of this son of Artuq. His descendants, 
whoa Ms.A enumerates, are attributed in Ms.! to Siyawush. There 
is still justifiable contusion 0Ver the genealogy of Alp-Yaruq 
aDd especially oYer that of yaquti. For example, Edhem, iB his 
table ot ---the Artuqids, has Yaquti as the Bon of Artuq, not the 
crandson (H.Edhea, DUvel-i IsI~ile frstanbuI, 192~ , 241). 
14. 'AlI 
He held Jabal Jur after losing Mir4in (MS.A). 
15. shirbir1k 
He worked for Tem!r-Taah until the latter died. He moved to 
the Berv10t of Fakhr al-DTn Qara Arslan, then returned to work 
tor Naja al-Din Alp~ (Me.A). 
16. Unnaaed Bon of 'Ali b. Alp-Yarug 
He lived in Khartabirt (Ms.A). 
17. Seyinch 
He was the eldest son or Shirbaxfk. He died, leaving no issue. 
He married SafiY7a Khatun, daughter ot Malik Ridwan (Ms.A). • • 
Cahen records this fact without comment. It 1s just conceivable 
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that such a marriage took place Dut Ridwan, a contemporary of 
• 
Artuq's sons, died in 501/1113-4 and Sevinch was the great-
great-grandson of Artuq. Maybe this is a oonfused reference 
to Se~nch b. Siyavush (ct. n.12 above). 
18. ISJla"71 
He was in the service of Najm al-DIn AlPl (MS.A). 
19. Toghr"i1 
(known as 'fughr Beg in Ms.A). He died in HieD Kaifa and was 
• • 
lauried in Manatuiqin (Ms.A). 
20. The daughters of ShIrb~k 
One daughter married Sevinch. On her death, he married her 
sister (Ms.A). 
21. Zang! b. Shlrbar!k 
His mother was a slave-girl. He stayed with his father tor a 
while, then went to Egypt to serve Sha~ (Ms.A). 
22. Yagh~-Styan 
He served at Akhlit with the daughter of Sukman (al-Qutbl). • • 
There he had two sons. He then moved to the service of Qara 
Arslan in Hien Kalta. He married a daUghter ot Arslaa Toghmlsh. 
• • 
He died of epilepsy, leaving a son in the servioe of the sons of 
Qara Arslan (Ms.A). Cahen says it was his son 'Izz aI-Din who 
died of epilepsy, though Ibn al-Azraq clearly says that it was 
the father who died in this way (Ms.A, t.171b). 
23. Badr aI-DanIa Sulaiman 
~en he lost Aleppo, he joined the service of TeaUr-Tash who 
gave him QaIb as an igta c• He remained until his death in the 
• 
serYice of TemUr-Tash (Ms.A). 
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24. !rslan.. 'Abd al-Jabbar 
He took Jabal JUr, Dhu'l-Qarnain and al-Siwan until TemUr-
Tash wrested thea from him. He then moved to the service of 
Di'ud in Hisn Kaifa where he died (Ms.A). Caben does not 
• • 
mention this information Dut states that !rslan joined the 
service of Temtir-Tash and Alpi, after the death of Di'ud. 
25. Unnamed son of yaghi-siYaJl 
He worked for the sons of Q$ra Arslan (Ms.A). 
26. K8pek 
He was brought to MardIn after his father's death by his 
mother whom Temttr-Tash subsequently married. K8pek married 
- -Hadiyya Khatun and died in 554/1159-60 outside N,sibin (Ms.A) • 
• 
Caben says he died outside Mirdin, but gives no source for 
this information. 
27. Unnamed daughter of !rslan b.~Abd aI-Jabber 
-She aarried Zatim al-Daula Musayyib b. Malik, lord of al-Raqqa 
(Me.A) • 
28. !ulag ( ) 
He was in the service of Naja ~-Din Alpi until he died (Ms.A). 
29. 'AlI al-HarimT 
He died in the service of Temttr-Tash (Ms.A). 
30. Abu Bakr 
-- -He became a Sufi and a fagir. He had a lon« life. He was in 
• 
the BerTioe of the 80ns of Qara Arslan in Hisn Kaifa (Ms.A). 
• • 
31. !rslan Toghiish 
-He worked for Togh-Tegin of Damascus. He married 'A'isha Khatun, 
- -the daughter of the brother of the vizier, Muhammad al-Dvini • 
• 
Be stayed with the BUrids until 543/1148-9; he then went to 
Mosul and moved to the service of TemUr-Tash, who gaTe him a 
nusber of igti's in 544/1149-50. He died shortly afterwards 
• 
(Ms.A). 
32. Shams al-Daula 
He died two years after his father in the service of TemUr-
Tash (Ms.A). Ms.B confuses this Shams al-Daula Sulaiman with 
• the better-known man of the same name who was the son of 11-
Ghazi. 1 t wa.s II-Gha.r, s son, Sulaiman, who had a son - Mahmud -
• 
whose scandalous way of life Ibn al-Azraq deplored. 
He stayed in the service of Alpi, then moved to work for Qara 
Arslan (Ms.A). Cahen calls him MahMUd. 
• 
34. Balak 
He remained with Alp! until (5)67/1171-2 and then became an 
asoetio. He was still eliTe when Ibn al-Asraq wrote his account 
35. cUaar 
36. 
• His mother was a slave-girl. He died, leaTinc no issue. 11-
Ghizl married tomar's mother to one of his supporters (Ms.A). 
lfasr • . --His mother was also a slave-girl, whom II-Ghazi married to the 
hajiD 'Umar al-Khi!~. Na~ died without leaTing any issue (Ms.A) • 
• 
37. Ayaz, 
He was sent by il-Ghazr to fight with the troops from Mosul in 
- -504/1110-1 (Ibn al-Qalanisi, 174-5; Ibn al-Athir, X, 340-1 and 
Atab., 18). He was killed in 509/1115-6 by the men whoa Bursuq 
had appointed to guard him (Ibn al-Athlrr, X, 358). 
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,8. Guhar Kha tun 
She married Dubais, by whom she had a son, 'Izz aI-DIn Muhammad • 
• 
He stayed with her until Dubais was killed. He then spent time 
- -both at al-Hilla with his brothers and at Mardin, where he 
• 
servied Alpi.. Guhar Khatun died in 559/1163-4 and was buried at 
MarciTa (Ms.A). 
". Al-!azm . --He was killed in II-Ghazi's lifetime (Ms.A). Artuk calls him 
11 Dazmi , Cahen Al-:Baza/Bazmi t . 
40. . -Sulal.man 
He ruled Mayyifiriqln after his father (Ms.A). 
41 • Sarra Kha tun 
She married Qurti, the lord of Arzan and Bitlis. She had a son 
Yaghi-!asan, who at the time Ibn al-Azraq ,as writing was in the 
aerTiee ot his uncle, Daulat-Sh&b (Ms.A). She is not mentioned 
by Cahen. 
42. luana Khatun 
A daughter of such a name is not mentioned in the genealogical 
ACCOunt ot Me.A., whioh speake of ~Aina Khatun. But elsewhere 
in Ms.A (r.170a), the wife ot ibaldt'of Amid is called Yuana 
Khatua. She was the mother of Shams al-MulUk Mahmud, who was 
lord of Amid in Ibn al-Azraq's time. 
4'. Shinab aI-ill n Muhamllaci 
• 
• 
He grew up in the service of TemUr-Tash, who gave him Tall 
:!ashmT as an igta". He ended up in Syria in the service of Nur 
• 
aI-Din, who gave hi. many i9t~. He was still alive in Ibn al-
• 
Azraq's time (Ms.A). 
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44. saSh Mal ik 
- --
He married the daughter of Shirbarik in 507/1113-4 (~) (Ms.A). 




The author met hilA in M&rdi. (Ms.A; cf. no.32 supra). 
Cahen says he was governor of Mardin and was then exiled to the 
-Sahil • 
• 
46. Jamal aI-Din Tugbrati (?) (or SurDi (?» 
Teaftr-Task gave hia Hanr, al-Si and Qal\ (Ms.A). Tughrati is • 
the version of the name given By Artuk. Ciben prefers Tafrati, 
whilst TuraD avoids the problem iy omitting that part of the 
name. 
41. Samsa. aI-Dr. :Sabra. 
• • 
He was lord of Dar&" (Ms,A). 
48. Hadina Kha tun 
She lived in H;nl with her brother (Ma.!) • • 
4'. Zuaurru.d Khatull 
- - -She married Qutb aI-Din Maudud i. Zang!. She ~ad tour 80RS by 
• 
hiJi (Ms.A). 
50. Sariyya Khatun 
She aarried the lord of Amid (Ms,A). 
51. - -The SOR8 ef Shihai aI-Din Muhammad • 
They served Ibr aI-Din (Ms.A). 
52. Naura Kha tun 
She was the wife of the lord of ArZaD (Ms.A). 
A genealogy of the late Saljugs 

















Di2 iid* Muhammad* Alp FarrUkh-
- Arslan* Shih*t 
* mentioned by Ibn al-Azraq. 
t referred to by Ibn al~raq 
as 'al-Khafiiji'. 
Tutush 































Netes 0. the genealogical table of the late Saljugs 
Only names illportan t to an Wlderstanding of Ibn al-Azraq' s 
-account of the history of the Jazira in the first half of the sixth/ 
twelfth century have Deen mentioned. 
1'- al-Azraq's own genealogy of the Saljuqs is found OD rf.163-
164a. This has been assessed against the genealogical information 
t c1 • d 1 oua 1ft secon ar,y sources. 
Those persons mentioned iy Iba al-Azraq in this part of his 
text are marked with an asterisk. 
Apart troll a rew errors, Ibn al-Azraq has managed to produce a 
reasonably acourate genealogy. 
1 i) Zambaur, op.cit., 221-2 
ii) P.Justi, Iranisohes Namenbuch (repr.Hildesheia, 1963), 452-;. 




TRANSLATIoN OF MS.B OF 
TARIKH MAYYAFARIQIN WA AMID 
Translation Qf Ot.6310 (MS,BJ 
(f.100b) The Account of the ~eginning of the Rule of Najm aI-Din 





It is reported that when Ibn Jah1r conquered Diyar Bakr, Am1r 
Artuq was with him. When Ibn Jahlr had completed his conquest of (f.160b 
the country, Artuq left him and went to Syria where be lived for a 
while. Then he conquered Jerusalem and its environs and lived on 
the Sahil. On his death, Amir Sukman took Jerusalem. (f.101a) 
• 
• 
Najm aI-Din II-Ghaz1 went to Sultan Muhammad who granted him 
• 
Hulwan as an igta' for a while. Then he gave him the post of ahihna 
• • 
of Baghdad where he remained for a time. At the time that the 
Franks took Jerusalem, !mir Sukman arrived in this area and took 
possession of Hisn Kaifa. The amir Yaquti was(alread~ lord of 
• • 
- - -Mardin. Najm aI-Din arrived and remained there until 512. The 
sultan got in touch with Ilduz Beg ordering him to hand over 
(f.160b 
Mayyifariq1n to Najm aI-Din. So he surrendered it to him on 14 Jumada 
II 512. He entered the city and took possession of it. Ilduz' Beg 
left and took up quarters in al-Rawabl (?) for 3 days. On the (f.161a 
fourth day, a messenger came in haste from the sultan ordering him 
not to surrender the city but he found that it was already too late. 
Najm aI-Din became established in Mayyifariqln and he showed 
justice"equity and kindness to the inhabitants. 
Mayyafarlqln had declined (f.101b) and gone to rack and ruin 
because of constant changes of regime and overlord. All those who (f.161a 
had conquered the people had treated them harshly and tyrannised them, 
the majority of the houses in the city had become ruined because 
they had been used as billets for troops and the people had been 
leaving their homes. From the moment that Najm aI-DIn ruled, they 
became secure in their homes and houses and the billeting stopped. 
Thereupon the soldiers who had no homes began to camp in the ruins 
of the city in tents as the city was devastated and the country-
side was terrorised by robbers. Caravans would only go from 
Mayyafariqln to Amid, Hani, Arzan, Mardin and Hisn Kaifa if they 
• • • 
had a cavalry escort to protect them(even)over this short distance. 
From the moment that Najm aI-DIn ruled, the countryside and roads 
were safe, the robbers fled, the villages flourished and 
Mayyafariqln began to prosper. He ruled the people extremely well. 
Things continued thus until 51), when he fought the Franks 
(f.102a), defeated them decisively and took a great deal of 





It is reported that in this year the Friday mosque at Amid was (f.161E 
burned. 
In (5)14, Najm aI-DIn took NasIbIn. Qadi 'Alam aI-DIn Abu'l-
• 
Hasan b. NUbata and a group of the prominent men in MayyafariqIn 
• - -went and met him at Nasibin and congratulated him on his conquest (f.161a) 
• 
of the city. He put ceremonial garments on them, treated them 
well and then sent them back again. 
In 515 the population of TiflIs got in touch with Najm aI-DIn 
asking him to come so that they might hand over TiflIs to him. The 
inhabitants had run the administration by themselves for 40 years. (f.161&) 
-A family called the Banu Ja'far had ruled the city for about 200 
years and when they died out, the citizens themselves took over 
the administration. Every month one of them would be in charge. 
When King Oa'ud, the king of the Gurj and the Abkhaz, oppressed 
the city sorely, they contacted Sultan Toghrll .who was in uanja 
and Arran and he sent a shiADI to them (f.102b). But the tyranny 
of the king of the Gurj towards them continued and they agreed to 
pay him 10,000 dInars every year. They also agreed to have a 
shihna with no more than 10 horsemen. After continuing like that • 
for a while, they approached Najrn aI-Din and asked him to come. 
He set out, accompanied by Saif al-Oaula Oubaie b. Sadaqa al-
• 
Mazyadl who was his son-in-law - being married to his daughter 
Guhar Khatun - and who had joined him that year. Najm al-OIn 
took troops with him Bnd also Qadi 'Alam al-Oln Abu'l-Hasan, 
• 
whose son Qadi Abu 'l-Fath is now gadI of MardIn, and the vizier 
• • 
Abu Tammam b. 'Abdun too. When they arrived in Erzerum, the 
gadI and the vizier stayed behind there. Najm aI-DIn took the 
• 
troops to Kars and entered Georgia by way of Tharyall th; many troops 
assembled. Sultan Toghrll came from the Ganja area and Fakhr al-
DIn Toghan Arslan al-Ahdab from the district of DvIn. The troops 
• 
advanced until they were only a half day's journey away from the 
mountain near Tiflls (f.10)a). King Oa'ud sallied forth from the 
western side while his son DImItrI swooped down on them from the 
• 




engaged -'in a mighty battle there and countless Muslims were killed. The 
Georgians routed and took prisoner innumerable Muslims and Arabs, 
and acquired a great amount of plunder from them; indeed,pri8oners 
have remained in their possession right up to our own time. 
I saw the place of the battle when I came to Tif1is in 548 
and entered the service of the king of the Abkhaz, DimItri, in 
• 
Tiflis. We travelled on a visit round his territory for a period of 
over 70 days, as far as aI-tan and the edge of Darband. One day we 
came to a broad meadow beneath a mountain, at the foot of which was 
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a forbidding citadel. The king of the Abkhaz camped at this place (f.161b 
and said to me: "0. so and so! In this citadel is a foreigner 
who has been a prisoner since the time of Il-Ghazi. (f.10)b) When 
morning comes go up to him and see him and ask him where he comes 
from." So I decided to do eo. That night the king received the 
news that some of the provinces had rebelled against him. So the 
bugle for departure was sounded at once and the king left and God 
did not decree that we should meet that man. 
When the Muslims had been put to flight, Najm aI-Din and 
(f.1628 
Dubais left with 20 horsemen. Najm aI-Din left for his own country,(f.162 
taking all his belongings with him, and returned to Mayyafariqln. 
After the defeat of the Muslim troops, the king of the Abkhaz 
went back and camped before Tif1Is and besieged it. Then he took it 
by sword and entered it at the end of the year (5)15. He plundered 
and burned it. Then he promised its inhabitants security, treated 
them fairly and laid down for them the conditions which they asked 
for. He stipulated that there should be no pigs in the area where 
, 
the Muslims lived and that these animals should not be slaughtered 
amongst them. He also struck dirhams for them, on one side of 
which was the name of the caliph and the sultan. He inclined to 
their wishes over the call to prayer and over public prayers (f.104a) 
and he stipulated on their behalf th8tno~~,Jew or Armenian 
should enter the bath of Isma'i1, and that prayers should be said 
on Fridays from the minbar for the caliph and the sultan but not 
for himself. He assessed the taxofaGeorgianat five dinars, a Jew 
at four dinars and a Muslim at three dinars. He decreed that the (f.162a 
Muslims might shed with impunity the blood of anyone who harmed 
them. He treated the Muslims extremely kindly, whilst to the people 
of religion and 'ilm and the SufIs he accorded a level of respect 
• 
and reverence which they did not receive (even) amongst the 
Muslims. I witnessed all these conditions still in force for the 
Muslims in our own time, when I visited the city in the year 548. 
That year I saw King Dimitri who had come to Tiflis. After he had (f.162a) 
• 
stayed there a few days, he went down on the Friday to the mosque 
and sat down on a dikka opposite the minbar and the preacher. After 
he had heard the entire khutba and had remained standing until 
• 
the people (f.104b) had prayed, he went out and donated that day 
200 gold dinars to the mosque. I used to see him accord 
considerable respect to the people of religion, the 'ulama', the 
Sufis, the preachers and the sharifs who would seek him out. He • 
treated them kindly, showing them honour and respect and giving 
them many presents. 
It is reported that in the year 516 there was an earthquake in 
the city of Ganja; part of it fell to pieces and its walls collapsed. 
King Da'ud left (TifIIs) and attacked the city. He captured and (f.1628) 
imprisoned many of its inhabitants, whom he carried away on carts (f.162b) 
like sheep, and he plundered everything in the city. When he brought 
the prisoners into Tiflis, the citizens bought most of them and 
set them free. 
When Najm aI-DIn returned to MayyafariqIn, he went to Mardin 
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where he stayed until 516. He fell ill and was taken to Aushal al- (f.1621 
Haina in the district of Mayyafa.riqln, accompanied by the Khatun, 
the daughter of Togh-Tegin and his son, Shams al-Daula (f.105a) 
Sulaim;n. Al-Sa'id ~usam aI-Din stayed behind in Mardin. Najm al-
Din was ill for a few days and then died on Thursday 17 Ramadan 516 
• 
in al-Aushal. Shams al-Daula and the khatun set off on horseback 
by night and came to the Huwa gate where they shouted for the lall, 
whose name was al-Hajib Oghuzoghlu. He came down and opened the Huwa 
• -gate and they went in, with Najm aI-Din placed on a horse, held up-
right by a man behind him, while Shams al-Daula and the khatun rode 
beside him. Once inside the citadel they told the wall that the 
amir was ill. When they reached the centre of the citadel, they 
began shouting and yelling, the amlr was taken down and they announced 
that he had just died. In the morning the population went up to the 
citadel and the amlr was washed. He was buried in the citadel in 
the sidill! for a while, then he was removed to the masjid al-amIr 
where he was buried, as we shall relate later on. Najm aI-Din had (f.162b 
married the khatun - Farkhunda, the daughter of Malik Ridwan - when 
• 
be had taken possession of Aleppo but be did not (f.105b) consummate 
the marriage, nor did he visit her, and he died without having met her. 
-We w1l1 mention now the &mire who are the descendants of ArtuQ. 
When Artuq died he lett a number of sane amongst whom were 
Sukm;n, Najm aI-DIn tl-GhazI, Bahram, 'Abd al-Jabbar, Siyawush and 
Alp-Yaruq. These are the ones who had children and whose descendants 
remained in Diyar Bakr. He left other sons apart from these, but (f.1778 
as I have found no descendants of theirs living in our own time I 
have not mentioned them. 
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Am1r Sukman left Amir Da'ud, who took possession of Hisn 
• • 
Kaifa after Sukman and subsequently conquered other cities too. 
Di'ud had four sons:- Amir Arslan Toghm!sh. Sulaiman, Fakhr a1-
DIn Qara Arslan and Mahmud • 
(f.1778 
• 
-Bahram left B8lak, who took possession of the province of 
Khartabirt and Ba1u and its environs. Balak married the khatun, 
the daughter of Malik Ridwan, after Najm al-Din~ad died) and he 
(f.177a 
• 
took Aleppo. He consummated the marriage with the khatun. He took 
some of the territory (f.106a) on that side of the Euphrates and 
be made raids against the Pranks. 
- - - -As regards Siyawush, he left Amir Yunus al-Harami whom I have 
• 
met, and he came and worked for al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din and died in 
• 
his service. Siyawush (also) left sons, amongst whom was Amir 'Ali. 
The latter fathered Shirbarlk and his brother, who died, leaving a son 
who is still alive today, ShlrbarIk also had sons, of whom the 
ones still alive now areSevinch and Isma'Il. The eldest of 
(f.1778 
Shlrbarlk's children, who was called ZangI, was born of a slave-girl. 
He left his father for a while and went away to Egypt. He is now in 
the service of the caliph of Egypt. ShIrbarIk remained in the 
service of al-Sa'Id Husam aI-DIn until the latter died. He then 
• 
transferred to the service of Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan and remained 
with him for a time before returning to employment with al-U.alik 
Najm aI-bIn. 
-As for 'Abd al-Jabbar, he left three sons:Y~ha-Slyan, Arslan and 
Sulaiman.Yaghl-Siyan moved away (f.106b),and served in the government 
- 1 Anmad and the(f.177b of Akhla~. He had two sons there; the one was cal ed ~ 
7 
other had the lagab 'Izz al-Dln.Yaghl-Sfyan then moved to the service 
of Pakhr aI-Din with whom he remained and who married Yaghl-Slyan to the 
daughter of his elder brother. He died while he was with him, 
leaving a son who is in his employ. As regards Arslan, he took Jabal 
J~r, Dhu 'l-Qarnain and al-S1wan on behalf of his father and 
Khutlugh-Sb!h took over the post of wali of the town. Shams al-Daula 
left a son whose name was Mahmud and who was in MardIn. He was in a 
• 
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bad way because of the evil life he led and his disobedience to (f.163a) 
the members of his family, his lack of ambition and the depravity 
of his soul. I do not know what became of him. 
The account of the rule of al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn. may God be 
• 
pleased with him 
When Shams a1-Dau1a died, a1-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn came and camped 
• 
outside the gate (of Mayyafar1qln). He made contact .ithKhutlugh~Sh§h 
and the affair was settled between them. Khutlugh~h surrendered to 
him and Husam aI-DIn took possession of the town (f.107a) in Shawwa1 (f.162 
• and 
528. He appointed 'Abd aI-Malik as vizier. Busam aI-Din became t.16) 
• 
established and he acquired everything that had belonged to his father 
-Najm aI-Din. He took Aleppo and wielded independent power. He married 
the wife of his brother Ayaz and he had by her Satiyya Khatun who was 
• 
the eldest of his children. Then he married the khatun, the daughter 
of GhazI of Erzerum. She came to MayyafariqIn, he consummated the 
marriage with her, and had by her the lord Najm aI-DIn (in 520), Jamal 
aI-Din Surbl (1) (in 521), Hadiyya Khatun (lacuna) and Sameama1-Dln 
• • 
Bahram in the year (lacuna). Husa. aI-Din took power and acquired every-
• 
thing that had belonged to his father. He was a knowledgeable, just 
&m1r, who possessed intelligence, sagacity and familiarity with all 
branches of knowledge. 
It is reported that in 522 Nur al-Daula (f.107b) Balak was 
killed outside Manbij in Syria. He left no children other than a 
daughter whom Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan married. Rukn al-Daula 
Da'ud took all Balak's possessions in the area of Khartabirt, 
Balu and its neighbourhood. 
It is reported that in 521 al-BursuqI was killed in the Priday 
mosque at Mosul. His son Mas'ud took over the country and Mosul 
after him. Baha' aI-DIn b. al-Shahrazuri, NasIr aI-Din Jaqar and 
• - - -Salah aI-Din Muhammadal~agbl-sryani went to Baghdad taking funds. 
• • 
They paid their respects to Sultan Mahmud in order that they might 
• 
put al-Bursuqi's son in power. But when they arrived, they 
(f.163b 
(f.163b 
reconsidered and said (to one another): "He is a young boy. It may 
well be that he will not remain in power and there is no unborn 
child." They therefore had a meeting with Atabeg ZangI b. Aq-
Sonqur, who was shihna in Baghdad, and they came to an arrangement 
• 
with him. They exacted an oath from him promising that the post of 
gadi of the country should go to Baha' aI-DIn, that Nasir aI-DIn 
• • 
should control Mosul and all the walIs) and that Salah aI-DIn should 
• • 
have the post of chamberlain and control of the troops (f.108at. 
When that had been decided, they paid the sultan the money, asking 
for one of his children for whom Zangi should act as atabeg. The 
- -sultan handed over to him two sons, Alp Arslan and al-Khafaji, and 
the country(of Mosul) became theirs. Zangi entered the city at the 
beginning of 522 and took po~session of the whole country. 
In 523 the Atabeg Togh-Tegin died in Damascus and his son, 
(f.163b 
(f.16) 
Taj al-Muluk, assumed power. (f.163b) 
-In 524 Sultan Mahmud died outside Isfahan and he was buried 
• • (f. 16 3b) 
there. His brother, Mas'ud, became sultan. In (5)24, Princess 
Sayyida Kbatun, the daughter of al-QlllchArslan, died in MayyafariqIn 
and was buried beside her father in the gUbba. After a while her (f.164&) 
brother, Malik Toghrll t '~ame from Hion Kaifa and collected what 
• • 
she had bequeathed to him. He was the son-in-law of the amIr, 
being married to his daughter. Amir Da'ud had (f.10Sb) married 
'I'isha Khatun, her mother. 
In the year 526 the caliph al-Mustarshid bi'llah went to Mosul. 
He encamped before it and laid siege to it for a while. In command (f.164b 
of the city was NasIr aI-DIn Jaqar who had dug a trench around Mosul and . 
re-built (the walls). The caliph pressed the siege but he was 
unsuccessful and returned to Baghdad. 
In 527 the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik died in Mayyefariqln and al-
Nesih 'AlI b. Ahmad al-AmidI took over the supervision of the dIwan. 
• • • - - - -When he was mutawalli in Amid, Ibn Nisan had seized him, mulvted 
- - and taken over his son Abu Nasr (f.164b) him for 30,000 dinars post. His 
• 
arrived - - r in Mayyafariq n when the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik was in power 
and the latter had given him the profit from the harvest. He gave 
al-Nasih himself the post of administering the wagfs. He stayed 
• • 
until the"'vizier died and he then took over control of the dI.an (f.109a). 
In 528, al-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan b. Mukhtar arrived from the 
• • 
Jazira. He had been mulcted by the vizier 'Abd aI-Malik and had (f.164b) 
gone off to the Jazlra where he had stayed until that year. He 
then came to Mayyafariqln and met the amir who appointed him to .the 
d!wan al-~t~fa' with al-Nasih. His brother Abu Sa'1d was in 
• • 
MayyafariqIn and he remained a while too. 
-At the end of 528 Habashi b. Muhammad b. Rabashi arrived from 
• • 
the people of Iraq and aI-MakIn Abu'l-Barakat 
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, -b. Abi I-Fahm al-Harrani came with him into the 
• (f.164b 
service of al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn. Habash! became established as 
• • 
-vizier. He had worked for Salah aI-Din in Hama, but he had seized 
•• • 
him and tortured him by tying a dog to him inside a sack. While the 
dog struck and bit his body, he squeezed the dog's head and wedged it 
between his legs. He finally wrung its neck so that it died in the (f.1G4b 
sack. Hn b:lshI was re leased and he ran away. (f. 1 09b) Having stayed 
• 
time, he left him and came to M§rdIn that year. After a while he 
took over as vizier and acquired an unprecedented degree of power, 
ruling as a complete autocrat. When he came to Mayyafariqln at the 
beginning of 529, he conducted an inspection of tax-officials and 
scribes, oppressed the~! most cruelly and humiliated and coerced them. 
~ben they (Habashi and his followers) arrived in ~ayyafariqin, al-
• -Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan ran away and returned to the Jazira. Habashi 
• • 
-seized al-Nasih and his son and mulcted them both. AI-Nasih died 
• • • • 
in Mayyafariqln but Amir al-Rasada b. 'Aziz (?) fixed a price for 
• 
his son an(~ took him to imido AI--AmIa Ab~ Tahir b. al-Muhtasib 
• • 
took over·~ower in Mayyafariqin. He had been in prison for six 
years and EabashI released him Clnd appointed him walt • 
• 
It is reported (f.110a) that in 529 the Caliph al-Mustarshid left 
BSf""hdad and ,ioined battle against Sultan Maseud, who defeated him and(f.1641 
seized him and all his state officials. When I went down to Bar-hdad 
11 
in the months of 534, I asked al-Sa'id Mu'ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula 
Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Abd aI-Karim b. al-Anbari, may God have 
• 
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mercy on him, about the affair of al-Mustarshid, about the battle (f.164b 
and its outcome, the reason why al-MuqtafI assumed office and bow 
he came to hold exclusive power. 
AI-Anbari said: 'After al-Mustarshid had declared his earnest 
intention to rebel and persisted in this and Jamal aI-DIn b. Talha 
• • 
had expressed his agreement to such a plan, and I had been summoned (f.165a 
to them, we went in to see the caliph and the vizier said: "0 
master, where are you going and who will give you support and help? 
Whom can we trust? We are strongest if we stay in Baghdad. If 
anyone attacks us here, we will win and Iraq (f.110b) is our protection. 
When aI-Husain b. fAII, blessings be upon him, went out towards Iraq, 
• 
he met his fate and if he had stayed in Mecca and Medina nobody 
would have turned against him and all the people would have paid (f.165a 
allegiance to him." The caliph said: "0 scribe, what do you think?" 
So I said: "We should stay put. What the vizier has advised is the 
right thing to do. No-one will attack us in Iraq. Would God that 
Iraq remains ours." So he said to the treasurer: "0 wakIl, what do 
you say?" He replied: "I think the same way as my master." Al-
Mustarshid said: "If death is inevitable, it iA weak to be a coward." 
Thereupon he left taking troops. 
When"'the armies met outside Hamadhan,we were defeated, the camp 
was plundered and al-Mustarshid, the vizier and the functionaries of 
state were taken prisoner. We were brought to a citadel called Sa~i(f.165a 
Jahan near Qazwln and Hayy. (I Ghe author] saw the citadel on my 
journey (f.111a) to Hayy in 549, looming into view at the top of a 
mountain). The vizier Sharaf aI-DIn al-Zainabi and Jamal aI-Din 
the treasurer, the nagIb of the 'Alids and I were taken to the 
(f.165a 
citadel, where we remained for a time. The sultan t~ok al-Mustarshid 
with him and went round AzarbaIjan with him until he was outside 
Maragha. It was then that three henetics entered al-Mustarshid's (f.165a 
tent and he was murdered - may God be pleased with him. A man called(f.165 
Ibn Saklna who was leading him in prayer was killed with him. It 
) 
was on Thursday 26 Dhu'l-Qa'da 529. The caliphate of al-Mustarshid 
lasted seventeen years and a few months. He had appointed as heir 
his son Abu Ja'far al-Mansur aI-Rashid bl'llah, Commander of the 
• 
Faithful, who had stayed behind in Baghdad. It is said that Sultan (f.111b 
Sanjar sent the people who killed al-Mustarshid. But another report 
says that Sultan Mas'ud, after having asked for - and received -
permission from his uncle Sanjar to kill him, commissioned those 
men who accordingly went into his tent and killed him. He was (f.165b 
buried in the city of Maragha. 
Saif al-Daula Dubais was with the sultan in the camp when (f.165b 
the caliph was captured and it is said that he incited the sultan 
to kill him. So when the sultan came near TabrIz, Dubais was killed. 
He was taken from Tabriz to Mardin to Guhar Khatun and buried in 
the mashhad of Najm aI-Din !l-Ghazi. After a short time the sultan 
married the daughter of Dubais. Her mother was Sharaf Khatun, the 
-daughter of 'Amid al-Daula b. JahIr by Zubaida the daughter of Ni~am (f.165 
al-Mulk a1-Hasan b. IShaq • 
• • 
The narrative of al-Sa'Id Mu'ayyid aI-Din continued thus: (f.165b 
'When al-Mustarshid was killed, Sultan Mas'ud summoned us to his 
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presence, so the vizier, the treasurer (f.112a) (and I) went to see 
him. The nagIb al-tahir had died in the citadel where he was buried. (f.16 
• 
We went in to see the sultan who said: "What is your opinion? What 
should be done about the caliphate? Whom do you think suitable?" 
The vizier said: "0 master! The caliphate belongs to the heir, al-
Rashid, for the people already pledged allegiance to him when he was 
made heir-apparent and have again done so now after the murder of 
his father." The sultan said: "That is completely impossible. I 
will never confirm him as caliph, for he is thinking of rebelling 
just like his father did. AI-Mustarshid constantly rebelled against (f.165 
us from the moment he assumed power; he rebelled against my brother 
Mahmud twice, against me once before and now yet again. He got 
• 
what was coming to him but it is we who will be saddled with the 
shame and ignominy of his murder until the end of time. I want to 
appoint someone who will involve himself in nothing but caliphal and 
religious matters and who will not rebel against me nor against the 
members of my family. There are several members of the family. 
Choose (f.112b) a shaikh from amongst their number who possesses , 
judgement and resourcefulness, who keeps himself to himself and does 
not leave his house. Do not look further than Harun b. al-MuqtadI 
for he is an old shaikh, and will not stir up dissension. He was 
recommended by my uncle, Sanjar, Sultan of the World.'" (f.165t 
There were at that time in the palace seven brothers, the (f.165t 
-sons of al-Muqtadi. They too had sons and grand-sons. Some lived 
until the year 553. There were (also) in the palace seven brothers, 
who were the sons of al-Mustazhir, amongst whom were Amir Abu 'Abdallih, 
• 
Abu Talib, Abu Nesr, Abu'l-Qasim, Abu 'Ali, Isma'!l and Yehy;. 
• • (f.165b • 
They (too) had a number of sons and grandsons. Al-Mustarshid also 
had a number of sons. And then there was aI-Rashid who had some 
twenty sons, the eldest of whom was the emIr al-jaish who had been 
born to his father aI-Rashid when he was nine years old. This is (f.165b 
an unprecedented occurrence. 
Someone I trust in Baghdad told me that al-Mustarshid (f.n3a) (f.165b 
acquired five concubines for aI-Rashid, when he was seven years old.(f.166a 
He ordered them to play with him and to make themselves available 
to him. This situation lasted until he was nine when a yellow-
skinned Abyssinian slave-girl amongst them became pregnant. This 
information reached al-Mustarshid who refused to believe it. He 
summoned the girl and threatened her. She said: "By God, he (al-
Rashid) is the only person who has been near me. He is mature like 
all other men." (So) the slave-girl wore a piece of cloth, while he 
had intercourse with her. When he rose from her, she removed the 
piece of cloth and there was semen on it. And it was the same with 
the other concubines. The people had 8 close look and there was 
semen with each concubine. When the slave-girl reached the end of 
her confinement, she gave birth to a son whom al-Mustarshid called 
-emir al-jaish and he was extremely happy about him. 
It is said that al-Rishid followed his father's courageous and 
ambitious policies and that is why the sultan turned away from him. 
It is reported that Sultan Mas'ud approached his uncle asking for 
(f.1668' 
advice on whom he should appoint (as caliph). He received a reply (f.166a~ 
from San~ar as follows: "Appoint only someone (f.113b) on whom the 
vizier, the treasurer and the katib al-insha' agree and whose good 
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conduct they will guarantee, and for whom they will accept (f.166a 
responsibility." ,-So when Sultan Mas ud suggested appointing Harun, 
Shar;r aI-DIn (al-ZainabI) said, "If that is going to be our 
responsibility, then we will appoint someone we think suitable. The 
person (whom we have in mind) leads an ascetic life and worships 
(God). There is no-one like him in the palace." The sultan asked: 
"Who is he?". The vizier replied: "He is Amir Abu 'Abdallah b. 
al-Mustazhir." 
• 
He was the son-in-law of Sharaf aI-Din al-Zainabi, {f.166a 
being married to a daughter of his. He had married her in the 
reign of his father al-Mustazhir and she had died while with him • 
• 
At that time al-Zainabi was the nagIb al-nugaba'. He was 
subsequently transferred to the post of vizier. 
Then the sultan set off for Baghdad accompanied by the vizier (f.166b 
and all his retinue. AI-Rashid had sent a message to Atabeg Zangl 
asking him to come, and guaranteeing to him that he would appoint 
as sultan one of the maliks, the sons of Mahmud, who were with him, 
• 
(and) that he would make Zang! atabeg for the sultanate (f.114a) and 
the caliphate. ZangI therefore went down to Baghdad, camped on 
its western side and stayed until the sultan approached Baghdad. 
When aI-Rashid realised the situation, and that their arrival 
(i.e. that of the sultan's party) was imminent, that they were 
resolved to appoint (as caliph) someone other than him and that 
they had got as far as al-Nahrawan, he put all the amirs in a cellar 
in the palace and imprisoned them in it. I heard this story from 
al-Ajall Zain al-Daula b. aI-Sahib who was hajib al-bab with al-
• • • 
Rashid at that time. He said: 'AI-Rashid called me in and gave 
me a sword. He took a sword in his hand and said: "Here is my 
hand and here is yours. When we fetch out each amir we will kill 
him so that not one of them remains and there will be no-one left to 
(f.166b 
assume power." So he ordered the cellar to be opened. Then the 
messenger came to say that Atabeg ~angI had left. He had stayed 
until he heard that the sultan had arrived in al-Nahrawan. At that 
point he had gone off to plunder the Tahirid harIm and then left. 
• • 
\\ben aI-Rashid heard the news he threw the sword from his hand and 
went into (f.114b) the palace. He grabbed jewels of inestimable 
value, giving me some of them too. He then went away, taking with 
him the chief gadI, al-Zainabl, and followed Atabeg Zangi towards 
• 
Mosul. ' 
AI-Sa'id Mu'ayyid aI-DIn said: 'The following morning, we 
entered Baghdad on 10 Dhu'l-Qa'da 530. The sultan went to his 
palace and we and the vizier went to our houses. The next morning 
we entered the caliphal palace and went in to see Amir 'Abdallah. 
The vizier and other officials had a talk with him and fixed the 
conditions on which he was to become caliph and stipulated that he 
should respect and obey the sultan. We informed him that we had 
vouched on his behalf for all the conditions which the sultan and 
the vizier had suggested. He was content with all that and we 
left him. The following morning we went to the sultan and told him 
what had happened and that Amir Abu 'Abdallah had agreed to all the 
conditions we had imposed on him. (f.115a) So the sultan said: 
"Tomorrow, summon the people to pledge allegiance to him". The 
next day, which was Tuesday 13 Dhu'l-Qa'da 530, Amir Abu 'Abdallah 
was in the' palace and I handed him a paper wi th some names on it; 
al-Muqtafi lj-Amr Allah, al-MustadI' bi-Nur Allah and al-Mustanjid 
• 
bi'll;h. So Abu 'Abdall;h said: "That's up to you". The vizier 
said to me: "What do you think?" So I said: "Al-MuqtafI li-Amr 







caliph stretched out his hand and the vizier said: "I have pledged 
allegiance to our lord and master al-Muqtafr li-Amr Allah, Commander 
of the Faithful, on God's book and on the sunna and the ijtihad of 
his prophet, the messenger of God." He kissed his hand and stood 
up. Jamal aI-Din, the treasurer, pledged allegiance to him in the 
same way, kissed his hand and stood up. I took his hand and said: 
"I have pledged allegiance to our lord and master al-Muqtafi li-Amr 
Allah, Commander of the Faithful, on the same conditions as I pledged 
allegiance to his father, his brother and his nephew and at the heir-
" -apparent ceremony of the latter (aI-Rashid). I kissed his hand and 
537 
stood up. Then the people came in and the 'ulama', the fugaha', 
(f.115b) all the amIrs in the palace, the notables and military (f.167a 
leaders pledged allegiance to him.' 
Objects and articles were removed from the palace of aI-Rashid 
and the fugaha' issued a fatwa deposing him and declaring him unfit 
- -for the office. The qadi who pronounced this judgement was Sharaf 
• 
al-Qudat Ibn al-KarkhI, the qadi of the Shafi'ites. Three days (f.167a 
• • 
later, Sultan Mas'ud arrived and went in to see the caliph. He 
pledged allegiance to him and kissed his hand. The khwaja. Amir 
Tatar the hajib and all the sultan's officials pledged allegiance to 
• 
him. He assumed power and became established in the caliphate. 
The caliphate of aI-Rashid, from the moment when his father 
rebelled and was killed until his own deposition, lasted approximately 
one year and two months. A number of people had held office as vizier 
to al-Mustarshid in his time. Amongst them were Nizam aI-DIn Abu (f.167a 
• 
Nasr Ahmad b. Nizam al-Mulk and Sharaf al-DIn Anushirwan, each of whom 
•• • 
held office twice. Then Jalel aI-Din Abu 'Ali b. Sadaqa became vizier 
• 
53' 
until he died. Then the nagIb al-nugaba', Sharaf aI-Din 'Ali b~ 
Tirad al-ZainabI (f.116a) held office as vizier to al-Mustarshid until 
• 
the caliph was killed. AI-Zainabr then came to Baghdad and when 
al-MuqtafI assumed control, he served as his vizier. 
To go back to what happened to aI-Rashid: he left and went (f.167a 
to Mosul, accompanied by the chief gadI, al-ZainabI, for he had left 
• 
Jalal aI-DIn Abu'l-Rida b. Sadaqa as vizier in Baghdad and taken 
• • 
-al-Zainabi with him to Mosul. Having stayed in Mosul with Atabeg 
ZangI, he went with Zangi up as far as NasIbIn and then returned to 
• 
Mosul. Thereafter he left the atabeg and went in search of the 
sultan, to ask his permission to enter Khurasan. When he was near (f.167b 
Isfahan a group of heretics rose against him, went into his tent and 
• 
killed him in the month of Ramadan 532. He was taken to Isfahan 
• • 
and buried in the city of Shahristan which is one farsakh from 
Isfahan. It is said that it was built by Alexander on a bridge over 
• -the river Zayanda. It is reported that the sultan sent people who 
killed aI-Rashid and he put the blame on the heretics. 
- - - -The chief gadi and Jalal aI-Din (f.116b) had stayed in Mosul 
• 
after al-Rashid's departure. - -The chief gadi then went down to 
• 
Baghdad and returned to his post. As for Jalal aI-DIn Abu'I-Rida 
• 
b. Sadaqa, he stayed in Mosul and became vizier to Atabeg Zangr for a 
• 
while after the death of Diya' aI-Din Abu Safid b. al-Kafartuthr • 
• 
He was su~sequently dismissed and returned to Baghdad. 
Al-~,Tuqtafi became established in the caliphate and his rule was 
I" 
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secure. He married Fa;ima Khatun, the daughter of Sultan Muhammad, (f.16ge 
• 
who was brought to him in Baghdad during the year (5)34 and joined 
him in the caliphal palace. I was in Baghdad that year and I saw 
Caliph Muqtafi on the day Khwaja 'Izz al-Mulk came and pledged 
allegiance to him. I was present at the betrothal of the daughter 
of Caliph Muqtafi to Sultan Mas~~d which took place this year after 
Fatima Khatun had come to live with al-Muqtafl and the betrothal 
• 
ceremony was in the Bab al-Hujra. The khwaja Amir Tatar al-hajib 
• 
was present and Qadi al-ZainabI preached a sermon. 
In this year the vizier Sharaf (f.117a) aI-DIn left his 
house in high dudgeon and went to the sultan's palace. He then 
stayed in the house of Najm aI-DIn Rashid al-Jamdar. 
After the caliph had got in touch with the sultan asking his 
permission to dismiss Sharaf aI-DIn, he was duly dismissed. I was 
in Baghdad at the time of his dismissal, with Mu'ayyid aI-Din the 
treasurer and Muwaffiq al-Daula Buqsh al-Khadim and then I left 
Baghdad. At the beginning of the year (5)30 the caliph appointed as 
vizier the ustadh aI-dar, who at that time was Nizam aI-DIn Abu'l-
• 
Muzaffar b. al-Za'Im b. JahIr. The chief gadi, al-ZainabI, had 
• • 




until Nizam aI-Din became vizier. He remained in office until 542 (f.173t 
• 
when he was dismissed and Qawam aI-DIn b. Sadaqa, who was the treasurer, 
• 
took over. He stayed in office until the beginning of (5)44 when he 
was dismissed and replaced in (5)44 by 'Aun aI-DIn Ab~ Muzaffar (f. 17 4a 
• 
-Muhammad b. Yahya b. Hubaira, who had been in charge of the diwan al-
• • 
zimam wa'l-istifa,. AI-MuqtafI became established (f.117b) in 
the caliphate. In (5)43 his wife, Fatima Khatun, died. In (5)44 he (f.17; 
• 
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-made his son, Amir Abu Muzaffar, his heir, the people paid homage to 
• 
him and a sermon was preached before him at the ceremony celebrating 
him as heir-apparent. The affairs of the caliphate remained stable 
until the year 54- when Sultan Mas'ud came to Baghdad. He spent (f.175t: 
-the winter there and in the spring he went to Hamadhan. That year 
I was in Baghdad where I stayed until 1 Rajab (5)47 when I went to 
Mayyafariqin. When we arrived in TakrIt we heard that Sultan Mas'ud 
had died. He had been ill outside Hamadhan for a few days and died {f.175t: 
on 11 Jumada II 547. The caliph sallied forth and occupied the 
palace of the sultan. He mobilised troops and seizing Iraq be took 
• -Baghdad, fled to Takrit. The caliph removed the mu'an, the a'shar (f.175c 
and the mukus in their entirety. He treated the people kindly and 
acted justly towards his subjects. (f.118a) All Iraq came under 
his sway. After he had sent troops, aI-Hilla and Wasit were taken (f.175b 
• • 
and he acquired all the revenues of Iraq. 
At the time of his death Sultan Mas'ud had Malik-Shah, the son (f.175b 
of his brother Mahmud, in the 'askar with him. This man seized power 
• 
and se t himse If up as suI tan. After a while he got in touch vd th 
Ibn Palang-Eri, summoned his brother from Khuzistan and became 
secure as sultan. When Malik-Shah went to Khuzistan, his brother 
Muhammad-Shah, the son-in-law of Mas'ud - being married to his 
• 
daughter - stayed behind. He set himself up as sultan and became 
-established in the SUltanate at Hamadhan, without being mentioned 
in the khutba in Iraq. He took the region of Hamadhan and Isfahan . • 
and that side, and after a time he killed Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri, 
• • 
becoming secure and stable in the sultanate. 
(f.175b 
{f.175b 
It is reported that in 528 'Abd al-Mu'min conquered the Maghrib (f.161 
I will mention something about him and how his career began. The 
story goes as follows. Muhammad b. Tumart, who was from the 
• 
Masmuda (tribe), went (f.118b) to the countries of the east where 
• • 
he remained for a while before returning to the Maghrib in 519. 
While he was staying in Marrakush a group of the fuqaha' met him. 
When he had debated with them they realised that his views were 
unorthodox for the madhhab and religious faith of the people of the 
Maghrib. They therefore disapproved of him and held a meeting 
with the amir al-muslimln, 'Ali b. Yusuf b. Tashufin, in 520, at 
which they said: "Send this man away from us. If you don't, he 
will corrupt the people." 'Ali therefore ordered him to be sent 
away, banishing him to the mountain area of the Masmuda, a group 
• 
of Berbers who were his own tribe. After he had spent some time 
- -with them, he incited them to disobey the ~ al-muslimin and they 
refused to fulfil the obligations imposed on them. Having mobilised 
(f.1681 
(f • 1681 
troops he joined battle with them and defeated them. The commander 
of the troops, 'Abdallah b. Ma*iya, was killed. The amIr al-muslimin 
therefore went out in person and joining battle with him, defeated (f.168t 
him. Ibn Tumart consolidated his position in the mountains, which 
is a journey of a month or two. This mountain area is called Daran 
and is in the province of Marrakush and Sus. Ibn Tumart lived there 
until 523 (f.119a) when he died. 
His place was taken by 'AlI al-Wansharishl who equipped troops and 
laid siege to Marrakush in 524. After the amIr al-muslimIn had 
defea ted him and hounded him out of Marrakush, al-Wansharish1 fled to (f. 168b 
the mountains and strengthened his position there. The situation 
between the two of them remained more or less unchan~ed until 528 when 81-
542 
-Wansharishi died. He was succeeded by 'Abd al-Mu'min b. 'Ali who (f.1681 
belonged to the Hargha people. He was one of the companions, 
disciples and supporters of Muhammad b. Ttimart al-Susi, and was a 
• 
Berber tribesman. Having mobilised troops he met the amir al-muslimln 
in battle and defeated him. He took possession of the whole mountain 
area, seizing another province too before going down in ~e :"ear (laclUlaHolit 
desert. Then he conquered most of the land of the Maghrib, 
acquiring every place. He took all of Ifriqiyya and most of al-
Andalu8, seizing a great deal of territory from the Christians. In 
540 he met the amir al-muslimin, TashufIn b. 'Ali b. Yusuf, and 
defeated him. He killed a great number of people and imprisoned and 
- -killed the amir al-muslimin. His grip on the country tightened, 
(f.119b) the people stood in awe of him and he increased in their 
estimation. -In 542 he took the city of Tunis, which is a large area, 
for it is said in the Kitab al-masalik wa' l-mamalik that the 
circumference of its walls is 21 miles. In 547 he conquered the 
province of the Banu Hammad and drove them from it, killing a group (f.168t 
• 
of their leaders. In 552 he conquered and took possession of al-
Mahdiyya and in 553 he seized Almeria which the Christians had taken 
• 
- -from the Banu Hammad in 549. When the Christians had looted it, the 
• -plunder from the city had reached even as far as the Sahil and Syria (f.16E 
• 
and the city had remained in their hands until 'Abd al-Mu'min conquered 
it from them, encountering no resistance at all. He built two great 
cities, one of which is (a port) 
and the olher is (inland) 
and which be called al-Mahdiyya 
which he called (( dLLl nd. ) . 
His sovereignty became established and he is still in the land of (f.168b 
the Christians of the west, conquering it bit by bit. This is what 
I have heard about him. 
54.: 
In 529 (f.120a) al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn had married the princess,(f.167b 
• 
the daughter of Ridwan and the widow of Badr al-Daula, and Majd aI-DIn • 
-b. al-Sadid had drawn up the marriage contract. This year I was in 
(f.167 
MardIn and it was the first time I had travelled away from MayyafariqIn. 
In 528 Atabeg Zangi and al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din had attacked the 
• 
citadel of aI-Sur. The atabeg conquered it and killed Amir Hamdan b.(f.167 
• 
Aslam who was living there. It had been in the possession of Amir 
Rukn al-Daula Da'ud and ZangI handed it over to al-Sa'id Busam al- (f.167b 
Din. In 530 he (al-Sa'Id Husam al-DIcl gave orders for the rabad and(f.16Sa 
• 
the muhaddatha to be destroyed, for a quarrel had broken out between 
• 
al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din and Amir Da'ud and he (Da'ud) began wrecking the 
• 
town on Friday 9 Muharram. Al-Sa'id Husam aI-DIn and the atabeg joined 
• • 
forces and defeated Da'ud outside Amid, before moving on to Jabal Jur 
which they seized, together with al-SIwan and Dhu'l-Qarnain. These 
places the atabeg handed over to (f.120b) al-Se'Id Husam aI-DIn while 
• 
Amir Arslan fled to Amir Da'ud. In 528 Amir Da'ud had plundered the (f.168 
rabad of TanzI and carried off all its inhabitants into captivity. 
• • 
The women were raped with more savagery than if the Christians had 
attacked them. 
In 532 the Byzantine emperor left Constantinople for Syria. (f.169a 
He seized Buza'a, leading all its inhabitants into captivity, and 
-encamped before Aleppo. Although he clashed with Atabeg Zangi, he 
-remained fixed on his goal, but when more troops joined Zangi and 
Amir Da'ud sent his son with soldiers, the Byzantine emperor left (f.169a 
Aleppo and returned to his own country. 
In this year Baha' aI-DIn al-Shahrazurf died in al-Raqqa. He 
-was succeeded as chief qadi by his son Najm aI-Din. (f.121a) This . 
year I was in the Jazira where I stayed for a while. 
In 533 Amir Da'ud looted Arzan, taking all its inhabitants (f.169 
into captivity, and he made over the people, their property and 
their women to his troops for them to loot and plunder. They received 
even more barbaric treatment than the people of TanzI. When al-
• 
Sa'id Husam - arrived in Mayyafariqln, Husam al-Daula Qurti aI-Din • • (f.169 
b. al-Ahdab joined him from 
• 
Arzan. In this year Husam aI-DIn 
• 
defeated the Franks outside Edessa and the caravan was seized. 
- and al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din quarrelled In this year Atabeg Zangi and 
• 
Salah aI-DIn went up to M;rdIn and established peace between them. 
• • 
Husam aI-Din handed Dara over to Zangl who married Safiyya Khatun, (f.169 
• • 
daughter of Husam aI-Din. At the end of this year I was in Amid 
• 
and I returned to Mayy~fariqin. At the end of Dhu'l-Hijja I 
• 
travelled to Baghdad, passing through Mosul. (f.121b) 
In Safar 534 Safiyya Khatun arrived in Mosul and she was taken 
• 
to the malik. I was in Mosul and I went down to Baghdad where I {f.169: 
stayed for six months before returning to MayyafariqIn. 
In Muharram 535 Amir Da'ud raided Mayyafariqin, plundering the (f.169' 
• 
town. He encamped before it and stayed eight days before going to Tall 
Shaikh, which he took and distributed as an igta(. He subsequently 
• -went up to Bushat and took it. The whole area came under his sway. Each 
• 
day he continued raiding up as far as the gate and even taking the 
people's clothes from the river. In power in MayyafariqIn were 
Sharaf at-Din Habashl and the chamberlain Yusuf Inal, with Habash! 
• • 
(f • , 69' 
having control of the 'askar and the town and ruling the people. The 
quarrel between al-Sa'id Husa~ aI-Din and Da'ud lasted until the beginning 
• 
of (f.122a) 536 when they made peace and reached agreement. Amir (f.1691 
25 
Da'ud came to Mayyafariqin and the two of them met in the citadel 
where they reached agreement. 
• Halfway through Jumada I 536 Amir Sa'd al-Daula Il-aldi, 
lord of Amid, died. Mu'ayyid aI-DIn b. NIsan was in the town, so 
he appointed Il-ald1' s son, Shams al-r.~uluk Mahmud, and made him 
• 
amir. This year I was in Amid. 
At the end of 536 Sharaf aI-DIn HabashI went to MOGul with a 
• 
letter for the atabeg and the amIrs who went with him returned. In 
534 HabashI had seized al-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan b. Mukhtar and 
• ••
imprisoned him until this year. After Habashi had become estab-
• 
al-Sa'id - -lished in l\~osult Husam aI-Din released Abu'l-Hasan, 
• • 
appointed him to (f.122b~ the dlwan al-istifa' and gave back all 
(administrativer responsibilities to him. In this year he seized 
al-Ajall Abu'l-Wafa b. al-Saratan. Having been imprisoned for a 
• 






It is reported that ~abashi planted the idea in the atabeg's mind 
that he should seize Mayy;fariqIn for himself. So in 537 he went and 
attacked the province of Amir Ya'qub, taking possession of Khizan, 
al-Matdan, Arzan, Qatalbas and all his territory. This year I was (f.170a 
• 
in Mosul for two months. Then in 538 he went and attacked this area, 
arriving at Tall Bashm! where the troops made camp. A few nights 
later, Mu '-ammil al-Shaqasl and Muhammad b. Abi 'l-"~ukarim entered 
• • 
Habasht's tent and struck him down with their swords. They took his 
• 
head and went outside, whereupon there was a clamour (f.123a) and the 
people were in uproar. The atabeg woke up, left early in the morning (f.17( 
and returned to his own country. 
It is reported that on Sunday, 19 Muharram (5)39 Amir Di'~d 
• 
died in HanI. 
• 
He was carried away in his bier which passed (through 
Mayyafariqln) on the Monday and was placed in the Muhaddatha mosque • 
• 
After the people and Qur'anic readers had Come out of the city to 
visit it, he was taken the next morning to Hisn Kaifa. His son, 
• • 





possessions after him. Another son of his, Arslan Toghmlsh,took 
possession of the citadel of MIzgard. The atabeg, setting out for his 
own territory, went and took HanI, Jabal Jur, al-SIwan, Dhu'l-Qarnain, 
• 
ArqanIn,Charmuk and all that area and (so) the atabeg and Husam 
• 
aI-DIn quarrelled. 
In 537 Arslan Toghmish married Hadiyya Khatun, (f.123b) the 
- - -daughter of al-Sa'Id Husam aI-Din, and she was taken to Mizgard. 
• 
Atabeg ZangI set out for Edessa. Having laid siege to the city for 
a while, he took it by force in (f.123b) the holy month of Rajab, 
which was 23 Kanun I. The Franks had held the city for 47 years 
-since the year 442. Then Zangi withdrew from it and attacked al-




governor of Mosul, had been killed by his ghulams on 8 Dhu'l-Qa'da (f.170b 
(5)39. Zangi therefore went down to Mosul, organised its affairs 
and put Zain aI-Din 'Ali b. Beg-Tegin in charge of it. He was kind 
to the infiabitants and treated the town justly. The people have 
received every kindness from him until now. 
- -In Rajab Qadi 'Alam aI-Din Abu'I-Fath b. Nubata had been 
• 
summoned (f.124a) from Mayy;f~riqrn to M~rdrn, for Majd aI-DIn D~'~d (f.170· 
547 
-b. al-Sadid had been dismissed from the post of qadi of Mardin •. (f.1701 
• 
AI-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan b. Mukhtar al-MustaufI had engineered that. 
• • 
Baha' aI-Din Abu Tahir was appointed khatib of Mayyafariqin deputising 
• • 
for his uncle 'Alam aI-Din and after two days he was appointed 
khatIb of MardIn too. Amir IbrahIm b. Munqidh, the Egyptian, had 
• 
come to Mardin to work for al-Sa'ld Husam aI-DIn and he was made 
• 
vizier two days after the appointment of 'Alam aI-DIn, with the 
P~.ghdad muhadhdhib 'Abdallah Muhammad al-'IraqI as his deputy. He 
• 
used to say tha.t he was from the Mu'wajj family in Baghdad and he 
was a scribe in the mashhad of MardIn. 




transferred Najm aI-DIn II-GhazI and Shams al-Daula from the f1tsjid tl-
Amlr to the citadel of MardIn. There was in the citadel a turba for 
them in which were buried a group of people who had died at the time 
of Il-GhazI. They were buried here for a short time and then he 
built at 'Ain BaqIra a mashhad and a turba on which he expended a 
great deal of money. He transported them there and established a 
wagf on the building. 
(f.171~ 
In (5)40 the Egyptian vizier was imprisoned. Whilst in prison (f.171~ 
he ~ot hold of pieces of material made of rough cotton and succeeded 
- -in escaping from the citadel of Mardin and took flight. The 
following morning the people were in an uproar and horsemen went in 
search of~him. They caught up with him on the mountain-side and 
he was brought back to aI-Sa'rd Husam al-DIn who released him • 
• 





defeat on Fakhr aI-Din Qara Arslan at (f.125a) BSJdn. It was 8.. (f.1?1l 
memorable day and the victory was won by Shihib aI-Din fluhammad b • 
• -Ayaz. In 540 Shaikh Sulaiman the 'Alld came from Is'ird to 
- - .. -
Mayyafariqin. The inhabitants and the amir with his entourage went 
out to meet him. for he possessed indescribable knowledge. He stayed 
with Taj aI-Din and when the amIr went in to see him he sat in the 
mosque and preached. It was a memorable day. The people were 
captivated by him and he rose to the highest position with the 
amIr. He moved to the house of Khwaja LU'lu' and his status became 
- - -such that if the amir went to Mardin he would go with him, he lived (f.1?1 
wherever the amir lived, and if the amir went in to see him,he would 
not stand up for him. He acquired considerable fame and respect, 
(f.125b) exercising total control over the amir. Then he changed 
his way of life, took servants and began to act in a way which was 
(f.1?1 
inappropriate for the likes of him. Having gone down in the people's 
estimation he went off to Syria, where he remained for a while. He (f.1?1 
returned to the amir and stayed for a time before going to Is'ird 
where he remained a while, until the month of Rabi'(I) (5)46. As 
he was going into the mosque to perform the Friday prayer, two men 
attacked him. One of them hit him with a sword he was holding in 
his hand while the other jumped on him striking him with a knife. 
He fell down, the people were in an uproar and he was carried away. 
His assailants were arrested. They were Isma'ills. After his 
death, may God be pleased with him, he was buried in the Khidr 
• 
mosque in Ia'ird and his two murderers were killed. 
In 540 aI-Malik Na.im al-nrn became joined in marriage to the 
( f .171 
khatun, the daughter (f.126a) of Qutb al-Drn Ahmad b. Sukman. She (f.1?1 
• • 
was the uterine sister of the Shah~iArman and the daughter of his 
paternal uncle. ?·o..f -'1 aI-Din b. Rashiq. Athir aI-DIn 'Abbad and 
a group of state dignitaries from Akhlat arrived in Mayyafariqin 
• 
where they stayed a few days before going on to Mardin. where they 
-met Najrn aI-Din. The matter was arranged and they returned home 
where they stayed until 541 when Qadi 'Alam aI-Din and a group of 
state dignitaries went to Akhlat and fetched the khatun. The 
• 
state dignitaries from Akhlat came with her and the wedding took 
• 
In this year al-sa'Id Busam aI-DIn began the building of the 
• 
Qaraman bridge on the Qaisun under the supervision of al-Zahid 
Abu'l-Hasan 'AlI who established its foundations on both sides • 
• 
Then floods came and destroyed it because of his inadequate 
craftsmanship. A fine was imposed on al-Zahid and his place was 
taken by Saif aI-DIn {f.126bl shIrbarIk Maudud b. ~AII b. Artuq. 
He began the work of building it under the supervision of Abu'l-
Khair b. aI-HakIm al-Fasul (?). He worked on it until 548 and only 
• 
a small part remained unfinished. (?) 
In 541 Atabeg ZangI attacked Qal'at Ja'bar, which was held by 
Saif al-Daula 'AlI b. Malik. He pressed the siege with vigour and 
the citadel was on the verge of being conquered. He arrested 






imprisoned him in the camp. I asked Qadi Kamal aI-DIn Abu 'Abdallah 
Muhammad b. al-Shahrazurf about the killing of the atabeg and what (f.172l 
happenen. He said: 'After we had laid siege to the citadel for 
a while, Hassan al-Manbiji went out one day and said! "I want 
• 
Amir 'Ali to speak to men. When 'Ali appeared in front of him on 
the walls, he said to him:- "You know what friendship eXists 
between UR and you (t127a) know the atabeg and what he is like. 
You have no back to lean on. You must surrender; if not, he will 
take the citadel by the sword with undesirable consequences. After 
such an eventuality what fate can you expect?" 'AlI replied: "0 
Hassan! I am expecting what you expected at Tvlanbij when Amir Balak 
• 
was besieging it, and God took care of him for you." Kamal aI-Din 
continued:- "And by God, hardly had half of that night passed when 
the town-crier shouted to us from the citadel that the atabeg had 
been killed. That day was Wednesday 9 RabI' II (5)41. People 
shouted and clamoured. It had come about because a slave had been 
spending the night with Zangi in his tent and when he was asleep 
he killed him. Taking the knife with the blood on it he went up 
to the rabad of the citadel and shouted to the people "1 have 
• 
killed the at;beg." When they did not believe him, he showed them 
the knife and other effects which he had taken from him, and they 
took him up to the citadel (f.127b) and called out the news. The ..... ....... 
people in great confusion and disagreement eot up and came to me. 
I said "We must find the malik." So I rode off and when Malik 
Alp Arslan b. Mahmud had come out I said: "Wbat was Zangi (anyway)? 
• 
We all belong to the sultan." Jamal aI-Din was released and taken 
to his father. When the camp of Jamal aI-DIn al-MustaufI was 
(f.172a 
{f.172 
plundered, he fled to me and I hid him in the house of a friend of (f.172 
mine. Th~n the 'askar divided into two factions. Salah aI-DIn 
• 
Muhammad al-Yaghi -S1yanI took N~r aI-Din Mahmud b. A tabeg (Zangi) and 
• • 
the Syrian 'askar, set off for Syria and took Aleppo. As for us, 
we took the malik to Mosul with our 'askar. When we arrived at 
Sinjar the malik ran away and went to the JazIra but Taj aI-Din 
Abu Tahir Yahya b. al-Shahrazuri, may God have mercy on him, and 
• • 
fIzz aI-Din Abu Bakr al-Dubaisr caught up with him, made promises 
to him and brought him back to the camp before going down to Mosul. 
Saif aI-Din Ghazi (f.128a) b. Atabeg (Zangi) came from Shahrazur 
• 
Mosul. It is said that he killed the malik. He took the whole of 
Diyar RabI'a and he gave the Jazira to al-DubaisI as an iqta'. 
Saif aI-DIn Ghaz! put Zain aI-DIn 'AlI b. Bek-Tegin and fIzz aI-Din 
al-DubaisI in charge. He appointed as vizier Jamal aI-DIn al-
MustaufI Muhammad b. "AlI al-IsfahanI. The affairs of Nur aI-DIn 
• • 
were taken care of by Salah aI-DIn and his eldest son and by Asad 
• 
aI-DIn ShIrkuh and Majd aI-DIn Abu Bakr b. al-Daya whom he (Nur 
aI-DIn) made governor of Aleppo. 
It is reported that after the murder of the atabeg the people 
of Edessa rose up and killed a number of Muslims. They took 
possession of the city and sent messengers summoning the Franks. 
A group of Muslims decided together to get the city back. 
When 'Izz aI-Din al-Dubaisr and Hassan al-Manbiji had arrived 
• 
the people rallied together and the city was cor.quered. All its 
inhabitants were plundered and a number of people there were killed. 
When the news of the murder of the at;beg arrived (f.128b) al-Sa'rd 
Hus;m al-nin was in Mayyafariqin. He immediately rode out of his 
• 
ctCo..dd garden and makin,,,: for Hanr he attacked it and conquered it 
• 
on Wednesday 23 RabI' II (5)41. Thereafter he took Jabal Jur, a1-
Siwan and Dhu'l-Qarnain before going down to seize Shabakhtan, al-
Muwazzar, Tall ~auzan, JamalIn and Ri's 'Ain al-Khib~r. He then 
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aI-Din Qara Arslan went and took ArqanIn,Charmuk and all the area 
which the atabeg had taken after (the death of) Amir Da'ud. He 
also seized on that side Aruq, Qatalbas, the town of Saf, the 
• (f.172t • 
ci tadel of al-Hai thurn, Is'ird, Bahmard, Ta.nzi a.nd Batasa. The lord 
• 
of Akhlat went down and took KhIzan, al-Ma'dan, Irun and all the 
• 
province of Amir Ya'qub. 
In 542 (f.129a) al-Sa'Id Husam al-nin and Saif aI-DIn Ghazl 
• 
quarrelled and Saif aI-DIn plundered the town of MardIn taking from (f.172 
it a gre~t many slaves and plundering a great part of it. He then 
- -encamped in the plain of Mardin. I was in Amid. Then peace was 
established between them and Sai! aI-DIn married Zumurrud Khatun, (f.17] 
daughter of the amlr. Shaikh Abu Sa'd b. 'Asrun came to Mayyafariqln 
and drew up the marriage contract for 20,000 dInars. With him was (f.17~ 
Amir Ibrahlmal-Bahmardt and a group of people from Mosul. 
In this year Saif aI-Din, having arrested Qadi Kamal aI-DIn (f.17~ 
b. al-Shahrazurl and his brother Taj aI-DIn from the JazIra, appointed 
Najm aI-DIn Abu 'All b. Baha' aI-DIn gadi of Mosul and al-DaquqI (f.17~ 
• 
qadi of the Jazira • 
• 
In 542 the amir issued copper coins after I had gone to al-Ma I dane f.r 
to fetch the copper (f.129b). In (5)42 Arslan Togm1sh b. Da'ud 
-died, leaving as issue from the daughter of the amir a son who 
survived him for a few days before he too died. 
In (5)43 al-Sa'id Hus;m al-nin went and camped before Is'ird (f. 17~ 
• 
and took possession of it. He also seized Batasa. Jamal aI-DIn) 
lord of lmid, and Ibn NIs;n had recognised him as overlord. Th~ 
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city remained his for a while, then he returned it to Fakhr aI-Din. (f.172b 
When Fakhr aI-DIn conquered the citadel of Mizgard, Hadiyya Khatun 
returned to her father. 
In Sha "ban 'Izz al-Daula b. Ni san came to MayyafariqIn and (f.1748 
concluded a marriage contract for 50,000 dInars between Safiyya Khatun, 
• 
daughter of the amIr, and Jamal al-nIn)lord of Amid. He took her 
away during the last five days of Sha'ban and brought her to Amid. (f.174 
This year Taj al-UIn, may God have mercy on him, had gone to (f.174 
the Hijaz and Baha' aI-Din Abu Tahir took over as qadi (f.130a) 
• • • 
deputising for him. 
In (5)43 Diya'al-Dln Ayyub came and concluded a marriage (f.174a) 
• 
contract between Naura Khatun, daughter of al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din, 
• 
and Fakhr aI-Din Daulat-Shah b. Toghan Arslan, lord of Arzan and 
Bitlis. This man had assumed power in succession to his brother 
- - --Yaqut Arslan. Vfuen Daulat-Shah's brother Husam al-Daula Qurt1 
• 
- -died in (5)38, his place was taken by his brother Yaqut Arslan who 
remained in power until (5)40. Yaqut Arslan sent his brother 
Daulat Shah into the service of Atabeg (ZangI) when the latter 
passed through to seize the territories of Amir Da'ud after Da'udts (f.174 
death. Yaqut Arslan died on a Saturday, at the beginning of 
Ramadan (5)40. Diya' aI-DIn AYyUb, who was the stepfather of 
• • 
Daulat-Shah, went to the camp of the atabeg and brought Daulat-Shah 
back to A~zan. The latter passed by MayyafariqIn and proceeded 
to ta~e possession of Arzan and all the territory that had belonged 
to his father and his brother (f.130b). He (then) transferred his (f.174 
allegiance to al-Sa'rd Husam al-D!n. Daulat-Sh~h remained in power 
• 
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until Dhu'l-Hijja of the year --3, when Baha' aI-Din Sevinch b •. 
• 
I 
(Kuhnl~ sh) came and took the city of Arzan. After he had gone there 
it remained in his possession for a while. 
In this year the khatun, lady of Akhl~tJ t~~ daughter of 'Izz (f.172b) 
• 
aI-Din Saltuq, arrived in ~i~n Kaif; on her way to perform the hajj, 
• -and she stayed with Fakhr aI-Din, who treated her well. (Thereupon) 
Baha' aI-Din Aus b. Abt Ma'adh came to Mayyafariqrn, accompanied 
by Athir aI-Din 'Abbad and 'Alam aI-DIn b. Tabar, the qadi of 
• • 
(f.173a 
ArjIsh. Baha' aI-Din stayed in the house of al-Mu'ayyid al-MustaufI. 
Fakhr aI-Din sent the khatun back to AkhIat and made it impossible 
• 
for her to go to the Hijaz. Baha' aI-DIn and everyone else went 
• 
home again. 
In 542 al- Mu'ayyid Abu'I-Hasan al-Mubarak b. Mukhtar al-
• • 
Mustaufi,who had been in control of the diwin, had died in Mardin. 
His brothers Samsam aI-Din and Shirbarik h.ad arrived with some state 
• • .. 
officials and were lodged in the house of the family of Sukman 
where they stayed a few days. 
(f.1738 
(f.173a 
I was in Mosul (f.1318) when Atabeg Ghazi died and was buried (f.174b 
in the 'Imadiyya mosque in Mosul. 
In Safar 544 Qutb aI-DIn Maudud b. Zangi took over as amIr and 
• • 
his position was made secure through the good offices of Zain a1-
... - --Din and al-Dubaisi and the vizier Jamal aI-Din. Four days after the(f.174 h 
death of GhizI, Kamal aI-Din and Taj aI-DIn, the sons of a1-
Shahrazurl, were set free having been confined to their houses with 
guards at their doors. When the atabeg had arrested them, he had 
imprisoned them in the citadel of Mosul, but after a messeneer had 
arrived from the caliph to deal with their case, they were allowed 
to go to their homes. The situation had remained t~us until the day(f.174b 
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in question when they were summoned to the maidan to the door of the(f.174b 
-palace of the atabegs. They entered, having changed (f.1)1b) their 
clothes - for they had ridden without tar~as. When they had 
• • 
entered the maidan and approached Atabeg Qutb aI-DIn they dismounted, 
• 
and he dismounted for them. After he had embraced him they complained 
to him about his brother and congratulated him on becoming amIr. He 
got on his horse while they mounted theirs, and they positioned 
themselves on each side of him. I was present in the maidan that day. 
After a while,they got in contact with al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din 
• 
and settled with him the matter of the khatun and her marriage to 
Qutb aI-Din Maudud. It was fixed on the basis thnt the city of 
• 
Dara should be the dowry and Qutb aI-DIn became joined in marriage 
• 
to her, after the completion of her period of mourning, and he 
consummated the marriage with her. He attacked Dara and conquered 
it on 12 Dhutl-Hijja (5)44. At that point I was in the camp. He 
• 
appointed the chamberlain Yunus al-DunaisirI to rule Dara. 
In this year the sons of Taj aI-DIn quarrelled and Diya' al-
• 




gadi before returning as governor to Mayyafariqin. In 544 Qutb al- (f.1741 
• • 
Din, the son of the lord Najm al-nin,was born, may God perpetuate 
their shadows. 
In 544 news came that the Franks had taken Almeria from the (f.1741 
Muslims. ~AII their possessions had been plundered and sold in (f.175l 
Syria and the Sahil • 
• 
In 545 Samsam aI-Din married the daughter of the atabeg and he 
• • 
came to "osul in 546. At the time of the marriage I was in Mosul. (f.175f 
In Muharram of 545 the Bedouin plundered the hajj and many people (f • 1 75f 
• • 
were killed. Something like that had not been heard of for yeara 
and only a small number of people escaped alive. I ~o~s (then) 
living in Mosul. 
AI-Sa'id Husam aI-Din with his sons assumed control over all 
• 
the rulers of Diyar Bakr, Diyar Rabi'a and Armenia and all amirs in 
these areas who were subordinate to them. (f.132b) After Atabeg 
Zangi (had died), no independent amir ruling his own area remained 
without being challenged and opposed and without doing exactly what 
he was told. 
In Muharram 545 Nur aI-Din joined battle with the Franks and 
• 
took prisoner the son of Joscelin, whose entire territory he seized. 
Husam aI-Din took Sumaisat on 6 Rabi'r 545 and al-BIra in 546, Nur 
• • 
aI-DIn seized Tall Beshir and its environs and a great deal of 
territory whilst Fakhr aI-DIn Qara Arslan took Hisn Mansur and 
• • 
Babalu, seizing also the citadel of Gargar from the Armenians and 
Sultan Qil1ch Arslen took Mar'ash and KaisUn and its environs. 
Thereafter not a single place remained on the Euphrates which did 
not belong to the Muslims, other than Qal'at al-RUm which if al-
Sa'Id Husam aI-Din had lived (f.133al he would have taken too. 
• 
- -In 547 Jalel al-Muluk b. Badr al-Daula married Hadiyya 
Khatun. Saif al-Din Mahmud b. Da'ud also married her and took her 
• 
via Mayyafariqin to the province of Tanzi and the town of Tnll 










In 546 al-Sa,old Hus;m aI-Din circumcised the sons of Jamal a1- (f.175~ 
• 
nIn. He received an edict entitling him to the land. The robe of (f.175f 
honour arrived (from the caliph) and the edict was read in the mosque 
to the assembled people. After two nights, on the night of Monday (f.'~5~ 
3, 
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22 Rabi' I 547, the mosque collapsed and the minbar area and the (f.175a: 
arcades fell down. The rest of the building was pulled down and 
the foundation of the dome-chamber was dug. Work on it began from 
the end of 547. 
This year I was living in Baghdad and I saw Sultan (f.133b) (f.175a: 
Mas'ud before he went to Hamadhan where he died as we have already 
related. 
Sultan Masf~d was of tractable disposition and easy-going (f.175b 
temperament. There was no other sultan like him (in this respect). 
Ibn Palang-Eri conquered all his territory and it came under his 
sway. Mas'ud killed some of the great amIrs whom no-one else had 
managed to defeat; he killed al-Mustarshid, aI-Rashid, Dubais, Boz-Aba, 
'Abbas, Qaracha al-Saql, Mengu-Bars, 'Abd aI-Rahman b.ToghAn Yurek, and . 
-the number of high-ranking amirsand commanders and governors of the 
provinces he killed is known precisely. He killed 'Izz al-Mulk. the 
khwaja-yi buzure Amir Tatar, the chamberlain. He was intrepid and (f.175b 
he led an unprecedently fortunate life. When he died he left three 
small sons. 
It is reported that in 544 Safiyya Khatun died in Amid. (f.176a 
• 
In (f.134a) 545 al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din appointed as vizier Zain (f.176a 
• 
aI-Din As,ad b. 'Abd al-Khaliq, the brother of al-Mu'ayyid who had 
been the vizier of al-Bursuqi and who had also become vizier of the 
sultan. He confirmed al-Mu'ayyid and al-Muhadhdhib in their posts in 
the dlwan appointing as deputy a scribe with the lagab of al-Shihab, 
) . 
Who is now working in the dlwan of the lord of Arzan. -Zain aI-Din (f.176a 
remained established as vizier until 546. Al-Sa'fd Husam aI-DIn (f.176a 
• 
went out to Amid, attacked it, oppressed it and handed it out as an 
igta'. He reclaimed from the people of Amid the marriage settlement 
• 
of the khatun, his daughter. He remained on the Hauw bridge for 
• (f.176a 
a while before going to Tall al-'Alawiyya. Messages went backwards (f.176a 
and forwards between them and he seized the harvest that year. 
Then Ibn Nisan settled the matter and the amir withdrew. 
Ibn Nisan plotted to send people to kill the vizier Zain a1- (f. 176a' 
Din in MardIn. (f.134b) It happened as follows. He had ridden 
out one day to the citadel of Fajaz (?) and was in a narrow place 
when two men attacked him. One of them had an axe with which he 
struck him on the head, so that he fell. The people who were with 
him went after the killer and his accomplice. One (of them) said: 
"What do you want? We will go up to the amir and tell him that we 
killed the vizier." When they reached the citadel, they said to the 
-comma.nder: "Tell the amir that we killed the vizier". They were 
taken to the citadel with the people following behind them. The two 
-men went into the ~ir and said: "We have killed the vizier ff .. So 
he said: "Why?" They said: "We were ordered to do it." It is said 
- - -that Ibn Nisan plotted and sent people to kill him. The amir Gave 
orders concerning the two of them and they were killed on the erave (f.1768 
of the vizier, who was buried in the raba~ at MardIn • 
• 
Husam aI-DIn resumed his attacks on Amid and har~ssed it. (f.1768 
• 
The vizier (f.135a) Baha' aI-DIn Aus, the vizier of Akhlat, came and 
I • 
discussed the government of Amid, talked to him and interceded on 
behalf of the inhabitants. Then the vizier went into Amid and met 
",u'ayyid aI-Din b. Nisan and settled the matter with him. Ibn Nisan 
-went out to see the amir and peace terms were agreed. The people of 
R ... 
-
Amid went out to pay t11eir respects to him and acknowledged his 
suzerainty. Mu'ayyid al-nrn went out to him (alone) the first time (f.176a 
and then returned to Amid. The next morninp; the emIr went out 
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accompanied by the khatun and his sons and the sons of the ra'is. 
-Their authority became established and the amir withdrew from them. (f.176a) 
In the last ten days of Rajab Naura Khatun, the wife of the (f.176a) 
lord of Arzan, died, leaving a son who survived her for a while 
before he too died. She was buried in Arzan. The amir was deeply 
attached to her. 
- -After the killing of Zain al-Din,the amir remained (f.135b) (f.176a) 
without a vizier, making do with al-Ajall Mu'ayyid al-Daula KarIm 
al-Mulk who served him better than anyone else had done. He remained 
amir until Thursday 2 Dhu'l-Qa'da 548 when he died in Mardin, may 
God have mercy on him and be pleased with him. He was buried in the 
mashhad. His illness lasted only from Saturday. There was a remission 
from Monday to Thursday but then he died. His rule had lasted (f.176a) 
thirty years. 
He was, may God have mercy on him, a learned, just amir, well- (f.176b) 
versed in all branches of knowledge. He liked the people of religion 
and the best practitioners of all crafts. He was kind, generous, 
intelligent - and hospitable to an extent unknown even amongst the 
Bedouin. Amir Abu Bakr, lord of Nestbin, sought him out and joined 
• 
him after fleeing from Atabeg Zangi. Husam aI-Din gave him asylum and 
• -would not surrender him. The atabeg demanded his surrender and there 
was a serious quarrel between them on his account, in consequence of 
which the atabeg took Dara. But although Hus~m aI-DIn lost (f.136a) 
• 
a great deal, he would not surrender him. This man was the reason 
for the cooling of relations between the two of them. After Ab~ Bakr(f.176t 
had left Husam aI-Din he went to Sultan Mas'ud, to whom the atabeg 
• 
sent someone demanding that he be given up. Mas'ud handed him 
-
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over, (and) he was taken to the atabeg, who killed him. (f.176b) 
- -Husam aI-Din, may God be pleased with him, used to show regard 
• 
for the members of the Prophet's family and look after their affairs 
and he did not contemplate the extirpation of an ancient family. 
Numerous members of the Prophet's family from the whole territory 
used to seek him out and he would treat them kindly, make them gifts, 
furnish them with hospitality and arrange for them to stay in his 
service. He took care of the qadis and jurists and if he was convinced 
• 
that a man possessed special knowledge he would bring him into his 
company, make him draw near, give him presents and ask him about (f.176b) 
what knowledge or craft he had. 
When he died, I was in the territory of the Georgians in the 
- - -service of King Dimitri, the King of the Georgians. One day we were 
• 
(f.136b) in his territory near Darband when he summoned me and 
said: "I have just heard that your master, Husim aI-DIn, has 
• 
died". That was on 4 Muharram 549, may God have me~cy on him and • (f.176b) 
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The index provided "Ti th this thesis is more detailed than the 
indices of most books on Islamic subjects and the quantity of cross-
referencing may seem excessive. The sole aim of this procedure, 
however, has been to make information in the text more easily traceable o 
Moreover, Ibn al-Azraq frequently refers to the same person under 
several names -- kunya, lagab, ~, or parts and combinations of any of 
these, and apparently assumes that his readers 'ilill easily identify 
the person in question. ~.lhen a full name has been broken up in this 
way its constituent parts are separately indexed and cross-referenced. 
This system admittedly produces certain anomalies: thus ~adaqa, the 
father of Dubais, occurs in the index as a separate name although in 
the text proper he appears only as yart of the name of his sono The 
result of including such entries is that the index is more detailed 
than miB'ht be expected but the system not only helps the reader to 
track do\'m information quickly but also links the text to the 
commentary \'There many of the names recur under several forms o The 
wealth of names in the text itself n~kes an index desirable but it 
is doubly valuable in view of the muddled ohronology of Ibn al-Azraq. 
A detailed index of proper names to some extent compensates for this 
deficiency. Finally, the extension of the index to rils o B facilitates 
detailed comparisons bet\veen the two textso 
The cross-references allo"T a person to be traced via his ~ or 
his lagabo Either may be used as the basis of the I~in entry in the 
index, but the principle is that a person is recorded under the name 
that is most often used o In cases of doubt the father's name is added 
to the i!ll!! or laqab in the index entryo ~.'hen a genealogy, complete 
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'Id th titles, is c1ven at length in the indez it is in order to enable 
the reader to trace the person in question mo:;,'e easilyo Ibn al-).zraq 
frec111ently gives nanes in shorthand form and only orl subsequent (often 
much later) occasions doe~3 he give the uar..:e in full; e.g. the naI:J.e 
Taj ill-Din Abu ~)alirn Tahir b. IJubata first appears in full as late 
as f. 174a. 
Names spel t variously 1'li thin the same manuscript are given a 
single "standard" form in the index. Some inconsistencies may there-
fore be detected behleen the form of a name in the index and a given 
occurrence in the text. This is particularly likely to ha~pen over 
the introduction or omission of ibn in a name 0 ',[here the tex t itself 
is inconsistent in this matter the more common form of the name appears 
in the indexo But llhere 1'11ss o A and B rri ve different versions of a 
name, as distinct from several versions in one text alone, both versions 
have customarily been indexed. As a resul t the same per'son nay appear 
under tHO headines in tho index o '.ihere one r·ls o gives the full nume 
and the other only a component of that name, the name is indexed only 
once, Hith ClS many cross-references as seem 110CeSS,:lryo 
Names Hhich span t:;o pages, or "biTO folios, occur in the index 
under both pages or folioso 
In general, \'There a person is kno~'m by his office, that office is 
gi ven after his nane in the index entry. HO~Jever, '.There the text 
refel's to a person by his office only and not by any element of his 
name (eog. "the sultan")these references do not appear in the index. 
lTisbas are usually recorded separately ,-IDd cross-referencedo 
]'or purposes of alphabetical order, al- as the first element of 
a name should be ignored. ':lhere it ,"'ppears elseilhere in a rk'lme, e. g. 
Abu' I-J.~asan, it is hO'Jever subject to strict alphabetical order. 
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Hayyafariqin does not appear in the index &s it is by far the 
cOI:unonost of the proper names in the text. 
'llhere references occur in brackets, the naL1es in Question hELve 
been incorporated into the translation for the sa.ke of clarity. 'llhey 
do not occur in the Arabic text o 
The system employed in the index requires a 'i-lOrd of explanatiollo 
References to lIs 0 A are cited first in the form of the page of the 
translation on v.rhich they occur. An oblique stroke divides the 
reference to the translation from the reference to the original text. 
Thus 35/l67b means that the nar:!e occurs on page 35 of the translation 
and f 0 l67b of the text o Three dots precede references to 1\lso Bo 
10Jhere an entry begins "ri th three doto, the name in question occurs in 
that form only in I·lso B. 
Since the index wa~ prepared for use long before final typing, 
its page references- to the translation are not those of the pagination 
in the thesis itself 0 To obviate this difficulty, the previous 
pagination vlill be found in the lower right-hand corner of the page 
in Chapter VI and Appendix Co 
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al-'Abbas 16/164a 
'Abbas, lord of Rayy 60/175bo oo 38/133b 
'Abbasids 16/164a 
'Abd al-Jabbar b. Artuq 29/167b, 30/168a, 61/175b, 61/176a, 65/176b, 
67/177bo •• 6/105b, 7/106a 
'Abd aI-Karim al-AnbarI ~ Mu'ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula 
'Abd aI-KarIm the ~ajib 64/176b 
'Abd al-Khaliq 61/176ao0 o 38/134a 
'Abdallah al-Shahrazurl (father of Kamal aI-Din) 45/17Ib, 50/l72b, 
51/173bo .. o32/127b, 33/129a, 35/131a 
'Abdallah bo 'Amr 23/l66a 
'Abdallah bo Malwiya 32/168b .... 22/ll8b 
, Abdallah b o I·Iu' ayyid aI-Din J'ilulJarnmad 18/165a, 35/169a 
'Abdallah Mu~ammad al-'Iraq! (sic) ~ al-Muhadhdhib 
'Abd aI-Majid l5/l64a 
'Abd aI-Malik bo Thabit the vizier 9/l62b, 1l/163a, 17/164boo .8/107a, 
IO/lOBb, IO/I09a 
'Abd al-Mu'min 32/168a, 33/168b, 34/l68booo22/118a, 23/119a, 23/119b 
'Abd al-'~adir the shaikh 36/169b 
'Abd aI-Rahman b. ToghM Y~ek 60/175b ... o38/133b • 
'Abd al-'tJahhab al-Anma~I, Shaikh 36/169b 
. 'Abdun 5/16Iboo.3/102b 
Abkhaz 4/16Ib, 5/16Ib, 6/16lb, 6/162a, 63/176b , 64/176b ••• 3/102a, 
4/103a , 4/103b 
Abu' Abdallah b. al-~1ustazhir, Amir (the future caliph al-~1uqtafi) 
22/165b, 24/166a, 261166b, 26/167ao •• 14/112b, 16/113b, 17/114b, 
17/115a 
Abu 'Abdallah Nuhammad bo Nuhammad see al-Nuhadhdhib . .-
Abu 'Abdallah ~ IVIu'ayyid aI-Din Abu· 'Abdallah 
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Abu Ahmad al-Jal~l b o Kam~l aI-Din • 52/173b 
Abu A~mad ~ Shams aI-Din Abu Al}mad 
Abu 'Ali b o al-Mustazhir . 22/165bo •• 15/112b 
Abu 'Ali b o Baha' aI-Din see l~ajm al-::}in Abu 'Ali -
Abu 'Ali see Jalal aI-Din 
Abu Bakr al-Dubaisi see 'Izz aI-Din 
Abu Bakr b o al-Daya see }~ajd aI-Din 
Abu Bakr b o Amir 'Ali the fagir 67/177b 
Abu Bakr bo Fakhr aI-Din ~ , Irnad aI-Din Abu Bakr 
- -Abu Bakr the amir, lord of l1asibin 
• 63/176bo •• 40/135b, 40/136a 
Abu Bakr the ha,jib 64/176b , 
Abu Bakr the gadi 36/169b • 
Abu ~asan Abu'l-Khall, Shaikh 36/169b 
Abu Ja'far aI-Mansur see al-R~shid bi'llah . -
Abu Jacfar see lJizarn aI-Din Abu Ja'far - . 
Abu'l-Barakat ~ aI-Makin 
Abu'l-Barakat the doctor 55/l74b 
Abu'l-Fa~l Mu~ammad ~ Kamal aI-Din the ga4i 
Abu'l-Fahm ~ aI-Makin 
Abu'l-Fat~ al-Kabir ~ 'Alam aI-Din the ga~I 
Abu'l-Fath bo al-'Umr~ni • 53/173b 
Abu'l-Fath Muhammad see 'Alam al-Din .. -
Abu'l-Futuh • L14/17Ib 
Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b o MAlik see Saif al-Daula Abu'l-Hasan · - . 
Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali ~ 'Alarn aI-Din Abu'l-Jjasan 'Ali 
• 
Abu'l-Hasan bo (al-) Mukhtar see al-Hu'ayyid · . -
Abu'l-Khuir al-Fasul 45/171bo •• 30/126b 
Abu'l-~aimun 15/164a 
Abu'l-Mukarim 39/170a. o. 26/122b 
Abu'l-Mu~affar bo al-Shahrazuri al-'A~~ar, Shaikh 36/169a 
Abu' 1-~1u~affar ~ al-Ajall Jamal aI-Din 
Abu'l-Qasim 'Ali ~ Zain al-Daula 
Abu'l-Qasim bo al-r~ustazhir • 22/165bo.oI5/1I2b 
Abu'l-Qasim bo IJabashi ~ 'Izz al-Shuylikh 
Abu'l-Qasim bo Nisan see .Jamal aI-Din Abu'l-Qasim 
Abu'l-Rida see Jalal aI-Din . -
Abu'l-~ija bo Sara~an, al-Ajall 39/170ao •• 26/122b 
Abu Ivla'adh (father of Baha' aI-Din Aus) 
Abu Man~ur al-Jawaliqi, Shaikh 36/169b 
Abu fJIan~ilr al-Razzaz, Shaikh 36/I69b 
• eo 35/I30b 
Abu Man~ur Khalid b. al-r.'lubarak ~ al-Ajall Karim al-Daula 
Abu Mu~ammad b. Nabt, Shaikh 36/I69b 
Abil Mu~affar b. al-~1uq taf!, Amir ••• 21/II7b 
Abu lJasr Ahmad see Nizam aI-Din . . ~ . 
Abu Nasr b. al-Mustazhir 22/I65b o •• 15/112b • • 
Abu Na~r b. al-Na~i~ 17/164b, 31/168a 
Abu Na~r b. Nisan ~ 'Izz al-Daula 
Abu Na~r b. Nur al-Daula 15/164a 
Abu Qubais 44/I71b 
Abu Sa'd b. 'A .. _ srun, Shaikh 0" ,,33/129a 
Abu !::ia'id al-Ha'is 38/170a 
Abu Sa'id bo Mukhtar 31/I68ao .. 11/I09a • 
Abu Sa'id ~ al-Kafartuthi 
Abu Salim ~ Taj aI-Din 
Abu Tahir bo al-Muhtasib see al-'Amid Abu Tahir 
• 0 - • 
Abu Tahir see 'Imad aI-Din . -
Abu ~alib b. al-Musta~hir 22/165b ••• 15/112b 
Abu Talib b. Habashi see Habashi . . - . 
Abu Tammam b o 'Abdun 5/161b o • o3/102b 
Abyssinian 22/166ao.oI5/113a 
al-CAdil (b.) al-Sallar 50/173a 
al-Afdal • 9/162b 
al-A~dab ~ Toghan Arslan 
Ahmad al-!midi see al-Nasih · -- .. 
A~mad bo al-Karkhi ~ 'Imad aI-Din 
31/168a 
Ahmad bo • Nizam al-Mulk ~ Amin aI-Din • 
Ahmad • bo Sukman 44/17Iboo.29/126a 
Ahmad • b. Yaghi-Siyan 67/177b o.o7/106b 
Ahwaz 60/175b 
CAin Baqri 42/171ao .. 28/124b C~ Ba.q,"iY'o.) 
'X'isha Khatun 68/177bo •• lO/I08b 
al-Ajall Abu'l-Hija b. Saratan see Abu'l-Rija . -
al-Ajall Jamal aI-Din Abu'l-~1u~affar bo Hibba ~ Jamal aI-Din 
Abu'l-Muzaffar 
• 
al-Ajall Karim al-Daula Abu Mansur Khalid see Karim al-Daula Abu . -
Mansur • 
al-Ajall Mu'ayyid al-Daula Abu Man~ur ~ Mu'ayyid al-Daula Abu Man~ur 
al-Ajall !1u' ayyid al-Daula Karim al-Mullik ~ Mu' ayyid al-Daula Karim 
al-MulUk 
al-Ajall Zain al-Daula bo al-~a~b ~ Zain al-Daula 
Akhla~ 15/164a, 29/167b, 44/17Ib, 45/17Ib, 49/l72b, 50/l73a, 58/l75a, 
62/176a, 67/177bo.o30/126a, 33/l28b, 35/130b, 39/l35a 
Akhlati 15/164a • 
'Alam aI-Din Abu'l-Fat~ al-Kabir 5/16Ib o •• 3/l02b 
'Alam aI-Din Abu'I-FatlJ. HuI:ammad (b. 'Ali?) bo Nubata,.adi 4/16Ia, 
5/16Ib, 41/170b, 42/17Ia, 43/17Ia, 44/17Ibo. ol/I02a, 3/102b 
27/123b, 28/124a, 30/126a . , 
'Alam aI-Din Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Yahya b. Nubata 4/l6Ia, 5/l6lb, 
IO/162b.ool/I02a • 
'Alam aI-Din bo Tabar 49/173ao0 o 35/130b • 
Aleppo 3/l6Ia, 6/162a, 9/l62b, 11/163a, 29/167b, 34/169a, 47/172a, 
47/172b, 68/177boo.6/105a, 7/105b, 8/107a, 24/120b, 31/127b, 
32/128a 
Alexander 28/167boo.19/1l6a 
'Ali al-~arami b. Alp-Tash, Amir 66/177b •• o7/106a 
'Ali al-I~fahani 47/172ao •• 32/128a 
'Ali al-Kumi 32/168a, 33/168b 
'Ali al-Shahrazuri (father of Baha' aI-Din) 12/163a, 34/l69ao.o9/107b 
'Ali al-~';ansharishi 33/168b o •• 22/1l9a, 23/119a 
'Ali, Amir (malik of Jabal Jur) 66/177a 
'Ali, Amir, ,'lali of Qal'at Ja'bar 45/172a, 46/172aooo30/126b, 31/127a 
'Ali bo Abi Talib 19/165a • 
'Ali bo AIJ.mad ~ al-IJa~i1t 
'Ali bo al-Qasim 50/173a 
'Ali bo aI-Sahib see Zain al-Daula .. -
'Ali bo Artuq 45/17Ib.o.30/126b 
'Ali b o Malik 31/168a 
'Ali b. Malik see Saif al-Daula Abu'l-Hasan - . 
'Ali bo Nubata 41/170b 
'Ali bo Siyawush, Amir o.o7/106a 
'Ali b. Tirad ~ al-Zainabi . 
'Ali bo Yahya see 'Alam aI-Din . -
'Ali bo Yusuf bo Tashufin 32/168b, 33/168bo.o22/118b, 23/119a 
'Ali (father of 'Abd al-~1u'min) .o.23/119a 
'Ali (father of Najm aI-Din Abu'l-~asan) 51/173a 
'Ali KU9Uk ~ Zain aI-Din 
'Ali see 'Alam aI-Din Abu'l-Hasan - . 
'Alids 19/165a, 21/165b, 43/17Ia ••• 13/11Ia, 29/125a 
Almeria 57/174boo o23/119b, 36/162a 
Alp-Arslan b. Na~mud 13/163b, 14/163b, 24/I66b, 46/172ao.o9/108a, 
31/127b 
Alp-Tash 65/I77a, 67/177a 
Alp-Yaruq b. Artuq 65/177a, 66/177aooo6/105b 
Alpi, Najm aI-Din, aI-Malik 11/163a, 44/171b, 57/174b, 65/177a, 
66/177a, 67/177b, 68/177b, 69/178a, 70/178a, 71/178bo.o7/106a, 
8/107a, 36/132a 
!mid 3/16Ia, 17/164b, 30/168a, 35/169a, 38/170a, 39/170a, 41/170b, 
53/I74a, 61/I76a, 62/176a, 69/178a, 70/178a, 7l/178bo.o2/101b, 
2/102a, lO/108b, II/109b, 24/120a, 25/121a, 26/122a, 33/129a, 
34/129b, 38/133b, 38/134a, 39/134b, 39/135a 
'Amid al-Daula ~ Ibn Jahir 'Amid al-Daula 
al-'Amid Abu Tahir bo al-Muhtasib 38/170a, 54/174aoooll/109b • • 
al-!midi see al-Na~ih 
- 'i • 
Am!n aI-Din Khwaja A~mad bo Ni~am al-Mulk 27/167a 
Amir bi-A~kam Allah, Fa~irnid caliph 15/164a 
Amir the general 70/l78a 
'Amr bo al-'As 23/l66a • 
al-Anbari (father of hu'ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula) 23/166a, 53/l73b 
al-Andalus oo.23/119a 
al-Anmati ~ 'Abd al-1n'ahhab 
Anushirwan, Sharaf aI-Din 27/167ao.oI8/115b 
'Aqi1 bo ~ahir 52/173b 
Aq-Sonqur 12/163bo0 09/107b 
Arabs 4/161b, 63/176boo03/103a 
Arjish 49/173aoo035/130b 
Armenia 57/175a ••• 37/132a 
Armenians 7/162a, 48/172b, 58/175a, 60/175b oo.4/104a, 37/132b 
Arqanin 40/170b, 48/172b •• o27/123a, 33/128b 
Arran 4/161b, 14/164ao.03/102a 
Ars1an bo 'Abd a1-Jabbar 30/168a, 67/177boo07/106a, 8/106b, 24/120b 
Ars1an-Shah b o Toghri1 Beg 14/163b 
Ars1an rroghmish b. Da'ud 40/170b, 49/172b, 65/177a, 67/177boo07/105b, 
27/123a, 33/129b 
Arslan Toghmishbo Bektash 68/177b 
Artuq 1/160b, 9/162b, 29/167b, 30/168a, 45/171b, 61/176a, 64/177a, 
65/177a, 66/177aoool/l00b, 6/105b, 30/126b 
Artuqids 64/176b, 71/178b 
Arzan 3/161a, 5/161b, 9/162b, 35/169a, 53/174a, 62/176a, 70/178a, 
71/178b.002/101b, 25/121a, 26/122b, 34/130a, 35/130a, 38/134a, 
40/135a 
ArUq ••• 33/128b 
al-' Jt~ 23/166a 
Asad aI-Din see ShirkUh -
As'ad bo 'Abd al-Khaliq ~ Zain aI-Din As'ad 
Aslam 30/167b •• 024/120a 
'AsrUn 53/173bo.033/129a 
Athir aI-Din 'Abbad 44/171b, 49/173ao.030/126a, 35/130b 
al-'Attar see Abu'I-Muzaffar .. - . 
'Aun aI-Din aI-Muzaffar lv1uhammad bo Yahya b. Rubaira 59/175aoe o20/117a • • •• 
Aushal aI-Raina 8/162bo •• 6/104b, 6/105a 
Ayaz bo il-Ghazi 11/163a, 29/167b, 43/171a, 69/178a, 70/178a 
.oo8/107a, 29/125a 
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AyyUb (father of Yaghi-Siyan) 41/172a 
Azar Khatun 65/177a 
!zarbaijan 14/163b, 14/164a, 20/165aoeo13/111a 
'Aziz (father of Amir al-Hasada) oeol1/109b . 
B -
Bab al-Hujra 35/169aeo.20/116b 
Babalu 58/175aoe.37/132b 
Badr al-Daula Sulaiman ~ Sulaiman bo 'Abd al-Jabbar 
Badran bo Malik 31/168a 
Baghdad 1/160b, 7/162a, 12/163a, 12/163b, 16/164a, 16/164b, 18/164b, 
18/165a, 19/165a, 20/165b, 22/165b, 24/166a, 24/166b, 26/166b, 
28/167b, 29/167b, 35/169a, 36/169b, 42/171a, 52/173b, 53/173b, 
54/174a, 55/174b, 58/175a, 59/175boeel/101a, 9/107b, lO/108b, 
11/110a, 12/110a, 13/111a, 15/112b, 16/113b, 16/114a, 17/114b, 
19/116a, 19/116b, 20/116b, 20/117a, 21/117b, 25/121a, 25/12Ib, 
27/124a, 38/133a 
a.l-Baghdadi ~ al-~iuhadhdhib 
Baghin 43/I71ao e. 29/125a 
Baha' aI-DIn Abu !ahir bo'AqIl bo iB.hir bo NUbata 52/173b •• o28/124a, 
34/129b 
Baha' aI-Din Abu'l-ijasan b o fAli al-Shahrazuri the g,~I I2/I63a, 
12/163b, 34/169a, 50/173a, 51/173a, 52/173boo.9 107b, 24/120b 
Baha' aI-Din Aus (vizier of Akhla~) 62/176ao •• 35/130b, 39/135a 
Baha' aI-DIn b. al-~asan 50/173ao •• 33/129a 
Baha' aI-Din bo Najm aI-Din 52/173b 
Baha' aI-Din Sevinch be Kuhrnish 53/174aee.35/130a 
Baha' aI-Din the khatib 41/170b 
Baha' aI-Din the vizier 49/I73a 
Bahmard 16/I64a, 40/I70b, 48/172booo33/128b 
al-Bahmardi ~ Ibrahim al-Bahmardi 
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Bahram I3/I63b 
Bahram b. Artuq 9/I62b, 65/I77a, 66/I77aooo6/105b, 7/105b 
Bahram b. Muhammad I3/I63b o 
Bahram bo TemUr-Tash, Amir Samsam aI-Din 11/163a, 55/I74b, 71/I7Sb 
•• oS/I07a, 36/I32a •• 
Bairam (the ~ajib) 64/I76b 
Balak, Amir Nur al-Daula 9/I62b, 13/I63b, 46/I72a, 66/I77aoee7/105b, 
9/107a, 9/107b, 31/I27b 
Balak bo Arslan Toghmish 69/I78a 
al-Balat 3/161aooo2/102a • 
Ba'~bak 37/169b 
Balu 13/163b, 40/170b, 66/177aoo o7/105b, 9/107b 
Banu Hammad 34/16Sbo •• 23/I19b • 
Banu Ja'far 4/161aoee3/102a 




Batasa 15/164a, 16/164a, 40/I70b, 4S/172b, 49/172b o oo33/128b, 33/129b 
Ba~iniyya 9/162b, 12/163a, 14/163b 
Batran 57/I75a o 
al-Bazm be II-Ghazi 69/17Sa 
Bedouin 57/I75a, 63/176booo36/132a, 40/135b 
Bektash bo Artuq 65/177a, 6S/177b 
Bek-Tegin ooo27/123b, 32/12Sa 
Berber(s) 32/16Sb oeo 22/11Sb, 23/1I9a 
Bihistiin lS/164b, 19/I65a 
Bihruz ~ Ivlujahid aI-Din 
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u~l&l see Mas'fid Bil;l the shihna - . 
al-Bira 40/170b, 41/170b, 58/175ao •• 27/123b, 37/132b 
Bitlis 5/161b, 53/174a, 70/178a •• o34/130a 
Boz-Aba 60/175b ••• 38/133b 
Bulaq, Amir 68/177b 
Buqsh 56/174b 
Buqsh al-Khadim ~ Huwaffiq al-Daula 
Buri bo 'rogh-Tegin, T&j al-~luliik 13/163b. 0 0 IO/I08a 
al-Bursuqi 12/163ao.o9/107b, 38/134a 
Bush;t 37/169b ••• 25/12Ib 
Bu~ra 37/169b 
Buz;'a 34/169a ••• 24/120b 
Byzantine emperor 34/169a ••• 24/120b 
Q 
CharmUk 40/170b, 48/172b ••• 27/123a, 33/128b 
Christians 40/170b, 57/174b.o.23/119a, 23/119b, 24/120b 
Christmas 40/170b 
Constantinople 15/164a, 34/169aoo.24/120b 
D -
Damascus 8/162b, 13/163b, 16/164b, 29/167b, 31/168a, 34/169a, 
37/169b, 38/170a, 57/175a, 58/175a, 68/177b, 68/178ao.o9/108a 
al-Damghani 36/169b 
Daquqa 52/173b 
al-Daquqi the ga~i o •• 33/129a 
Dara 14/164a, 16/164b, 35/169a, 56/174b, 57/174b, 63/176b, 64/176b, 
69/178a, 71/178bo •• 25/121a, 36/131b, 40/135b 
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Daran 32/168booo 22/118b 
Darb Durraj 55/174b 
Darband 5/16Ib, 64/176boo o4/103a, 41/136b 
Da'ud bo al-Sadid ~ Majd aI-Din 
Da'ud bo Sukman, Amir Rukn al-Daula 2/160b, 9/162b, 11/163a, 13/163b, 
14/164a, 15/164a, 16/164a, 16/164b, 29/167b, 30/168a, 33/168b, 
34/169a, 35/169a, 37/169b, 39/170a, 39/170b, 40/170b, 48/172b, 
49/172b, 54/174a, 65/177a, 66/177a, 68/177bo •• 9/107b, 10/108a 
24/120a, 24/120b, 25/121a, 25/12Ib, 25/122a, 27/123a, 33/128b' 
33/129b, 34/130a ' 
Da'ud b. Sultan Ma~mUd 13/163b, 28/167a, 40/170b 
Da'ud (father of Saif aI-Din N~mud) .. o37/133a 
Da'ud, King (King David the Restorer) 4/161b, 5/16Ib, 8/162a, 
8/162b, 63/176bo.o3/102a, 3/103a, 5/104b 
Daulat-Shah ~ Fakhr aI-Din Daulat-Shah 
Day Marg 18/164b, 19/165a 
al-Daya 47/172b ooo32/128a 
December 40/170b 
Dhu'I-~ijja 23/166a, 54/174a, 56/174bo.o25/12Ia, 35/130b, 36/131b 
Dhu'l-Qa'da 16/164b, 20/165b, 25/166b, 26/166b, 33/168b, 41/170b, 
62/176a, 64/176booo13/111a, 17/114b, 17/115a, 27/123b, 40/135b 
Dhu'l-Qarnain 30/168a, 39/170a, 40/170b, 48/172b, 67/177b, 68/177b 
oo.8/106b, 24/120a, 27/123a, 32/128b 
AI-Dimishqi ~ Yusuf 
Dim.i~ri 5/161b, 6/161b, 6/162a, 7/162a, 63/176boe o3/103a, 4/103a, 
5/104a, 41/136a 
~iya' aI-Din Ayyub (the vizier) 54/174a, 56/174b, 57/174boeo34/130a, 
36/132a 
~iya' aI-Din ~ al-Kafartuthi 
~iya' aI-Din (the vizier) 53/174a 
al-Diya' see TaJ' aI-Din Abu'l-Fada'il al-~iya' 
o - • 
Diyar Bakr 1/160b, 34/169a, 39!170a, 57/175a, 65/177aooel/l00b, 
6/105b, 37/132a 
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- R b-' __ ..,ar a l. a I2/I63a, 34/I69a, 47/l72a, 57/l75aoo.32/l28a, 37/l32a 
Dubais b. ~adaqa, Saif al-Daula 4/l6Ib, 5/I6Ib, l5/l64a, I6/164b, 
20/I65b, 23/I66a, 29/I67b, 60/l75b, 70/I78a. oo3/I02b 4/I03b, 
I3/IIIb, 38/I33b ' 
aI-Dubaisi ~ 'Izz aI-Din 
Dunaisir .oo33/I28b 
aI-Dunaisiri ~ Yunus bo Buqsh 
Dvin 5/I6Iboo o3/I02b 
aI-Dvini see ~1uhammad aI-Dvini 
- e 
E -
Edessa 35/I69a, 40/170b, 48/I72b, 58/I75ao.o25/12Ia, 27/123b, 32/128a 
Egypt 9/I62b, 15/I64a, 16/164a, 4L/17Ia, 57/175a, 67/177bo •• 7/106a 
Egyptian 42/I7Iao •• 28/124a, 28/I24b 
EldigUz I4/I63b 
Erzerum 5/I6Ib, lI/163a ••• 3/I02b, 8/l07a 
Euphrates 66/I77aooo7/I06a, 37/I32b 
F 
Fajaz 39/I34b 
Fakhr aI-Din Daulat-Shah bo Toghan Arslan 53/174a, 54/174a, 70/178b 
ooo34/I30a, 34/130b 
Fakhr al-DinQara ArsIan bo Da'ud 13/163b, 40/170b, 43/17Ia, 48/I72b, 
49/172b, 49/I73a, 58/I75a, 60/I75b, 65/I77a, 66/I77a, 67/177b, 
68/I77b, 69/178aeoo7/I05b, 7/106a, 8/I06b, 9/I07b, 27/123a, 
29/124b, 33/128b, 34/129b, 35/130b, 37/I32b 
Farkhunda Khatun 9/I62b, 29/167b, 66/I77aooo 6/105a , 7/105b 
Fars 60/175b 
al-Fasul ~ Abu'l-Khair 
~-'a~ima Khatun hint Sultan Mul:ammad 53/l73b ooo 20/ll6b, 20/ll7b 
Finik l5/164a 
Franks 1/160b, 3/l61a, 30/168a, 33/168b, 34/169a, 35/169a, 40/170b, 
57/175a, 66/l77a oo .l/lOla, 2/101b, 7/l06a, 25/121a, 27/123b 
32/128a, 36/132a, 37/132b ' 
Friday(s) 7/162a, 8/162b, 12/163a, 29/l67b, 44/171bo •• 2/102a 
5/104a, 9/l07b, 24/120a, 29/l25b ' 
Ganja 4/161b, 5/16lb, 8/162a, 14/164aoo.3/102a, 3/102b, 5/104b 
Gargar 58/175a, 60/175b o• o37/132b 
Georgia ooe3/102b 
Georgians 4/161b, 5/161b, 7/162a •• o3/102b, 4/104a, 5/104a, 41/136a 
o. 
Ghars a1-Dau1a Ina1 64/176b 
Ghazi, Amir of Erzerum 11/163aooo8/107a 
Ghazi bo a1-Mihri, Amir 48/172b 
Ghazi be Zangi ~ Saif aI-Din Ghazi 
Guhar bint Mahmud 14/163b 
• 
Guhar Khatun bint II-Ghaz! 4/161b, 20/165b, 69/178a, 70/178a 
oto3/102b, 13/111b 
Gurj 4/I61b, 63/176b eeo'/102a 
li 
Habashi (be Nuhammad) be Habashi, Sharaf aI-DIn Abu ~aIib I7/164b, 
• 31/168a, 37/169b, 381170a, 39/170ao.oll/109a, li/l09b, 25/121b, 
26/122a, 26/122b 
~abashi (father of Shaikh 'Izz a1-ShuyUkh) 53/174a 
Had1yya Khatun bint Temur-Tash 11/163a, 40/170b, 49/172b, 61/176a, 
68/177b, 71/178boeoS/l07a, 27/123a, 34/129b, 37/133a 
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al-~afi~ Ii-Din Allah 15/164a, 16/164a, 50/173a 
al-Haithum 48/172boo.33/I28b 
al-Halar 40/170b, 48/I72b 
aI-Hakim aI-Fa suI see Abu'I-Khair · -
~ama I6/I64b, 17/164b, 47/172aoooll/109a 
Hamdan bo Aslam 30/I67bo.o24/I20a • 
Hamad han 14/164a, 18/I64b, I9/I65a, 59/175b, 60/175b.o.12/110b, 
2I/117b, 2I/I18a, 38/I33b 
Hammad see Banu Hammad 
• _ 0 
Hamza 52/173b • 
I] ani 3/16Ia, 33/168b, 34/I68b, 39/170a, 40/I70b, 48/172b, 65/177a, 
66/177a, 7I/I78b oeo 2/101b, 27/123a, 32/I28b 
al-Harami see 'Ali al-Harami · - . 
Hargha o •• 23/119a 
I]arran 18/164b, 35/169a, 47/172a 
al-Harrani see aI-Makin · -
HarUn b o al-Muqtadi 21/165b, 23/166a ••• 14/I12a. 16/113b 
al-~asad:, Amir o.oll/109b 
al-I]asan bo 'Ali 50/I73a 
al-Hashimi see Safi aI-Din -. 
I]assan al-NanbijI, Amir 45/172a, 48/172boeo30/126b, 30/127b, 32/128a 
al-Hattakh 31/168a 
Hauw bridge o •• 39/134a 
~aza 9/162b 
Hiba 53/173b 
I]ijaz 23/166a, 49/172b, 5Q/173a, 54/174ao.o34/129b, 35/130b 
al-~il1a 70/178a ••• 21/118a 
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aims 16/164b, 34/169a, 47/172a • • 
~i~n Kaifa 1/160b, 2/160b, 3/161a, 11/163a, 14/164a 37/169b 39/170 
39/170b, 40/170b, 49/172b, 55/174a, 65/177a, 66/i77a 67/i77b a, 
68/177boc.l/l0Ia, 2/10Ib, 7/105b, IO/I08a, 27/123a, 35/130b ' 
Hisn Mansur 58/175ao0 c37/132b o • • 
HisnQalb 71/178b (see also Galb) 
• 0 
Hubaira 59/175aocc20/117a 
~ulwan 1/160b co ol/l0Ia 
~usam al-Daula Ourti bo Toghan Arslan al-Ahdab 35/169a, 54/174a, 
70/178a coo 25/121a, 34/130a 0 
Husam aI-Din, lord of Arzan 9/162b 
o 
Husam aI-Din see Temlir-Tash 
o -
al-~usain bo 'Ali 19/165ao 0 o12/110b 
al-Husaini (Ibn Tumart) 32/168a • 
Huwa gate 8/162b, 69/178aoo o 6/105a 
I 
Ibn Buqsh ~ Yunus b. Buqsh 
Ibn al-Anbari ~ ~lu' ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula Abu 'Abdallah 
Ibn al-Samarqandi 36/169b 
Ibn Hamza 52/l73b • 
Ibn Jahir, 'Amid al-Daula l/l60b, 20/165b.o.l/lOOb, 13/111b 
Ibn Jahir, Za'im al-Ru'asa' 36/169b, 52/173booo20/1l7a 
Ibn Mukhtar see al-Mu'ayyid Abu'l-Hasan . - . 
Ibn Nisan ~ MU'ayyid aI-Din bo ~isan 
Ibn Palang-Eri ~ Kha~~ Beg 
Ibn Sakina 20/165b.ool3/l1la 
Ibn Tumart 32/168a, 32/l68booo22/118a, 22/ll8b, 23/l19a 
Ibrahim al-Bahmardi, Amir coo33/129a 
Ibrahim bo r·1unqidh ~ Nakin al-Daula 
~B5 
Ibrahim b. Sukman 1/160b, 2/160b, 65/177a 
Ibrahim (father of I1-a1di) 38/170a 
al-Idrisi (Ibn Tumart) 32/168a 
Ifriqiyya 33/168b o •• 23/119a 
o 
Il-a1di ~ Sa'd al-Dau1a 
Ilduz Beg 2/161ao •• 1/101a 
o 
II-Ghazi bo Artuq, Najm aI-Din 1/160b, 2/160b, 2/161a, 3/161a, 
4/161a, 4/161b, 5/161b, 6/161b, 6/162a, 8/162b, 9/162b, 10/162b 
10/163a, 11/163a, 20/165b, 38/170a, 42/171a, 43/171a, 65/177a, ' 
66/177a, 69/178a, 70/178a, 71/178boool/101a, 2/101b, 2/102a, 
3/102b, 4/103a, 4/103b, 5/104b, 6/105a, 7/105b, 8/107a, 13/111b, 
28/124b 
o 
I1-Ghazi be a1-Ma1ik Najm a1-Din see Qutb a1-Din - . 
'Imad aI-Din Abu Bakr b o Fakhr a1-Din 65/177a 
'Imad a1-Din Sharaf al-Oudat Abu Tahir Ahmad b. al-Karkhi 26/167a, 
31/168a. o.13/115b· • • 
'Imadiyya madrasa, 1'losu1 55/174b 
'Imadiyya mosque, Mosul 00.35/131a .. 
Ina1 see Ghars a1-Daula -
Iraq 1~163a, 12/163a, 17/164b, 18/165a, 19/165a, 29/167b, 36/169a, 
59/175b, 60/175beeoll/109a, 12/110a, 12/110b, 21/117b, 21/118a 
a1-'Iraql: ~ a1-Huhadhdhib 
Iron 39/170a, 49/172boe • 33/12>3b 
.. 
'Isa be Ahmad 31/168a • 
I~fahan 13/163b, 14/164a, 28/167b, 59/175b, 60/175bo •• 10/108a, 
19/116a, 21/118a 
Is~aq (father of Ni~am a1-Mu1k) 0 •• 13/111b 
Is'ird 16/164a, 39/170a, 40/170b, 43/171a, 44/171b, 48/172b, 
49/172boo029/125a, 29/125b, 33/128b, 33/129b 
Isma'i1 7/162ao •• S/104a 
Isma'il bo a1-Mustazhir 22/165booo15/112b • 
Isma'il bo Shirbarik 66/177a, 67/177booo7/106a 
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Isma'i1Is 13/163b, 16/164a, 44/171a, 62/176a ooo 29/125b 
'Izz a1-Dau1a Abu Na~r bo Nisan 53/174ao •• 10/108b, 34/129b 
'Izz a1-Dau1a (sic)(for 'Izz aI-Din Multammad bo Dubais) 70/178a 
'Izz aI-Din Abu Bakr a1-Dubaisi 47/172a, 47/172b, 48/172b, 52/173b, 
55/174bo •• 32/127b, 32/128a, 35/131a 
'Izz aI-Din bo Yaghi-Siyan 67/177bo •• Y/106b 
'Izz aI-Din Mu~ammad b. Dubais, Amir 70/178a 
'Izz aI-Din Saltuq 49/172b.o.35/I30b 
'Izz a1-Nu1k ~ Khwaja 'Izz a1-~lulk 
'Izz a1-ShuyUkh Abu'1-0asim bo Habashi 53/174a • 
Jabal Jur 30/168a, 37/169b, 39/170a, 40/170b, 48/172b, 66/177a, 
67/177boo.8/106b, 24/120a, 27/I23a, 32/128b 
Ja'far, Banu 4/161a 
Ja'far (father of Ja1a1 aI-Din) 
Ja'far (father of Za'im aI-Din) 
59/175b 
53/173b 
1/160b, 20/165bo •• 1/100b, 13/111b 
36/169b, 52/173boo.20/117a 
Ja1a1 aI-Din Abu 'Ali bo ~adaqa 27/167a, 28/I67ao •• 18/1I5b 
Jahir (father of 'Amid a1-Dau1a) 
Jahir (father of Za'im a1-Ru'asa') 
Ja1a1 aI-Din Abu'l-Hida bo Sadaqa 25/166b, 28/167a, 28/167boo.19/116a, 
I9/116b o. 
Ja111 aI-Din bo Ja'far 59/175a, 59/175b 
Ja1a1 a1-Mu1Uk Kopek b. Badr al-Daula Su1aiman bo 'Abd a1-Jabbar bo 
Artuq 60/175b, 61/175b, 61/176a, 68/177booo37/133a 
a1-Jall1 see Abu Ahmad al-Jalal - . 
Jamal aI-Din Abu'1-l-1uzaffar bo Hibba, a1-Aja11 53/173b • 
Jamal aI-Din Abu'I-Qasim b. Nisan 49/172b 
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Jamal aI-Din Mal:mud, lord of Amid ~ Mal}mud bo Il-aldi 
Jamal aI-Din al-Mustaufi Huhammad bo 'Ali al-Isfahani 47/172a, 
50/173aoo.31/127b, 32/i28a • 
Jamal aI-Din ~ 
Jamal aI-Din (the vizier) 46/l72a, 55/l74b, 56/l74b. oo 35/13Ia 
Jamalin 48/172booo32/128b 
al-Jamdar ~ Najm aI-Din Rashid 
Jaqar, Nasir aI-Din 12/163a, 12/163b, 16/l64b, 41/l70bo •• 9/107b, 
IO/108b, 27/123b 
al-Jawaliqi 36/169b 
al-Jazira 17/164b, 31/l68a, 34/169a, 35/169a, 47/l72a, 47/172b, 
51/173a, 52/173boooIO/I09a, 11/109b, 24/12Ia, 32/128a, 33/129a 
Jerusalem 1/160bo• ol/IOOb, 1/IOla 
Jews 7/16,2ac o. 4/103b, 5/l04a 
Joscelin 58/l75ao •• 37/132b 
Jubuq 13/163b 
Julduk al-Khalifati, Amir 55/174b 
Jumada I 29/l67b, 59/l75bo •• 26/122a 
Jumada II 40/170b, 59/175bc ... l/lOla, 21/117b 
K -
al-Kafartuthi, Diya' aI-Din Abu Sa'id 29/167b, 30/16Sa ••• II/I09a, 
19/116b • 
Kaisun 5S/175a ..... 37/l32b 
Kamal aI-Din Abu'l-Fadl ~1uhammad b .. 'Abdallah al-Shahrazuri, al-Ma~dar 
al-Kamil Oadi al':Oudat 45/17lb, 46/l72a, 50/l73a, 511173a, 
51/l73b, 521173b, 55/174bo eo30/l26b, 3l/l27a, 33/129a, 35/131a 
Kamal aI-Din Talha the treasurer IS/165a, 21/l65b, 36/l69a, 37/169b 
oo.12/ll0a, -13/Illa, IS/115a 
Kamil Ghazi 44/l7lb 
Kanun I o .... 27/l23b 
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Karim al-Daula Abu Han~ur Khalid, al-Ajall 50/173a 
Karim al-rilulk ~ al-Nu' ayyid Cil-Daula 
al-Karji ~ Sav-Tegin al-Karji 
al-Karkhi 26/167aoo oI8/115b 
Kars 5/161b oo .3/102b 
al-Khabur 48/172b 
al-Khafaji b. Ma~mud 13/163b, 14/163bo oo 9/108a 
Khalid b. al-I1ubarak ~ al-Ajall ~1u J ayyid al-Daula Abu r.Iansur 
• 
Khalid ~ Karim al-Daula Abu Han~ur 
al-Khalifati ~ Julduk 
Khartabirt 9/162b, 13/163b, 18/165a, 40/170b, 66/177aooo7/105b, 
9/107b, 27/123a 
al-Kha~laqi ~ Taj al-'Ulama' 
Khass Beg bo Palang-Eri 60/175b ooo21/118a, 38/133b •• 
Khatun bint Ahmad b. Sukman • 44/171b 
Khatun bint Ghazi ooo8/107a 
Khatun bint Ridwan 61/176a, 68/177b • 
Khatun bint Sal tuq 49/172b, 49/173a, 50/173a 
Khatun bint Sukman 55/174b 
Khatun bint Togh-Tegin a/162b, 1l/163ao.o5/104b, 6/105a 
Khatun Fatima see Fatima . - . 
Khatun (wife of Il-aldi) 69/178a 
Khi1r mosque, Is'ird 44/171bo0 o29/125b 
Khidr mosque, Mardin 42/171a • 
Khifaf 36/169b 





Khutlugh-Shah 9/162b, IO/163a, 11/163aooo8/106b 
Khuwith 29/167b 
Khuzistan 14/163b, 60/175b o• o21/118a 
Khwaja ~mad ~ Amin aI-Din 
Khwaja Lu'lu' ooo29/125a 
Kh'i'Taja 'I zz al-l-lulk 35/169a ••• 20/116b, 38/133b 
Ki tab al-Masalik 'i'la' I-Mamalik 33/168bo .. 23/119b 
Kopek b. Sulaiman 29/167b 
Kuhmlsh 53/174ao 0 o35/130b 
al-Kulli see 'Ali al-Kumi -
Kurj Ghazi, Amir 41/170b 
aI-Lan 5/16Ib, 63/176boo.4/103a 
Lu'lu' ~ Khwaja Lu'lu' 
M -
al-Mada'in 36/169b 
al-Ma'dan 39/170a, 40/170b, 49/172b ooo 26/122b, 33/128b, 33/129a 
Maghrib 32/168a, 32/168b, 33/168bo.o22/118a, 22/118b, 23/119a 
al-Mahdiyya 34/168bo.o23/119b 
Mahmud b. Amir 'Ali 66/177a 
• 
~1ahmud bo Arnir Arslan 68/177b o 
Mahmud bo Il-aldi Jamal aI-Din Shams al-Muluk, lord of ~mid 38/170a, 
• 49/172b, 53/i74a, 70/178ao •• 26/122b, 33/129b, 34/129b 
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Hahmiid b. Sulaiman IO/163a, 71/17Sb o •• S/I06b • 
Ma~mud bo Zangi ~ Nur aI-Din 
M~mud, Sultan 2/16Ia, 11/163a, 12/IG3a, 13/163b, 14/163b, 18/165a, 
21/165b.oo9/107b, IO/IOSa, 14/112a, 16/113b, 21/IISa, 31/127b 
Majd aI-Din Abu Bakr bo al-Daya 47/172b ••• 32/12Sa 
Majd aI-Din bo al-Sadid oo.24/120a 
Majd aI-Din Da'ud 41/170bo. o27/124a 
Majd al-l1ulUk: ~ Kopek 
aI-Makin Abu'l-Barakat bo Abi'l-Fahm al-~arrani IS/164b •• oll/I09a 
Makin al-Daula Ibrahim 41/170bo •• 28/124a 
Makin aI-Din al-Mi~ri (the vizier) 54/174a 
Nalatya IO/162b • 
Malik 17/164b, 31/16Sa 
Malik al-Muluk Saif Ghazi ~ Saif Ghazi bo Maudud 
aI-Malik Alp Arslan ~ Alp Arslan 
Malik b. Salim ~ Najm al-Daula 
~Ialik (father of Saif al-Daula Abu'l-Ijasan) 45/l7Ib .. o30/126b 
~1alik (father of Za'im al-Daula Nusayyib) 6/177b 
Malik Najm aI-Din ~ Najm aI-Din 
Malik-Shah 1/160b 
Malik-Shah bo SuI tan ~1a~mi1d 14/l63b, 60/175bo •• 2l/1lSa 
Maliviya 32/l6Sbo •• 22/llSb 
Manbij l3/l63b, 46/l72a, 47/172a, 48/172b, 66/177ao. 0 9/l07b, 3l/l27b 
al-Manbiji ~ ~assan al-Manbiji 
aI-Mansur aI-Rashid bi'llah see aI-Rashid bi'llah . -
al-Man~ur Isma'i1 (the caliph al-~afir) 50/173a 
Maragha 20/165a, 20/165boooI3/l11a, 13/11lb 
Mar'ash 58/l75aoo.37/l32b 
Tilardin 1/160b, 2/160b, 2/161a, 3/161a, 5/161b, 8/162b, 10/162b, 
10/163a, 17/164b, 18/164b, 20/165b, 29/167b, 30/167b, 39/170a, 
41/170b, 41/171a, 42/171a, 43/171a, 44/171b, 47/172a, 48/172b, 
49/172b, 50/173a, 55/174b, 61/176a, 62/176a, 68/177b, 70/178a 
71/178b oo.l/101a, 2/101b, 3/102b, 5/104b, 6/105a, 8/106b, 11/i09b, 
13/111b, 24/120a, 25/121a, 26/122b, 27/124a, 28/124a, 28/124b 
29/125a, 30/126a, 33/128b, 33/129a, 35/130b, 38/134a, 38/134b' 
40/135b ' 
Marrakush 32/168b, 33/168b ••• 22/118b, 22/119a 
~lar'van 31/168a 
al-Masdar al-Kamil see Kamal aI-Din . -
Masjid a1-Amir 42/111ao •• 28/124b 
Masjid Yaqut, Mayyafariqin 69/178a 
Masmuda 32/168a, 32/168b ooo 22/118a, 22/118b • 
Mas'ud bo Arslan Toghrolsh 69/178a 
Mas'ud Bilal the shihna 14/163b, 59/175b ••• 21/117b • 
Mas'ud bo Bursuqi 12/163ao0 o9/107b 
Mas'ud bo Sultan Muharmnad, Sultan 13/163b, 14/163b, 15/164a, 18/164b, 
18/165a, 19/165a, 20/165b, 21/165b, 23/166a, 27/167a, 28/167a, 
36/169a, 59/175b, 60/175b, 63/176b. o.l0/108a, 11/110a, 13/111b, 
15/113a, 16/113b, 18/115b, 20/116b, 21/117b, 21/118a, 38/133b, 
40/136a 
Maudud 8/162b 
Maudud bo 'Ali ~ Shirbarik Maudud 
Maudud bo Zangi ~ Qutb aI-Din 




Mecca 19/165a, 37/169b, 52/173b, 57/175ao •• 12/110b 
Medina 57/175ao •• 12/110b 
MengU-Bars 23/166a, 60/175bo.o38/133b 
al-Mihri 48/172b 
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I·:izgard 13/163b, 40/170b, 49/172b, 65/177a ••• 27/123a, 27/l23b, 34/l29b 
Londay 26/166b, 39/170a, 58/175a ••• 27/123a, 37/133a, 40/135b 
ITosul 12/163a, 12/163b, l3/163b, 14/163b, 16/164a, 24/1f:6b, 25/166b, 
28/167a, (28/167b), 35/169a, 37/l69b, 39/170a, 4l/170b, 47/172a, 
50/173a, 51/173a, 52/173b, 53/173b, 55/174b, 56/l74b, 57/175a, 
59/l75b, 68/178a, 71/l78bo• o9/107b, 9/108a, IO/108b, 17/114b, 
19/116a, 19/116b, 25/l2la, 25/l21b, 26/122a, 26/122b, 27/123b, 
32/127b, 32/128a, 33/129a, 35/l30b, 35/131a, 36/132a, 37/132a 
Mu'ammil al-Shaqi~i 39/170a ••• 26/122b 
al-Nu' ayyid Abu' I-Hasan al-T1ubarak bo (al-) Nukhtar al-~Tustaufi 
l71164b, l8/165a, 23/l66a, 31/l68a, 35/169a: 38/170a, 41/l70b, 
49/173a, 50/173a, 54/174a, 55/174a, 61/176a ••• l0/l09a, 11/109b, 
26/122~, 28/124a, 35/130b, 38/134a 
~ru'ayyid al-Daula Abu IJIan~ur Khalid bo al-}1ubarak b. I':uklltar, [ll-/~jall 
62/176a 
Nu'ayyid al-Daula Karim al-Nuluk, al-Ajal1 o •• 40/135b 
Hu'ayyid aI-Din Sadid al-Daula Abu 'Abdallah Hu1;ammad bo 'Abd aI-Karim 
b. al-Anbari, al-Sa'id 18/165a, 20/165b, 2l/165b, 23/166a, 
35/169a, 36/169b, 53/173b •• oll/IIOa, 12/110a, 13/11Ib, 17/114b, 20/117a 
NU'ayyid aI-Din bo Nisan 17/164b, 21/165b, 25/166b, 38/170a, 
61/176a, 62/176aoo.IO/I08b, 26/122a, 34/129b, 39/134a, 39/134b, 
39/135a 
al-II1u'ayyid Zain aI-Din bo 'Abd al-Khaliq (the sultan's vizier) 
61/176aooc38/134a 
al-Nubarak bo Hukh~ar 62/176a 
ul-Hubarak ~ al-r.1u'ayyid AbuJl-~asan 
al-Muhadhdhib aI-Baghdadi 42/171a 
al-Muhadhdhib al-'Iraqi 50/173a, 54/174a, 55/174a, 61/176a •• o 38/134a 
~1u~adda tha mosque 39/170a ••• 27/123a 
al-l1uh.almi see lviuhammad b. Abi' l-}'Iukarim - . 
}'IuIJammad al-Dvini (the vizier) 68/178a 
Muhammad b o 'Abd aI-Karim ~ ~Ilu' ayyid aI-Din Abu 'Abdclllah • 
Nuhammad b. Abi J I-Nukarim al-I;lUhalmi 39/170a ••• 26/122b 
• 
r1uIJ.amm::ld b o al-I~fahani ~ Jamal aI-Din r,luIJ.ammad 
Huhauuuad b. 'Ali ~ 'Alam aI-Din 
• 
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>luhammad b. al-Zain see al-Euzaffar Nuhammad · ---.. 
r.1u.lJ.ammad b. Ayaz ~ Shihab aI-Din IvIulJ.ammad 
Hultammad bo Dubais ~ 'I zz aI-Din IlulJ.arnmad 
r'1uharumad b o Fakhr aI-Din see lJiir aI-Din liuhannnad · -. 
rruljannnad b o I}abashi .0 .11/109a 
Nuhammad b. r:luhammad _see al-Huhadhdhib • • 
f.1ulJ.arnrnad b 0 Tumart ~ Ibn Tumart 
Huhammad b. Ynhya see 'Aun aI-Din · . -
~1uhammad (father of al-Muhadhdhib) 42/171a 
e 
11ulJ.arnmad-Shan b. Sultan EalJ.mlld 14/163b, 60/175b ••• 21/118a 
~luljamrn.ad, Sultan l/160b, 2/161a, 4/161b, 13/163b ••• 1/101a, 20/116b 
r·1u1jammad, the Prophet ~ Prophet HulJ.ammad 
11ulJ.arram 29/167b, 36/169b, 37/169b, 39/170a, 57/174b, 64/176b 
ooe24/120a, 25/121b, 27/123a, 36/132a, 37/132b, 41/136b 
al-N1ilJtasib (father of al-'Amid Abu !ahir) 38/170a, 54/174ao .. ll/109b 
t'1u'in aI-Din Unur 57/175a, 58/I75a 
~1uj8.hid aI-Din Bihru.z 59/175b 
~1ukh~ar 17/164b, 31/168a, 38/170a, 49/173a, 50/173aeo o10/I09a 
:.lukhtar (father of al-Hubarak) 62/176ao oo26/I22a, 28/124a, 35/I30b 
~iunqidh 41/171ao eo 28/124a 
~I-Muqtadi 21/165b, 22/I65boo.14/112b 
~I-Muqtafi Ii-Amr Allah 24/I66a, 26/I67a, 27/167a, 2S/167b, 29/167b, 
35/I69a, 36/I69a, 52/173b, 53/173bo.oI2/110a, 17/115a, IS/115a, 
19/116a, 19/116b, 20/116b, 20/117a 
Ilusayyib b. Malik 27/167a, 31/I68a, 68/177b 
'luslim(s) 6/162a, 7/162a, S/162b, 48/172b, 57/175aeoo3/103a, 4/103b, 
5/104a, 32/128a, 36/l32a, 37/l32b 
tl-Mustadi' bi-Amr Allan 26/l67a 
• 
ll-Mustadi' bi-Nur Allah ••• 17/l15a 
• 
Ll-Nusta,Cli, Abu'l-Qasim 15/l64a, l6/164a 
a1-Mustanjid bi'llah 26/167ao.o17/115a 
a1-~lustan~ir 15/164a, 16/164a 
a1-r.lustarshid 12/163a, 16/164b, 18/164b, 18/165a, 19/165a, 20/165a, 
20/165b, 21/165b, 22/165b, 22/166a, 23/166a, 27/167a, 60/175b 
•• oIO/108b, 11/110a, 12/110a, 12/110b, 13/llla, I3/lllb I4/I12a 
18/115b, 19/116a, 38/133b ' , 
al-Husta~hir bi'llah 22/165b, 24/166a, 27/167a~.oI4/112b 15/112b, 
15/113a, 16/113b ' 
Muwaffiq al-Daula Buqsh al-Khadim o.o20/117a 
Mu'wajj 42/171ao •• 28/124a 
a1-Huwazzar 48/172b o0 o 32/128b 
al-Mu~affar r-ruljammad b o al-Za'im bo Jahir (the vizier) 52/173b 
al-Mu~affar ~lu1jammad b. Ya!J.ya ~ 'Aun aI-Din 
N -
al-Nahrawan 25/166booo16/114a, 17/114a 
NajalJ. 36/169b 
Najm al-Dau1a bo Malik (~) ~ next entry 
Najm al-Daula I~alik bo Salim bo Halik 17/164b, 27/167a, 31/168a 
Najm aI-Din Abu 'Ali b. Baha' aI-Din bo al-liasan b o cAli bo al-Qasim 
al-Shahrazuri (the ga~i) 50/I73u ••• 24/120b, 33/129a 
Najm aI-Din Abu'l-liasan b. 'Ali (the ga4i) 511173a, 51/173b, 52/173b 
Najm aI-Din AIpi, al-I{aJ .. ik ~ Alpi 
o 0 
Najm aI-Din II-Ghazi ~ II-Ghazi 
Najm aI-Din Rashid al-Jamdar ooo20/1I7a 
al-Narihd 36/I69b 
Nasibin 4/I6Ia, 28/167a, 31/168a, 39/l70a, 51/173a, 55/I74b, 
• 63/176b, 68/l77b •• o2/102a, I9/1l6a, 40/135b 
a1-Na~ih 'Ali bo Ahmad al-!midi l7/164b, 31/168a •• olO/108b, II/109a, 
II/109b • 
Na~ir al-Daula Sandal 64/176b 
Na~ir aI-Din ~ Jaqar 
Na~ir the l}a,jib 38/170a 
o 
Na~r b. II-Ghazi 70/178a 
Naura Khatun bint TemUr-Tash 54/174a, 62/176a, 71/178b.o.34/130a, 
40/135a 
Nisan 17/164b, 49/172b, 53/174a, 61/176a, 62/176ao •• IO/I08b, 
26/122a, 347I29b, 397I34a, 397I34b, 397I35a 
Ni~am aI-Din Abu Ja' far 52/173b; see also aI-Muzaffar l1uhammad bo 
al-Za'im and Nizam aI-Din Abu'I-Muzaffar· • - . . 
Nizam aI-Din Abu'l-r1uzaffar bo al-Za'im b. Jahir (the vizier) 
• 36/169b, 37/I69b: 53/173bo. o 20/I17a 
Ni~am aI-Din Abu Na~r A~mad bo Ni~am al-Mulk •• oI8/115b 
Ni~am aI-Din bo Harwan 31/168a 
Ni~am al-Mulk 20/165b, 27/167a.ooI3/lllb, 18/115b 
Nizar 16/164a 
Nubata 4/16Ia, 5/16Ib, 10/I62b, 30/167b, 411170b, 52/173booo2/102a, 
27/123b, 36/162a 
Nur al-Daula 13/163b 
Nur al-Daula, lord of Finik I5/164a 
Nur al-DauIa ~ Balak 
Mur aI-Din Mahmiid bo Zang:t 47/I72a, 4 7/I72b, 57/175a, 58/175a, 
69/178a o :.31/127b, 32/128a, 37/I32b 
Nur aI-Din ~iuljammad bo Fakhr aI-Din 65/177a 
Nur al-Huda Sulaiman bo 'Umar, Shaikh 43/I7Ia .. o29/125a 
o -
Oghuzoghlu 8/162b, 64/I76b ••• 6/105a 
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~tb aI-Din aI-'Abbadi (the preacher) 58/I75a, 59/I75a 
Qutb aI-Din II-Ghazi 57/I74b o.o36/I32a o 
Qutb aI-Din Maudud b. Zangi 55/I74b, 56/I74b, 57/I75a, 7I/I78b 
o •• 35/I3Ia, 36/I3Ib 
QutIumush 10/162b 
Rabi' I 35/I69a, 44/I7Ib, 58/I75a, 64/I76bo •• 29/I25b, 37/I32b, 
37/I33a 
Rabi' II 10/162b, 46/I72a, 48/I72b ••• 31/I27a, 32/I28b 
aI-R~ba 50/173a, 5I/I73b, 52/I73b 
aI-Ra'is ~ Abu Sa'id 
Rajab 30/I67b, 62/I76a, 64/I76b, 67/I77bo •• 21/117b, 27/I23b, 40/135a 
Ramadan 8/I62b, 10/163a, I6/I64b, 28/167b, 54/I74a, 58/I75ao.o6/I05a, 
°19/1I6a, 341I30a 
al-Raqqa 27/I67a, 3I/168a, 34/I69a, 5~173a, 68/177b ••• 24/I20b 
Ra's 'Ain aI-Khabur (ioeo Ra's aI-cAin) 48/I72b ••• 32/128b 
aI-Rashid bi'llah 20/I65b, 22/I65b, 22/I66a, 23/I66a, 24/I66b, 
25/I66b, 26/I67a, 27/I67a, 28/I67a, 28/I67b, 60/175boooI3/1IIa, 
14/1I2a, I5/112b, 15/I13a, I6/1I3b, I6/II4a, 17/II4a, I8/115b, 
19/II6a, 38/133b 
Rashid al-Jamdar see Najm aI-Din Rashid ......... 
Rashiq 44/I7Ib.oo30/I26a 
RasuI bo Yusuf 2/I6Ia 
al-Rawabi 2/I6Iaoool/101a 
Rayy 19/I65a, 60/175b •• o12/110b, 12/1I1a 
Ridwan, Malik 6/I62a, 9/l62b, 29/I67b, 6~176a, 66/I77a, 67/177b, 




Sa'd al-Daula Il-aldi bo Ibrahim, Anar 38/170a, 53/174a, 69/178a, 
70/17Sao0 o26/122a 
Sa'd al-Daula ~ ~lu' ayyid aI-Din 
Sa'd bo 'AsrUn 53/173b 
§adaqa bo Dubais 23/166a 
~adaqa (father of Dubais) 4/16Ib, 5/16Iboeo3/102b 
~adaqa (father of Jalal aI-Din Abu 'Ali) 27/167aoeoIS/115b 
~adaqa (father of Jalal aI-Din Abu'l-Rida) 25/166b, 28/167a, 
28/167bo• oI9/116a, 19/116b • 
Sadaqa, Kamal aI-Din (and father of :1awam aI-Din) 37/169b, 52/173b, 
o 53/173b, 59/175aooo20/117a 
Sadd 57/175a 
al-Sadid ( father of i'>lajd al-Daula r-lajd aI-Din) 
al-Sadid, ga~i 41/170b 
Sadid al-Daula ~ ~~u' ayyid aI-Din 
al-~af 48/172booo33/12Sb 
~afar 2S/167a, 55/174bo oo 25/121b, 35/131a 
~afi aI-Din b. al-Zu\'lan al-Hashimi 37/169b 
~afr aI-Din bo Rashiq 44/17Ibo.o30/126a 
§afiyya Khatun bint Halik Ri~wan 67/177b 
.eo24/120a, 2!1124a 
§afiyya Khatun bint TemUr-Tash 11/163a, 29/167b, 35/169a, 53/174a, 
61/176a, 71/17Sboo oS/l07a, 25/12Ia, 25/121b, 34/129b, 3S/133b 
Safra Khatun bint II-Ghazi 70/l78a 
aI-Sahib 25/l66b ••• 16/l14a • • 
al-~~ib the chamberlain lO/162b 
S~il l/160b, 57/175ao.ol/IOOb, 23/119b, 36/l62a 
al-Sa'id Husam aI-Din see TemUr-Tash . -
al-Sa'id HU'ayyid aI-Din ~ Hu'ayyid aI-Din Abu 'Abdallah 
J77 
Saif al-Daula Abu'l-~asan cAli bo Malik 45/17Ib oo .30/126b 
Saif al-Daula ~ Dubais bo ~adaqa 
Saif aI-Din Ghazi bo Zangi 47/172a, 49/172b, 50/173a, 53/174a, 
55/174a, 55/174bo.o32/127b, 32/12Sa, 33/129a, 35/131a 
Saif aI-Din Ha1J.rn1id bo Da'ud ooo37/133a 
Saif aI-Din Shirbarik ~ Shirbarik Maudud 
Saif Ghazi bo Naudud 71/17Sa 
Sakina 20/165bo •• 13/llla 
§al~ aI-Din M~ammad ~ al-Yaghi-Siyani 
Salim b. r1lalik 17/164b 
Saljuq-Shah bo SuI tan rvr~ammad 13/163b, 14/163b, 29/167b 
al-Sallar ~ al- cAdiI 
Salman aI-Farisi 36/I69b 
Saltuq ~ 'Izz aI-Din SaItuq 
al-Samarqandi 36/169b 
~am~am aI-Din b. Mukhkar •• o35/I30b 
~am~am aI-Din ~ Bahram bo TemUr-Tash 
Sanasuna 29/167b 
Sandal ~ Na~ir aI-Daula 
Sanjar, Sultan 14/163b, 15/164a, lS/165a, 20/165b, 21/165b, 23/166a, 
2S/167aoooI3/111a, 13/11Ib, 14/112b, 15/113a 
al-Saqi ~ Qaracha 
Sar-i Jahan 19/165a, 21/165b.ooI2/110b 
al-Sarakan 39/170ao •• 26/122b 
Sarja 14/164a, 16/164b 
Saturday 54/174a, 62/176aooo34/130a , 40/I35b 
Sav-Tegin al-Karji 35/I69a 
Sayyida Khatun bint aI-(~lich ArsIan 9/I62b, I4/I64ao •• l0/10Sa 
Sevinch bo Kuhmish ~ Baha' aI-Din Sevinch 
Sevinch bo Shirbarik 66/177a, 67/177boo o7/106a 
Sevinch bo Siyawush 66/177a 
Sha'ban 18/164b, 53/174aooo34/129b 
Shafi'ites 26/167aooo18/115b 
Shah-i Arman 44/171b, 49/172b, 50/173aooo30/126a 
Shah I>TaIik bo Sevinch 66/I77a 
Shahbakhtan 35/I69a, 48/I72booo32/128b 
Shahrazur 47/172aooo32/128a 
a1-Shahrazuri (father of Shaikh Abu' l-r1u~affar) 36/169a 
a1-Shahrazuri see 'Abdallah a1-Shahrazuri -
nl-Shahrazuri see 'Ali a1-Shahrazuri -
a1-Shahrazuri ~ Najm aI-Din Abu 'Ali 
Shahristan 28/167bo0 o19/116a 
Shahrukh 33/I68b 
ShamkUr 14/I64a 
Shams 1/160b, 2/l60b, 2/161a 
Shams a1-Daula al-A~dab ~ Toghan A~slan 
Shams al-Daula bo Arslan ToghIDish 69/l78a 
- -Shams al-Daula 'Isa see 'Isa bo Ahmad - . 
Shams al-Daula Sulaiman see Sulaiman bo II-GhazI -
Shams aI-Din Abu Ahmad 51/I73a o 
Shams aI-Din Yaqut Arslan 54/174aooo34/I30a 
Shams a1-~ujjab Muqammad I~sh lO/162b 
o . 
Shams al-~luli1k see Mahmiid bo Il-aldi 
- 0 
al-Shaqi~i ~ Mu'ammil 
Sharaf aI-Din 'Ali bo Tirad ~ al-Zainabi 
Sharaf aI-Din Anushirwan ~ Anushirwan 
Sharaf aI-Din bo Sa'd bo 'AsrUn 53/I73b 
0(11 
Sharaf aI-Din (brother of Qadi Baha' aI-Din) 51/173a 
Sharaf aI-Din Habashi see Habashi 
o - e 
Sharaf al-(':u~at ~ 'Imad aI-Din 
Sharaf Khatun bint 'Amid al-Daula 20/165b ••• 13/111b 
Sha,'lar 67/177b 
ShavH-.ral 11/163a, 13/163b, 35/169a. u 8/107a 
al-Shihab (the scribe) 61/176a •• o38/134a 
Shihab a1-Din, lord of Damascus 34/169a 
Shihab aI-Din 11uhammad bo Ayaz, Amir 11/163a, 29/167b, 43/171a, 
69/178a, 701178uo.o29/125a 
Shiraz 60/175b 
Shirbarik, Amir 66/177a 
Shirbarik bo Mukhtar .oo35/130b 
Shirbarik b. Siyaivush 000 7/106a 
Shirbarik Naudud, Amir Saif aI-Din bo 'Ali 45/171b, 66/177a, 
( 67/177boeo30/126a, 30/126b 
Shirkuh, Asad aI-Din 47/172booo32/128a 
Sinjar 1/160b, 47/172a, 51/173ao •• 32/172b 
Siraj aI-Din 44/171b 
al-Siwan 30/168a, 40/170b, 48/172b, 68/177b, 71/178bo.o24/120a, 
27/123a, 32/128b 
Siya\'lush b o Artuq 65/177a, 66/177ao •• 6/105b, 7/106a 
Spain 33/168b 
~ufis 7/162a, 67/177b •• o5/104a, 5/104b 
Sukman be Artuq 1/160b, 2/160b, 9/162b, 11/163a, 65/177a, 67/177b 
••• 1/lOOb, 1/101a, 6/105b, 7/105b 
Sukman (father of Amir A~mad, lord of Akhlat) 44/171b ••• 29/126a, 
35/130b 
Sultan-Shah b. Ridwan 3/161a • 
Sunqur be Shams, Amir 2/161a 
60.2 
Sulaiman bo 'Abd al-Jabbar, Badr al-Daula 29/167b, 61/I75b, 67/177b, 
68/177b •• o7/106a, 24/I20a 
Sulaiman b. Da'ud 65/177aooo7/105b 
o 
Sulaiman b. II-Ghazi, Amir Shams al-Daula 8/162b 9/162b lO/162b 
lO/163a, 42/171a, 66/177a, 70/I78booo6/104b, 6/105a 8/106b ' 
28/124b ' , 
Sulaiman bo (;'utlumush 10/162b 
Sulaiman bo cUmar the 'Alid see Nur al-Huda -
Sulaiman-Shah b. 1-1w:ammad 13/163b, 14/163b 
Sumaisat 58/175ao.o37/I32b 
Sunday 39/170a ••• 27/123a 
al-~ur 30/167b, 30/I68aooo24/120a 
Sus 32/168a, 32/168b.o.22/118b, 37/133a 
al-Susi .o.23/1I9a (Muhammad bo Tumart) • 
Syria 16/164b, 34/169a, 44/171b, 47/172a, 48/172b, 57/175a, 
69/178a ••• ~lOOb, 9/107b, 23/119b, 24/I20b, 29/125b, 31/127b, 
36/162a 
T -
!aba~ 49/I73a •• o35/130b 
Tabriz I4/163b, 20/I65b, 40/170b.o.13/111b 
Tahir b. Nubata 52/173b 
Tahirid 25/I66bo 0 o17/I14a • 
Taj al-Daula 40/170b 
Taj aI-Din Abu Salim ~ahir bo Nubata (the 'amid) lO/162b, 30/167b, 
43/17Ia, 54/174a, 56/174bo •• 29/125a, 34!129b, 36/131b 
Taj aI-Din Abu Tahir Yahya b. al-Shahrazuri 47/172a, 50/173a ••• 32/127b, 
33/129a, 35/131a • 
TaJO aI-Din Abu'l-Fada'il al-Diya' 52/173b • • 
Taj al-lVIuluk ~ Biiri 
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Taj a1-'U1ama' a1-Kha~laqi (a1-khatib) 53/174a 
Takrit 14/163b, 59/175b~ •• 21/117b 
Ta1ha see Kamal aI-Din TR1ha 
•• - 0 • 
Tall a1-' A1aVliyya 0 • o39/134a 
Tall Bashir 58/175a ••• 37/132b 
Tall Bashmi 39/170a, 69/178ao •• 26/122b 
Tall Fafan o~~37/1)3a 
Tall Kha1id 58/175a 
Tall Khum 40/170b, 48/172b 
Tall Mauzan 48/172b o "o32/128b 
Tall Shaikh 30/168a, 37/169b, 43/171ao •. 25/121b 
~anzi 30/168a, 35/169a, 40/170b, 48/172b, 65/177an .. 24/120b, 
25/121a, 33/128b 
Tashufin 32/168booo22/118b 
Tashufin bo 'Ali b. Yusuf 33/168b.o.23/119a 
'ratar, Ami r , the bf.iji't!., kh,,,a,1a-yi buzurp; ••• 18/115b, 20/116b, 38/133b 
• 
aI-Tawil 45/171b.0 o30/126a • 
TemUr-Tash bo II-Ghazi, a1-Sa'id IIusam aI-Din 10/162b, 10/163a, 
11/163a, 14/164a, 16/164b, 17/164b, 18/164b, 29/167b, 30/167b, 
30/168a, 31/168a, 34/169a, 37/169b, 38/170a, 39/170a, 40/170b, 
41/170b, 41/171a, 42/171a, 43/171a, 44/171b, 45/171b, 46/1728, 
48/172b, 49/172b, 49/173a, 53/173b, 53/174a, 54/174a, 55/174a, 
56/174b, 57/174b, 57/175a, 58/175a, 61/176a, 62/176a, 62/176b, 
63/176b, 64/176b, 65/177a, 66/177a, 67/177b, 68/177b, 68/178a, 
69/178a, 71/17E3b oeo6/105a, 7/106a, 8/106b, 8/107a, 11/109a, 
?4/120a, 24/120b, 25/121a, 25/121b, 26/122a, 27/123a, 27/123b, 
28/124a, 28/124b, 30/126a, 30/126b, 32/128b, 33/129a, 33/129b, 
34/130a, 34/130b, 36/131b, 37/132a, 37/132b, 37/133a, 3t3/13 Ij a, 
38/134b, 40/135b, 40/136a, 41/136a, 41/136b 
Thabi t 9/ 162b 
al-Thalu 47/172a 
Thary~lith 5/161b ••• 3/102b 
Thur~;j'jy 8/162b, 10/16);}, 20/1 h Sb, 62/1768. ••. 6/105,'1, 13/111a, 
40/135b 
Tiflis 4/l6la, 5/l6lb, 6/l62a, 7/l62a, 8/l62a, 8/l62b 63/l76b 
.oo2/102a, 3/l02b, 4/103a, 4/l03b, 5/l04a, 5/l04b ' 
Tihama 23/l66a 
~irad l8/l65a, 36/l69a 
Togh-Tegin 8/162b, l3/163b, 68/l77b, 68/178ao.o6/104b, 9/10Ba 
Toghan Arslan al-Al:dab, Fakhr aI-Din (sic) ~ next entry 
Toghan Arslan al-Ahdab, Shams al-Daula 5/16Ib, 30/168a, 35/169a 
o.o3/102b, 251121a, 34/l30a 
Toghan Arslan (father of Fakhr aI-Din Daulat-Shah) 53/174a 
ToghD.I'\.YUrek 60/175b ••• 38/133b 
Toghril Beg bo llTillJamrnad , Sultan 4/16Ib, 5/l6Ib, 13/163b, 14/l63b, 
29/l67b, 60/l75bo.o3/l02a, 3/102b 
Toghril Beg bo Shirbarik 66/177a, 67/166b 
Toghril Beg bo (~ilich Arslan, Halik l4/164ao. 0 IO/I08a 
Tuesday ••• 17/1l5a 
Tughrati (?), Jamal aI-Din, Amir 11/163a, 21/165b, 45/17Ib, 46/172a, 
47/172a, 48/172b, 58/175a, 65/177a, 66/177a, 71/178bo •• 8/107a, 
30/126b, 31/127b 
TUmart 32/168a, 32/168b, 33/168boo.22/118a, 22/118b 
Tunis 33/168bo 0 o23/119b 
Tur 'Abdin 48/172b 
• 
Turcomans 34/169a, 48/172b 
'Umar 43/171a 
'Umar al-Kha~~ (the ~ajib) 58/175a, 70/178a 
'Umar b. II-Ghazi 70/178a 
al-'Umrani (father of Abu'l-Fat~) 53/173b 
Unur see Mu'in aI-Din -
'Uthman b. Khumar-Tash al-~ajj 64/176b 
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vI -
al-":lansharishi ~ 'Ali al-'.fansharishi 
"rl/asi ~ 0.0 2l/118a 
~iled.nesday 46/172a, 56/l74bo 0 o31/127a, 32/128b 
1. 
Yaghi-Basan bo Qurti 70/178a 
Yaghi-Siyan bo 'Abd al-Jabbar 67/177b oo o7/106a, 7/106b, 8/106b 
al-Yaghi-SiyanI, Salah aI-Din Muhammad 12/163a, 12/163b, 17/164b, 
47/172a, 47/i72b:. o9/l07b, il/I09a, 25/l2Ia, 31/127b, 32/128a 
Ya1Jya b o al-~lusta~hir 22/l65b. 0 0 15/112b 
Ya1Jya b. Hubaira 59/l75a ••• 20/1I7a 
Ya1Jya bo Nubata IO/162b 
Ya1Jya (brother of Ibn al-Azraq) ~ Ta.j aI-Din 
YaCqub bo Q!zil Arslan, Amir 39/I70a, 49/172b ooo 26/122b, 33/I28b 
YaCqub bo Sulaiman 65/177a 
Yaqut Arslan ~ Shams aI-Din 
al-Yaquti, Amir ~160booolll0la 
Yumna Khatun bint II-Ghazi 38/I70a, 70/I78a 
Yunus al-~ara.mi, Amir 66/I77aoeo7/106a 
Yunus bo Buqsh al-Dunaisiri (the qajib) 56/I74b oeo36/13Ib 
Yusuf al-Dimishqi 36/169b 
Yusuf bo Sonqur 2/I61a 
Yusuf bo Tashufin 32/I68b, 33/168booo 22/1I8b, 23/119a 
•• 




al-Zahid b. al-~awil 45/17Ib •• o30/126a 
al-Za'im (ieeo Za'im al-Ru'asa' bo Jahir) 36/169b, 52/173b oo .20/117a 
Za'im al-Daula ~ r·1usayyi b b 0 Halik 
Za'im aI-Din b. Ja'far 53/173b 
Zain al-Daula Abu'l-Qasim 'Ali bo al-§8lJib, al-Ajal1 25/166bo ooI6/l14a 
Zain aI-Din 'Ali KUfUk 41/170b, 50/173a, 55/174b, 56/174b 
Zain aI-Din As'ad b. 'Abd al-Khaliq (the vizier) 61/l76a, 62/l76a 
ooo38/134a, 38/134b, 40/135a 
Zain aI-Din (the sultan's vizier) ~ al-Hu'ayyid Zain aI-Din 
al-Zainabi, 'Ali bo Tirad Sharaf aI-Din (the vizier) 18/l65a, 
19/165a, 21/165b, 24/166a, 28/167a, 36/169a, 36/169b, 37/169b, 
52/173b o eoI3/110b, 16/I13b, 17/114b, 19/116a, 20/l16b, 20/117a 
al-Zainabi (the chief ga.~i) 25/16,;b, 28/167a, 28/167b, 36/169a, 
36/169boe.20/116b, 20/117a 
Zangi bo Aq-Sonqur 12/163b, 13/163b, 14/163b, 14/164a, 15/164a, 
16/164b, 24/166b, 25/166b, 27/167a, 28/167a, 28/167b, 29/167b, 
30/167b, 30/168a, 3~168a, 34/169a, 35/169a, 37/169b, 38/170a, 
39/170a, 40/170b, 41/170b, 43/171a, 45/171b, 45/172a, 46/172a, 
47/172a, 48/172b, 49/172b, 50/173a, 51/173b, 54/174a, 55/174a, 
55/174b, 57/175a, 63/176b, 64/176b, 71/178booe9/107b, 9/108a, 
16/113b, 16/114a, 17/114a, 17/114b, 19/116a, 19/116b, 24/120a, 
24/120b, 25/12Ia, 27/123b, 30/126b, 31/127a, 31/127b, 34/130a, 
35/131a, 37/132b, 40/135b 
Zangi bo Shirbarik 66/177a, 6~/177booo7/106a 
Zayanda Rlid 28/167bo.o19/116a 
Zubab 57/175a 
Zubaida bint Nizam aI-Hulk 20/165b.o o13/111b 
• 
Zumurrud Khatun bint TemUr-Tash 53/173b, 55/174b, 56/174b, 71/178b 
oo.33/129a 
al-Zuu8.n 37/169b 
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